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The offering 
'ill no doubt
for yourself.

e Bargain
ir $23.00
it is massively made of 
back, adjustable shelves 
art glass top section! 
lis price, and as we have 
too long if you intend to

$23.00

ins Friday
i for 25c
rill be offered for sale on 
lgs have a cream back- 
colors : black, salmon 
tty cloth and just the
Regular —25c

r for Men
w Neckwear that is sure

, a nice assortment at GOÿ 
and fancy patterns at 50* 

res and polka dot designs,
25*

wk USÉ
m

and visitors té our city 
id our stock of Dent’s well 
kid gloves very complete, 

t extensive range, priced 
1.00 to............................$2.50

b’ special new line, the ST. 
ÏR, a splendid kid glove ' 
[in finish, in all shade* ' 
k-p at.. •• .. .. ,.$3R25

LINEN HANDKER- 
FS, best quality pure linen, 
lemstitched borders, prices 
g from, per dozen, $9.00, 
i................................. ..$3.00

r Dresses
I well worth an inspec- 
l complete. We have 
uld call particular atten- 
la New York house, that 
rlusively. These dresses 
pumper effects, the fea- 
Imaking the patterns are 
ly see, and are very 
likely to become com
en of all ages.

llpapers
ether you need any or 
he third floor would not 
ntion to this section, and 
itter what kind of Wall- 
ient is very extensive, 
it is shown in all grades 
ce selection, our range 
re sure of being pleased, 
nd have a look at them.
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FOR SECY. TAFT

GGD PROSPECT 
FOR PRAIRIE CROP

LOOKS LIKE INSANITY TO LOCK HAHNS 
OVER FISHERIES

FIRM FOR HOME RULE STRIKE RIOTS 
IN CLEVELAND

V

Irish Barrister Charges Lord Aberdeen 
and Secretary Birrell With 

Theft of Jewels

London, May 14.—A warrant for the 
arreat-of 'Augustine Birrell, chief sec
retary for Ireland, “for the theft of the 
crown jewels from Dublin caetle,” was 
the demand made by elderly men this 
afternoon before the magistrate of the 
Westminster police court. The appli
cant, who claims to be an Irish bar
rister, handed up a statement charg
ing that “Lord; Aberdeen, the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, and Mr. Bir
rell had committed the theft to con
junction." tie declared that in sup
port of this charge he 
etantial evidence of an

Amendments to Be Made in Senator 
Campbell’s Bill at Instance of 

Steamship Companies

Ottawa, May 14.—The senate bank
ing and commerce committee today 
decided to report the Campbell bill on 
bills of lading. As a result of the con
ference between Senator Campbell and 
representatives of the steamship com
panies, the bill will be amended in a 
number of particulars. The principal 
is that a steamship company cannot 
by the terms of a bill of lading con
tract itself out of liability for damage

liabmty for FAR AHEAD OF LAST YEAR
The principal concessions which have I
-SSfSi Weather SoT^SOTFPro-
causes beyond their control; that the « ' .
owners of a steamship cannot be. in- P8f ufOWth 0T 1011112
dieted in a criminal court for violation Dl +■ °
of the act, though a $2,000 penalty pro- llEMlS
vision Is retained.

A new provision is inserted protect
ing steamship companies from misrep
resentation by the shipper as to char
acter and value of his goods. The 
original bill proposed that a steamship 
company had to défend a suit for dam
age at the point of origin. This is 
changed so that suits have to be 
brought at the Canadian port of ship
ment or on the other side at the point 
of arrival.'

John Redmond's Story of the Late 
Premier's Action Concerning 

Postponed Debate

London, May 16.—In today’s The 
Nation, John Redmond tells a touch
ing story of the late Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s determination in be
half of Home Rule for Ireland. The 
last -Mme he visited the House of 
Commons Sir Henry told Mr. Red
mond that it was his Intention him
self to wind up the approaching Home 
Rule debate. The next day the pre
mier was stricken with the ltfness that 
eventually proved fatal. The debate 
was fixed for February 17, and as Mr. 
BSrreti, chief secretary for Ireland, 
also was indisposed, Mr. Redmond

Both Spring and Winter Wheat 
Hold Promise of Bum

per Harvest

' Manager of His Campaign 
Says He Has Majority of 

Delegates

Ottawa Department to Incite 
Defiance of Provincial 

Authority

Employees pf Municipal Trac-’ 
tion Company Leave 

Work ■ i

LARGE NUMBER INSTRUCTED

Little Doubt of Secretary's 
Nomination on First 

Ballot

TEST POWERS IN COURTS

filer ffiÿèr Exi

Scene of Initial Stage 
of Fight -■

DISORDERS IN THE STREETS \

Some Men Who Refused to 
Strike Arè Roughly Han- 

- died By Mobs'*

circum-

-
n to Reand read it, after wSteh he told the 

applicant that he could, if he desired, 
proceed through the attorney-feoeral 
or the public prosecutor.

Irishman thereupon commenced 
to argue in favor of Immediate action 
on the part of the magistrate, but the 
latter instructed- the officials to re
move the man from the court.

Jewels valued at $260,600 belonging 
to the regalia pt the Oroer of St. Pat
rick disappeared last summer from 
Dublin castle. The matter has never 
been cleared up.

th
hearing of this, sent word that unless 
the debate was postponed he had made 
up his mind, whatever the cost, to 
lsave his bed and go to the House of 
Commons and participate in thé dis
cussion. Thereupon Mr. Asquith yield
ed and postponed the debate to March

The

Winnipeg, May 16.—The weather
during the past week has been all that 
could be desired for a growing crop 
and wheat is reported from almost 
every district in the three provinces 
to be well above ground. Cool tem
peratures and local showers have been 
doing their best to give the young 
grain a good start, and these condi
tions have resulted in remarkably 
sturdy growth. On the one hand rains 
have not been sufficiently heavy to 
make' the tender shoots lush, and on 
the other, there has been no scorching 
heat to attenuate them.

The wheat is àt least a month earlier 
than last year, and has now got a 
good start under ideal conditions, and 
with the grain from two to six or 
èight inches high, the vernal season 
must be almost malignantly 
pitious if the yield is to fall 
good average, while of course it only 
needs a continuance of the present 
weather, with increasing temperatures 
to giVe promise about the end of July 
of a quite extraordinary crop.

But it is yet too early to discount 
the heavy rains of June, the droughts 
of the following month, or black rust 
and hail damage. Damage fr6m the 
latter two causes _are bound to min-, 
imize year by year as farmers learn 
more generally to treat their seed 
against disease, and as the spreading 
area of cultivation relieves the trifling 
percentage of local damage by hail 
storms.

With such fine spring wheat pros
pects it is gratifying 
ably good reports of

Columbus, Ohio, May 16.-—Arthur I. 
Vorys, manager of the W. H. Taft can
vass for the presidential nomination, 
tonight gave out a signed statement 
as follows;

“With the close of the campaign for 
delegates to the Republican national 
convention, the nomination of Secre
tary Taft on the first ballot of the 

t convention is a foregone conclusion.
' “Of the 980 delegates who will sit 

in the convention 568 have been chosen 
under positive instructions to vote for 
Taft, or under resolutions of indorse
ment or preference that were the 
equivalent of instructions.

“Two hundred and twenty-five dele
gates have been instructed fpr other 
candidates. One hundred and ninety- 
two delegates are uninstructed. Of 
these 192 more than 100 are known 
supporters of Secretary Taft. This 
assures Secretary Taft at this time a 
total delegate strength in the conven
tion of only a few votes less than 700.”

Ottawa, May 16.—The Dominion 
government fe planning to fight th» 
British Columbia authorities in respect 
to the fishery regulations recently 
adopted by the province. These regu
lations conflict with those of the fed
eral department of fisheries in sever
al important respects, and it is the 
Intention of the Dominion, government 
to force a test of the powers of the 
province during the approaching sal
mon fishing season.

Ostensibly the Dominion will have 
nothing to do with the fight, bat a», a 
matt» of fact the preliminaries are 
now being arranged In Ottawa, and 
whatever action is taken th dispute the 
provincial regulations will be wRU 
the consent 
department

30.
Cleveland, May 16.—In the midst 

of a day of incipient riot, some blood
shed, general disorder, and. a partial 
stopping of the street railway ser
vice, Incident to the strike of the 
conductors and motortoeh of the Mu
nicipal Traction Company, came a 
proposition tonight to ,etop further 
violence and suWnit the whole matter 
to arbitration.

This propositiou_r“”«e from Joseph
Bishop, a member of the c— '___ i
of arbitration, but with neither side 
of the strike willing to make over
tures to this end, a peaceful settlement 
and the Immediate termination of the 
disorder still Is a6 open question. All 
night Mr. Bishop labored with the head 
of, the union and with the head of the 
traction company. In the meantime 
disorder continued.

The night was made eventful by the 
company rescinding an order during 
the day. It first was proposed to stop 
all cars at dark and make ho further 
attempts to operate until tomorrow. 
Late today the company’ decided to 
continue the service.

From the moment the strike went 
into effect early this morning there 
was more or less rioting. At first the 
men who remained at work were ap
pealed to by the strikers to leave the 
cars. ^When they refused to strike or 
quit work, motormen and conductors 
were forcibly taken from the cars. 
Cars were stopped by thé placing of 
obstructions upon the tracks. Trolley 
wires Were cut, tracks were ripped up 
and switch points broken. 06'; one 
occasion a mob surrounded a car and 
the police attempted to rescue _ 
crew. Stones and clubs were hurlei 

the officers used thefr mace

Steel-Coal Case,
Toronto, May 14.—J. H. Plummer, 

president of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel company, knows nothing of the 
proposed postponement of the Steel- 
Coal case before the Privy Council, 
but has cabled for information.

Chilliwack Improvement.
New Westminster, May 14.—A by

law authorising the ditching and 
-draining of ten thousand acres of val
uable land near Chilliwack has been 
passed by the mayor and aldermen of 
that eity. work will be commenced 
on the big undertaking in the immedi
ate futur». The improvements are ex
pected to have a tendency to increase 
the vfclue of land in the vicinity of 
Chilliwack.

i
Railway Shops Closed.

Horton, Kas., May 16.—The Rock Is
land railway shops closed last night, 
no definite time being announced for 
their reopening. About 600 men are 
thrown out of employment.

Yalu River Timber. ^ 
Pekin, May Hk—The proposed agree

ment for the settlement at the Yalu 
river controversy between China and 
Japan was sent down to Tien-Tsln by 
the Chinese government two days ago 
and signed by Baron Hayashl, the 
Japanese minlsiepf

Cotton Strike Spreads.
Montreal, May 16.—At a mass meet

ing of the textile workers of Hocbel- 
aga last night it was decided to de
clare a general strike in the Hochel- 
aga mill of the Dominion Textile com
pany on Monday morning. This move 
will tie up all the Montreal mills, and 
will add about 1,500 more to the unem
ployed. The mill closed today, but it 
was because the employees were work
ing on short time.

I®

_'-\5

of the federal 
It is .report

ed that tbe_Mln later of Fisheries, Hon 
L. P. Brodeur, is at en prepared to %> 
farther and foot the law costs, and 
possible fines of those who are select
ed to defy the province and bring the 
dispute into (he courts. <

So far as is known, the scene of the 
fight will be laid on the Fraser river. 
Arrangements will be made with some 
fishermen to refuse to take out provin
cial -licenses, and they will also be in
structed to defy the Jffovlncial close 
season regulations. The result will 
be the surest of these men by the pro
vincial authorities, and a. tussle in the 
courts will follow.

The Dominion government Is secret
ly backing the men who are to break 
the provincial regulations.

and advice 
6t fisheries.unpro- 

below a ; ;
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PAPER MAKERS DENY 
COMBINE STATEMENT

ENGLISH WP GROWERS mm PROTECTION
BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR 
. AMERICAN SPRINTERS

PRINCE m DISGRACE

Residence of Zu Eulenberg Searched 
By a Commission for Political 

Correspondence
3$

Berlin, May 14.—The residence at 
Philip Zu Allege That Canadian Mills 

Are Selling Product at a
President Sullivan Enthusiastic 

Over Chances of Team to 
Go to Olympic Games

Great Demonstration ht Trafal
gar Square in Favor of

Liebenburg, of Prince 
Eulenberg, who was arrested recently 
charged with perjury in connection 
with the Harden revelations of last 
summer, was searched" today for po
litical correspondence. The result of
the quest has not yet been, made Wlulhlrwir>n Mrv 16 —Denial was known. The Investigation was con- Washington, May 15.—Denial was
ducted by a comm.lseiQ# appointed by made today by ttm International 
the judge In whose h-fds the Eulen- Paper company, and/be maudfactur- 

- rg case has been pis sd, and a boo- ers of paper of the charges made by tutof the prince, j graw»e gone t„e

Dutyoss WËM
to get remark- 

■ Alberta winter
wheat. One of these from Magrath 
tells, of some hundreds of "acres 

on new breaking last August, 
is how seventeen inches higfeJ 6u 

and very even.
Experiments with

London, May 16.—A .great army of 
men and women interested in the hop 

Jtry In EngtaiM, estlmâTttt to
......'torSfwm»** of 60,000, held a
demonstration is ---------

New York, May 16.—Following the 
Pacific coast try-outs which were 
held Saturday ^tejrpoon at Stanford 
UttepMlty. members of the Olympic 
committee **e Jubilant over the fact

Oj* ,.L>BOMBS IN INDIAs
ill

-to--'

.... t,
oar line here was exp Med yesterday 
by the wheels of a cart passing over 
it, and. four natives were injured- by 
the explosion.

It was evidently the intention of the 
perpetrators of the outrage to wreck 
a street ear containing white persons, 
as notices In Bengal recently have been 
circulated warning natives ant to ride 
in first-class cars. Apparently the 
bomb was charged with picric " acid 
and not dynamite.

This being the 'fifth attempt within 
five months to blow up street 
with bombs, much uneasiness has 
suited.

»

__wJTE55j saSSsSwsSS?tstsily Essai smpE
tioh The claim vrae maae^lso thêt by Saskatchewan and Manitoba farm- east end of London, whence emahate 
Canadian mllte whfch^are selHne ere, if only as a kind of Insurance for almost all the hop-pickers, furnished 
paper at 65 cents a humtod noundf the main crop. -- a contingent perhaps fully as large-as
less than American mills were* rioinJ These brilliant prospects are already the growers and laborers from tke

l£VaTEr3cm?S^S EFtEfBESvJHi Eaf£Erl^aSPSH°E
It was a contention of the witnesses for some Teats to come, signs are hot bands- playing, marched to the square 
today that the present price of naner tacking of renewed activity in legiti- where Englishmen. with a grievance 
Is the lowest they can manufacture it mate buslneas enterprises. always have been accustomed to as-
on and live. Semble. ■

Speakers from half a dozen plat
forms, harqngued the multitude on the 
ruin of the industry through the 
dumping of American hops Into Eng
land, and resolutions were adopted by 
acclamation calling upon the govern
ment notj to delay in helping to re
establish the industry and placing a 
duty on all imported hops.

.
'

Cslcutto,

' ;
: held. thewho is beinj

charity hospi.—,, —. 
of his private desk, which 
The prince became very much ex
cited and refused to give u£ the keys. 
He was so perturbed that he was 
overcome by an attack of weakness, 
and a physician had to be summoned 
to aijply restoratives.

The prince still refuses the commis
sion permission. to examine his pri
vate letters, and remarked that in any 
event, no political correspondence 
would be found, as he had long ago 
deposited such communications in 
another place. It Is not known whether 
the commission forced the prince's 
private desk or not.

stodithe key 
was locked. now,” Sid dames

^of1h^mtoT$8'atohtah4^: 
lam, Within the past month reports

P

ps0HF3iBS -
quate to suppress it.”

Motorman John Dubler was beaten 
Into unconsciousness late tonight, and 
|e« lying upon the etrsét. He js 
thought to have been fattilÿ injured 
Many others . were roughty harodled,' 
but their wounds were not considered ^ 
serious.

"All we wanted at the hands of the 
Municipal Traction company,” said 
Vice-President Behner, of the union, 
"was a square deal. We did not get 
It. and we gave the company days and 
days to settle or arbitrate. All we got 
was promises, and not a promise was

have been received from all over the 
country stating that this and that 
athlete has been breaking world's 
records in practice. If these reports 
are true there will be many upsets 
when the “try-buts are held and per
haps some of those who were looked 
on as sure winners will of necessity be 
left at home.

Of course, this will not happe*, if 
we receive enough money. At pres
ent we have sufficient to send a win
ning team, but I am in hopes that be
fore the boys sail on June 21 there 
will tie enough to send every athlete 
who has a chance of gaining a point.”

While reports of wonderful feats 
have been received here, experts who 
have heard, thousands of these 
ports .before claim it. will be the sea
soned champions who /Éjjrill perform 
best and win out when'- .he proper 
time comes.

They say théy cannot see how such 
men as Shaw, of Dartmouth,
Forrest Smithson, of Oregon are go
ing to lose In the high hurdles; Mar
tin Sheridan with the discus, Melvin 
Sheppard in the middle distance, Matt 
McGrath and John Flanagan in the 
weight events, Glarner in the quarter 
mile, Dray, at Yale in the pole vault, 
Porter in the high Jump, Ray Ewry 
in th* standing jump, Bellars and Bon- 
hag in the distance runs, Dan Kelly 
In the broad Jump, James Sullivan 
In the mile run, Coe and Rose in the 
shot put and Garret in any of the 
special distance runs.

All of these have consistently and 
persistently shown form that etfmde 
out by Itself, and' trainers claim noth
ing less than serious accidents can 
prevent them from making the team.

In the Marathon race America is by 
no means left in the ruck. Within the 
past year this country has developed 
long distance runners that are by no 
means below the average. Mr. Sulli
van believes we have a grand chance 
of capturing that event this year.

Up to yesterday more than $11,000 
had been subscribed to carry the team 
abroad, and Mr. Sullivan expects to 
have at least .116,000 by June 
Judging that it will cost each 
from $$00 ,tp $»0 for expenses from 
the time he leaves New York, this 
amount will enable the committee to 
pick from forty to fifty men. With 
this summer every member of the 
committee 1s sanguine of success.

The comittee has decided to hold 
the wrestling try-outs on May 26 and 
27. Instead of Mar 25. and 26. In all 
probability these try-outs .will otOf 
take one night, as the fact that only 
native-born dr fully naturalized citi
zens of America are eligible will keep 
a number of entries away.

Pilot Mound Suicide.
Pilot Mound, Man., May 16.—Ferrier 

Laler, a welt _knpwn citizen of this 
place, attempted suicide last night bv 
shooting himself with a revolver Af
ter having shot himself, Laler slash
ed his throat with a knife. It Is be
lieved he was deranged. No hope i„ 
held out for his recovery.

Mangled by a Train.
London, Ont, May 16—Becoming 

unnerved when she saw a train ap
proaching the carriage in which she 
was crossing the railway tracks at 
Egerton street last night Miss Sarah 
RoWe, -a nurse in the Victoria hospital 
jumped out falling directly in front of 
the engine, and was mangled to 
pieces. The other occupants of the 
carriage, Charles Cowan, and 
Sutherland, another nurse, escaped un
hurt, as the horse made a leap and 
dragged the vehicle from the tracks a 
few inches ahead of the engine.

'
■

WRECKED BANK cars
Canned Goods Bill.

Ottawa, May 16.—The senate last 
night reported Hon. Mr. Fischer’s bill 
to amend the meat and canned foods 
act

re-

C0LLISI0N CAUSED DEATH Court Approves Settlement Made in 
Regard to 'Failure of Buffalo 

Institution
C. N, R. Bridge $bmed.

Minitionas, Man., May 16.—The Can
adian Northern railway bridge over 
the North Dyak river at Cowan, 20 
miles east of here, was destroyed by 
fire this morning. The train from 
Prince Albert for Winnipeg is on the 
other side of the bridge. It will take 

- ' some days to replace the" bridge. Pas
sengers and mails will be transferred 
until it is rebuilt. ^

One of Ottawa’d Crew Killed and Four 
Others Injured When Steam

er» Met
President Dupont, of the Municipal 

Traction company, said: “We have 
been ready from the beginning to 
arbitrate all difficulties between the 
employees and the company. The of
fer of arbitration came from the 
union, and we accepted it. We to- 
tended to carry it out In that utmost 
good faith.”

President Dnpont. further said, the 
discharge of some men was inevitable, 
"from the merging of the two systems 
and in some cases from the insubor- 
dination and disloyalty of some -of the 
old employee* He declared that-only 
three or four railroad systems in 

£a*d>8 Wh as the Munici
pal. which had raised the rate one 
cent an hour and furnished free 
uniforms, making a maximum pay of 
twenty-five cents. He also stated that 
new men are being employed as 
rapidly as possible, scores having been 

"broken in during the past strike •

TgStfSS ™ *" "“"•’“—J- ««a ,
No call has been made for outside 

assistance. The police claim 
able to handle the situation,

re
population of London, Ont

May 16—London’s 
population is now 48,541, an increase 
of 779 compared with last year.

Bucket Shops in Trouble.
Toronto, May 16.—Two of the lead

ing bucket shops are in difficulties, 
and are likely to be compelled to close 
their doocs.

Call to Rev. J, B. Silcox
Toronto, May 16—The Northern 

Congregational chunsh has extended a 
call to Rev. J. B. Silcox, formerly of 
Winnipeg.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 16—All 
tions against Eugene A. George 
both civil and criminal arising out of 
the wrecking of the German Ba 
Buffalo,-wdre practically settled1 
for $8,000. Justice Pound granted the 
orders Which make the settlement of 
the civil actions effective. He 
served decision on a motion to dis
miss the indictments against George 
charging larceny and perjury, but in
timated that he will grant a motion 
as soon as the $8,000 is turned over to 
the receiver of the German bank.

George was president of the Ger- 
’tnan bank. He sold a .controlling in
terest in it to A. E. Appleyard, of 
Boston, shortly before it went into 
the hands of a receiver. Civil and 
criminal actions were begun against Matteawan, NJ., May 16.—A triple 
George by the district'attorney and a tragedy was added to the-list of Néw
Sal0'Woolly taking01" the Je"ey crbnes today' Shepherd,
criminal cases out of the hands of the a Prosperous poultry fancier, and a
district attorney* : ■ former rough rider, was "found mur-
attor' aacoherence6with* hls^eputy! dered °“ hls farm near here this 
announced that he coincided in the mornlng, following a mysterious 
opinion of the receiver that thé pro- warning that his household would 
posed settlement- was- the best- thing meet with .a violent death within two 
for all concerned.,’The $8,00Q will give weeks. His wife and Jennie Bendy, 
the depositors about two per cent, a servant, had suffered the same fate, 
making a total ert about 85 per cent but the Shepherd’s seven months old
paid to them by .the receiver.....................baby .was discovered sleeping In her

cradle unharmed.
The entire house had been ran

sacked and everything of value taken. 
The police have made one arrest in 
connection with the case, and -another 
man is said to be under police surveil
lance. However, no direct charges 

of re- have been preferred, and a posse with 
bloodhounds is still scouring the coun
try for the assassins. A repeating 
shotgun was apparently the instrument 
of the murderers.

Frank Zastera, a farm hand, who 
had been employed -only two days on 
the place, discovered the bodies short
ly after the shooting and gave the 
alarm. Zastera is said to claim oc
cult powers, and according to state
ments of the victims’ friends, pre
dicted in Shepherd’s presence that in 
two weeks time two men would come 
to the farm and kill everyone.

One Frank Crooks, who is held, was 
captured this afternoon near Freehold, 
by Charles W. Ely, a member of the 
sheriff’s posss, and, is now in jail at 
that place. Bloodstains were found on 
his clothing, but Crooks, who is also a 
farm band, says these came from kill
ing chickens. The stained garments 
wfil be sent to a chemist for examina
tion, and the prisoner will be kept in 
custody pending the result of the ex- 
Timipatiqn and of the inquest, which 
Coroner Cravath announced today 

Strike In Cleveland * would be held next Saturday.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 16—The A jury was empanelled this after-

motormen and conductors of the noon. The police are also looking for a 
municipal companies tonight voted in farmhand who was employed otC the 
favor of a strike to enforce certain ^Shepherd farm until recently. He la 
demands màde within the past ten said to have quarrelled with Shepherd, 
days. The strike may be called at. 5 and a man said 
a*"- m. tomorrow. » seen about - the

ac- re-
London, Ont.,Montreal, May 14—The Dominion 

Line steamship Ottawa, which sailed 
from here last Saturday bound for 
Liverpool with passengers and cargo, 
and which was in collision with the 
Collier Trold; below Fame Point early 
on Monday morning, returned to port 
this evening, when it became known 
for the first time that John Taylor 
Second Baker, had been killed. and 
four other members of the crew In
jured when the ships came together 
bows on. Taylor abd the other men 
were sleeping in the forecastle. When 
Taylor’s body was found after the col
lision ,his chest was encircled by one 
of the ship’s plates, which had curled 
arouad the sleeping man. The Ot
tawa’s passengers and cargo are being 
transferred to the Kensington of the 
same line, which sails on Saturday 
morning. ^

nk of 
today THREE ARE MURDERER 

8N NEW JERSEY FARM and
re-

Ottawa Ghouls.
Ottawa, May 14—Vandals tore open 

a grave to the old cemetery at the 
back of the Protestant hospital today, 
broke open a coffin and exposed the’ 
remains It contained! The police seem 
to be powerless to prevent this, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is to be appealed to.

Brave Lady.
Among the interesting incidents that 

have just come to light concerning the 
October panic in New York city, is one 
of an old lady who pushed her way 
through the lines of depositors who 
cordoned the building. That was the 
day when the newsboys were admon
ished not a yell the tale of failures 
too loudly In calling “wextra!”

The policemen were Insisting that 
the old lady could not step out of the 
place in line which rightfully belong
ed to a late-comer, but she glanced at 
the keepers of the peace with disdain, 
that was Increased seven-fold when 
she turned to their deposits.

“Do you suppose that I am one of 
theser v

“Who else can you be, madam? You 
really must take your place in line.”

“I shall never take my. place in that 
line,” she responded, positively. “I 
am not a withdrawer; I have here a 
thousand dollars of my savings 
I intend to place In this bank 
Just to show these people that I have 
every confidence In our public institu
tions and in our government.’’---Joe 
Mitchell Chappie, in National Maga
zine.

Farmer, Wife and Servant Are 
Killed in Mysterious 

Manner -

Canadians Lack Culture
Toronto, May 16.—Addressing the 

Baptist laymen last night bn “The 
Building of a New National Life,” D. 
E. Thompson, K. C., said Canadians 
lacked culture.

YALU TIMBER For Temporary Chairman.
Chicago, May 16*—UV S. Senator 

Burrqws, of Michigan, was selected to
night by the sub-committee of the 
Republican National committee to be 
temporary chairman of the national 
convention, which meets in Chicago on 
June 16,

to beChina Unexpectedly Refuses to Sian 
Agreement Proposed By Japan- 

: s ••• Govern ment Tornadoes Cause Four Deaths.
Crowley, La., May 16—n-™-,iSpstog

row, and the property damage Is 
ported as small.

i4taHn£ln,™f,ay “-"-Contrary to expec-

an agreement was reached was erron
eous. This proposal confirmed the 
creation of a Joint stock lumber com
pany of Japanese and Chinese with a 
view of carrying on the business of 
cutting timber in the forest on the 
right bank of the Vçilu.

(I
Suicide From Grief.

Montreal, May 16.—Broken hearted 
over the loss of his wife, who had been 
dead less than a week. Isate David. 60 
years Of age a resident of Tetreault- 
ville, committed suicide yesterday by 
hanging himself to a shed in the rear 
of his home.

Killed Wife and Self
London, Onto May 16.—George Jones, 

of Rattle street, has received the fol
lowing telegram from the authorities 
in Toledo, Ohio: “John Lougheed
dead here. Shot and killed wife and 
self.-’ Will you take charge 
mains?” The daÿ before the

15. reman
'Saskatchewan Finances

sSSSSSaE
tars, and an expenditure of three hun
dred and twenty-six thousand dollars 
more, showing a big estimated deficit. 
A grant of ten thousand dollars has 
been given to the Quebec tercentenary 
Eight hundred and thirty-eight thou
sand dollars wtil be spent on public 
buildings, including the court houses 
at Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Battleford, 
and seventy thousand dollars on the 
jail at Mooshmin.

1_ tragedy
Mr. Jones received a letter from Loug
heed asking him to take care of two 
little children who were .left In his 
charge when Lougheed went to Toledo 
for hls wife. The letter Intimated that 
he was going to do something desper
ate, but did not'deflnltely state what 
the writer’s intentions were. Loug
heed belonged to London, and before 
leaving here is said to have remarked:
If she leaves me she won’t live, and 

I won’t live, either.”

which
today.Viloenoe by Strikers.

Brantford, May 16—Violence 
tinues in connection with the strike 
of moulders at the Buck stove works 
in this city. Attacks by unknown par
ties were made at midnight last night 
on two houses occupied by non-union 

Considerable damage was done 
but no one was injured.

Protection of Passengers.
Toronto, May 14—The Ontario Rail

way board will not allow the YSet 
railway company to carry passengers on the front vestibules of *e

eon-

cars.
For New School

New Westminster, May 16.—The 
first prize in the competition for plans 
tor the new Westide school was won 
by Thornton Sharp of Vancouver, with 
W. D. Goodfellow of this city second, 
and Messrs- Smith & Decker, Van
couver third.

Injured by Falling Lumber.
Toronto, May 14.—Richard Gribbln 

G. T. yardman, is dead from injuries 
caused by falling lumber In the rail
way yards at the foot of Bathurststreet

men. 1
Old Packing plant Burned, 

Omaha, Neb., May 16.—The old plant 
of the Omaha: Packing company at 
South Omaha was destroyed by fire 
last night, together with three million 
pounds of meat. The damage totals 
$600,000. The old plant was Used 
mostly for storing meats. The ice 
plant was also destroyed. A fireman 
was slightly Kurt. "

-

Lived With Fractured Spine
Buffalo, N.Y., May 16. 

tag between life and 
eight months, George 
at the Brie county hosplti 
day from a fracture of the 
umn sustained in leaping fi 
of a fast freight train at 
here last August. CtUmi 
Canadian, aged 41, years and ui 
ried. He was brought to a 
hospital where it was found hi 
sustained ..a broken back. The 
tors looked for his death moment 
After he had lingered for se 
weeks without any change in his 
dltton he was transferred to the « 
ty hospital where he was 
upon and 
Examiner
with the man’s relatives la 1 
sett*.

Glass Works Affairs.
New Westminster, May 14.—A meet

ing of àlr creditors of the Crystal 
Glass Works will be held at Sapper- 
toh on May 26, when the assignee, 
Henry B. Morley of Vancouver, will 
meet all concerned and listen to sug
gestions for the final disposal of tne 
estate. The concern la said to be sol
vent, but has become Involved owing 
to differences of opinion among the 
parties in control.

t—After hover-

«P& ssThaw Hearing Ended.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., May 16.—Harry 

K. Thaw’s plea for his liberty from 
Matteawan insane asylum, where he 
has been confined sipce hta. acquittal 
for the murder of Stanford White, Will 
probably be decided by Judg 
schauser on Monday; "May Is. The 
hearing in the habeas corpus proceed
ings brought by counsel for Thaw 
' nded late tonight after District At
torney Jefome, of New York, had 
made the sensational request that 
: haw, whom he had- called to the 

Mand, permit his alienists to examine 
him arid Judge of his mental condi
tion, as heretofore they had no oppor
tunity to converse with the defendant

Coat Mine to Resume
Fernie, B. C.. May 16.—The No. » 

mine at Coal Creek of the Crow’s Nest 
Coal company, which has been closed 
for two or flhree months, will resume 
work on Monday, giving employment 
to about 800 men. The miners have 
accepted the management’s terms.

Mer» Damage at Torontoi
Toronto, May 16.—At twenty-seven 

miles *n hour the wind again lashed 
Lake Ontario into a fury yesterday, 
thus causing more damage to the is
land beaches and the Sunnyside shore. 
The water ta the bay has not been so 
high since 1870.

|0-*:
was

e Mor-
Franee and the Port#

Paris, May 16.—The foreign office to
day denied the report that France has 
issued ah ultimatum to the porte un
der the terms of which diplomatic re
lations between the two governments 
shall cease In ten days unless Turkey 
fully recognizes the rights of French 
subjects in the matter of the Heraclea 
mines. The negotiations are still peedr 
tag. .
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Laundry Necessities for 
Little Money

Galv. Wash Tubs reg. $1.50 now 
Skirt Boards, reg. $1.00 now........
Folding Sleeve Boàrds, reg. 60c now

$1.00
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elderatlon from the municipality.
Councillor Manntx moved a resolu

tion of thinks to William Campbell 
for his action in erecting a water 
trough on the South Saanich road for 
the use of animals. This resolution 
was unanimously passed and made a 
matter of record in the minutes, of the 
municipality.

Councillor Pointer complained of 
goats belonging to Mr. Blythe run
ning at large on Tolmie avenue. The 
constable will inform Mr. Blythe that 
he must keep his animals off the pub
lic highway..'

the plant. ' Mr. Mould admitted that 
since the plant had been established 
there had been about thirty head of 
cattle slaughtered and that his firm 
intended to continue slaughtering. 

Firm Was Too Busy.
When asked wiiy the firm had not 

been represented at the meeting of 
the council at which the petitioners 
against the establishment of the plant 
^attended, Mr. Mould stated thpt that 
particular day was one of the firm's 
busy days and no member thereof was 
able to appear. Mr. Mould, after ghr- 

, ing his version of the matter retired
The total assessment of the muni- and in view of Councillor Dunn's re- 

cipality of South Saanich this year, port of the result of the joint meeting 
on lands and improvements, according the municipalities of south Ganich, 
. ... • . . . , Oak Bay and the city -. of Victoria,

by Municipal CleEk which met to confer relative to the 
aei the regy, af fortnightly establishment of an abattoir, the mat

meeting of the council last evening ter was ia)d over until the joint' cdm- 
increase over last year of mlttee again meets.

$613,074. The -total assessment this . “ . „ T , „ „„
year is. $4,416,210, of which $3,865,660 A.n account rendered by Jtiin Mes-

1 is for lands ahd $566,660 for improve- îon ,for 
ments. Last year the total assess- Je d2J® f°f. workin provlding a truck 
ment was $3,903,135. The total rev- for Jhe oil engine to run. the rock 
enue on the above amount at a rate crusher and ior other services ren- 
of five mills, last year's rate, would derfd Ifth/th*
$22 03l'*00 and Bt a rate °f SlX mU1S’ cepUon of She $£ ^tith toe council 

Last'year the rate was five mills ?elley^ should be paid by Mussens,
w"to toee one^slxt^discount’for prompt contract’ed J su^ly Ve^Te. 
payment whteh was gen^-luy taken A letter from Mussens Limited states 
advantage of, resulted In a net rev- that thatcompany wouldbewllllng to 
enue of about $16,000. This last give toe engine another trial, the first 
amount was found to be altogether too attempt having proved unsatisfactory, 
small and as à result but a small por- The firm suggested last Wednesday of 
tlon of the amount which, was re- Saturday?",Reeve Quick explained that 
qulred Was spent upon thé repairs and On receipt . of-the letter he had tele- 
improvements-. to the roads. Should graphed t<? Mussens Limited asking for 
the five mill-rate be adopted this year, a trial at sortie later date, 
even If the Increased assessment is çan Secure Rock.
allowed to stand by the court of re- __ _ .vision, it is argued that the revenue The B- Land and Investment Ag- 
will not be sufficient for all purposes ency, agents for Mrs. Jane Finlayson, 
and it is the!" general opinion of the owner of a portion of section 34, Vic- 
eouncillors that in order to raise the torla District, wrote giving permission 
necessary revenue there will have to to toe council to blast and cart away 
be an Increase in toe tax rate to af a portion of rock on .the property for 
least six mills on the dollar and per- road purposes. ,.t.
haps more. The rate cannot be struck An offer of the Victoria Terminal 
until the court of «revision, which Railway and Ferry company of gravel 
will meet on 'Thursday, June 25, has at the rate of $1 per cubic yard for 
passed upon the assessment roll. The road purposes was received and filed 
clerk was Instructed to communicate F c Qamt,ie, provincial public works 
with the provincial government with eng|neer forwarded plans and specl- 
f v,®w ot having the provincial au- jfica.tions of the construction, of the Ap- 

q Pleton Road for which work the de-Craigflower School district. partment is now calling for tenders.
Slaughter House Again. Road Superintendent James Pim re-

V Once again thè differenced between ported the need of clearing and grading 
the municipality and the firm of Me- of the road between John Sinclair's 
Fâdden & Mould, butchers, relative to place and the Finerty Road leading to 
the slaughter house which that firm Cadboro Bay, a distance of 6Ô0 to 700 
Jias built on Lot 77, Lake feet, at a cost -of $180 and also repairs
came to toe fore when Thomas Mould to the Cedar Hlu road to eost The 
at the request of the council, appeared worlt wm t,e done 

; to discuss With the council the ques- The r<ma superlnte„dent also re- 
tion at issue. The cquncll claims that ported maklng rPepalrs to roads a°a /*_ 
despite its objections and its notice inwR. "Ward One $512 on* rp—,_r'that no slaughter house would be al- q/ wL Thr!r#l««a d
lowed,, the firm of McFadden & Mould WardTlvee, $68.60. .Ward
wetit ahead and erected the plant and Q,our’,.*r?'1®L,3^ard.Tive’ $86.76; Ward 
commenced slaughtering cattle. At Six, $1.50. The setting up of the 
the last meeting of the council it was Sine and rock crusher called for an 
decided to seek legal advice and issue expenditure of $40. 
an Injunction against the firm pre- No Further Reduction
venting It from slaughtering but no Councillor Pointer’^ motion to»t A* such legal step has as yet been taken usual ,rebate of one-sixth î*. înLij 
it being deémed advisable to have the or taxes nald on nr hPL-» ,hl ^^ 
firm represented before toe council day of Sentember and t£t » 
when toe matter could be talkèd over. d?y “ Jîf* % r®?ate

Mr. Mould last night stated that the “,.°"e-,t**“tll..be ™i£w5d olt» *2xea 
slaughter house is in first-class condi- ^,1»? Î dail Sf ,SwP"
tlon, that his firm located where It
did because there was no other avail- thls. yea£- rejected with but little 
able site and he declared that there cominenf. Councillor Pointer thought 
was no bad smell from the premises that in many cases a taxpayer might 
and that there was no danger of the , not be able to pay soon enough to se- 
stream nearby beodnlittg polluted cure1 advantage of the one-sUth re- 

. with toe offal as toe firm had taken Auction and yet be in a potion to p»y 
steps to sèe that proper means for dis- .shortly after that tone. He felt that 
posing of the latter were installed in Much tax payers should get some con-

ASSESSMENT SHOWS A 
BALE MILLION INCREASE

methods of resu6ci’tatl0n,‘ but without 
avail. Mr. Rennie’s despatch box, 
handed over to the police at the same 
time as the body, appeared to have 
been in the water.

SURVEY PARTY OFF 
FOR BADINE COUNTRY

formed a new corporation under toe 
style of toe Hidden Creek Copper com
pany, with Thomas Hodgins ot Butte 
as president. The capital is $2,000,000.

Twenty men are engaged at develop
ment work on the property, which has 
att ore body said to be 300 feet wide 
and carrying high value in copper, be
sides subsidiary values in gold. The 
plant -will be installed this summer, 
and will include fifteen air drills. The 
company will develop its own water 
power, which can furnish a supply 
equal to 2,000 miners’ inches.

which the incorporaters have of the 
possibilities of toe project.

The company figures that by buying 
its supplies in large quantities and 
having their work under the super
vision ot a clever architect and com
petent builder, -that it will be able to 
sell the houses at a very reasonable 
price. There is already quite a brisk 
demand for houses and the stock, it 
is stated, is being rapidly taken up.

C6MPLF
FOR

HOUSES PROJECTED 
FOR ROCKLAND PARK

J, H, Brownlee Has Left For 
North—Others to Go 

Shortly

•Values injjputh Saanich Have 
Advanced During Past 

Year

List of A1
Day I

I
PCARDINAL L0GUEl

A Company Formed to Build 
Modern Dwellings in Popu

lar Situation

Irish Primate Talke of Home Rule and 
Other Matters to Montreal 

Reporter»
J. H. Brownlee, provincial 

veyor, left for the Babine 
several days ago. He was accompanied 
by a comparatively large party, 
will spend toe summer in exploring,! 
making official demarkation of 
lands, and compiling 
which will enable the local authorU 
ties to give Intending settlers an ar 
curate idea ot that section of British

It is stated by those who have been through that district that it contains 
large stretches of valley which would 
make admirable locations for farms 
and the pursuit of agriculture on a 
large scale. Little, however. Is known 
ot the region beyond what is furnished 
by those who have made casual in
vestigation. Hence the government 
has despatched Mr. Brownlee with in
structions to put in several month's 
work surveying and observing so that 
he may be in a position to submit a 
report so complete that the officials of 
toe Bureau of Information may ho able 
to direct prospective immigrants m 
toe district assured that they hav 
given them all the details necessarv 
for their guidance.

H. Fry, of Chemainus, another pro
vincial surveyor, and a number of 
other parties will leave as soon as 
practical fçr Interior points. It is the 
Intention, according to the provincial 
surveyor, to prosecute the work in the 
Nechaco country, in the neighborhood 
of the Skeena river, and in other sec
tions, which, though comparatively 
unknown, are believed to possess 
splendid possibilities from an agricul
tural standpoint.

Although there has been some delay 
on the part of the surveyors in getting 
away, owing to the lateness of the 
spring and the consequent scarcity of 
fodder, they expect to make up for lost 
time when reaching the flleld. A con
centrated effort, It Is understood, will 
be made by all surveyors In the em
ploy of the provincial administration 
to cover as much ground and obtain 
as full reports as possible in the period 
at their disposal. This endeavor is 
the result of the fact that the govern
ment is anxious to prepare for a rush 
of immigrants, 
from the Old Country was heavier last 
year, as a result of the arrangement 
entered into between the authorities 

* and the Salvation Army, it is expected 
to increase to a greater extent in the 
near future, 
that there shall be no part of British 
Columbia not familial- to those to 
wliom enquiries will naturally be 
directed.
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DETAILS OF SUICIDE
Royal Humane Society Bronze Medal 

to Be Presented to John Ers- 
kine of Vancouver

Montreal, May 16.—Cardinal Logue, 
the primate of all Ireland, arrived in 
the city this morning from Niagara 
Falls, and was given a royal welcome 
by local Irishmen.

His eminence received press rèpre- 
sentatives almost immediately after 
his arrival, and chatted on topics per
taining to Ireland. Regarding home 
rule he said he always was, and al
ways would be a pronounced advocate 
ot that. There, could never be any real 
prosperity for Ireland until she ob
tained home rule. Regarding the at
titude of the present Liberal party to
wards. the Irish question, Cardjnâl 
Logue said that party had simply gof 
a platonic friendship for home rule. 
They are doing nothing practical to 
carry it into effect, and have not even 
put it on their platform for next elec
tion.

The cardinal denied strongly that he 
had said Australia was on the verge 
of rebellion, a statement Premier Dea- 
kin in toe house representatives at 
Melbourne yesterday vigorously 
nounced. "I was never In Australia," 
said His Eminence, "and I never said 
a word about it. The whole thing was 
fabricated by reporters in New Fork, 
who wanted to make a sensation."

Asked whether Irish emigrants were 
now preferring to come to Canada in
stead of the United States, he said 
they were not. When they emigrated, 
he said, they preferred to go some
where where the English flag did not 
fly. That was why so many went to 
the United States, 
why they did not come to Canada was 
because Canada has suen severe win
ters, their belief being that in Canada 
they would have six months’ work in 
summer, 
winter.
fof what he had seen of Canada, say
ing that it was truly a great country. 
When reminded, that Ireland could be 
dropped into one of the great lakes 
without making a splash, he exelaim- 

‘Yes, you bet; without a splash.

Circumstances of the Death of A. H, 
Rennie at Hongkong

crown 
information

To build fifty or sixty modem 
Details of the tr«glo death of A . hoUses, mostly of bungalow style of 

was" manager of the big flour mills architecture, on 350 jots covering 80 
at Junk Bay, at Hongkong, Were re- acres, bounded by Edmonton road on 
celved yesterday by the Monteagle. the south and Hniside avenae on toe
seen about^the streets' of the city north and Intersected by Cedar Hill 
during toe morning, làughing and road, the Victoria Land & Investment 
talking apparently in good health and company has been formed in Victoria 
spirits, and many people refused to with capital of $160,000. Nature has 
believe the news, which, as it passed, done more than landscape .gardener 
from mouth to mouth, w«s to the ef- could do to beautify" the highlands 
feet that he had jumped overboard overlooking Oak Bay? Victoria harbor 
deliberately from his launch. and portion of the Straits, known as

The facts so far confirmed are .a*: Rockland Park, but to enhance the 
follows: Mr. Rennie left his office appearance ot the eighty acres of new 
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and residences, a fine sweep driveway is 
went to the mills. His dead body was tb be put in at thé entrance from 
landed at the Police wharf a couple FernWood road. Granolithic -sidewalks 
of hours later, by his own crew. The and macadam roads will be Jaid under 
weather was squally, and a choppy arrangement with the corporation, 
sea was running. The usual methods water, electric light,-^telephone and-in 
ot restoring animation to the -ap- facj alj conveniences sought ■ for mod- 
parently drowned were applied, , as- era residences will also be provided.

persevpringly, but por some time past it has' been ap
parent that the interests of Victoria 
were seriously suffering from- a scarity 
ot houses and people coming in had 
difficulty -in getting sème place to live, 
and on that account often cut short 
visits which were intended to extend 
into mohthB, to a few weeks, often 
days. Hence toe present proposition. 
The property, which? is known as 
Rockland park, is owned by Gray, 
Hamilton, Donald & tohnson, of Yates 
street. This firm has a boundless 
confidence in the future of Victoria, 
and^has been successful in enlisting 
local capital, and »' company has been 
formed ty acquire the Rockland park 
property from the owners for the sole 
purpose of erecting a good class of 
houses and selling them on very easy 
terms to bona fide purchasers.

The property lends itself well to 
such' a purpose. It is very high and is 
riot too far out, being only about a 
mile from the city hall; yet is posses
ses all toe advantages with regard to 
pure air of. jural surroundings. No 
pains will be spared to make the 
property a high class residential ' one 
as restrictions will be maintained 
against toe building Ot unsightly or 
poor erections. The proposition is, of 
course, .first and foremost, a money
making one, but tt cannot help being 
of considerable benefit to Victoria in 
providing much needed accommoda
tion.

Two houses have already been built 
on the property qnd a third one is in 
course ot construction. The prospec
tus of toe new company, which has 
been incorporated under the name of 
the Victoria Land & Investment Com
pany, Limited, has been issued. The 
capital is $151),Q06‘And the only shares being offered tçf thé public àPe'ièVén 
per bent preferences- shares-which is 
a pretty- gooff drttérton of the faith

Vancouver, May 16.—The Royal Hu
mane society’s bronze medal awarded 
to John Erskine for conspicuous brav
ery displayed in saving a young lady’s 
life last winter has arrived in the city. 
It was consigned to C. J. South, local 
representative of the society. With th 
medal came a handsomely bound and 
Illuminated parchment certificate, 
signed by H. R. H.' the Prince of Wales, 
honorary president of the society.

Mr. South will make arrangements 
shortly for a public presentation of the 
medal and certificate to the brave 
young, man who earned it. Mr. Ers
kine, who is a well known member of 
the Bank of Commerce staff, was the 
hero of a plucky rescue of a young 
lady and her escort, who broke through 
the ice last winter while skating on 
the pond formed in the deep excava
tion for the new reservoir in Stanley 
park. The Ice at that time was In just 
such a condition that despite toe will
ing but almost useless assistance of a 
number ot spectator» he had nearly an 
hour's struggle In the icy waters with 
his Insensible burden before he could 
to land.

A number of Mr. Ersklne’s friends 
who witnessed his heroic action, 
brought the matter to the attention of 
Mr. South, who recommended the 
award of the medal by the Royal Hu
mane society.
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de-

siduously and 
without success.

Witnesses who claimed to have 
authentic Information assured our 
representative that the crew of Mr. 
Rennie’s launch declare that it was a 
case ot deliberate suicide. It was, 
according to the Chinese, In Lyceum 
Pass, that Mr. Rennie jumped over
board, from > toe post rails. The 
launch was stopped as -Soon as .the 
coxswain realised what had happened, 
and the Chinese got Mr. Rennie out 
of the water, already dead they say. 
They took him as fast as possible to 
the Police pier, at Kowloon, whence 
aftgr, unsuccessful efforts to bring 
him to, the body was put on the Can
ada again and taken to the Mortuary. 
Someone half-masted the flag, and this 
it was that let the news become so 
speedily public.

Another version . of the occurrence 
is. that Mr. Rennie went out on the 
launch tor his usual dally, visit to 
Junk Bay. His “boy” prepared tea on 
board, but Mr. Rennie declined 
take of any, saying that he was not 
feeling well. ' Shortly afterwards he 
left the cabin, the floor of which is 
flush: with the deck, and stood for a 
moment at the taffrall. Before toe 
crew could realize what had hap
pened. Mr. Rennie was overboard. One 
of toe coxswains Jumped after him 
and attempted to rescue him. The 
sea was choppy and sWimiiilhg would 
be difficult, especially for a man fully 
clothed. He did not reach his master 
in time to save Him, but he managed 
to retrieve the body, which With the 
assistance of the other members of 
toe crew was got on board. On the 
return Journey the whistle was blown 
continuously, and this attracted the 
attention of the officer in charge of 
the-police launch, who went out jp 
meet the Canada, and. obtained tie 
story from the Chinese." On toe Ba
ilee wharf Dr. Alnstie tried the usual
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To Address Carpenters

Vancouver, May 16.—General Presi
dent W. D. Huber, of toe United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
and District Organizer Gray, are in 
toe city. President Huber will ad
dress the carpenters of the vicinity at 
a mass-meeting to be held in the audi
torium ot the labor hall on Monday, 
May 18.

:
and six months’ idleness in 
Hé expressed his admiration

ed: 9.30 a.iyou bet." coi
broEnderby Fruit Lands.

In a few years the hill and bench 
; lands about Enderby are going to be 
set out in fruit, and will produce pro
lific crops. At the present time Charles 
Nelson, Thomas Bradbury, Fred Foulds,
Philip Frei and James Ellison are set
ting out 400 trees on bench land which 
they have taken up on the bill above 
William Ellson's prize orchard. They 
have much to contend with owing to 
the lack of a wagon road. It costing 
them $6 a 1,000 feet to have lumber 
hauled from Enderby, a distance of 
two miles. They believe this obstacle Vancouver Lady's Fatal Fall 
will soon be overcome, as they have Vancouver, May 16.—Mrs. R. Wil- 
received word from Superintendent of Hams, who is very stout and large, : 
Roads Hamilton Lang that he Will fa- -tripped and fell heavily on the pave- 
.vorably act upon their petition.. There ment on Westminster avenue, at noon 
are maiw parcèls of land clbse to End- today. She died while being taken I 
erby thSfc.^qyld .'ttts.ke toe best fruil; -tD the *oèpital,, ^Phere te - a large I 
land which are yet Open to settlement "-bruise: 'on her forehead;-peabablr 
by âmbitiotis people.—Walker's Weekly, caused by toe-fall.

i HIDDEN CREEK GROUP 10.00 ato par-
coul
RoJThough the influxM. K. Rodgers Preparing for Active 

Development of Observatory 
Inlet Property

SOC]
ofen-

2.00
Go

3.00 pVancouver, May 16.—M- K- Rogers, 
the well-known mining man, who de
veloped the famous Nickel Plate mine 
at Hedley, Simllkameen district for 
the Daly estate, is about to erect a 
$40,000 power plant In connection with 
the development of the Hidden Creek 
group he bonded last year and whiçh Is 
located at Goose Bay, Observatory In
let. Two payments have already Keen 
made to the owners, the Hidden Creek 
Mining company of Vancouver.

The bondis for,$135,000, and the next 
payment win mature on June Ù’ So 
great, is tile likelihood ot the bond hew
ing taken up that Mr. Rogers lias

BaHence it is the desire vs.
8 60 p.

9,00 p.
dis

10.00 a.
mal
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a:
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2.00
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Ai SPECIAL SNAPS FOR MONDAY »:♦: secretory i 
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♦>TA Entire Stock of Pocket Knives 

Must Be Sold
XI ♦>lX ♦>TitA
t♦>
I
tBone Handle Knives, regùlar 501c, now...,...........

Stag Handlfe Knives, regulir 75c, now......................
Stag and Pearl Handle Knives, regular $1.00, now 
Stag and Pearl Handle Knives, regular $1.25, now 
Stag and Pearl Handle Knives, regular $1.50, now 
Stag and Pearl Handle Knives, regular, $2.00, now

Of course we can only enumerate a few prices, here but you will appreciate 
the low prices more when you see the excellent assortment.

30< c*1■ 3 40<
60^

A% 75# X.90*
$1.25t X«>: x

I»> »x*> ♦>1 X X♦I* Prices on ail 
Silverware

will create a sensation 
among thrifty 

buyers
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Carpenter’s Tool Bags, 35c 40c and 50c ♦>

Î X1:
♦>I $I CANVAS LINED—There are about 50 of them and they will soon go at such prices\f X♦>i. Xs vehicles < 

In this 
that the

XV ;
yX 1110 Government 

Street OGILVIE’S BIG FIRE SALE X1110 Government %
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Campbell’s Ship Adzes
$2.75 values for........................ ...............
Campbell’s Ship Axes reg. $2.75 now

$2.00
$2.00

Paragon Revolving Cylin
der Washing Machine

BUILT ON THE RIGHT PRINCIPLE

The Revolving Cylinder i 
Washing Machipe is con- I 
ceded to be the least in- I 
jurious/ the most rapid and 1 
most effective machine on J 
the market. The Paragon ' 
is built on the same princi
ple as washers used in the 
steam laundries. Ask to 
see it. Reg. $16.50

SALE PRICE I
$13.75

Asbestos Sad Irons
It may be a long time before you 
get such a chance as this, so you 
had better take advantage of it .now

~

$1.50 Per Set
A Carload of Screen
Doors and Refrigerators 
going at a great saving

O _ Oak Grainocreen reg. *1.25
including

DOOfS h'n6es> etc

$1.50Reg. $2.25........
Reg. $3.25............ : .. $2.25

Watering
Cans

English Galvanized
Extra strong brass 
roses." Will last for 

years.

Less Than 
Half Price
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Tuesday, May 19, 1908 i?VICTORIA SEMLWBEKLY COLONIST 3L TCOMPLETE PROGRAMME 
FOR TBE CELEBRATION

second prize awarded unless three or 
more are shown.

para 
Cook

take place on Monday evening at Bea
con Hill, is appended:'

Spectacular Firework Display 
• . Programme.

(Hitt Bros.)
. 1. Ascent of French Illuminated 

balloon, with magnesium change lights, 
concluding with a burst of colored 
meteors. \ i .

2. Second balloon ascent, carrying 
changing color illuminators, trans- : 
forming into a chain of jewels 100 feet 
in length, ■tyhlch presently dissolves 
into the celebrated aerial elec trie 
waterfall.

3. ' Ascent of three lydlte shells sig
nalling commencement of display.

4. Flight of fnammoth 12-pound 
rockets, ascending with a loud roar 
and breaking lato shell bursts of long- 
lasting stars.

5. Discharge of special four-shot 
repeating bomb shell, four distinct 
breaks showing novel effects.

6. Second discharge of four-shot ■>v 
bomb shell.
\ 7. Discharge of three-shot ghells, 
“national colors,!’ red, white and blue.

8. Discharge of mammoth 25-inch 
bomb shell, producing a crimson oloud 
of stars, which slowly descend nearly 
to the ground.

9. Device “electriS flashlight screen” 
latest Improved effect, covering an 
area of 6,500 square feet and lighting 
up scene and spectators.

10. Grand illumination of scenery

ade will 'start from the 
and Pandora streets at

2. The 
corner, of
9.30 a. m. sharp on Monday, May 25. 
Exhibitors must report to the commit
tee at the above place on or before the 
time mentioned, when they will be al
lotted positions.

3. The order in the parade will be 
the same as in the prize list, and all 
rigs must be at least twenty feet apart.

4. Marshals will 
and will direct all 
parade. Anyone not conforming to the 
directions of the committee will be In
eligible for any prize.

6. In all harness classes, Judges In 
awarding prizes will consider equip
ment ahd appointments.

6. The committee resrves the right 
to disqualify any exhibitor.

7. Judges' decisions final.

D
v

List of Attractions for Victoria' 
Day Festivities—Pros

pects Roseate

i

Si
»

be in attendance 
movements of the ■

The Victoria day celebration of 1908 
in this city, which takes place on.Mon
day and Tuesday, the 25th and 26th 
inst., will eclipse in point of the Va
riety and quantity of entertainment in
cluded in the grogramme, anything that 
has been attempted here in the same 
line for many years. This is no ex
aggeration. It is corroborated by the 
outlined list of attractions and by' the 
word of those who have resided In

V

1EMPIRE DAY FINERYÙ, \

.1
0/. Whether you call it Empire Day or Victoria Day, matters little, 

byt the costume, blouse, gloves, or other feminine finery you will 
that day matters much to you and to others, and the price is 

a serious consideration which you can easily solve by visiting 
showrooms and comparing our values with others ; we prefer you 
should do this and' satisfy yourself.

Following is a list of the prl^s of
fered those competing in the parade:

1. Best decorated automobile, “tour
ing”—1st prize, automobile rug, value 
$15.

A

wear on
Victoria for years, and who, therefore, 
know whereof they speak.

After working hard for over a fort
night, the general committee and the 
various sub-committees which were 
formed from those belonging to the 
former body have about completed the 
nefeessary arrangements. The pro
gramme has been definitely defined, 
?.nd another happy augury of its suc
cess Is that this has been accomplished 
fully a week before the eveflt—some
thing unprecedented in local history as 
far as this annual fete is concerned. 
But' the duties of those who have un
dertaken the responsibility of carryisg 
through the celebration are not at 
an end.- ’There are innumerable de
tails that require attention, and, for 
the purpose of discussing these a meet
ing will be held at the offices of the 
secretary, J. A. Smart, on Tuesday 
evening.

our
2. Best decorated automobile, “run

about”—1st prize, nickel plated horn 
with flexible tube, value $15.

3. Best 4 four-in ?hand, driving to 
count. 60 per cent—1st prize, $10.

by special 8-pound prismatic lights» £“y,n° Changing their color to produce fresh
fTffflftnr • 1 50' P cent—First effecta to the surroypding foliage.
prlze *}°\ ■ •» 11. Display of Italian color toun-

6. Best pair horses to be shown to tains, throwing up large quantities of
landau, as let for hire, horses to count brilliant globes of color.
60 per cent, conveyance, and equip- 12. Ascent
ment 60 per cent—1st prize, $10; 2nd rockets, discharging floating batteries, 
prize, $15. diamond chains and festoons of brll-

6. Best gentleman’s saddle horse— liant "colors floating slowly out of
1st prize, riding bridle, value $5. sight.

7. Best lady’s saddle horse—1st 13. Shell discharge, emeralds and
prize, solid nickel safety stirrup, value rubies.

14. Shell discharge, blue and amber.
15. Shell discharge, emerald cloud.
11. Ascent of special 25-inch “Oc

topus” shell. i
17. Devicé lettering, ■'Victoria Day, 

1908,” surrounding spray of roses. The 
whole design appears in white, and 
presently changes.

18. Eruption mine •nf-.whistling ser
pents.

19. Discharge 
Streamers.”

20. Discharge of rockets, 
nesium sunlight.

21. Special compound rockets, pink 
and electric stars.

22. Shell effect, stiver and cerise 
stars.

23. An acre of variegated gems 
from mammoth shell.

24. Device “Forrest of colored 
jewels,” a fine effect.

26. Discharge bf rockets, - dragon
fly prismatic, electric emerald 
golden palm. z

26. .Shell discharge, electric 
light.

3 X X
isT Gloves Splendid

Biease
Values

Dent's special walking 
glove, per pair... .*1.00 

Fownes’ dressed "kid gloves,
per pair ................... $1.25

Long gloves, 12, 16 and 20 
buttons, per pair from
$3,75 down to.......... *1.75

Fownes’ heavy English 
walking gloves, 
pair'.........................

♦

VvrOf special parachute at
Xper

*150
Maggioni, extra fine kid 
'gloves, per pair. ...*150

|L 90c, $1.25 
-Vl $1.50

____________BrX t| 75
The greatest aggregation 11 JV Mv » • * w 

of ladies high class sum- V 1 1/ I/ll
mer underwear In West- . , „ __.i, „ , r , A\\V e nV5S. See ®ur

\| !| .... wgwpr; - Win<lows

I Angus Campbell & Co
I . LIMITED.

<1>-b
$6.

8. Best single horse, “roadster,” to 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle and 
judged as a roadster; horse- to count 
75 per cent; equipment, 25 per cent—
1st prize, seal rug, *alue $7.60; 2nd 
Prize, whalebone whip, value $6.'

9. Best pair horses, “roadsters,” to 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle 
and judged as roadsters ; horse to count 
75 per cent; equipment, 26 per cent—(
1st prize, pair woven horse blankets, 
value $10; 2nd prize,
lamps, value $5.

10. Best horse, “roadster," Entire, in 
harness to four wheeled Vehicle; horse 
to count 75 per cent; equipment, 25 per 
cent—1st prize, English bridle and 
surcingle, value $10; 2nd prize, stallion 
woven sheet, value $6.

Best trotter, mare or gelding, 
haying competed or eligible to compete 
In a race, to be Shown to two wheeled 
vehicle; horse to count 75 per cent, 
equipment 25 per cent—1st prize, pair 
quarter boot^ and track whip, value,
$10; 2hd prize, wool breezer and track yam
3' BtflLer.-mare or gelding, ^onZ^oT^’3 Tree "

pet's "h, Cammcteedto°LeshÔ^ To 29" Dlscharge °r mlne of srasshop-
wheeled vehicle; horse to count 75 per pe5f" rn„kets dtscharelne
cent., equipment, 25 per dent.—let 20' F“g"t ' °”gg
prize, pair quarter boots and track ®very variety of tint. “ 
whip, value $10; 2nd prize, wool **1. Flight of shells, electric shower, 
breezer and track whip, value $5.00. kt,lden palm, crimson and emerald

13. Best single carriage hors&, to be shower, 
shown to an appropriate vehicle: horse .32. : ^Device:

+ to count 75 f .per cent., equipment, 25 Wheel ” Prom a basin of .tiré 45 feet 
per cent,—1st prize, carriagë riig, value in circumference, a column of < fire. -

-Sr scillnne and bits. value 11»; -Snd prize; ets, and at-ther same time discharge of
•: j2.s& W6gr*i,4,'sA
♦ ness, to be Shown to dray or other ap-- in~ pff-„t

Dri^1»6 vehlcle—l8t prIze’ ,1®: 2nd 35. Device: "Carrier Pigeon g ta-

j proprlate vehicle—1st prize, $15; 2nd and ^"'siting attachment
prize, $10; 3rd prize, $5. 36. Mine of electric snakes.

17. Best pair of horses, in light1 de- ?7- Flight of rockets. Electric flash- 
livery truck or wagon, as actually used "6ht, blue aan amber, violet and pearl, 
in local delivery—1st prize, $10; 2nd Pink and pppl, stars, 
prize,' $7; 3rd prize, $5. 7 ^4*. Flia ofr^Alfd ÿhelis. v Eagle’s
118. Best horse in ■delivery wagon or claws, golden clojud, electrics râln. ; 

express .as- actually used in local de- 1 29. Devicp: “Fountain aid Globe 
livery—1st prize, $tp; 2nd. prize, $77' Piece.” A fine mechanical effdet.
3rd prize, $5. Kj? : 40. Discharge 'Of rockets, various

19. Best horse in delivery cart—1st fattey effects.
prize, $8; 2nd prize, $6; 3rd prize, *4. At Flight of 1614 inch shells. Orim-

20. Best pony, under 14 1-2 hands, son and emerald, blue and amber, vio- 
driven to an appropriate vehicle—1st lèt and white
prize, bridle, value $5; 2nd prize, whip, 42, pevice: “iewelled Diamond

21. Best Shetland pony, in harness Tf tiS,lrC.TfeT*nC'e\arOUna
—1st prize, pair driving lines and bit mlv ^ntr^ ïî i ra?"
vaule $5; 2nd prize, pony blanket, I Æ , If cloaely
value $3. watched the effect is very fine.

22. Best pair Shetland ponfcs In, ff- Mine of whistling serpents,
harnesè—1st prize, carriage rug, value Ascent of rockets, .discharging
$6; 2nd prize, pair driving gloves, peacock’s plumes.
value'$2.60. • 46. Aerial rocket device. The sky

23. Best , Calithumplan character, appears hung in various directions by
mounted or m vehicle—1st prize, $10; festoons of colored Jewels suspended 
2nd prize, $5, . from parachutes which continually

Best float in parade, representing change -color as they; float along, and 
Water Carnival. any local industry—1st prize, $40; 2nd presently dissolve into aerial silver

Mr. Smart also drew attention to prlze' ,20: ?rd prl2e’ *10' waterfalls,
the band and male voice choir concert Aquatic Events 46. Flight of shells. Crimson" cfoud
and the illuminations which would The final draft of the regatta pro- emeraM stars, pearl and pink, 
take place, under the auspices of the gramme follows: • 47. y Shell discharge.
B. C. Electriç Railway company, at the 1. Double sculled school boys’ race, Rfeen Mid electric fire.
Gorge on Tuesday .evening. Through open to boys 17 years old and under, f8- Sb®J, ?i8?Larf,e'
an inadvertent omission, mention of actually attending school. Only one crllhSon and electric fire.
this had been omitted- from the post- crew from each school allowed to efl- 1®- Discharge of Feu-de-Joie mine.
ers and-other literature issued by the ter; course from E. Crowe-Baker'a B0- Special illumination of the trees.
advertising committee. It was j un- boathouse to starters' barge; prizes with amber and emerald fire, changing.
necessary: to say, he remarked, .that value $12. . suddenly to crimson light.
this would be tveU worth attending. 2. Indian war canoes, 40 to 50 feet— B1- ’ Discharge of Italian color foun-

yaar,had been the closing >fea- Course around Deadman's. island and tains. Different at Runert
ce!ebJations and had been return; prizes, 1st $8, 2nd $4, 3rd *1, 62. Shell ^discharge. Electric silver ..The RaDert lots „r. nnf)

generally favorably commented on. On per paddle. , cloud. , The Frinee Kupert lots are noC go-
dllS h ZL6” m9re elaborate 8. Four-oared service cutters, open 53, Crimson and emerald shower. the orairte atownkites.
preparations had been made. The wa- to army and navy forces—Course 64. Device: “Portrait of King Edr hîind^eds of letters askingfo^resei^^
ters of tile upper reaches of the Arm around Deadman’s Island and return; ward VII” underneath which is the tinn« nrnnertv thor* hut
would be ablaze with life and ctflor, it 1st prjze, $25; 2nd, $10. • lettering “Edward VII.” » ^ k
Lavl1n,g. bee.n announced that prizes 4. Swimming race. 100 yards, open to 56. Device: “Niagara Falls.” Tor'- fnvthing before the^bts tre offered to
would be given’those having the best amateurs—1st prize, medal, value rent of liquid gold. n .Mir The method of d
decorated boat or canoe. The shores $7.50; 2nd, medal, value $2.60. 56. Final aerial bouquet produced by of the Ybts yef been d^cM^d
‘ tbe Tran?”/ay park would be ren- 5. Four-dared service cutters, open simultaneous firing of 60 rockets. uoo? but itvfll probable b? bv mhd

dered ap light as day by the ignition to amateurs—Course around Dead- TheOf variegated powder, while a pyro- man’s "Island and return; 1st prize, X _ Th M0rethon-, lie 5 s 11 that
technic display of exceptional grandeur value $30. < A J- -Brace, secretary of the T.M.C. method be eventually settled upon, can
would be provided, the operators work- 6. Four-oared lap streak, amateur, A. stated yesterday that the Marathon be6 m no^ltlo?Ut><frh,t» Rossland, B.C., May 16—The
mg from,an immense barge anchored Junior championship British Columbia race, which would take place in con- L ond e-ener»! », »
about the centre of the Gorge. Special —Course from Point Ellice bridge to nection with the school spurts, at the 08 ^ “ d | / meeting of the western
arrangements -would be made by the starters’ barge; prizes value $32. agricultural association grounds on be,^ld branch ef the Canadian. Mining instl-
raiiway company for the accommoda- 7. Indian war canoes, under 40 feet— Tuesday afternoon would bring out five ' vLrSîSver or victoria -<o5il2hi„ tüté opened at Rossland on Thursday, 
tion of the large crowds it was ex- Course around Deadman’s island and competitors. These were: F. Baylis, C. S J*? and was attended with everv succès»

p,«.«s-ye- pr'“- *9 "• **• stiivas»SK
sr 1,m » ^ ®

be ready to form up sometime before J barae” mtoes xnatoe *10 -■ starter. “We have no mission with the gov- delegates coming from Trial, Nelson,,
the hour mentioned, in order that It , vSlnL' race working MIMCDAI IMnilCTDV emment on this occasion, but have Grand Forks, Phoenix, Vancouver and
might be started by that time. In -Klo.(itch^?°f- r,™’ barters’ MINtKAL INUUbTRY some to get certain information from Northport. Professor Porter, of Mc-
previous years there had been delay htrv^mnnrt'hLnv and return’ prizes „ . „——  the surveyor geflerâl which we need Gill university, Montreal, was in st
and the result was that the judging M-aJi ti nw naddle ProductiorAof Southeastern British Co- In connection with the right of way for tendance. A number of interesting
was held back until It was necessary in riv. lLj a«i4ice’ whalers open lumbia Districts for Past Week the first hundred miles eastjjf Prince papers were read during the morning 
for spectators to leave In order to reach reeular forces— and Year to Date Rupert. You will remember that they and afternoon sessions, principal of
the Gorge to see the opening races of r-ourm iromul Deadman’s-island leav- ------------ government gave us a free right of these being “Elmore Vacuum Oil Pro-
the regatta. It was proposed to avoid fn°“ it’at the nort aide and return to Nelson, B. C., May 16.—Following way through the province, but our line cess," by H. H. Claudet, and “Granby
such a situation, and, with that object large about 2°miles- 1st prize, $30; are the shipments from the various In places passes .through property. Mining Methods,” by Superintendent
ill view, the parade Would, be ordered snd tifi P st,trlrtx of Southeastern RHHsb no which had been already alienated by Campbell of the Granby company. Vernon, B. C„ May 16,-Speaktng
to commence at 9.80 o’clock on Mon- fj Double paddle Indian canoe race ? 3t“cts B .iLu Al lhe "own, such a» cannery sites, tim- Discussions took place on these papers today as. to the class of men brought
day morning “if there are only two _mve entrleaor no race’ 1st prize, lumbla and receipts at Smelters ior ber limits and so forth. We are find-, as on those of minor importance and to the Okanagan 6y the Salvation
vehicles on the ground.” sio- 2nd ÎG ner canoe. the past week and year tto date: lng out from the official records here proved vastly interesting and in- Army, Price Ellison, M.P.P., stated

In this connection the secretary said i* Four-oared lap-streak, amateur, Boundary, week, 24,801 tons; year, lust what private property we shall structive. that the men were most satisfactory,
that the routs to be followed would be ehamnionshin of British Columbia— 402,446. Rossland, week, 5,283; year, traverse so that we may know exactly Resolution* were passed increasing and he only wished thgt more of the
;ts appended: From head of Pandora course from Point Ellice bridge to 108,259. East of Cohynbla river, „what private owners we shall have to the number of jmembers of the local same" kind could be brought to the
avenue down Cook to Yates street, starters’ barge- ottze* vllue $4<T Week, 1,464; year, 40A97. Total, Week, daa* with. Then w* shall negotiate council and asking the provincial gov- country, as they have proved most
''own Yates to Government, up Gov- 13 Oreasv poleXprize value*6. 3LB85, year, 561?,102. 1 ■ with them dtfect. v ï \ ernment tj>. make a grant towfcd en- efflclént farm help in the Okanagan,
rnment to Beacon Hill, where the 14 BestTeratated corniL flokt-Prize Smelter receipts—Otirttiÿy, week, 14.- • I do n^ expect Jo be here more teriatoing a large party ot British and . ----- br
idging win take place. The rules fol- no ° 409; year 401,954. Trail, week, 6,801;. than a few days, ai I hav& to get foreign representative men invited to Qlven Five Year*

:ow: * " ti»wnrU. Proopamnu year, 105,117. NofthpoH, (Leroi) back to the prairie) in codnection visit Canada as guests of the institute . Toronto->Mav tfi — Mazarlnn Mill Inns. ' „ , _ Firework. Programme J^41; year, 31,954. Marysville, week, with the townsite business 1 have* next September. Delegates were en- foun^^iltv of Mtnni, '

Sommer Underwear74\

The Regatta.
Yesterday Mr. Smart was asked 

which attraction he considered, looking 
at the matter from an unbiased stand
point, was the piece de resistance of 
the forthcoming festivities. But the

ofc rockets, . “Golden »
mag-

pair carriage
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I
’'Si> MONDAY

9.30 a.nj.—Horse parade from 
corner of- Cook and Pem
broke streets.

10.00 a.m.—Victoria vs. Van
couver senior lacrosse, at 
Royal Victoria Athletic as 
soejation grounds, corner" 
of Cook and Pembroke

2.00 p.m.—Regatta at the 
Gorge.

300 p.m.—Baseball at Oak 
Bay grounds, Williamette 
vs. Victoria.

8.00 p.m.—Band concert at 
Beacon Hill.

9.00 p.m.—Grand pyrotechnic 
display.

1010 Gov’t m
Streeth.

and

flash-
-♦

Shell discharge, 1814 in.; golden27. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
SELLS fü TOWNSITES

. ■ A'-. .-.»ui__».__.

POULTRY AND LTVESTOCX♦ ♦
BERKSHIRES * FOR SALE — Choice 

spring- titters, sired by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 

. and Baron Duke’s Charm, pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.Excellent Jam Values♦

m8BIf Others equal these they must be ^good. W-e "want your opinion, 
collie and give IL " jé|®jjj|jÉ|g|jti|K

Home JIade Blackberry-Jam, per jar.......... ..........................................;..«$$
WagstaRe’s Famous Raspberry Jam, per jar d»......"..25$
Lipton’s Raspberry and Black Currant, per Jar,.......... ......................25ÿ
Crosse & Blackwell’s Raspberry and Strawberry Jams, per 7

'• fclq, eac^.*.• <hf•, ««»•»•*••.,4|H
-4 ..I.- ' T-51 : i :—

Prince Rupert Wtii Probably Be 
Sold by Auction at Van

couver IMs Fall

-*!
FOR SALE—My flock of registered 

Shropshire Sheep: 18 ewes, 12 lambs 
and 9 rams. Will sell at a bargain 
if sedd. soon 6r to anyone taking the 
lot. My sheep are well known all over 
Vancouver Island and < the Islands. 
Geer. Heatherbeil, “ Glen Lea," Coi- 
wood, P. O. . . - . awSSjl

♦
TUESDAY

10.00 a.m.—An Indian baaeb&Il i: 
match between teamarf®-Y-- 
presenting two tribes at as 
^oyal Victoria Athle tie

streets.
p.m.—Sdiool sports at 

exhibition grounds." Màxa- 
thon race, oyer a séven 
mile course, under Y! 'M.
C. A. auspices.

8 p.m.—Band concert. Male 
voice, choir and illumin
ated' water carnival;

-*
“Revolving Fouit tain

» > Syr
■KtTj I ejp- 

^44> M.
company has put po kss than sixty-
four tbwniités on the market during 
the pasf tWO Week»,' hnd sixteen others 
will be .similarly fur- sale before long, 
making a total of eighty townsltes put 
tin the market by one company in a 
single year. This Is probably a re
bord-

The official who has charge of this 
end of the work is G. W. Ryley, land 
commissioner for the G.T.P. Mr. Ry
ley is visiting Victoria, accompanied 
Ëy G. H. Pope, right of way agent, to 

iato various mattes here in con
nection with the- riafift of way at tkp 
Daelfic end of the tine,, expects Jto 

Winnipeg4-* a. few daiys. 
8b6aking to a Colonist; reporter at jthe 
MBipress yesterday, he said:

“We are putting a number of.town- 
aites on the market this year In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Sixty-four have been offered for sale 
during the past fortnight, ahd ‘there 
are sixteen others "which will be put 
on the- market" this summer, making 
eighty in all. We have had fully 2,000 
applications for lots In these townsites 
during the past winter, and these ap- 
plicagts will be given the refusal of 
the. properties they. want at the-price 
set by the company. Of course, the 
future of a town cannot be predicted 
with certain! ty, but the towns: at the 
five divisional points would, 
have the best chant* 
portant- place»; Tb 
diviskmai :p,o4ms, »st

■Betoasas ass?.Rivers Is - named ..after -Sir

I2.00 *Ï* :: SPECIAL Z
♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦«»>♦♦Malta Vita, the Celebrated Breakfast Food, none' bètter.

♦
♦ To Owners ofW. 0. WALLACE,♦

>
4 r

Farsecretârÿ was not to be drawn. He 
replied that the indications were that 
ail would afford excellent entertain
ment. “Of course,” he added, “If one 
were, to be singled oat It would be the 
regatta. That was, a feature which 
was inseparable from Victoria, and, 
despite its regularity, it always 're
tained Its freshness to old-time rési
dents and a charm peculiarly its own 
to visitors. This year the programme 
had been prepared with special 
and he thought the proposed 
competition would afforct

85Ç
'HIGH GRADE ORE

***• «*." Rksh Vein* . v

HUGE EXPENDITURE '
S FRR PAST HSCAL YEAR

to 5,■

and MWs 
Who Wish l

rxt

Phoenix, May 16.—After two years' 
steady work, driving a tunnel-Into the 
face of a, huge mountain, wïïich tun
nel has now reached a length of ndariy 
1,000 feet, several veins of high grade 
gold and silver ore have been struck 
on fhe Old property in what is known 
as Skylark Camp, situated midway 
between Phoenix and Greenwood and 
the very costly and persistently pros
ecuted operation now bids fair td yield 
a rich ward to the promoters.
. 'Tlils work.has been carried on daily 
by locals capital supplied by a syndicate 
composed of Greenwood and Phoenix 
parti£s?.aiv|. Jt ist'a subject of intense 
satisraqtion to everybody that this rich 
strike has been made, and large 
turns are confidently expected as the 
property can be worked at a compara
tively low cost, the. ore being taken 
out of a gravity level. It is expected 
that the tunnel will be driven in 200 
or 300 feet more and then drifting to 
each side will be commenced and the 
workings then should give employment 
to about 35 men.

This property1 is dideetiy on line with 
the big Greenwood-Phoenix tunnel 
Which has long been proposed and up
on which work will commence in the 
near future.

Total on. Ordinary and Capital 
Accounts Exceeds the 

Revenue
care, 

series of...... ■■RHiiSBifÉI
sport The assurance that the Indians 
from all nearby reserves would be here 
to enter thé contests set apart for 
them, their ..enthusiasm and determina
tion fired by the handsome money 
prizes offered was’ enough to guaran
tee a pleasant time to-those who would 
make it a point to witness the carni-

4

Ottawa, May 16.—The 
statement covering receipts, and 
penditures for the past fiscal year, 
ending March 21, shows that the total 
revenue. for .the year-as entered so far 

but when all returns 
total a little

financial 
ex-

aasqf t*ecocal. lire"over thh^'îèooloS^^-k. .
Mr. -Fielding, in his budget speech&s$Sr“a “ ““
The total expenditure to date - has 

been $69,6697058 on consolidated fund, 
and $31,631,822 on capital account.

i-Winner-

We are going to do some ] ; 
wholesale advertising in’ ' ■ 
places where customers are 1 ' 
to be found ; ;

wright.
Charles Rivers, president of the Grand 
Trunk; Melville after Melville Hays, 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk; 
Watrous after Frank Watrous Morse, 
general manager ôf-the Grand' Trunk 
Pacific; Blggar, after the chief solicitor 

'-of the road; and. Wainwrtght,. after 
W. Wain wright, the second vice-presi
dent of the G.T.R.

Shower of re-

Shower of

GIRL DISAPPEARS We Want Ysu to 6ive Us 
lhe Exclusive Sale of Your : 
Property for 66 Days :

Leaves House of Friend in Winnipeg 
and is Not Heard .of For More 

Than a Week

Winnipeg, May 16;—Agnes Trotter) 
aged 23 years, has disappeared from 
the house of Mrs. Hinds, 90 Juno street; 
where she was staying, and anxiety. 

Mt by her friends. Miss Trotter 
t the house a week ago yesterday, 
s Was not very well, and Said she 

was going to the general hospital. 
Nothing was thought about the matter

r‘

iMINING INSTITUTE is
left This dnes-not say that we : ; 

Will-be the only people try- ; 
mg to sell i$> because we 
will relist it with all ' other ! ! 
reliable firms.; It • simply ;; 
means that: thy* will be a :

- determined and organized X 
attempt tp aell/tt. ; , It is no; ; ; 
usé, however, placing a ■ 
fandy-price upon there-1 !

- is no market fdr ^uch: prop-. X . 
erty now.

She“n“*i■«U'.,
' ' Rossland m Kuntil yesterday, when Mrs. Hinds' 

called at the hospital and discovered ’ 
that the girl had not Been there.

•If
isec-

Miss Trotter is strikingly tall, witli 
a noticeably high red color to her face, 
blue eyes and dark hair, with a tinge 
of red. Her people are farmers in the 
neighborhood of PeterborO, Ont. She 
came West some months ago to keep 
house for a cousin, Wallace Elmhurst, 
Who Ilvefe in the neighborhood of Càr- 
berry. Alter staying there for a while 
she came to Winnipeg, where she was 
for a little time the guest of Mrai 
Hinds.

i

!

Me Your Priceand :
Terms Bight

- • 1 1,

EFFICIENT FARM HELP a
7

Immigrants Brought By Salvation 
Army to Okanagan Country 

Are Highly Praised
' ’ ' - i ■-. r !..
and we will tio thfe rest.

; : : WHte ^ at -<#*•• as we are ; ; 
- • making up our- list this - ■ 

! week.

v

1
Herbert Cuthbert i Ce ::

616 Firt Street
S

V

O'* «I* **>»'»»<■
'

-

icsday, May 19, 1908.

:Y PARTY OFF 
IR BADINE COUNTRY
Brownlee Has Left For 
rth—Others to Go 

Shortly I

Brownlee. provincial
ft for the Babine 
lays ago. He was accompanied 
mparatively large party, and 
id the summer in exploring, i- 
official demarkation of

sur-
country

crown ; 
information 

.... author!- jive intending settlers an ac- i 
ea of that section of British :

ind compiling 
ill enable the local

letches of valley which would 
'mu-able locations for farms 
| pursuit of agriculture on a 
lie. Little, however, is known 
gion beyond what is furnished 
f who have made casual in- 
on. Hence the government 
latched Mr. Brownlee with in
is to put in several month’s - 
rveying and observing so that 
be in a position to submit a 

) complete that the officials of 
au of Information may be able 
t prospective immigrants to 
rict assured that they have 
tem all the details necessar 
r guidance, 
r, of Chemainus. another pro- , 
surveyor, and a number of ; 
jirties will leave as soon 
fçr interior points. It is the 

i, according to the provincial 
to prosecute the work 'in the j 

country, in the neighborhood 
keena river, and in other sec- I 
vhich, though comparatively 
b. are believed to possess 
I possibilities from an agricul- 
mdpoint.
Lgh tlicro has been some delay 
art of the surveyors in -getting 
iwing to the lateness of the 
jnd the consequent scarcity of - 
hey expect to make up for lost 
fen reaching the fiield. A con- 
d effort, it is understood, will 
f by all surveyors in the em- ! 
I the provincial administration
• as much ground and obtain | 
eports as possible in the period
• disposal. This endeavor is 
It of the fact that the govern-
j anxious to prepare for a rush 
migrants. Though the influx 
5 Old Country was heavier last , 
i a result of the arrangement! 
into between the authorifiès 
Salvation Army, it is expected 
ase to a greater extent in the 
ture. Hence it is the desire 
re shall be no part of British 
a not familiar to thofee to 
inquiries will naturally be

!

■ y

as

[couver Lady’s Fatal Fall
[uver, May 16.—Mrs. R. Wtt- , 
krho is very stout and large, [ 
[and fell heavily on the pavé- ! 
I Westminster avenue, at noon |
1 She died while being taken 
hospital; tS’here te a lar$e i 
p on her forehead,' probably 
by the fall.
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there has never been a hit of genuine 
progress In the city since the day that 
the Hudson Bay company drove the 
first post for their original stockade. 
He can establish In a like manner that 
there never will be any progress lr 
the future. -He can. show you lots of 
land within a mile of the City Hall, 
sir, which have been Just as they 
are now, sir, ever since he came here—. 
a fact that Is patent to the most caus- 
ual observer and would -never have 
seemed to be a matter worth mention
ing, if the pessimist did not take the 
trouble of drawing attention to it. 
Here’s a little Illustration: 
years ago there was a triangular piece 
of ground, bounded by Qovèrnment 
Douglas and Bay streets, upon which 
there was only one house. The pes
simist was fond of pointing to ft as 
a proof that this town was not improv
ing and never would Improve. Why, 
sir, he remembered that lot in blank 
hundred and blanketty blank and it 
was just the same then as It is now, 
sir. Well, about three years ago some 
people were so inconsiderate as to 
build houses on this area and now 
nearly every lot is occupied. But do 
you suppose that this has changed tlje 
tone of the pessimist? If you do it is 
because you do not know him. He now 
loves to dilate upon the length of time 
the area was unoccupied as showing 
that this town is dead. Take him for

publication of the details. It can 
hardly be desirable to familiarise peo
ple with the details of gross immoral
ities. Dur -evening contemporary 
thinks otherwise, and of course It Is 
entitled to Its' ot#n opinion. How It is 
regarded by reputable citizens may be 
judged from the presentment of the 
Grand Jury. ,

TZhe Colonist be out of place, especially as in 
years trial by jury 
esteemed asZit once 
a time whe 
words of a 
“the whole 
Constitution .Is to get twelve men ii 
a box,” but people act-,nowadays as i 
there were doubts as to the wisdom o 
trials by juries. Hence the parlia 
ments have ' provided ,for trials befor 
Judges alone, in both criminal an, 
civil causes, where a generation ag< 
the intervention of a Jury would al 
ways have been sought Whether o 
not the ends of justice have bee: 
greatly promoted by this change 1 
open to question. Discussing this mat 
ter a Judge-1n one of the eastern pro 
vlnces once said that, while It was n 
doubt true Çhat a judge was able t 
bring a trained mind to the-consider 
ation of questions of evidence, it wa 
Just possible that his- mind might b 
a little too much trained. "I find my 
self.” he said, "getting into a grqovi 
or In other words find myself apply 
lng the same rules to the determine 
tlon of the value of all evidence whicl 
comes’ before me, whereas It is clea 
that rarely can the same rule be ap 
plied In two cases.” He went on t 
say that the great advantage of a jur; 
was that it brings a, variety of mind 
to bear upon the consideration of evi 
dencfe, and hebelieved that 
chances of a just finding were f 
er at its hands than at those of t 
single judge. This is to state the case 
very strongly, but as has been said, 11 
was the opinion; of a judge of mans 
years experience.
. There has been a marked disposi
tion in recent years tpr judges, we 
are not now referring tc British Co
lumbia Judges in particular, to take 
the decision of questions of fact sub
stantially out of the hands of juries 
After a trial a presiding Judge once 
said to counsel, who complained in a 
private conversation that the charge 
had been too severe ' against his cli
ent on the questions of fact involved : 
“I consider it to be my duty to press 
my convictions home upon the Jury tc 
the furthest point of logic." The dan
ger of such a course was exemplified 
in that very case. The Judge abso
lutely declined to behèvje an explana
tion offered as the consideration ifoi 
the transfer for a «ertain- piM 
land, and by the strength of his 
entation of his views practically com
pelled the jury to find a verdict agains' 
the person offering the explanation 
If was an action brought by the rep
resentatives of some persons who were 
out of the country. A year later, th< 
absentees returned'and restored to 
unfortunate suitor all she had lost 
reason of the judge having pre 
upon the Jury his convictions "to 
furthest point of logic/il The very oh 
ject of a jury Is that facts may be de 
elded by ordinary people, people lik 
the suitors themselves, men who ar 
in'a position to judge.from their ever; 
day experience how people In ever; 
day life act and how they regan 
things. It is very much too soon * 
say that we have outlived the goo, 
old British institution of trial by jur)

is not as i 
was. There *

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, iLimltsd Liability 
27 Brosd Street. Victoria, B.C.
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THE SEE-WEEKUf COLONIST FOREST PRESERVATION. ■

There was a debate in the Senate 
the other day on the desirability of 
appointing a commission on the ques
tion of forest preservation. In the 
course of it Senator Baird of New 
Brunswick urged that the time had 
come when the people should be ed
ucated in the preservation of forests 
as they now are educated in the best 
agricultural mi 
wards madeVh
had been twenty times more destruc
tive of forests than the axe had been.
Hê claimed that more lumber dies and 
goes to destruction in Canadian for
ests every 
lleved that
cut over, but that care should be 
taken to confine the cut to the larger 
trees. He expressed himself as un
favorable to the cutting of small trees 
for pulp wood, and said that the great 
question before Canada was not to find 
a market, for its timber, but to find 
out how best to protect and encour
age forest growth and prevent Its be
ing cut until It Is mature.

The great Importance of this ques
tion Is the Colonist’s reason for re
ferring to it so repeatedly. It seems 
to Us desirable that the public should 
be impressed with the very great ne
cessity of conserving otir forest wealth 

much as possible consistent with 
the proper development of the com
mercial welfare of the country and the 
supply of the needs of our own peo
ple. We deem it well therefore to 
make mention of forest conservation 
whenever we find that it is receiving 
attention anywhere else in America.
We do not feel able to make many new 
suggestions, but have great faith in 
the result of the concentration of pub
lic opinion upon any question.

-----^--------— V
MR. ASQUITH’S TASK

London despatches relating to the 
Budget speech in the British. Parlia
ment very naturally lay the yiost stress 
upon the old-age pension scheme. Mr.
Asquith very frankly told the House 
that tlie measure Is only experimental 
—a beginning merely. He admitted 
that It might be open tb the charge of 
being Socialistic, but thought. It be
longed to the same class of measures 
as those providing for'free education.
He said that it would make provision 
immediately for half 'a million aged 
persons otherwise dependent upon the 
poor laws or upon charity for relief.
This being the case, it would be a re
duction of the burdens upon the pub
lic, or a least a transference of the bur-, 
den from the poor rates or private 
charities to the general revenue of 
the country. He denied that the pian 
would involve any departure from free 
trade, and said that it was possible 
to carry It Into effect ’“without, de
parting a hair’s breadth from the 
present fiscal system.” AN EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

The despatches’ say that the speech ; _4—
was listened to without any very’ keen We note that in the House of Com
expression of interest, but we fancy oni^t week: the Minister of Agri
this is due to the fact that the pro- made 6omh?observations in re
posais were very well .understood _in d t0 new ex*#ito'ehtal farms. Mi 
advance by all the member^. The de- had ds8Ba m -which«patches say that ..the opponents of ^aPointe h . . — -they ^xpcctld^And’ 'that -JïHoelalists whtah: ah ajwropriaUon. at 

th? ^orl?esd Sw^ffl'd'-no? PMeed in th*if 
go far etiofigh ; bat wé are Inclined to tablished. The mlniatepsaiA t 
think this only Indicates that the cor- department Is now negotiating 
respondents were disappointed at find- Prince Edward s Island and Nova Sco 
ing that the presentation- of the scheme tia with regard to experimental farms 
was not as sensational an incident as and is also considering application 
so novel a proposal in the way of ac- from various parts of the province o 
Aual legislation might have been ex- Quebec, the Province of Saskatche 
pected to be. Mr. Asquith has taken wan and the province of British Co 
a remarkable step in advance. What lumbia, and he hoped that some of th 
degree of success will attend the meas- other of these establishments, will b 
ure .as he-has framed it no one can arranged for during the present Hea 
say, ■ but the question is one of those son. At the time of the last fedeta 
upon which there can hardly be a step election Mr." Ralph Smith promised t 
backwards. Time may show that a urge upon, the Department of Agri 
better plan than has beep proposed culture the establishment of an expert 
can be worked out,, but we may accept mental farm oh Vancouver Island, am 
it as settled that, hereafter the pro vis- last summer Professor Saunders cam 
1?” ot tbe a®'ed out of out and looked over the ground. W
hut SriSh?1* Str i?3 1 cha,rlty nope that it is the intention to ac

1 be rec°snized on Mr. Smith’s representations, an. 
m smisn countries. take this opportunity of remind!

TRIAL rv iilow that he is expected by his constMiALJiY^IURY, and the people of Victoria to
The judgment of. the Full Court in B°od his promises.

Rex V4. Scherf, delivered recently, is 5°?wer_^ i be^ inJeSed
of a great deal of importance. The ^rl.nce Edward s Island and Nova Sco 

prisoner was charged with a serious *,al were ahead ^ of this island, bu 
crime, but it is open under the laws sure'y n°t- Surely Mr. Smith will b 
of Canada for/juries to find an ac- able to secure the necessary appropri 
cused person guilty of a less serious atlon for a larm here- 
crime than that charged. In the case in
question the jury asked the presiding What Hensense this is that we 
Judge if they were bound to bring in told about Canadians hot war 
a verdict of guilty or not guilty as to Englishmen In the Dominion! Ev 
the major offence, and if they might ! day some one brpaks out with such 
not find the accused guilty of a minor ! assertion, and There is absolutely 
offence: There was no doubt as ' to justification for it. 
their legal right to do so, but the. point
ed°^”^ifCtheye^miKhtedoteo1>undFrrth" Saturday Sunset thinks there is : 
evid^ce as nreTented To ?h?a h® e°od deal of “secession” sentiment h 

Jt „ T thla thî Victoria,” “unless it is Incorrectly in
th!?1 Inro6 and formed.” You are not correctly in
îrotflin*ry,„o°n^i!l«ln5 °n,y , cn« formed, Mr. Sunset. We do not bellev
verdict was^ open to them found the there is a man in Victoria who is li 
prisoner guilty of the minor offence: favor of the secession of British Co 
The question which -the Full Court had himbla from the Dominion, 
to determine was whether; the judge 
ought to have told the Jury that they 
were at liberty to find the prisoner 
guilty of the minor offfenee, and the 
decision was that he should have done 
so. To make the potnt more clearly, 
we will suppose that a person is 
charged with murder. Every killing 
that is unjustifiable may be either 
murder or manslaughter, and if a per
son is indicted for murder, the jury 
may, if they think the evidence so 
warrants, find him guilty of man
slaughter only. It may easily be that 
the evidence is so strong that the 
judge and every man in the court 
room, except the Jurors, may think the 
verdict should be one of murder, but

«1 00One year ......
Six month» ....
.Three month» A 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA. ethods. Senator Ed- 
e statement that fireWhatever may be the outepme of the 

present deadlock at Ottawa, one thing 
is very certain, namely, that the gov
ernment has suffered a great loss of 
prestige, and the British Columbia 
members have been put In an exceed
ingly discreditable light. There never 
was the slightest Justification for the 
demand made by Mr. Templeman and 
his colleagues for a revision of the 
voters’ lists of this province by per
sons appointed by themselves. Possi
bly It might be desirable to make some 
improvement upon the present method
eUirorton8constituenciesrwUheereaset- » ^tve- around the city and show;him 
election m constituencies where sev w hundreds of new bouses either just

completed or in process of erection. He 
wonders why people will insist on com
ing here. When he is asked if it would 
not be well to advertise the town a lit
tle, he says "no.” He tells you that he 
remembers when a man had some 
room to move a,bout on Government 
street, and now, sir, he was walking 
down to Blank’s store last Saturday 
night, and his wife and he had to take 
to the carriage way, and when they 
got Into Blank’s the store was so 
crowded that his wife could not get 
waited on. He tells you thatihe hopes 
something will be done to stop people 
from coming here, because he has to 
stand up In the tram car when he rides 
home to dinner. He remembers every 

What- rainstorm tiiqt we have had during the 
last quarter of a century and cannot 
for the. life of him recall a single day 
when the sun was really shining. There 
is no doubt whatever that the progress 
of Victoria has been seriously retard
ed by its pessimists, and It is also true 
that some of them have made fortunes 
right in the very city of whose future 
they profess to be in such despair.

But we also have optimists, and they 
arfe becoming more numerous all the 
time. Every optimist is an actual as- 

1 set of value to the community In which 
he lives. His spirit Is infectious,. 
Doubtless he makes mistakes 
times, but there are lots of 
things than the making of mistakes. In 
fact a good deal of the progress of 
mankind is due tc the mistakes of op
timists. Columbus was an optimist. He 
believed that he could sail to India By 
going west. He made a mistake. He 
discovered America. Now there are sun
dry pessimists who say that we would 
all have been better off, if he had 
mained, at home and minded his own 
business, and this incident pretty well 
represents the difference between pes
simism and optimism. The one .stays 
at home and permits the moss to grow 
over Itself: the' other, ol^qr-eyed and 
Jiopeful, sets out „to;phd new wgrids to 
.1}Ph9'^*s _____

year khan Is cut. He be- 
all the forests should be

y
eral independent revisions are . made. 
We do not know that this is the case, 
but possibly it may be. But that the 
lists are prepared by the Registrars of 
Voters fairly and impartially and after 
ample opportunity has been given to 
any one to become registered and for 
the representatives of political parties 
to supervise the registration, it they 
want to, is beyond all question. Two 
explanations for the proposed partisan 
revision In this province may be sug
gested. One is that It was thought 
well to include British Columbia in the 
bill so as to make it appear that Mani
toba was not the special object of it, 
and the other is that the British Co
lumbia members wished to have the 
making up of the lists upon which they 
would appeal for re-election, 
ever may have been the object, we 
have the very important fact brought 
out that Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused to 
accept the proposed arrangement, when 
he found that the Opposition intended 
to prevent its adoption, consented to 
a material alteration of the Bill, which 
would prevent any such possibilities 
as Were involved in the original ar
rangement and even declared that he 
did not care particularly about the bill, 
anyway. Sir Wilfrid’s attitude is a 
pretty severe rebuke to his colleagues, 
Messrs. Aylesworth and Templeman, 
who must be regarded as the fathers 
of the measure, the one having framed 
it and the other representing one of 
the, provinces most affected by it. So 
this stage, has been reached. The Bill 
in its original nefarious form will never 
see the House of Commons again, and 
for this thanks are due to the Con
servative minority in the House.

But this is only one incident of a 
very extraordinary situation. ' The’ 
thing which will amaze,the people of 
Canada is that 'many members of the 
civil service; have to go without a por
tion of their pay because the govern
ment has no money at its disposal.

„ This does not mean that .there,is no. 
money in the Dominion exchequer, for 
there M probably- all that- i»f needed, 
and! more. The government has been 
obliged ; to suspend payment because 
Parliament has not authorized suffi
cient further expenditures to enable the 
regular salary checks to be made out 
for all the public departments. Par
liament met nearly five months ago, 
and we suppose, allowing for the 

1 Christmas and Easter holida 
« been in continuous session

four months. Yet supply has not yet 
been passed. It is true that the Op
position is responsible for the delay. 
If the Conservatives sat supinely upon 
their seats, the government supporters 
would permit the whole list of appro
priations to be.voted In an afternoon, 
if the items could be read through in 
that time. But if the business of the 
country had been carried on as it ought 
to have been carried on, Opposition 
criticism could not have created any 
great embarassment. It may be ac
cepted as ' a general proposition that 
when a government Is unable to get 
supply through the House without 
great delay, there is “something rotten 
1n the state of Denmark.” We do not 
propose to go into particulars. We 
are dealing with a single concrete fact, 
which is that the carrying on of the 
government of Canada is seriously em
barrassed because Parliament has not 
yet entrusted the ministry with ti^e 
money necessary for that purpose. Ob
struction to the granting of supply is 
One of the last expedients to which an 
Opposition will resort, because it Is a 
step which affects thousands of peo- 

■ .pie. throughout the country,, and un
less Justified by facts, is bound to 
create an unfavorable impression 
against those responsible for it. Mr. 
Borden and his associates know this as 
well as any one. We maybe sure that 
they have not delayed the granting of 
supply without carefully counting the 
cost to themselves as public men. Per
haps the most serious criticism that 
can be made of the position of the 
Laurier administration before the 
country is a simple statement of a 
few facts.

The public service is embarrassed 
for lack of Supply;

Certain of the public departments 
are the subject of searching investiga
tion, in which the honesty of adminis
tration of public affairs is in question;

The expenditures of. the National 
Transcontinental- Railwai^are the sub
ject of Investigation ;

The Public Accounts Committee con
tinues to unearth most reprehensible, 
transactions in connection with the 
expenditure of the public funds.

In'truth, after eleven years of power, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier must feel like 
claiming, with the Lady of Shalott:

“The curse has come upon me."
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AS TO WATER.
iwf*

Mr. Adkins is in the city, and he has 
perhaps given the water supply of Vic
toria more consideration than any one 
else. The citizens wopld like, to hear 
his views on the subject expressed 
more .freely and fully than they can 
be stated ih a formal report. Mr. Ash
croft Is not very far away, amd -we 
suppose could be persuaded to cpme to 
the city while Mr. Adams is here and 
contribute to our enlightment upon 
this very important question. Would 
it be possible to arrange a public meet
ing to be . addressed by these two gen
tlemen? If it could bè so arranged, 
we think we could undertake to guar
antee an audience. We do not know 
if either of these gentlemen has had 
any experience on the public platform, 
but such an occasion, as we have

lys, it has 
for nearly

J;

r
.

gested would not be one for oratory, 
but simply for a plain statement of 
facts and opinions, with . possibly a 
little questioning interjected. The 
citizens want all the lighj on this sub
ject that any one can give them, for 
while there are some who are wedded 
to particular plans and some who are 
opposed to certain plans, the very 
great majority really have an open 
mind on the subject and would be glad 
to be assisted in forming a conclusion.

We make the above suggestion in a 
tentative -way. If it is deemed Im
practicable, we shall say nothing more 
about it, and of course to carry it out 
would require the ready acquiescence 
of both Messrs Adams and Ashcroft 
and no one can speak for them. But 
all of us would like to hear the water 
question discussed by genuine experts.

one

WHAT IS NEWS '

The Times was rather unfortunate 
in it* reference to the presentment of 
the Grand Jury in regard to the pub
lication of offensive details ' in criminal 
cases, for It seeks to create the im
pression that a distinction may be 
made between cases where the de
fendants are rich and those when they 
are poor. It mentions two- recent cases 
which arose in this city, and Insinu
ated that this piper pursued a/ dif
ferent course in regard to one from 
what It did in regard to the other. 
But the Colonist treated both alike; 
so did the Times. The Colonist only 
gave such facts in both cases as were 
necessary to cover the news; the 
Times gave details of the evidence In 
both cases. Which is the better 
course the public, must determine. 
There are leading newspapers in large 
cities, which give the details of evi
dence In cases no matter how

“The Sons of the Sea” Is a stli 
song, but the sailors of the Glad 
did not sing It as their ship Was s 
ing. What they sang was: “O, I 
I were a sailor.” Will Some one k: 
send the Colonist the words of 
ballad, which the - gallant Jack 
sang as they waited for death or 
cue apparently undismayed as to w 
carpe firèt.

.
Mr. D. E. Thompson has been telll 

the Baptists of Toronto that the Ce 
adians lack culture.. 'Possibly this 
true; possibly also it Is true of evt 

the latter have a right to find a Ver- other people under the sun. Of wl 
diet of manslaughter, arid if they ask nationality would Mr. Thompson s 
the judge if they may hot so find, it I» as a whole,-that they are cultured? 1 
his duty to tell them that they may, venture to say that, If there was a 
no matter how strongly he may fee} way of ascertaining the facts, It wo 
that the evldençe'polnts only to mur- be found that the proportion of c

lured people in Canada is quite 
great as anywhere else, In the woi 
And then tyhat Is culture anyway ?
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it may be. Others content themselves 
with such a presentation of the fsrnts 

Under the heading of Note and Com- as will' enable their , readers to keep 
ment will be found an extract from a Abreast of the news of the day. The 
contemporary telling of the organize- Colonist thinks that the latter course 
tion of a “Rest and Sunshine Club” in la tbe better one, and its readers ap- 
st. Louie, Missouri. This leads us to Pear to ll?lnk s0’ and „lte course has 
reflect a little upon the value of op-
tlmism. It is a valuable asset in any Nothing to-saison that nôlnt for th« 
community. The pessimist is like the matter8to not tor ns to ifass i,,a 
poor. He is always with us, and if we on. The question: What is news? Is 
don t watch out he makes us all poor, as old as Journalism, and it is 
It Is easy to be pessimistic, and there easy to lay down any general 
are certain people who "think it a qual- Every newspaper must determine for 
ity which is only'àndtiier name'for in- itself, from day to day how Incidents 
spired wisdom. To pick out the flaws which arise shall,he treated: but there 
In any proposal, td point to the chances are certain general principles that 
of failure In any enterprise, to throw govern. For instance, some Journals 
doubts upon the sincerity of the mo- Pr*nt anything that will sell papers, 
tives of others, to play the role of cynic .rev2,*t*ng and abominable details 
are the easiest things in the world. We of *ve; tr,a' were printed at
all know the-pessimist in Victoria. He great ■ ln some, leading newspa- 
has been here ever since there were any hü,erer»î*AUt aa bad aa
people here at all. He does not live fentèd fhemii^ve» Jlth l ‘ÎS.’m” /a”" 
anywhere In particular or move in any ment nf th? th b d sta1t®"

°,r Carry«°b paT‘lca- do not think that any p£blic"hteiW 
lar line of business. Sometimes he is would have suffered It they had all' 
rich; sometimes he isn t. He demon- j followed such a course. We are not 
strates to his own satisfaction that (sure that harm was not done by the

VALUE OF OPTIMISM.
der.

Some observations in regard to the 
rights and duties of jurymen may not

The Times 
We have A good tonic taken in time ‘ 

will often save a doctor’s bill.
If you feel run down or ner- # 
vous why not tone up 
system and Improve the ap
petite with

F,m

hi the
not

rule. * S!\

Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites
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Æ\ asmm rep:*

N? is tern.w,., Nothing like It to keep the 
brain clçar and active, the 
neryes strong and steady.
$1.00 bottle contains enough 

for one month , '
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You Are Socially Invited to See Our Showing of

New Reed Furniture
SPR ING here, and Summer 

just around the corner !
Furniture in keeping is de

sirable now. Light, cool,‘restful 
and inviting styles are in demand.
Reed furniture is an ideal style 
to buy. Attractive in design, 
and filling all the requirements of 
a Summer furniture, it is also a 
furniture style “correct” for any 
season and any room in the 
home. We are showing a very 
complete range of styles this season, and if you but visit our fourth floor, you’ll 
find some of the most attractive chair styles ever shown.

l
!
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REED SETTEE—Several stylés and sizes, ranging 
In price, at, each, $18.00, $16.00, $14.00,
and.............................................................................

REED ROCKERS—A large assortment of styles 
and prices. Excellent Rockers all. Full of com
fort and goodness.' Prices range at, each $14.00, 
$12.50, $12.00, $10.00 and................................$4.75

$9.00
$7.511

REED COUCHES—Two very fine new styles in 
these - comfortable 
and .. .. - .. .. ..

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS—Pretty little pièces for 
the little tots. Very pretty styles, and ati made 
ln best possible manner. Made to stand lots of ill- 
use. Prices-range at, each, $6.50, $5.50, $4.00, $3.50

■jjg $2.50
CHILDREN’S ARM CHAIRS—A pretty line of

They are excellent 
.. .................... $3.50

REED ARM CHAIRS—Here are four excellent . 
styles in arm chairs that appeal to us as being 
as near perfection as possible. Each is well and 
strongly made. Price, eacli, $12:50, $12.00, $11.00

$8.00
REED RECEPTION CHAIRS—A lucky seven com

bination of styles. Each full df special merit. 
Just try one of these. They’ll make a difference 
in the appearance of a room. Each $12.50, $12.00, 
$10.50. $9.00 and................... ...................... ........... ;

pieces at, each, $20.00 
................................ ..$14.00

and

and

these dainty little chairs, 
values at, each............ .. . .$6.50

Business Getting Office Desks
An Excellent Range of Desks Shown Now

i

l
We have never before offered the business men of 

this city such an unusually varied choice of Office Desks. 
Just now we have desks at almost any desired, price and 
in most any wood or finish you might wish. The styles, 
too, offer such a diversity of choice you’ll find the selec
tion of a suitable one a very easy mfi ggg

These desks of ours come froni Canada’s best desk 
maker and represent the very acme of desk perfection. 
This maker shows .a wonderful'knowledge of the desk 
requirements of «a busy business man—the arrangement 
is so convenient. We show these splendid desks in both 
Roll and Flat Top styles and in Golden Oak, Early Eng
lish and Mahogany finish. You’ll admit that this price 
range fits most any purse. See the desks and you’ll bet
ter appreciate the values. '

iîfÆp.
tter indeed.

i\
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Roll Top DesKs in Golden OaK—Many Styles

> we'sC the Roll Top styles finished in the popular Golden finish, 
ow an Immense range cf styles and we offer a price range 

that should appeal to any purse. There is no reason why your of
fice should not be treated to one‘of these this spring. A finely 
furnished office is an impartant, business getter, quite, often. Here

’ ilSSsLOO ‘:U .f '«0i60.OO.lT.1 1

l
■5’

*
$28/00

And many others, i*In between.”
$25.00 175.00J

Popular Flat Top DesK Styles in Golden Oak
The Flat Top Desk finds much favor with business men this year, 

and ft has much to commend it. A handsome flat top desk lends 
tone to mbst any office and with these desks priced so reason
ably-fair there isn’t any reason why you should not have one ln 
your office. Here are a few of the prices, $80.06, $70.60, $60.00, 
$60.00, $35.00 and.; .. .. .. .. .. ^. .. .. ..$25.00

Early English Desks
Wé are showing two splendid 

î We show some attractive,, ma- . new styles in this popular
> hogany finished roll top / finish. These desks are the

Ws^MîSæSl very latest creations and
< what we offer you ’ at, each, ' v Y°n should see them, $90.00,
< $60.00 and.. ..$56.00' and.............................$70.00

Our Second Floor
The second floor holds a 

host of articles of special 
interest to the' women folk. 
Curtains and Curtain Ma
terials, Linens, Linen 
Drawn Work, Carpet», 
Bug», Square», Cushion» 
and aU kindred articles are 
here in greater plenty than - 
elsewhere in the city. Ton 
are welcome to spend as 
much time here as you < 
wish.

Mahogany-Finished
Desks

lA^AiA^VVVVVVW^VVVVV

Buy “Libbey” Cut Glass for Wedding Gifts
Woirying about that Wedding 

Gift? Then, send your friend (the 
bride-to-be) a piece of finest Cut 
Glass—“Libbey”—and your gift will 
bez appreciated — there’s nothing 
lovelier than Libbey. It has the en- 

^ tree to every home in America in 
which artistic endeavor is appréciat

if ed. ( This beautiful glass instantly 
ij/ proclaims its identity to the adept, 

while its unique beauty tells the less 
knowing that it is in a class apart.
The exceptional depth of Libbey 
cutting, the high degree of brilliancy 
speak its unrivalled excellence.

_ Nevertheless, the bride-to-be inevit
ably looks for the name “Libbey” graven in the glass. It makes as
surance doubly sure. She KNOWS that she has the World’s Blest.

3 The Libbey Glass Company represents almost a century of con
tinuous devotion to the. glass industry/ With such experience, with 
the finest facilities and the best workmen in the world—is it likely any 
other glass can approach it in perfection? We are sole Victoria 
agents for this famous glass, and we invite your inspection of 
present stock—a stock chosen specially for this season’s weddings. Come in and see the 
finest Cut Glass room in/Canada. v * * ' br
OLIVE BON BON AND PRE

SERVE DISHES, each $7.50,
$7.00, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00/ $3.60, 
and..

COLOGNE BOTTLES, each $7.00,
$6.00, $fb00 and.. .. ...$4.50 

FLOWER VASES, 6 to 12 in.,
$30.00, $12.00, $3.50,

........................... $3.00
FOOTED BOWLS, at.. $30.00

N

I
Î

ENGRAVEDLOOK
FOR
THE

NAME
EVERY

«^FsOMEMT PATTBBN I
our

"CANDLE STICKS, each $7.50
$6.00

OIL BOTTLES, each $8.00 and 
down to..

SUGARS AND CREAMS, pair,
$12.00, $10.00. and.............$6.00

BOWLS, shallpw or deep from,
each......................:................. $6.00

CLARETS, from $20 to..$10.00 
WHISKEY'JUGS, at, each $20.00, 

$12.00
LOVING CUPS, at each $20.00 
COMPOTES, at each....$15.00 
ICE CREAM PLATES,

$40.00 to.. .. .. ;

and

$3.00 ............$3.50
andJUGS, each $20.00, $15.00

down to........................... ~
WATER BOTTLES, each $12.00, 

$10.00, $9.00, $7.60 and..$5.00
hair Receivers,'each
CLARETS, at each.

$10.00 to
each,
and. $9.00

$16.00
from

........$15.00

-  ------------------------ ~ — — — — — ^

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks j\ , The Summer Furniture Store
XA^WSA)WAA/WW^AAA/WW/V>/S/WWW^/WVy

FURNISHERS «HIERS
-----OF----- ---- -OF —

HOMES FURNITURE 
Ml OFFICE 
FITTINSS

Till in 
Bitter

HOTELS -
CLUBS

.

THE "FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF IRE ‘USI" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET 1ICT0RH St
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Indeed it has been Suggested by one very able writer because a conference is to be held'In Europe with
that 'the time-honored belief of the Aryan race in the the View of devising plans for the removal of the

What is commonly known as /The Apostles’ existence of a lower world peopled by demons is aim- Gypsies from that continent. The reason is that
Creed,” begins with the statement: "I believe in ply a survival of the ancient tradition regarding the their encampments are a place of refuge for anar-
God.” There Is nothing in this to distinguish Chris- people, who in a very remote day lived in Southern chists and terrorists. The Gypsies themselves are,
tianlty from other religions, not even when the creed Hindustan. There is a mass of myths and traditions except in petty matters, exceedingly law-abiding and
goes on to describe Him as “The Father. Almighty, which are perfectly reconcilable with this suggestion, pay no attention to politics, but for the reason given
maker of heaven and earth,” for Just' such a belief can but are not easily explained on any other hypothesis. they are deemed a menace to government and they
he found in other religious systems. The name by We have no accurate data from which, the date of are to receive a new order to march,
which the Deity is called is not material. The red the beginning of Indian civilisation can be determln-
Indian who believes in Manitou or by whatever name ed and investigators vary in their conjectures by
he may call The Gréait Spirit! the Hindu who adores thousands of years. The Vedic hymns are the chief
Brahma as the Being from which all things emanate gourde of information on this subject and astrono-
and by whom they subsist; the Jaw, the Christian mlcal calculations, based on • incidents mentioned in 
and Mohammedan, who all .worship the* God of Abra- these hymns, indicate that the last of the series was
ham, must all of necessity refer to one and the same propably composed mord than three thousand years
thing, and, so also must the man of Science, who ago. There is no means of forming any estimate of ^
finds himeflt forced to the conclusion that there must the time when the series was begun. Sir Monier
foe a First Cause. For there cannot be two first Monier-Williams says that almost any latitude is al-
çauses, there cannot be two omnipotences, anymore lowable in endeavoring to estimate the.beginning of
than there can foe two eternities. Hence a belief in this very remarkable production. In the earliest of The love stories that have become famous ta us 
God who is the author of all things visible and in- the hymns there is a reference to Manu. He is repre- through history are, with the exception of those in
Visible is not a distinctive feature of Christianity. In sented as the great law giver, the founder of the re- mythology, nearly all tragedies. It is their tragic as-
the second item of belief, as stated in the Creed, we markable social organisation, which exists in India pect that makes them exceptional, and therefore more
have the essential element. By. this Christians as- until this day. When the Hindu, who does a day’s worthy the telling according to historians. The hapfoy
iiert their belief in Jesus Christ. It ie upon this that work in your garden, declines to eat the food which iove tales of famous persons are seldom or never told,
the whole fabric of Christianity rests; it is this that you provide, or drink out of your cup, or partake of juat because It is feared by the recounter that they
differentiates it from Mohammedanism and from all his own food in company with another, who to you might prove monotonous or humdrum reading, or
Other religions, ancient and modern. It is immaterial seems in no way different from him, he is only foi- else that they are considered of insufficient conse-
how devoutly a man may believe in the existence of a lowing the Laws of Manu, which date back to time quence and interest to merit repetition. Many of us
Supreme Deity, or how good a life he may live, un- immemorial. in every walk of life can understand this. We who, it
less he believes in Jesus Christ he cannot call him- As we have seen was the case with all the char- would seem, should be the most content for
self a Christian. There are systems of ethics which acters mentioned in previous articles of this series, the pleasant smoothness of the path we travel. Sure of Porridge
compare • favorably with the Sermon on the Mount. doubt has been thrown upon the probability of Manu day by day, are the most dissatisfied in our Lord Bute tells a good story concerning a poor
The Lord’s Prayer in substance and almost in form being, a person. The name itself suggests that he craving for excitement and change and our desire for Scotch widow and her family whom he used occa- 
long ante-dates the birth of Jesus. Even the injure- may rather have been the personification of a move- the unattainable W« feel somethin* of the same sionally to visit The old lady earned a precarioustlon that we should do unto others as we would have ment towards the establishment of settled social lo,^tog plrhtpe as did Dant^ln h“! adoration tor living with her needle, and she w«« in such str=ütened
them do unto us to many centuries older than the conditions. It comes from the same root as bur Eng- Beftrtoe^ or Petrach when he dreamed of SolriÆMti pti* throughout" thf "week!
New Testament We may observe those ethics, offer lish word man, and means the thinker, ’ and hence Laura, only we do not possess the genius, the Intel- Sometimes on Sunday mornings, however, as a epe-
that prayer and obey that commandment, and yet if it has been suggested that we are to understand i9ct, the poetry to spiritualize our desires and mj.ii» Cial treat, the children were allowed a cup of tea for
we do not accept Jesus Christ we have no right to Manu as meaning intellectual development. But the them the inspiration for noble thought and died. breakfast. One Saturday night, Lord Bute called on
call ourselves Christians, except of course in the weight of oplnjon seems to be that the name is that we who make discontent the kevnote of our charac- the widow with the object of offering some temporarysense that the term is employed to distinguish one of an individual, who lived at so early a date that terare the buildersof^ triedie^ sWries worth™he distance, and during his stay a little girl came nto
section of mankind from another. . the memory of his existence has been so overlaid telli.*periL*buthwdl^arthliftortaVThe Safi- th?. ro„om 3*5 ™n,„UP

To accept Jesus Christ historically is_not suffi- with myths as to appear itself to be only a myth. piegt ilive, are not written abouti they mike tor ®£w So®rn?” W® breakfast
cient, that is to accept Him as we accept Julius Cae- In the Vedic hymns is the expression, “Manu said,” great glorious majority beside which the tragic min- “Aye, dearie,” replied the widow, somewhat Badly,
ear or William the Conqueror. There là quite sum- and this fact places the burden of proof upon those orltyshow the more pathetically hopeless and sad. “if we’re spared.” I
cient evidence to establish that Jesus of Nazareth is who deny his historical existence. The story, of Abelard and Heioise belongs to this "An’ it we're nae spared, mlther," inquired her
an historical personage. It is possible. oLcourse to Assuming it to be established that Manu was an latter class, i It is said that there is no woman in little daughter anxiously, "will we just hae parritch?”

Individual whose laws have endured to this day, it French histot-y of whom the nation is prouder than M.AJP. _______

; ”4.1-"^ r52S2rtS&?£,K SCI lu.Txy*° - r* “historically and place ^him ™toh in the law-slver, or more accurately speaking, as the feature and grace of form, possessing moreover the At the dinner table one day there was a party of
c pt ^ r ace n m mgn ln tne founder of a great religious and social, system. The qualities of tenderness, modesty, unselfishness, stead- guests for whom Mark was doing his best in the way

„„„ nature of the primitive religion of the people of In- fastness and courage. - of entertainment. A lady turned tp the daughter of
7*® .!..^, T, °! I^._Chrl8.t dia, that is, of those who were regarded as demons, is She was only eighteen when at the home of her the humorist, then a little girl, and said: "Tour

i „MLP Wholly unknown. The earliest known religion was . uncle and guardian she first îbet Abelard. He was father is a very funny man "
« flense of’as a material polytheism. Atoong the deities were thep more than twice her;age and had airSady be- Veeponded the child,
» to Agnt, god of fire; Indra, god of rain and of the heaven, come, distinguished by reason of his great rhetorical pany’ _______
L^Te^cher He presented no new roles o" conduct, which was the reward of virtue; Varuna god of the V™™.and. his wonderful Intellectual ability. He At a certain court function, Lady Harrington was
for He came “not to destroy the law, but to fulfil" sky’ Suraya; god of fhe sun; Tama, god of death, wa» probably one of the most eloquent expounders of bedizened with diamonds and jewels, and looked like
He did however present the Deity in a new light to and 80 on- 'Thls may be called a natural religion, and, philosophy tnat his age or any other age before him a stage queen of indifferent character, and she bit-
mankind If there were anv teachers of mankind be- we see,-in the attribution to the god et rain the eon- produced. He was a man moreover of great personal terly complained to George Selwyn that she-was to
W X nreZênted the“ relatinîT nf Fnd to tro1 ot the heaven of the blest, a reflection of the fact attraction, and it is scarcely to be wondered at, that walk with Lady Portsmouth, wb0 would have a wig

that the tefos of the monsoons meant so much to the young girl, herself an ambitious student of «II- and a stick. ..man as MsenttoUy ttot of a Father we are aware The conception of a Deity who wae-the creator filon and philosophy should admire theTvonderful at- "Never mind,” he said, "you will only look as if
of it We find to ancient literature ascriptions of Qf u *hl an£ ta“ quote foom the Ri^Vefds, tributes of an individual like Abelard, who was none you Were taken up by the constable."
qualities to the Deity, which Are far above the nar- “Whose hiding place is immortàttiï” the less attracted by HéloiSe’s extraordinary gifts Thla she repeated everywhere, under the impres-!» «*,*£*5 uZS to u-ntal ™ral and physical When he offered Æ 8«°« the reflection was on Lady Portsmouth.

in absolute and uW»=LbtolætotloT^h* ZiT ZmlZZ to^eM^ wUh Tern Cyrus tewfisend Brady, the author and clergy-exception, as far as we know, Was that afforded by ofJV>stem Asia. While there is not the ajteht- ^«rea, ^d pe^itied^Ab^rd to r^idc with them, man>,told at-a dlnner ln Toledo a story about charity.
the Hebrew historians and poets, and they regarded est warrant for supposing , that Abraham. - “And if she he^nobdlltjrpnt end - “A millionaire,” said Dr. Brady, "lay dying. Hetigs.«fes?«RS,15 $&&-■K1™ *«!»

1st aram^wKr^y te^b&eîby hto disttoôt^ïor examplfo. wA have nothiS^F8^5|ii»leiiZ. to-Use*l*ws ^’wtotoiee you, «ttthority.” So tidsMe he muttered weakly:
the Aforqfoamio system, and nothing like attars and the two, drawn first toward' ohe another through their . , “ ‘If I leave a hundred thousand dollars qr so
sacrifices in the Lagrk of Mamf—it is not impossible 'toutuai admiration', sôott became more add more de- (to. the chqreh will my salvation he assuredT
that they were contemporaries, or at least that thsÿ .pendent on each other for: happiness, and when at 1 "The minister answered cautiously:
received the suggestion of monotheism from the same length Abelard, confessed hra passion, It was to willing 1 wouidn t like to be positive, but it’s well
source. Indeed, so striking are the resemblances be- ears, for Heioise had learned to love him with her worth trying. ■
tween some gt the things taught in the Laws of Whole heart and soul.
Manu and those laid down In the Old Testament that Bi the story of these two lovers, the woman plays 
some persons have hastened to the conclusion that the the nobler part. In fçdt if we credit all accounts it is 
former were in part derived from the latter. But har4 to find an excuse for Abelard in his subsequent
Vedic literature is older than the Jewish Scriptures, treatment of her. For many long months they lived
and there is not the slightest necessity for suppos- in a dream of bliss, not 'permitting, themselves vto
ing that one is in any sense a copy from the other. think of the awakening that must come sooner or

Of-Manu we only know the name and the teach- ) later. "Abelard neglected his duties, and consumed 
togs attributed to him. Of his personality we know' his time in writing verses to the canon's niece; and 
absolutely nothing. Mythology claims that he was eve» as Hercules in the gay court of Omphale threw
the son of Brahma, the Supreme Deity. Tradition down his chib in order to bold the distaff, so Abelard
eays that he was a great genius, who arose amidst the laid aside his sceptre as a monarch of the schools to
ruins of the world after it had been devastated by a sing sonnets at the feet of Heioise.”
mighty flood. It is even suggested that he was the Hather than allow Heioise to suffer the loss of her 
progenitor of mankind. But one thing we know virtuous name, Abelard, some writers tell us. would
with certainty, his laws were prescribed thousands of have braved the taunts of society, the sheers of his
years ago, and are in existence today and have had brother priests, andz made her his Wife, but Heioise
and now have a controlling influence over the lives of refused to become é stumbling block to him in his
millions upon millions of, me». Therefore while we brilliant career, knowing that marriage would mein
have absolutely nothing historical to say about him, for him, ignominy and disgrace. "Reduce me, if
no sketch of the Makers of History, which dealt with necessary, to the condition: of a woman despised by
the figures silhouetted against the unfathomable past, the jvorld,’’ she wrote, "since the glory of your love
would he, complete without a reference to Mahu, law- would more than compensate for the contempt of the
giver of India. - t universe. Take counsel from the example of So

crates, who has been set up as a beacon for all com
ing time to warn philosophers from the fatal rock of 
matrimony.” .

They were however quietly married in a little 
Not only without a country, but without even *a church in Paris and the union was to have been kept

a profound secret. When news of it did reach the 
ears of the world Abelard denied the faot, and Heioise 
was quick to follow bis example. At her husband’s 
command she entered a convent where he forced her

CHRISTIANITY sdtih

WITH THE POETSTHE STORY TELLER ■

.

IAn Honest Plaintiff
"Myclient has come into this court with the man- she spends her life from the noisy mart 

locks* and^cost ‘out^of^the^other sidèto^ocket ” ^ri" Of ^commerce, and deep, sunny, azure skies
marked the Irish counsel in an arbitration case heard The”Vales *0? sVhtSde! dear^o"^""heart^8 
to London this week.—Daily Mail (England). And there she toils unknown and hears her part

Of life’s Gethsemane. Tet, O, the prize.
Sweet, rose-crowned ways lead “hot to paradise— 

Said a sweet-faced young Sunday School teacher She chose the thorny ways that pain and smart, 
to her class of bright little Canadians: “Now, children A mystic Hand has tuned her fond heart-strings 
what lessons may we learn from the life of Samson? . To one long hymn of love with joy replete,

"Not to let a woman cut yer hair,” said a small That fills with music paths angels have trod, 
chap whose uneven locks betrayed an amateur opera- And from her soul love dally, gladly flings

Pearls of prayer—keys that unlock, in dire need. 
The audience-chamber of the very God.

In the Cloister

Love Stories bf History One Lesson
V.

(N. de Bertrand Lugrto.)

tor.ABELARD AND HELOISE If
—William J. Fischer.A' Friendly Suggestion

Said a good Reformer to a strong Conservative; 
“Tour party makes a mistake ln not having a Pres
byterian minister somewhere at the head of affairs. 
There’s a good deal of Scotch blood in Canada and 
the Globe never did a better stroke ot business than 
when it put Rev. J. A. Macdonald to the editorial 
chair.”

• It’s a good idea,” replied the Conservative cau
tiously. “If we had Rev. D. C. Hossack for the Mall 
and Empire, ‘Ralph Connor* for the News and Rev. 
R. E. Knowles for the World, we’d be doing fine.’’— 
Canadian Courier.

A Song O’ Love
Oh, lay your hand to mine, sweetheart, and let us go 

a-Maying,
The woods are full of blossoms and the world is full 

of song. ’ r ' >
And down each fragrant pathway a lazy breeze Is .

straying, ” x
And with your hand ip mine, sweetheart, the way is 

nevér long.

!

ILike summer is your sunny smile; like sunshine are 
your trasses;

Like roses are your crimson lips (and honey o’ the 
bee),

And like an angel's whisper is the truth my Love, 
confesses.

And, oh, my Love, ’tls summer time, and will you 
marry me?

The honey bees are humming to the blossoms in the 
grasses.

And thef mocking birds are mating in the tangle of 
the vine; -

The world is full o’ life and love, oh, dearest lass of 
lasses.

And my happy heart is singing, “Tou are mine! 
mine! mine!" >-

—Celia Myrover Robinson in Woman’s Home Com
panion for May, -, •
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The Maglo Carpet
The rooks sailed over the roof with à sound of the 

sea.
With a sound of the sea on the shore in the gathering 

dark;
The west shone pale through the houghs of the syca

more tree
As the rooks sailed home to their haunt to the dusky 

park.

Over the house, and away through dim deeps of the 
air,

Chiming with myriad voices the -dgy to Its rest,
Still they went sailing, sailing and clamoring there.
And my heart flew, too, like a wild bird hack to the 

nest.

1
'M

‘when we have com- .

;1

For lo, at the sound of their passage no more migfot 
r see

. Dun of the glimmering dusk, or wan skies growing 
cold—

I was back to the green Isle of youth, looking dbwn 
to the quay,

And marshland and valley, and cliff through a sunset 
all gold. - -a • ■ - : >

Marshland and valley, and down, and the sea out
There, as in ’days tong done; it-wae given to me - 
To stand for a moment’s Spain ln a dream’s frail bend, 

the call of the homing rooks was the caB of the 
sea. - 1 -

Forchildren. We also derive from the same source the 
thought that Q0d is Love and that Love is the ful
filling of Law. In these thoughts there i* sufficient 
for the social regeneration of the human race and the 
elevation of individuals to an exalted plane of living. 
If a man accepts Jesus Christ only to this extent, it 
is submitted that he may justly call himself a Chris
tian. .

—'Rosamund Marriott Watson, to the Athenaeum. •

- The Larch-wood
Oh, the green lane’s full of thrushes singing all the 

time of Spring, —
And the curlew’s balling moorwards and the glad 

lark’s on the wing,
.But I’m lisVnlng, Thady darlin,’ for your step the trees 

between
Where once more the lovely larches all are wearin’ of 

the green.

Oh, tbp pale bog-myrtle’s budding and the thorns 
pearl and rose.

And the ringing of the bluebells comes with ev*ry 
wind that blows.

And the fields are strewn with silver where the 
Kerry cattle graze»

But It’s lonely goes my heart, love, lost -in dreams of 
bygone days.

Oh, the* green lane’s full of thrushes and they're sing
ing all the day,

But I'm longing sore to see yout Thady dear, so far 
" away,

Could you not leave fortune-hunting, sure, if love we’ll 
never lack.

Wouldn't you be Just as welcome with the old coat on 
your' back? . ... ;

It is not everyone who proves the ineffectual- 
ness of Insomnia cures at seven year’s of age.

The father of the lad, who was about seven years 
old, was a physician, and when the child found dif
ficulty in getting to slepp was ready with advice.

“I’ll tell you something that will soon put you to 
sleep,” he said. "Ton begin and count slowly up to 
109, and then another hundred, and so on, and be
fore you know it you’ll be sleeping. Try it tonight 
when you go to bed.”

Everything remained 
father went to retire, 
a little voice piped:

"Papa!"
"Tee, my boy."
“What comes after trillions?”
But the wakeful youngster’s query was not an

swered; hie father bad vanished into his own toed-

The othèr aspect is that view of Jesus which re
gards him as the exemplification of a spiritual force 
with, which it is possible for all men to become Im
bued to a greater or less extent. This seems-to have 
been the attitude of the Apostles during the early 
part of their ministry. Peter described it as "being 
filled with the Holy Ghost.” This is something more 
than simply believing ln the life, death and resurrec
tion of Jesue, something more than the acceptance of 
Him as a great teacher, something more than regard
ing Him as the exponent of the true relation between 
God and Man. It is the recognition of Jesus as the 
source of a new power, which can alter the very na
ture of those who possess it and enable them to 
accomplish what would otherwise be Impossible. He 
who accepts Jesue Christ to this character may 
truthfully claim to be a Christian.

But some may say that this does not exhaust the 
ease, for no reference has been made to Jesus as an 
atonement for sin. Our ^answer to this is that In 
these articles do' attetoptVi* made to-set forth doc
trines, but only to recite É|*fts as correctly as possible 
and potot iut .tfta. necessary inferences from them. 
There is not a word<to “The Apostles’ Creed” about 
the redemption of mankind and it is not intended 
herein to go any further than ■ that Creed gpes. In
deed the chief object is to point out the one great 
and essential feature which differentiates Christianity 
from all other -religions, namely.that which teaches 
that there is a Holy Spirit, a spiritual force available 
to all mankind, provided those, who desire to have it 
imparted, prepare themselves properly to receive it. 
It is not difficult to’ believe that, when this power has 
once been imparted to man, his vision of things be
come enlarged sa that he is able to comprehend some
thing of the length, breadth and height of the Love 
of God, which otherwise passeth understanding. And, 
this may be said in conclusion: The genius of 
Christianity doe* .not consist simply to the historical 
acceptance of the personality of Jesus of Nazareth, not 
simply in acknowledging Him as the greatest of all 
the teachers of mankind, but in regarding Him as the 
exemplification and source of spiritual power which 
enables those Who enjoy it to the fullest degree to 
claim that they are living ln perfect harmony with 
the Divine.

sre_quiet that night until the 
AS he passed the boy’s bed

room.

Charles O’Connor and James W. Gerard were once 
opposed to each other in an important trial. When 
Mr. O’Connor produced his first witness, Mr. Ger
ard rose and said: ,

"Mr. O'Connor, What 
this witness?”

Mr. O’Ccnnor told What he wished to prove.
"It is useless to waste the than of th<

Jury in proving that," said the other; “la
Mr. O’Connor then’ called hie next witness, and 

the same question and answer were repeated.
T admit it,” said Mr. Gerard; "don’t let us waste

do you propose to show by

Do the blue skies smile'ebove you, Thady darlin', in 
the town,

Till you think of waiting Norah in. her washed-oüt 
blue print gown?

For she doesn’t want your gold, dear, just the love 
that crowns her queen,

If you'll come adown the larch-wood at the wearin’ 
’ ot the green.

e court andA RACE WITHOUT A COUNTRY ’dmtt It.”

certain knowledge of their own origin and with only 
the semblance of a,religion, something like a million 
Gypsies wander ovbr Asia, Europe, Africa and Am
erica. They are more numerous in Europe than else
where, and,more so ln Austria-Hungary than in any to take the veil. As she obeyed him in all things, so
other country. In Europe as a Whole there are she obeyed him ln this, though sorely against hef will,
about 760,000 people of this race, and of these some 11 meant of course, a final separation from her bu*-
200,000 live to th^ dual monarchy , above named. hand but It also meant freedom from the reproach of
Though yearly everyone knows something abput the tbe world and an abundant field where she could 
Gypsies, few people know much. There may be labor gathering and distributing knowledge. It meant
traditions preserved' among them that others never too, .perhaps, a closer communion with God, to whom
learn, hut this is doubtful and such accounts as they ®he .might find comfort. ^ Doubtless Abelard thought 
give of themselves do not appear to be trustworthy. acted f°r the best ln denouncing Heioise; certainly 
They were first known to Europe about the Eleventh kis ow5 pan‘shment waa n°le<8 h6avy «ton hers. He
Century, and they came from Asia. They preserve a t0,0/wre‘lred t0„ a convent, where he mortified hi. body
tradition themselves that they are doomed to a per- £ T h1®® *“S engBffd hl\mJ.nd
petual westward journey, and that one'day they will ^ 8 y'. If tlm?’ however' hls wonderful
come to a fair land which will be their home for- eloquence attracted the at-

hl1t DUhnn-i, n I. « „     tention of the world. He became famous onceever after, but this, although It is a pretty enough Thousands of people flocked to hear his discourses
atoryla*ld good r®ad‘7 poet7’ 18 v”y “ ot But while he won the admiration of multitudes he

"iyth and seems hardly warranted by the facte of incurred the bitter enmity of the few, and finally his
their history. It is alleged that the ancestors of the books were ordered to be burned and he was con-
Gypsles were brought from India to Persia about demned to perpetual silence. Samuel Rogers used to tell this story of Byron:
A.D. 420, when It is said that Babram Gur, the Per- Heioise had been installed abbess of the Paraclete, Neither Moore nor myself had ever Seen Byron when 
slan potentate of those days, imported 10,000 of them and for fifteen years she did not seek to communicate U was 8ettled that he should dine at my house to
to act as musicians to the poor of hie realm. This, with Abelard. Then began a correspondence between “Çf*. M®or«: nor was be known by sight to Camp-
seems somewhat of an extravagant statement, but an these two, her letters proving her love for him to be e®!L^' .ÏSÏ!
examination of their language very clearly indicates as tender, as human and unselfish as ever, but his m<me ti^uld Jbl to the drawtoî room ÏÏLJ
that they are of Indian origin. In the Fourteenth showing only hls grief at their sin, his deep penitence, entered it; a£d Moore and Cawhrtl according!?
Century they fled into Europe in great numbers to and his religious fervor. He, however, closes one let- / withdrew. Soon after his arrival, they returned’
escape from Timur, the great Mongol conqueror. They ter to her with this prayer: and I Introduced them to him severally, naming
brought with them a great deal of wealth and were them as Adam named the beasts. When we sat
well received at all the Continental courts which "When it pleased Thee, O 'Lord, and as it pleased down to dinner, I asked Byron if he would take 
they Visited; but they showed no disposition to be- Thee, Thou didst join us,, and Thou didst separate us. No; he never took soup,
come settled occupants of any country, and when now what Thou haut-sc mercifully begun, mercifully Would-he take fish?
they increased to numbers hut decreased in wealth, complete; and after separating us in this world, Join he never took fish,
they became the objects of severe persecutions. The us together eternally to Heaven.” mutton? 1 aeked hlm lf he would eat
most .barbarous decrees were Issued against them. ^ v ' , . xr„. ,They were accused of traffic with the devil, and de- ™!*omfort“taft0ra®d I then asked him if he wmild take a glass dtlS
créés of banishment were made against them in 0n™L °m 1 v,„ , ”e" . . . , > No; he never tasted win*.'
almost every country. Notwithstanding this severe fWf h, dpjLrhhn-f’h.CtP *d K was now necessary to inquire what he did eat
treatment, they increased to numbers, and efforts h,^b,1y to the Para- and drink; and the answer*was: "Nothing but hard
were made to, induce them to become agriculturists Clet®and gav? « Into the arma of Heioise, who mourn- , biscuits and «oda water."
but these also failed. They preferred torematn no- fcath 2 Whfn Unfortunately, neither hu-d biscuits nor soda
majfa content with ahfflcient "to .keen them in wHu lens|h death came to her «iiso. Her body was placed were at hand, and be dined on potatoes bruised

,n the 8ame casket with Abelard, and they were down,on hls plate and drenched with vinegar Myeomrort and teKlngr ae little thought for the morrow buried beneath dne of the aisles of‘the abbey church. «u««ts stayed till very late, discussing the merits of
as they possibly could. And so they have continued Five hundred years later the leaden coffin was re- Walter Scott and Joanna Baiilie. Some days after,

movçd do Paris to the cemetery of Pere La Chaise, *f**-*wr Hobhouse, I said to him: "How long will
“whore still may he seen day by day the statue of the ByrT°,n.tln hle pree®nt <lletr‘ He re
immortal lover*; decked with flowers and coronets, P1®t1Um not* iSfnw 'th.Ü® ^£e»C?nwlllU® to notlce lt-’’
perpetually renewed with .invisible hands the silent 1 dld n0t ttn0W what 1 know no” tn h" ”
tribute of the heart of - that consecrated 
which survives gll change,”

time.”
Another witness began, and Mr. Gerard interrupt

ed: “I admit all you say you are going to prove. Let 
us hurry along.”

With a rapidity which almost took O'Connor’s 
breath away, all the facts which he had accumulated 

ted wholesale. There he rested hls case, 
and Gerard, for the defence, called no witnesses, but 
at once began his address to the Jury.

"Gentlemen of the jury,” said lie, “some of you 
know me personally. I have no doubt those of you 
who are not personally acquainted with me know 
me by reputation. Now. gentlemen, you know that 
if my client had been guilty of any fraud, I should 
be tbs last man on earth to admit IL I should hide 
it from you, I should cover it up, Ï should fight, fight 
—and I know how to fight—against the proof of its 
getting in evidence. If my client had been guilty 
of fraud, do you think I would admit it? - No! no! 
Never! Never! Never!" Here he looked at hls 
watch. “Gentlemen, excuse my brevity. I have an 
engagement to dine today, and my time is almost 
up; I will detain you no longer.” He won his case.

—Pall Mall Gazette.

Ode on the Spring
Lo! where the rosy-bossom’d Hours,

Fhir Venus’ train, appear,
Disclose the long-expecting flowers 

And wake the purple year I 
The Attic warbler pours her throat 
Responsive to the cuckoo’s note,
The untaught hafmony of Spring;
While, whispering pleasure as they fly.
Cool Zephyrs thro’ the clear blue sky 

Their gather’d fragrance fling.
Where’er the oak’s thick branches stretch 

A broader, browner shade.
Where’er the rude .and moss-grown beech 

O’er canopies the glade, •
Beside some water’s rushy brink 
With me the Muse shall sit and think 
(At ease reclined In rustic state)
How vain the ardor of the Crowd,
How long, how little are the Proud,

How indigent the Great I

were accep

!-

more.

O- «
MAKERS OF HISTORY

\VI.
\In moat countries the difficulty of speaking with 

certainty concerning their early history and the names 
most prominent in connection with their development 
from primitive conditions arises from lack of data.
In India It is due to the opposite reason. * The litera
ture Of India has been likened to infinity, and when 
one reads such fragments of it as are available to 
any persons not specialists to that field of research, 
it is exceedingly difficult to determine which among 
the names mentioned are those of real persons and 
which those of the multifarious deities who appear 
in Indian mythology. The history of the. Hindustan 
peninsula has been an extraordinary one. Who its 
primitive inhabitants were is a matter of the purest 
speculation. It may be remembered, that in a recent 
article we spoke of the migration of two great races 
of mankind, the Turanian and Aryan, which appeared 
first in history when living ln the table lands of IVqs- 
tern Asia. It was mentioned that, the Turanian stock 
is represented chiefly by thé present Inhabitants of 
Eastern Asia and the Aryan, speaking generally, by 
the present inhabitants of Europe. There appears to 
have been a Turanian migration into Hindustan fol
lowed by an Aryan migration, and, Speaking In tféfi- ' until the present, for although they lometlmes resort 
oral terms, it may be -said that the people of Southern to the cities for the utinter, as soon as spring comes 
India are largely of th* former origin and those of 
Northern India largely of the latter. The Turanian 
immigrants found a race of people inhabiting the 
land, who seemed to bate been regarded as demons.

Still is the toiling band of Care;
The panting herds repose:

Vet hark, how thro’ the peopled air 
The busy murmur glows!

The Insect youth are on tfoe wing, 
Eager to taste the honied spring 
And float amid the liquid noon: 
Some lightly o’er the current skim. 
Some show their gaily-gilded trim 

Quick-glancing to the sun.

:

■soup. 1To Contemplation’s sober eye 
Such 1s the race of Man:

And they that creep, and- they that fly. 
Shall end where they began.

Alike the busy and the gay
flutter thro’ life’s little day,

In Fortune’s varying colors drest:
Brush'd by the hand of rough Mischance, 
Or chill’d by Age, their airy dance 

They leave, to dust to rest

some

à
But

Methinks I hear to accents low 1 
The sportive kind reply:

Poor moralist! and what art thou?
A solitary fly!

Thy Joys no glittering female meets. 
No hive hast thou of hoarded sweets, 
No painted 'plumage to display;
On hasty wings thy youth is flown; 
Thy sun Is set thy spring is gone— 

We frolic wbije ’tls May.

f
HIthey are. on the road again., There is an old Gypsy 

saying that when a- man can set hls foot on three 
daisies at once it . is time to live out of doors. There 
is a special interest attaching to this race Just now,

iI did not ——-.vu, ,, nm 1 n_,iu w now 10 ne a 
fact—that Byron, after leaving my house, had gone 
- - club in St. James street and eaten a hearty

supper.
sentiment r*

—Thomas Gray (1716-71).r - U
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:ourt’n floor, you’ll j:
V

Styles and sizes, ranging 
; $16.00, $14.00, $9.00 

$7.50
rcry fine new stylés ln 
yeti at, each, $20.00
..............................$14.00
rPretty little pièces for 
[tty styles, and all made 
Made to stand lots of Hi
ll, $6.50, $5.50, $4.00, $3.50

...............................$2.50
S—A pretty line of 

They are excellent
.............................$3.50

fice Desks
Is Shown Now
pe business men of 
loice of Office Desks. 
Iny desired price and . 
ht wish. The styles, 
you’ll find the selec- 
atter indeed, 
k Canada’s best desk 
k of desk perfection, 
pledge of the desk, 
an—the arrangement 
Mendid desks in both 
Iden Oak, Early Eng- f 
Idmit that this price 
desks and you’ll bet-;

— Many Styles
i popular Golden finish, 
we offer a price range . 
no reason why your of- 
î this spring. A finely, . 
etter, quite often. Here '
: little value,
toi • . -Sg@!

!

40.00 
75.00

■een.”

in Golden Oak
[business men this year, 
some flat top desk lends 
desks priced so reason- 
should not have one in

es, $80.00, $70.00, $60.00,
........................#25.00

r. English Desks
> showing two splendid 
styles in this popular 
i. These desks are the 
i latest creations ,, and 
should see them, $90.00, 
............................f70.00

g Gifts

SOMERSET PATTBSM i

ic in and see the

AND CREAMS, pair,
$10.00, and............. fff.OO.
shallow or deep from,

86.00
S. from $20 to..810.00 / 
!Y JUGS, at, each $20.00, ,
............................. 812.00 V
CUPS, at each 820.00 - 

'ES, at each... ,$18.00 
from 

015.00
EAM PLATES,
:o

-

:ers, Ice Picks

MAKERS
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Silk WaistsVjV
*

> MA

Charming and Chic
Yesterday we received the smartest con-1 
signment of Silk Waists that we think 
has been our good fortune to handle. 
Tailored in New York, they represei>t the 

most advanced styles

scotch clan Tartans...........
LOUSINE SILK, very hendsome 

black and white mixture ... i,.. 
ENGLISH TAMALINE SILK, black, 

brown and navy .................. ..

We also received, by same shipment, 
the very latest American novelty

(/.

W ss

11£
«1

A*
m

V.

>r\ $7.50

H 77

& 6.00
«;]

5.25;:Vj
y\

*

“Phoenix” Mufflers and 
Collar Sets

ESkbIS

m
% Just the thing for windy days and chilly 

evenings, delightful and serviceable. 
Come and see themIIit

mmto

fiwîrtrTffHI'ITfnillllllnirnrrmtTTt^llinmnfillllllHïïlllllliU!Tmff^£
Government Street, Victoria, B. C.I I

Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb.. 
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed).. 
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)....
Vetches, per lb...............
Millet, per lb. ............................ ..
Am. Banner Oats, per ton^ ... 
Swedish Oats, per ton 
B. & K. Gaston Oats.
Spring Wheat, per ton

.22

i', ê-W
,25i .12THE LOCAL MARKETS :CRetail Prices $45.00

$45.00
$45.00
$60.00

jSz 'S: eo♦
Wot»

Royal Household, a bag...........
Lake of tile Woods, à oag .... 
Royal Standard v: ........
Purity .......................................
Wild Rose, per bag ......
Calgary a bag -y..-,,-..-----

Snowflake, p.r’bBL HWivtw.W’ 
Moffet’s Best, per sack ., 
Moffet’s Beat, per W ..... 
Drifted Snow, per sack .... 
Three Star,‘per sack ...........

Foodstuffs.

*200

$2.00
$2.00
$1.75
$2.00

2.00

PEOPLE OF DUNCANS 
ABE ENTHUSIASTIC: 11 W..>tw Laoet nsosl

■ 5 a
■■

v, . ..
*2.v« 
|7.75 
*1.70 
*2.00 In Support of Anti-Tuberculo

sis Movement—Another . 
Sanitariifm Needed«1.80

*1.70
«1.76
12.00
*1.85
*1.70
*1.30
*1.50
*1.80
*1.30

*20.00
«17.00
*20.00

Bran, per 100 lbs. .
Shorts, per 100 lbs.......................
Middlings, per 100 lbs...............
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs..........
Oats, per 100. lbs.
Barley, per 100 lbs. ....................
Feed Cornroeal, per 100 lbs.... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba........
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..
Hay, Prairie, per ton................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton..

After delivering an address before 
an enthusiastic crowd In the opera 
house of Duncans on Wednesday, Dr. 
C. F. Fagan, provincial health officer, 
returned to Victoria yesterday. The 
subject of his remarks was “Tubercu
losis, Its Prevalence and How to 
Check Its1 Ravages.” The object of 
Dr.. Fagan’s visit to the people of Co- 
wichan valley was to endeavor to 
rouse enthusiasm among them in the 
cause of the anti-tuberculosis associa
tion of British Columbia. In this he 
succeeded, his speech being liberally 
applauded and the sentiments ex
pressed unanimously endorsed.

Dr. Fagan stated that Tie felt sure 
that the residents of Duncans would 
undertake to perform their part in the 
endeavor to stamp out the white 
plague in British Columbia. He had 
suggested that they organize a branch 
body in order that effective work, in 
the way of raising funds, etc., might be 
instituted in that part of Vancouver 
island.

Vegetables.
Celery, two heade .........................
Lettuce, hot houee, per head ..
Garlic, per lb. ...............................
Onions, Australian, per lb....
Potatoes, local, per sack...........
New Potatoes, four pounds....
Cauliflower, eaeù .............
Cabbage, local, per lb....
Red Cabbage, per lb. . ,
Rhubarb, four pounds; ........
Asparagus, two pounds

.25

.05
20!os

*1.50
.25

.16 to .25
.04
.05
.25
.25

Dairy; Produce,
Egga— . , .„

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cheese—

Canadian, per Ih. ;....
Neufchatel, each ...........
Cream, local, each ....

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .....
Best dairy, per lb............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb........

.30
m

25
!os
.10

.35
.35 j.40
.40

Fruit.
Grape Fruit, per dozen . 
Oranges, per dozen .... 
Lemons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per lb. .. 
Apples, local, per box .. 
Bananas, per dozen ....
Figs, table, per lb. ...........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb...........
Raisins, table, per lb...................
Pineapples, each .
Cranberries, per lb.
Cherries, California, per lb 

net»

Dr. Fagan stated that the work of 
erecting a large modern sanitorium 
at Tranquille would be started with
out delay. The plans were already in 
his hands knd as soon after the design 
was approved, construction would 
commence. The association, having 
the assurance of backing to the ex
tent of *30,006' from the provincial 
government, would be able, to carry out 
these plans without further, loss of 

considerable more

•T75
. .25 to .6» 

.25
. .08 to .10 
2.00 to 2.25

.40

.215» 2 Piece Outing Suits.25 to .60 
.50 to .60

.2(1
.25

time, although 
money would be necessary in order 
that the whole scheme being1 consid
ered might be realized.

* | ’HE perfedtion of Fit-Reform is clearly 
demonstrated in the masterly workmanship 

of these 2 piece Outing Suits.

Blue and Gray English Flannels, Plain and Striped.
The new English Worsteds.
Exclusive novelties in Homespuns.
Striking effects in Saxonys. .

Walnuts, per lb. .1.........
Brazils, per lb. ................. ..
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. ..... 
Almonds, California, per lb. ..
Cocoanute, each .............
Pecans, per lb. . i...........
Chestnuts, per lb. .........

so
.30
75

!ao In this connection it was explained 
by Dr. Fagan that the institution at 
Tranquille would be utilized for the 
treatment of incipient patients. The 
object of this was to avoid, so far as 
possible, giving the building an air 
of individualism. Such a thing was 
detrimental to the successful curing 
of those in the early stages of the dis
ease. Thus it would be imperative 
that a separate institution should be 
constructed for the use of advanced 
patients. • /

The recent visit of a deputation se
lected from the medical fraternity of 
British Columbia to Westholme for the 
purpose of a site was explained by. 
the fact that those interested were in 
search of a suitable locality for such a 
sanitorium as that last mentioned. It 
was not considered, however, that this 
part of Vancouver island was adapted 
for a hospital for advanced consump
tives. Other possible sites wére in 
mind but no decision had yet been 
reached.

“What we first want,” Dr. Fagan 
said, “is the funds. Once having ob
tained all the money that is needed 
the problem of finding a site Will hot 
be difficult to solve. But it should 
be understood that an institution for 
the accommodation of those who are 
well in the grasp of the malady is al
most as badly required as one for the 
treatment of the incipient patients."

.15

.30

.30
Fish.

Cod, salted, per lb.............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .
Halibut, smoked, per U>. ...
Cod. fresh, per lb...................
Flounders, fresh, per lb.............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.........
Salmon, smoked, per lo. ...........
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .50 
Oysters, Toke Point, per doses .40 to .60
Shrimps, per lb...........i....................25 to .36
Smelts, per lb. ................................ 05 to .10
Herring, kippered, per ID. .
Finnan Haddle. per lb. ...
Smoked Herring ......... ..........
Crabs, 2 for ...................... ..

.. .10 to .12 

.. .08 to .10

V." .06 to .08
. .06 to .08 

.12%
.15
20

The cooleit and moil 
comfortable garments for 
summer wear, 
summer sports and summer 
holidays.

.1211

.121*
*1214 FIT- Ideal for.25

REFORMHeat and Foamy,
Beef, per lb....................................... 08 to.18
Lamb, per lb...................................... IS to .25
Mutton, per lb................................12 44 to .20
Lamb, per quarter, fore.........1.60 to 1.75
Lamb, per quarter, hind..;. .2.00 to 2.25
Veal, dressed, per lb....................... 16 to .18
Geese, dressea, per lb....................... 18 to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................... zO tn .25
Chickens, per lb...................... .. .25 to .30
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 1244 to .15 
Guinea Fowls, each ........... 1.00
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....
Rabbits, dreused. each ......... .... .60 to .66
Hares, dressed, each ........  .75
Hams, per lb....................................... 18 to .20
Bacon, per lb............... ................... .25 to 30
Pork, dressed, per lb................. 1244 to .15

Seeds.
Timothy No. 1, per lb.................... .08
Clover. Red, per lb........
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per IV. .............
Clover, Alsyke, per lb........
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb....
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lti.
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb.
Red Top, per lb. ... ...j. ■- 
Orchard Grass, per lb. ........... ...

6

$12, $15, $18, $20 up.

.60

Allen & Go..25
25a In every clime its fame is heard,

Its name has spread from eea to "sea. 
Be not surprised if in the other world 

You’re made to take Rocky Mountain 
Tea. (Begin now.)

C. H. Bowes, AgenL*

21‘.it 1201 Government Street Victoria, B. C.
■v <
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his pockets. He said that he worked 
three days in a brick yard near Seattle 
and then went down to San Fran
cisco by the City of Puebla.

Must Protect the Foolish

PRISONERS SENTENCED 
AT END OF ASSIZE

In summing up the chief Justice said 
that Tony must be a very gullible 
person to be taken in by such a de
vice, 1 but the fact remained that per
sons were deceived by the transparent 
schemes of the confidence man. Al
though foolish, such individuals 
entitled to the protection of the law. 
The question for the jury to decide 
was which of the two men was tell
ing the truth, 
story was corroborated to some ex
tent, and it was unquestionable that 
he had drawn $1,000 on the day in 
question and that it had disappeared. 
His lordship found it hard to under
stand the defendant's story, and 
thought that the test of its credibil
ity was whether or no they believed 
Detective Perdue’s positive statement 
that he had seen the men leave on 
the boat the same afternoon instead 
of the following morning as the ac
cused claimed.

The jury was not long in finding 
Dondero guilty; as charged, and in 
giving sentence the chief justice re
marked that the prisoner had been 
found guilty of a very serious offence, 
that of- being concerned in the theft 
of a large sum of money from a fel
low countryman, money which was 
probably the hard earnled savings of 
years. His lordship imposed a sentence 
of four years at hard labor in the 
penitentiary, adding that he hoped the 
sentence would help to spread an im
pression amongst the criminal popu
lation of the United States, and par
ticularly of Seattle, that this was not 
a safe territory to operate in.

Leach’s Good Character.
WheneLeach was brought in for sen

tence, Mr. Aikman put H. F. Bishop in 
the box to testify to his previous good 
character. Mr. Bishop had known 
Leach for fifteen years and had for
merly worked with him, and had nev
er heard anything derogatory to his 
character. His counsel asked that his 
lordphip be as lenient as possible, as 
the evidence on both sides showed that 
the man was frenzied with drink and 
was quite irresponsible. Mr. Barnard 
stated that the crowh was quite wil
ling that leniency should be shown 
and that the man should go on sus
pended sentence if his lordship thought 
it advisable. The Chief justice said in 
part:

“The Jury has found you guilty of 
shooting with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm. This is . a most serious 
charge and if I, were satisfied that 
you were In your sober senses it would 
be my duty' to impose a' heavy sen
tence. As has bften been said, drunk
enness is no excuse for crime, or oth
erwise criminals would only have to 
get drunk before committing the 
crime in order to escape, but still the 
circumstances are conclusive 
that you were not in the possession of 
your senses. »

“The Jury added a strong recom
mendation to mercy to their verdict, 
a recommendation which I intend, to 
carry out, and it is fortunate for 
you that the government has given its 
consent to the utmost latitude being 
shown. You may go on suspended 
sentence on three conditions. The 
first is that you abstain from strong 
drink of all kinds, the second that you 
do not carry fire arms, and the third 
that you find two sureties in *250 each 
that you keep the peace.” .

Otendorf Sentenced.
When Otehdorf Was c^Jfed up for 

sentence, Mfr. Alkmàn put 'John Hag
gerty in the box to give him a char
acter. He said the prisoner had work
ed for him for six months,; had done 
his work well and so far as he knew 
was a law abiding citizen. In passing 
sentence the chief justice said in part:

“The jury has found you guilty of 
theft from the person, but the proper 
verdict in your case would have been 
that of. robbery. There is no doubt in 
my mind trial you deliberately way
laid the man. You have made matters 
Worse by committing what the Jury 
have shown by their verdict to have 
been perjury on your part in the wit
ness box. You will serve two 
the penitentiary at hard labor.

Story of the Dondero Case— 
Chief Justice's Remarks 

r to the Convicted were

The complainant’s'From Friday's Dally)
The assizes came to an end yester

day with the sentencing of the pris
oners found guilty. Leach was releas
ed on suspended sentence, Otendorf 
was sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary at hard labor, Dondero 
for four years, while the indictment 
against Phil Smith for defamatory 
libel was quashed on account of a 
technical error in the way in which it 
was drawn up.

The following jury was empanelled 
In the Dondero case: E. B. Soul (fore
man), W. F. Pattferson, A. Murray, D. 
Fair, J. G. Allen, J. Turnbull, J. Mac
kenzie, C. J. Kerry, R. J. Knott, W. 
Armstrong, F. T. Pengelly and A. E. 
Caldwell. H. G. Barnard, K.C., had 
made the opening statement for the 
crown the day before, and yesterday 
Antonio Parravlcini, the complainant, 
took the stand and gave evidence at 
great length. He told substantially 
the same story as he gave in the po
lice court, which was fully reported 
but a few days ago.

His story was that last November 
Dondero made his acquaintance in Se
attle, and afterwards introduced him 
to another Italian named Pardori. Lat
er a third Italian made his acquaint
ance whose name has not transpired, 
and who is invariably referred to as 
the fat man. The fat man represent
ed that he had recently returned from 
Alaska where he had made a fortune 
and had also inherited a fortune from 
his father, in whose will it was pro
vided, that he should distribute *27,- 
000 among the poor Italians. He ask
ed the men it they had any money, and 
they said they had $800 apiece, but 
Parravicini, otherwise known as Tony, 
said he only had a little over $400 on 
■him though he had $2,000 in the bank 
at Victoria. The fat man said that 
they seemed to be good men-and if 
they would all show their money to 
prove that they had good intentions he 
would divide the money with them.

Accordingly the quartette took the 
boat that night for Victoria so that 
Tony could get his money out of the 
bank. Dqnero shared his rpom on the 
way over and was constantly talking 
about the fortune they were going to 
get, saying that Tony must be sure 
to get his money or the others would 
miss their fortune. Fortunately for him 
half of his funds were in a savings 
bank whence hp could not withdraw 
it on demand, but he drew $1,000. In 
the meantime Parodi had bought a va
lise, and the four repaired to a local 
restaurant to have coffee and settle 
the matter.

!

to me

By Sleight of Hand.
The four men went into a. box and 

after the opffee had been discussed It 
was decided that it was time that the 
three should show their money to the 
fat man in order that he might sub
sequently divide the $27,000/ among 
them. The fat man produced a hand
kerchief which Me placed on the ta
ble, arid also brought orit a large' 
package whictvhe said contained *27,- 
<K>0. ■ Parodi and Dondero also threw 
fat looking purses on the table which 
were supposed to contain $800 each. 
Though a little reluctant at first, 
Tony’s greed was fired at the thought 
of the fortune, so on being promised 
that he should be allowed to take 
of the valise he placed his money on 
the tabje also. The fat man then 
gathered up the handkerchief and con
tents and placed them in the valise, 
but Just as he was doing so Parodi 
threw his arm across Tony’s eyes and 
kissed him. That was the ipoment 
when the real money was taken and 
the imitation allowed to remain.

The valise was locked and the key 
given to Perodi, Tony getting the va
lise, and the four went out- It had 
been arranged that Tony should take 
the afternoon train to Nanaimo, where 
he would be Joined early to the morn
ing by Dondero and Parodi, the un
derstanding being that the three were 
going to buy farms ih that vicinity. 
Dondero hung to Tony like a leach 
all. the rest of the day, finally seeing 
him off on the train and giving him 
seven or eight dollars spending money, 
for the $1,420 he had put on the ta
ble was all the money Tony had about 
him.

care
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SUNKEN TREASURE
STILL AN ATTRACTION

Failing to Float Steamer Queen Chris
tina, Salvors Are Looking to 

Wreck of ^Brother Jonathan

Private advices from Crescent GRy 
state that the attempt to float the 
British steamer Queen Cristina, which 
went ashore near there last October, 
will be abandoned and the vessel 
wrecked.

The steam schooner Del Norte 
cently took parties to the wreck who 
thought it might be possible to haul 
the vessel off. After an examination 
the plan of salving the steamer was 
■given up and It Is now stated that 
she will be wrecked.

The divers who looked at the Queen 
Cristina are now said to be searching 
for the steamer Brother Jonathan, 
which was wrecked in that vicinity 
years ago, and, besides a great loss of 
life, carried down a great deal of 
treasure.

The Brother Jonathan was lost in 
1865 with heavy loss ofN life when 
bound from San Francisco north. She 
was ovedloaded, and Capt. Wolff, who 
was one of the many victims, said 
as the last- boat left the side: “TelV 
them that if they had not overloaded 
us we would have got through all 
right, and this would never have hap
pened.” The Brother Jonathan had 
a considerable sum of money on board 
to be used in paying the troops in 
the northwest. In the Colonist of that 
year It was stated that the .presence 
of this money on board gave rise to 
tales of treasure, but it was not con
sidered that the cargo and money to
gether was worth more than $250,000.

Tony’s Pilgrimage
Dondero rejoined the other two, and 

the three took that afternoon's boat 
back to Seattle. Tony in the mean
time was speeding' to Nanaimo hug
ging the precious valise. On his ar
rival there he went at once to an ho
tel, locked himself into his room and 
took the valise to bed with him. 
About 5 o'clock in the morning, as 
Dondero and Parodi did not show up 
as agreed, Tony got anxious and 
broke open the Valise he had promised 
to keep untouched until their arrival. 
He found that the bulging package 
and purses contained nothing but pa
pers. and that the bulk of his .savings, 
the result of six years of hard work in 
Alaska, had been stolen. His grief 
and rage knew no bounds, he destroy
ed the valise and threw it but of the 
window, and, rushing downstairs ac
quainted everybody with his misfor
tune. The Nanaimo officers advised 
him to return at once to Victoria and 
report the theft to the police, which 
he did. Detective Perdue remembering 
seeing the three' Italians leaving on 
the Chippewa "the day before. The U. 
S. immigration officers also recollect
ed the incident, and yesterday U. S. 
Officer Smyre testified to tbs fact, as 
did Detective Perdue.

Luigi Located
Eventually, the accused was located 

in San Francisco and arrested and ex
tradition proceedings ensued in which 
he was defended by counsel. He was, 
however, turned over eventually to 
Detective Perdue, who had been sent 
down tor him. On the wqy back he 
became talkative and confided to the 
detective that he had been drugged 
and robbed by Parodi and the fat man. 
While in the police court at San Fran
cisco he said he had not seen either of 
them again after leaving the restaur
ant.

re-

LIQU0R IN SASKATCHEWAN
Petition for Local Option and Other 

Changes in Law—Budget Prom
ised for Monday

Regina. May 14.—The presidents of 
the village and district of Howard 
have petitioned the legislature ’to make 
some important amendments to the 
liquor law. Their petition was pres
ented to the House today by Mr. 
Stewart. It backs up the demand of 
the social and moral reform associa
tion and prays the legislature to amend 
the liquor law so as to give local op
tion on the straight majority vote and 
to abolish the bar and treating sys
tem.

Dondero took the stand on his own 
behalf yesterday, Mr. Quagliotti act
ing as interpreter. He very largely 
confirmed the complainant’^ story, c 
cept that he insisted that he had tak 
no part in the robbery, but was a vic
tim himself. He said he had not 
placed any money on the table at the 
restaurant as he had very little and 
was moreover suspicious. Tony in
sisted on going to Nanaimo to hunt 
up some poor Italians, but he did not 
return to Seattle till the next day, 
and he gave an elaborate accoupt of 
the scene which was supposed to have 
taken place in the ticket office when 
he was buying his ticket. He claimed 
that the fât man had drugged and 
robbed him later in the day, and left 
him in Victoria. Fortunately they 
bad oy.qtiooked the money., in' one of

ex-
en

Mr. Wylie gave notice of a resolu
tion to the effect that the present sys
tem of wolf bounty does not give the 
residents sufficient incentative to des
troy wolves.

The Provincial treasurer announced 
that the estimates would be down to
morrow, and that the budget would be 
proceeded with on Monday, y.

1

UNNECESSARY ALARM 
OF LOCAL SPORTSMEN

Visiting Naturalist in Hunting 
Garb Creates Excitement 

at Shawnigan
/

The sportsmen of Shawnigan Lake 
were startled, not to say horrified, last 
week to see a gentleman whom they 
took to be an unsophisticated stranger, 
start from the neighborhood of the 
Strathcona hotel with gun in hand, and 
to all appearances in search of grous* 
or any other game that might present 
itself.

Some rushed to the nearest telephone 
to obtain the assistance of wardens In 
order that this visitor, who had the 
temerity to so openly set about break
ing of the laws of British Columbia, 
should be made an example of. Others 
—more sympathetic—approached the 
appropriately clad sportsman and con
fidently explained that this was the 
close season and that he must not 
think of shooting game birds unless 
he had $25 or $50 to contribute to the 
provincial treasury.

. The stranger, who was none other 
than R. C. Andrews of the American 
Museum of Natural History, who is 
visiting the Coast for the purpose of 
Investigating the characteristics of the 
whale of the Pacific coast, did not 
sieem particularly disconcerted over the 
consternation which his sporting cos
tume and armament created. He an
nounced his determination to continue 
the hunt, despite the friendly warnings 
received

"Oh, but you must not,” persisted 
one adviser. “You will get into trou
ble. It was only the other day that a 
man was heavily fined for an infrac
tion of the game law.”

When the excitement had grown* to 
such a pitch that it was almost im
possible to Ignore it, Mr. Andrews 
explained. He told them that he de
sired to obtain a few birds of different 
varieties as specimens, and that, for 
that purpose, he had been granted a 
permit in order that he might sequre 
whatever he considered of value in 
that line. Hence he had no fear of the 
law, and, while appreciating the con
sideration of those friends who had 
taken the trouble to post him on the 
regulations, he did not think that there 
was any good to worry over his wel
fare.

With that the contingent of sports
men who had gathered turned about 
abashed. Some seemed to feel just a 
little disappointed, and one even went 
so far as to remark, in a whisper, that 
“it was good to be a naturalist.”

Mr. Andrews will leave today for the 
west coast. He will visit all the whal
ing stations, and expects to spend 
practically all summer investigating 
the whale, its life and peculiarities, in 
order to submit as complete a report 
as possible to his chiefs of the New 
York institution.

JŒSTREL SEIZED A
FISHING STEAMER

American Halibut Fishing Steamship 
Frances Cutting, of Tagema, is 

- Prize, of Capt. Newcopibe
r- J ;—l--------  . '

, .From Friday's Dally)
Found fishing inside the three mile 

limit at the north end of Vancouver 
Island, the American halibut schoon
er, Francis Cutting, owned by the Se- 

’attle Fish and Cold Storage company, 
was seized by the Dominion Fisheries 
cruiser Kestrel and brought to Van
couver yesterday morning.

The Kestrel left recently for her 
summer station but Commander New- 
comte kept a watchful eye and early 
Wednesday morning sighted tile Fran
cis Cutting with her dories out en
gaged in hooking the British Columbia 
halibut into American boats. The Kes- 

alongside
steamer as a prize. No vexi-tafice was 
made and Commander Newtnnbe put 
one of his officers in cha;- -e of the 
fishing vessel. Thé dories were heav
ed aboard and a line made fa*:t and Jtlie 
long tow to Vancouver started.

The Kestrel steamed into. Vancouver 
Just after 11 o’clbck yesterday and 
took the captured vessel to Heatley 
avenue wharf. The crew of the Ameri
can vessel, are, of course, under ar- 
rqst as is the skipper who was taking 
lunch with Captain Neweombe when 
the Colonist correspondent climbed 
aboard.

“What nn.ppened 7" said tlie Dominion 
officer in reply to a question, “Well., 
the Captain here, unfortunately fished 
inside the three mile limit at the north 
end of Vancouver Island. I did my 
duty and here we are.”

Commander Neweombe telegraphed 
to Ottawa yesterday morning ami the 
Dominion Government will decide if 
the vessel is to be confiscated. The 
owners have the opportunity of fight
ing against confiscation In the courts 
If they wish to. As the Francii Cut- 
tins is a well built steamboat worth 
about $30,000 The capture is sn im
portant one.

The last prize taken by the Kestrel 
was the American gasoline schooner 
North, of 40 horse power, brand new, 
and on her first trip. She was cap
tured at Quatslno about two and 1 
half years ago and confiscated by the 
Dominion government. He: ownfrs 
fought the case In the courts and iott 
and the North was sold by auction

trel ran and claimed the

ARE REPORTED MISSING
Prospectors From Victoria. Believed to 

Have Been Lost in the
-Woods 1

Harvey and Horace Waters, two
prospectors who went from Victoria 
to the West Coast to engage in pros
pecting in the vicinity of Nootfca are 
reported to have been lost in the woods
according to a telegram received yes
terday. The Waters brothers went to 
the Tahasas river and Indians from 
Nootka report to officers of the steam
er Tees which yesterday carried the 
news of Clayoquot, that for a month 
the boat of the missing prospectors 
loaded with supplies from Victoria has 
been lying at the water’s edge desert
ed. There is a tent and a prospecting 
outfit, and food supplies. When the 
Indians found the boat lying deserted 
they made a search for the owners, 
but although they have searched for 
four weeks no trace has been found of 
the missing men.

Fire at Industrial Sfehool
Toronto/ May 15.—Victoria ' Indus

trial school, Mimlco, a reformatory, 
caught fire tonight and one of the 
large workshops was destroyed, oc
casioning a loss of $15,000, with $10,-

behaved 
fire and

400 Insurance. The 
splendidly in fighting 
everyone escaped.
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fiAME PROTECTION ACT 
IS UPHELD BY COURT

'itod. ’■«his, Inthe.view of counsel, pre
cluded the provincial legislature from 
passing laws on the same subject. He 
also referred to Dominion legislation 
regarding the establishment of forest 
reserves wherein game was to be pre
served, as another Instance of the Do
minion parliament being to poessesslon 
of this particular legislative field, and 
Mr. Mills< resumed Ms- seat, after an 
argument,lasting over two hours.

On Mr. Helmcken rising to reply, 
after luncheon, the chief Justice said 
that he need not reply on the constitu
tional question as his mind was already 
made up, but he would hear him on 
the technical points raised. During 
this argument his lordship called for 
the statute and Immediately pro
nounced the 'commitment bad for the 
reasons already stated. In regard to 
the constitutional point raised, his 
lordship declined to give his reasons 
In writtog, saying that In such circum
stances his decision was in the nature 
of obiter dicta, but in giving his opin
ion his -lordship said in part.

Is Intre Vires.
“In my opinion the Game Préserva1- 

tion act Is intra vires of the provincial 
legislature. Game acts do not come 
and are not Included In the category of 
criminal statutes as urged. There Is no 
such thing as larceny of game birds at 
common law, though it has been made 
larceny by enactments of -the Dominion 
parliament. Under the common law 
there was merely the right to hunt, 
without any proprietary interest.

“I admit that the parliament of Can
ada cduld enact any laws' it chose on 
the question of game protection, but it 
has npt chosen to do so, and under 
Its authority to legislate on matters in
volving property and civil rights the 

^provincial parliament can legislate as 
ft chooses 'on the question.

“To the contention that the act Is 
ultra vires because It entails a com
plete prohibition of the Importation of 
game, the title of the bill is the best 
answer. It Is on its face a measure 
for the protection of British Columbi
an game and has no reference to game 
killed in other jurisdictions. Were there 
an attempt to go outside the jurisdic
tion the act would be clearly ultra 
vires.

r His lordship expressed great dissats- 
faction at so much time being taken 
up over a matter which might have 
been settled in five minutes. Charles 
Brown, however, gets off, thanks to 
the commitment.

was the first of .the kind that has ever IIDIIDD i - PE
taken place In this city, and has ex
cited. considerable Interest here. The 
groom- has been educated In‘the Eng
lish -language at one of the local mls- 
siofis^and for some tifne past has been 
taught by Miss Mercer, Tenth street.

PBVINÊIAL EXHIBITS two seamen, were brought back from 
the west const.

Among the passengers were Mrs. Ir
win, C. Dawley, C. Stevens and L. 
Alexander, ' from Clayoquot; A 
Townsley, from Sechart; Mrs. Hale, 
from Port Renfrew; J. A. Smith and 
W. Daykln, from Carmanah, andif J. 
Martin, A. Slkoskl, J. Rowley, A. 
Watson, George Brown, W. Skilling, 
Miss Wood, J. C. Wood and M. Mc
Grath, from Albeml.

The steamer ( will sail again tonight 
for Ahousaht and way ports.

VICTORIA DOGS SHOW : 
CLASS AT VANCOUVER

ft

-V

British .Columbia Will Be Rep
resented at Calgary-Ex- 

_• -'position- --
„ ' -• „ —- - - - V

A'. • Now York Firemen Have Revere Strug-
Thç provincial government has da- s'* With Flames in Aniline

elded to. arrange for an exhibit at the ; > t ? Color Factory 
Dominion exposition, which will take ' . ~—
Place early in July at*Calgary. The, New York,. May 15.—Working In 
announcement wps made yesterday by rétoys, and .temporarily blinded by 
Hon. R. G., Tatlow, minister of finance of ifyeS and the dense
and agriculture. He stated that, while amoke, the -firemen- today under great 

' be difficult to .prepare a dis- fac*ôry
Plgy .which would give an adequate ?l Holliday, Read and Sons» manufaç- 
Idea of the" fruit growing possibilities *arer5.or anllme colors and chemicals, 
of thé country, because of the dates oh J^eon ^5rfh^trt.»t0t\r"St£reZ 
which the fair would take place, every infthe heart
thing possible would be done to make Firen?S” *k°
the- exhibit, represen ta tive^of Die re- at The wln^ws b"
creditable in Choking volumes , of - dense smoke

Hoh Mr TatlowrtRted 'that' in lahen Wltji dye,. and..those who fought
wl11 “*l"î

Qto®xhlbitl01} ^rui^,in,a Preseryç.4 of ÿàre Colors, which in some case» 
state. A complete display of the bunted thefy - hafrds and blinded thtir" 

"tous timbers fqupd 1* this province, eyes. : Plré*eii.’®Stark after entering 
of tee mineral deposits, etc,, would be thé building Wes knocked down by a 
Included. ,R. M. .Palmqr, provincial guâtedf •flames'tond smoke and fell Into 
commissioner - of horticulture, would a pool dr dye. His companion at the 
have charge of the arrangqmepts, and 4 nozzle, LlçutvStoter, dragged him half 
already hpd commenced, preparations, coAscTous to ,1346 street and he was 

Questioned as to., the probability sent home. While firemen were peuir- 
of British Columbia being represented ing streams of water into the bulld- 
at the Alaska!) exposition of 1909, Hon. ing the gutters of that section flowed 

’ Mr. Tatlow stated th^t 'everything de- with richly colored rivers. rtJKe 
pended on thé Dominion government building was burned out with a loss of 
He had been pleased to note that the $50,000. ■
Board of Trade had made à move In 
the direction of memorializing them to 
set aside. an appropriation for that 

• purpose.. Should the federal authori
ties take action, while he could give 
no definite assurance, it was not im
probable that the - provincial adminis
tration would assist; * Being oh.' the 
ground It would be easier and more 
convenient for the local authorities to 
arrange such a display. However, 
everything depended on whether the 
federal government could see Its way 
clear to make, the necessary grant.

Charles Browrr Released on 
Technical Point After, L-ong 

Constitutional Argument

Petition Submitted for Oper
ation of Train Morning and 

Evening on E, & N,

y Captures 
Scottish. in.

• FIRE AMONG CLYES ' Terrier Class
x j(From Saturday's Daily)

The Game Protection Act has bfeen 
pronounced intra vires of the Provin
cial legislature notwithstanding the 
vigorous assault on It by S. Perry 
Mills, K. C., although Charles Brown 
the defendant in the case, was-freed 
on account of an error in the draft
ing of a warrant of commitment. His 
lordship gave his opinion on the stat
ute at the request of H. D. Helmcken, 
K. C„ who appeared for the crown, and 
stated that the government was desir
ous that there should be no doubt 
about the validity-.of the legislation. 
The chief justice said that his remarks 
must be treated as obiter dicta, but 
it would seem from what he said that 
It Is not unlawful under the act In 
question to have in one’s possession 
game brought from outside the prov
ince during the -prohibited season. His 
lordship was understood to say that 
the prohibition of having game In 
tine's possession during the close sea
son was not an absolute prohibition, 
but referred only to British Colum
bia game. Otherwise the enactment 
would be entrenching upon the Do
minion's powers of legislating upon 

• paatters affecting trade and commerce.
Commitment Bad.

Mr. Mills’ first point was that the 
commitment was bad because the cost 
of conveying the prisonér to jail was 
stated on the document as one of the 
liabilities of the prisoner, but that the 
amount so due was not ascertained 
and thereon stated. His second point 
was that the warrant was bad because 
it mentioned the Game Act, instead of 
the Game Protection Act, as the stat
ute* which had been infringed. ’ The 
second point was disallowed, but the 
writ of habeas corpus was eventually 
granted on the first. Mr. Mills quot
ed a country court judge’s case de
cision and an Ontario and a Nova Sco
tian decision on the point, but did not 
read the section of the Summary Con
victions Act on which he relied. His 
Lordship remarked that until it was 
shown that the statutes under which 
those decisions were rendered were 
identical with the local act they could 
have no weight.
Mills proceeded with his constitution
al argument. At the end of the hear
ing his lordship looked up the act for 
himself gpA at once made the cyder. 
He «tpreesed himself" as " disgusted 
that several hours of his time should 
have beenf wasted when the whole 
matter could have been settled in a 
few minutes.

Looking for Timber.
New.Westminster, May 15.—A prom

inent -Spokane capitalist, Richard 
Stark, spent yesterday In the city with 
a view of increasing his timber hold
ing In the provlncee. He was form
erly In Michigan, the famous lumber 
state, and Is now prepared to extend 
his interests In British Columbia, 
should opportunity offer.

The petition for the inauguration of 
a suburban service between Victoria 
and Shawnigan lake, which has been 
In circulatipn among those holding 
property at' different points along the 
line, was Submitted to the officials ,of 
that company several days ago. No

Vancouver, May " 15.—The Victoria 
dogs at the Vancouver dog show are 
showing up splendidly, and in many, of 
the classes In which they are entered 
they are sweeping all before them.
The most conspicuous winners have 
been Mrs. K. Bradley-Dyne, of Saturna 
Island- In the Scottish terrier. class, 
and Mr. Jack Wallace’s winning of the 
Daily Province challenge cup with his 
dog Western Administrator.

The feature of the show today was , 
the remarkable success of Mrs. K. 
Bradley-Dyne, of Saturna Island, in 
the Scottish terrier class. In class 9 
she took first and third with Dundreg- 
gan and Tdrgyle respectively, and In 
other classes of Scottish terriers she 
won as follows: Class 10, first, Dun- 
dreggan; second, Saanich Skittles; 
class 11* first, Lindsay Laverock; sec
ond, Bravo; class 12, first Sandown, 
Brownie; second, Glenro.sa ; third, 
Saanich Fairy; specials, first Lindsay 
Laverock; second, Sandowo Brownie; 
third, Dundreggan; Grafton trophy, 
first, Dundreggan; second, Glenrosa, 
and third, Torgyle. She captured first 
also in winners and reserve winners.
It will be seen that she made what 
was practically a clean sweep of 
class.

In the Airedale terrier, class 51, C. L. 
Foster, Victoria, took third with Rex, 
and In class 54 J. B. Green, Victoria, 
obtained third with Highland Maud.

The Cocker spaniel saw Mrs. J. W. 
Creighton. Victoria, achieve a brilliant 
success. In class 62 she took first with 
Jesmond Roy; class 64, second with 
Jesmorid Promise; and in class 96, first 
with Jesmond Cricket.

The Daily Province challenge cup for 
Irish terriers wag won by J...Wallis, 
Victoria, with Western Administrator, 
which also took the Noel Humphreys 
prize for the best bred terrier1 oh the 
Pacific coast. Mr. Wallis also got sec
ond In class 117 with Western Specula
tor, while Miss Irene North, Victoria, 
was awarded second with Sport in 
class 119.

In the class for open

1
reply was received, but It was prom
ised that the matter would be given 
careful attention-and that if at all 
possible, the morning and evening 
trains would be run as far as Shaw- 
rrigan lake during the summer months 
as heretofore.

It is understood the question will be 
brought before R. Marpole, vice- 
president of the E. & N. Railway com
pany, before he leaves for Europe. 
While there is, of course, some doubt 
as to, the outcome in view of the 
nouncement that a double train ser
vice would be run through to Nanaimo, 
those to whom the petition was pre
sented appeared to think that It was 
altogether likely that the request 
would be granted.
' 'The movement in favor of the con
tinuance of the summer suburban 
Schedule was unanimous. The. signa
tures of practically all those having 
property at Goldstrealn, the 17-mlle 
post, GUesville, or In the neighborhood 
of the Stra/thcona and Koenig hotels 
were ébtained. It as circulated through 
A St G. Flint, and the number of 
supporters, directly Interested, that he 
secured, was somewhat of a surprise. 
There were over a hundred, from 
which It Is assumed that there are that 
many and more Victorians who make 
It an annual practice to spend the 
warmer months at Shawnigan and 
other resorts along the Island line.

Small holdings at Shawnigan lake 
are reported to be in great demand. 
It Is stated that the real estate in that 
locality Is exceedingly active and that 
there is a prospect of quite a number 
of summer houses being constructed 
there in the course of a few days. 
In fact, it is rumored that a -Syndicate 
of local capitalists contemplate the 
construction of a series of bungalows 
as a speculation, relying on the popu
larity- of the district to make the In
vestment profitable.

METHODIST CONFERENCE
Probationers Advanced a Step and 

Candidates for the Ministry 
Received

Vancouver, May 16.—Members of 
the Methodist conference yesterday 
listened with Interest to a lecture by 
Dr. Ernest Hall on “The Relation of 
Medico- Psychic Research td Religion" 
and to- an address by the -venerable 
general superintendent, Dr. Carman. 
The latter dwelt on the opportunities 
In British Columbia for the work- of 
Methodism. -He said that It was no 
wonder the workers of the church felt 
an enthusiasm and pride for the pro
vince In which they 
signs of thrift, prosperity and expan
sion had amazed him.

The following probationers for the 
ministry were advanced a step In their 
course: Messrs. A. B. Stephenson, H. 
W.i W. Bromwich, R:. M. Thompson, 
F. L. Carpenter, R. E. S. Taylor, R. W. 
Large, M.D., H.:- C. Wrlnch, M.D., G. 
B: Ridland, W. P. Ewing, D. A. Storey, 
W. E. Jones, W. Vance, E. C.' Fakeley, 
Thomas Keyworth, Henry Wilson, R. 
E. Collis, B.A., and T. C. Colwell.

The following candidates for the 
ministry were received on trial: 
Messrs. George Strachan, William Bol
ton, Eburt Curry and John G. Gibson.

This morning, Rev. R. Mllliken, of 
Wesley Nelson church, Vancouver, 
gave an address on the church and 
the present social crisis.
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PROPOSED INCREASE 
ÜF FREIGHT RATES

-

-.-X

Different Views Expressed at 
Merchants' and Shippers' 

Conference
NORTHERN MINING

Chicago, May 1$.—Delegates from 
fifty commercial and shippers’ associa
tions of the East and Middle West.met 
in conference here today to discuss 
meins of preventing Eastern railroad's 
from carrying. Into effect a proposed 
increase in freight -rates. The har
monious spirit Ylf' the 'conference Was 
somewhat ruffled when Irving T. Bush 
of the Merchants' association of New

James Cronin Speaks of Mineral Re-- 
eources of Babine Country—Is 

on ;His Way North
---------------- < '

Vancouver, May 15.—James Cronin, 
a well known mining man of Spokane 
and his mining

I-ONCE FAMOUS MINE 
IS WORKING AGAIN

ARRANGEMENT OF 
REGATTA PROGRAMME

dogs, D. Men- 
zles, Victoria, was placed second with
Nip, .SOLD PRIZE’S CARGO .

Accordingly Mr. superintendent, 
Charles. Chapman, of Cranbrook, will 
leave tonight for Hazelton, en route 
to the Babine silver lead district to 
resume development work on the Dib
ble group," comprising six claims.

Mr. Cronin will also 
force of men in building trails Into 
the new camp, which Is situated east 
of the Bulkley valley. He feels very 
çonfldent over the future of this re
cently discovered 
the formation Is similar to that of 
the famous Coeur d* Alene dstrtct, 
Idaho. On some of the Claims he has 
under bond the veins can be traced 
along the surface for a distance of 
over 2,500 - tee). Their persistence la 
regarded *s’ a favorable indication. 
Certain drawbacks havè, however, to

PERMIT FOR HOME "t
Fish of the Steamer Frances Cutting 

is Auctioned by Captain 
Newcombe

York, introduced a resolution calling

sïïJï
W. & Brown, vice-president of the 

N. Y. C. lines, appeared at the meeting 
and asked permission to make1 a state
ment setting forth the. railroad’s side 
of the proposition, .fle said the Intend
ed small Increase* which he said 
absolutely necepsary, would make It 
possible for the railroads to resume the 
purchase of new.,.equipment and con
tinue with Improvements which .give 
employment to maSiy,thousands of men. 
thus materially assisting In the return11 
of prosperity, ...

Just what the- «Wanes In freight 
rates proposed by-.-the Eas* ‘ ’ "
rogfa wtthfn • the te 
««♦1 classification mgerrltorynadoM, 
Wpteh comprises tiro section eaaVof the 
Mississippi river arid north *of the phio, 
Wilt mean in iner$âseâ cotet of living 
is set forth in a tahfë of statistics com
piled by the Iilittdfd*Manufacturers’ as- 
«relation. The table, together -with the; 
iegai opinions and the reedmnienda- 
tiong, was presented today at thé con
ference of representatives of flfty of 
the. largest Industrial organizations of 
the East and Middle West. “The rail- 
roads propose to tsar every man, worn- 
an and child in the country ill's a 
head, ig the first contention set forth, 
The increase contemplated will raise 
the present gross 'freight ' revenue of 
the roads in the qfficiat classilcation 
territory from approximately $100,000,- 
nnn t^O-OM.OOO:. There are 80,000,- 
000 people in the country, so each will 
be called to contribute $1.75 per-an
num to the coffers of the railroad com- 
panics.

of Silver King, 
Resumed—Mil 

Prospects Good

Indian Money Prizes Increased 
By Committee—Baseball 

Match to Be Playèd

Work on New Quarters For Aged and 
Infirm Women Starts at 

OnceNelson :•i employ a large Yesterday
Newcombe of the Dominion fisheries 
cruiser Kestrel, played the part of an 
auctioneer for the fish in the captured
^Ch.er.uFrtT?Cv whlch wae All entries for the Gorge regatta to

Altogether thé"AmltkMn vessel had take pièce In connection with the Vic- 
47,0b0 pounds of halibut on board, tprla Day celebrations must be receiv- 
packed In ice, and it sold very cheaply, ed at the office, pf the secretary, J. A. 
for there wag a plentifulsupply of fish., .Smart, by next Tuesday the 19th tost. 
The Flamingo was In with 190.000 This was decided at* a meeting of the 
pounds on .Thursday, the Manhattan committee in charge held -yesterday, 
arrived yééterday With '90.000 pounds which was attended by A. J. Dalian, W.. 
and another of the fleet Is at Westmin- Wtoeby, Dan O’Sullivan, H. D. Hekn- 

wittr100,000 pounds, no there-tana cken, W. Lorimer, George Jay and J. 
t deœemd. A Smart. ..,a -

The c-fdW 'df tiie Francls’ Cutting. 25 A. con 
all told, were allowed shore libertv, from Cl) 
and although nominal prisoners until tribe out 
the Dominion government is heard 
from, are practically free agents.

Up to yesterday Commander New
combe had received no instructions in 
reply to his wire telling the stery of 
the capture. •

afternoon Commander

Local building figures for the month 
received a decided Increase yesterday 
when the permit for the new home 
for aged and infirm women was issued 
by the building Inspector. The build
ing which will he two storeys with 
basement, of brick and stone construc
tion, -will contain thirty-nine rooms 
with AH necessary adjuncts to the way 
of kitchen, laundry and other départ

ant will cost $19,000. The new 
wlU be erected on the corner 
31ure street and Colliuson street ' ,

____*-Hooper & Watkins ate the
architects and Messrs. Hinsdale 
Malcolm have been, given the contract. 
Work on. .the new building will begin 
at once.

A permit was also granted to Wal
ter Mullett for a dwelling tjtbe erected 
on Graham street to eosOl.800; to 
Richard W. Roller for additions to 
dwelling on Pine street, to cost $440; 
and to W. C. Vanmuster for a dwell
ing on Fairfield road to cost $1,500.

'

Sy
To Ancient Authorities.But Mr. » in the meantime had. do^fZc^ec^'Æ. "t^ Silver 

got his opening and.pe made -the most King miné, the premier mining pro
of it. The. Ipble .in front of him Wap perty of Nelson, has been re-started 
heaped high WRh numerous musty under new management. M. S. Davys 
tomes, Including two editions of Black- has obtained-a lease of the mine, as 
stone, one ef which he mjavaiHngly to- already announced, and about fifteen 
vited his lordship to pursue. He start- men have been set .to work getting 
ed by assuring the court that if the the one which was mined last fall. A

^started,

not be killed without the llcense^orf 
the crown. He then took up .Black- 
stone and proceeded to read lengthy 
extracts from, that ancient author, he 
also referred to Grotius and other, 
hoary text writers, •kith the object 
of showing td his lordship, the (rue 
inwardness, of game protective legis
lation. from the time when It was * 
capital offence to kill a dear. -

Mr. Mills -announced that he had re
duced the entire history of game lawk 
into writing and evinced a desire to 
read the same, tint was ' partially 
checked His object, he said, wai to 
show that to ancient days no man 
could hunt or shoot under peril of In
dictment. Counsel aosserted that game 
birds and - animals were ferae naturae 
and so the property of the king. He 
referred to the Institutes of Justinian, 
the laws of Edward the Confessor and 
Canute, and was about to enter into a 
disquisition oq- the regulations put In 
force by Genghis Khan, the founder 
on $he Mongolian empire, when the 
chief Justice blandly enquired:

“Is there any. danger of your quot
ing from scripture?”

Reassuring his lordship on thisjroint.
Mills plunged boldly once- more in

to a sea of ancient lore, from which 
he presently emerged via an anylent 
edition of Blackstone, clutching. Geng
his Khan once more with both hands:

Chocked by. Judge.
Here counsel was Interrupted by the 

court, who remarked that however In
teresting such researches bright he to 
the abstract, the court’s time Was lim
ited, and he wanted to l)ear counsel 
on the British North America'Act and 
the terms of the union with the Do
minion, but objected to Blackstone be
ing quoted on such a point.

“Come right down to the constitu
tional point,” said Chief Justice Hun
ter. “Does the Game Protection Act 
come under the. headings of property 
and civil rights, or of local and pri
vate matters, or under neither of- 
them 7^ * .

“I am not going to talk about the 
question of proprietary rights,” said
Mr. Mills.

“But I am,” replied the chief jus
tice.

Counsel explained that the object of 
his Incursion Into these ancient mat
ters was to show that the game laws 
had always been part of the criminal 
laws, and that they were passed,* not 
chiefly for the protection of the game, 
but to ensure the peace, order and 
safety of the corrimunity. He* Instanced 
the enactments of Canute, and made 
an amusing slip, when he said that the 
chief objects of that potentate’s laws 
was to prevent thé common people 
from having firearms to their tpoeses- 
sion. The Dominion had the sole right 
to legislate on criminal matters.

A Dominion Matter.
He argued that the preeervation of 

game was not a local matter. Sports
men were attracted from all over the 
world, with the result that it was a 
matter which effected the whole Do
minion just as much as the temperance 
question. He was about to make com
parisons with the fisheries, when the 
chief justice held that there 
analogy, as that matter was specifically 
dealt with to the terms of union. He 
quoted an English case -to showÎPtbat 
the act meant a .total prohibition of 
the possession of game, which would 
n.terfere with the importation of game 

and so infringe on the Dominion’s pre
rogative of legislating on matters af
fecting trade and commerce. This 
made the act ultra vires. The criminal 
' ode dealt with game birds, making 
their being taken theft, and vesting 
their ownership to the owners of the

silver lead belt, as was
■

1 Jout
\m<

Cronin. It Is too early yet to estimate: 
the future of the camp, but the out
look, . to say the least Is . promising.”

Mr. Crotiin is one of the best known 
mining men to the west He has op
erated In nearly every western state. 
He was formerly ' managing director 
of the Canadian Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting company, which owns 
the .War Eagle, Centre Star and Idaho 
mines at Rossland, the Trail smelter 
and the St. Eugene mine at Moyle, 
one of the greatest stiver,lead produc
ers In existence.

hoi» ster
great of•Story of

unlcatton was submitted) 
.Cooper, . of the Songheeserk@P

Presumably 'the ore Will now go ta 
the Trail, smelter, though it is stated 
that the lessees of the Sliver King 
haye made arrangements for the 
ôf tfcë Hall smelter, if It is found de- 
s trahie to use it.

The admittance of sulphite zinc ores 
info the United .States free of duty 
and the re-startirig of the Silver King 
mine has imt a much better face on 
loègi mining matters than has existed 
for. s.oqie time, and coming on top. of 
the' announced revival in the Boundary, 
where over’ 500 lu'en bayé gone to work, 
it. hae brightened, up the prospects for 
the1 summer mining most wonderfully.

ore. his recent trip among 
the natives qt the Island, Mainland, 
and Sound in the effort to induce them 
to take their usual part in the.forth
coming festivities. He announced that 
he, had met with unqualified success 
among all the, Indians with the ex
ception of those of. .the Valdez band. 
The latter would not come. It also 
was pointed out. by the chief that, he 
had been forced to increase the am
ount of the money prize per paddle be
fore he could elicit promises that they 
would enter training and make other 
necessary arrangements to participate 
In the aquatic event of the célébra* 
tions. He requested that the commit
tee iendorse his action in this matter.

Action Approved.
Quite a leûgthy discussion) ensued' 

as a result of which those present 
agreed not only to approve of Chief 
Cooper's action but to increase the 
awards to a greater extent than he had 
done. They decided to give eight dol
lars a paddle to the wlnni 
the class over 40 feet In 
dollars to that taking second place, 
and one dollar to the third. For the 
canoes under the forty fopt measure
ment the winners will each get four 
dollars, those crossing the line second 
three dollars and those third one dol
lar. This Is as generous an offer as 
has been made for several years and 
the opinion was expressed that the 
outlay was wise- because the Indians 
were one of the principal attractions 
and they would put up a?harder fight 
for supremacy It the prizes were made 
well worth their while.

Another feature which will -be in
cluded on the programme Is a prize 
for the best decorated comic float. One 
of those present said that several par
ties were attxloas that such a competi
tion should be arranged for their bene
fit That being the case It was thought 
advisable to make some provision to 
order to arouse enthusiasm among 
possible contestants.

Another recommendation was re
ceived from Chief Cooper to the etfeci 
that something be done towards the 
encouragement of a proposed baseball 
match between teams representing 
two Indian- tribes. He explained that 
they Were anxious to come together 
in order to decide a long standing dis
pute and thought that the Victoria 
celebrations, and the resulting gathèr- 
ing of most of the Indian bands at 
this point, - would afford an excellent 
opportunity. It was decided that the 
dusky knights of the bat should bv 
given the chance they wanted and that 
a purse of fifty dollars would be put 
up-for distribution among -the mem
bers of the victorious aggregation.

Other matters of minor Importance 
were considered after which the meet
ing adjourned.

Okanagan Mounted Infantry.
-, Vernon, May 15.—On Saturday last 
Col. Holmes, D.O.C., met the executive 
committee, consisting of B. C. Thomp
son, J. A. McKelvie and H. A. Perry, 
appointed at the last public meeting 
called for .the purpose of organizing a 
corps of mounted Infantry. As a result 
of the conference It was agreed that 
H. A Perry should have full charge 
of the organisation of the corps of 
mounted infantry for the Okanagan 
valley. Mr. Perry will be gazetted 
lieutenant with local rank of major and 
will command the squadron when 
formed. The name of the corps ’will 
be Okanagan Mounted Infantry. One 
squadron will be located here for the 
present, and the other units necessary 
for the completion of the regiment will 
be spread among the other towns of 
the valley, with headquarters at Ver
non. The strength of the squadron Will 
be 74 officers and men.

TÆ
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MAKE SLOWER RUNS
New Port Moody Station.

New Westminster, May, 16.—A new 
station has just been completed: at e 
Port Moody by the C.P.R. which In
tends to dispense with the old depot in * 
future, using only the new station. 
Which Is centrally located opposite the 
McCormick mill. The change has been 
made in response to the many re
quests of the residents of -the 'twn- 
site.

Empress of Japan Leaves Yokohama 
Day Behind Schedule—More 

Time is GivenDOUKHOBQR SETTLERS
Colony to Be Established on Columbia 

River Will Aim at Self-Support 
and Isolation

The If. M. S. Empress of Japan, left 
Yokohama last night, a day late, for 
Victoria' It Is probable that the 
steamer wjll make a slower run than 
usual, for orders haye been Issued to 
the Empress steamers to maintain a 
schedule allowing for the run between 
Victoria ahd Hongkong 100 hours more 
than now given for the service and a 
much reduced speed will be main
tained, the steamers averaging not 
more than 13 knots on the way across 
the Pacific. This arrangement Is the 
same as was maintained before the ac
celerated service was begun, with the 
carriage of tire overseas mall.

' TIMBER LAND SOLD
Vancouver Syndicate Holdings Near 

Clayoquot ia Taken Over By 
Pennsylvania Capitalists

The first of the Doukhobors to ar
rive to Kootenay for settlement came in 
oh Monday èvenlng and yesterday 
crossed the Columbia to Waterloo, 
where Peter Veregin bought a block of 
laird for them some weeks ago, says the 
Nelson News. They did not stay to 
Nelson, merely arriving on the Kuska- 
nook and gqing right through to their 
destination. The land is situated a few 
miles from OaStleg'ar, on the eastern 
bank of the Columbia river. It is thé 
Intention of the Doukhobors to build 
a village there and farm the land in 
common. They haye brought with 
them all kinds of farming Implements 
and have also the ' material for the 
erection of a sawmill, intending to1 - ,
make their own lumber. '• - Th.Indeed It is the intention of the ■ „ ®Hnent lMi1 for the present
Doukhobors to be as far as possible year has been Prepared by the city 
self supporting. They wish to build assessor and will probably be submtt- 
thelr own houses from their lumber, ted to the city coùnciT at the forth 
They will keep their own poultry and comine meetine For th„ cattle, raise their own food and gener- ‘ S ™ For the P*8* month
ally keep as far as possible from to- or *wo tbe assessor ahd staff have 
tercourse with their neighbors. They been busy figuring on the assessable 
are, therefore, not to be reckoned upon values and sending1 but notices to the 
as a possible "source of labor supply, property owners or their agents. About 
They openly state that the only ex- 4.400 notices have -keen sent out and 
changes they will have with the re- between now and June 23 -the- owners 
matoder of Kootenay is when they are will have an opportunity of conslder- 
marketing their Surplus products. This lnS the valuations which the assessor 
will be the more easy of accomplish- bas placed upon their property. On 
ment as the travel along the Columbia' that date the court of revision will 
river is limited almost wholly to the -8it at trie city hall when complaints 
railway service on, the opposite bank against the assessor’s figures will be 
from their settlement Along the Co- heard and adjudicated upon. 
lUmbta itself there Is little traffic, an Much Higher
occasional canoe of an adventurous * „ _______ , .. "
fisherman -being about the limit On thte war ,values
that side of the river also there are no Whlia pt l?at year"
settlements for some distance above it J?® .h?v,® ”ot
and below, In fact "there Is apparently the i’.te ,stated th?‘
not much" available land. Behind the Ztar

X£W2Z22XS‘,sr„‘«s EEF
ofihfsMmofrivehteî^chirstrotch- Ejln CeTep^tEn^Ftf

by the mountain rangt alluded to bit In tocraasl cuf t
EFco“lEEaot£deto?eH n°°f dhe aWermÏÏ^ate Pptea“id “tort® that

îheseOmtflCtotamoiitetoaa,m0naCr088 Ornent8aTuVü T
SmtttbtfTheyiZlhr8h00d c‘ty wl“ have a large™ revenue tois 

is iaolatel ^d that theie t year. and in view of the Increased de-
! iltoiid ^thtir btiig seen°around StndS^,tide 7°^ ClvlC encha?uer

own°landr' MtE^H ^ ™ oVIX
^nymoroVLme^ tote6 ab°Ut “ ^n" wiU wheTeftolro
many more to come to later on. win pe any necessity for an Increase

As to the pafades of which so much In the tax rate.
X@rSe6p ttUf itria^s^haftefT AMCameron, chairr^n o> the
^t i habiT oflhe whoto ieoiir'Lt
to"my Nothln/of toZey"«uncll he wbuM^ve thai^ht 
be iêénhtre ^ h klnd ls IlkeIy *° nual court of revision for the city be 
De seen here. held an Tuesday, JUne 23, at. 10. a.m..

for the purpose of hearing complaints 
against the assessment and. revising 
and correcting the Assessment roll. As 
soon as this work #s completed, the 
rate will be struck and the necessary 
bytow passed. .. X >.

REPORTS ARE UNTRUEASSESSMENT VALUES 
WILL SHOW INCREASE

Vancouver, May 15.—Dr. A. P. 
Procter and associates of this city 
have* just sold- their .timber holdings 
on Vancouver Island for $75,000 to a 
Pennsylvania syndicate of bankers, 
coal and lumber operators. The limits, 
embracing ap area of twenty-four 
square miles, are estimated to contain 
half, a billion, feet of timber. They 
are located on the Mint river and Mint 
lake, Clayoquot district.. Ten per cent, 
cash was—paid down and the balance 
is due July 1 next.

The Pennsylvanians," are organizing 
a company and. will engage to the saw
mill and shingle .business. They will 
at dice build a sawmill on Albernl 
canal and have It to operation this 
coming fall. It will have an initial 
capacity of 75,000" feet every ten hours 
and will 
put will he 

A large number of laborers are now 
engaged In building a seven-mile road 
to. the edge of the limits in order to 
facilitate the installation -£f large 
steam logging plants. The logs will 
be towed across Mint lake and thence 
floated down the Mint river to the 
proposed mill on Albernl canal. Most 
of the timber, is fir and cedar. The 
mill will cost between $75,000 and 
$100,000.

Chief Constable at Prince Rupert 
Writes Superintendent Hussey 

Contradicting Statements
ng canoe In 
length, four

-That the reports of starvation and 
hardships among the newly arrived at 
Prince Rupert IS untrue is the state
ment lot W. H. Vickers, chief con
stable at" that point.

In;a letter to F. S- Hussey, superin
tendant of provincial police, hb says :

"I notlqe ,ln several of the principal 
newspapers of Victoria and Vancou
ver that many people are on the Verge 
of starvation at Prince Rupert, or 
words to that effect. I take this Op
portunity of emphatically denying 
that Imputation. There are of course 
a number of men not working, 
they either have a little money or 
their credit is good and. no such state 
of affairs ls existent at Prince Rup
ert.”

'Mr.

PROSPECTORS MAY BE 
VICTIMS OF FOUL PLAY

ork of Preparing Annual
:

■
Suspicions of Arrivals by Steamer 

Test Concerning Disappearance 
of Walters Brothers i

Bringing news that the suspicion Is 
held by some of the settlers Of the 
west coast that the missing Walters 
brothers, Harvey and James, who dis
appeared leaving their sloop, stocked 
with a - prospecting and trapping out
fit beached at'the mouth of the Tabas
sas river, near Nootka, may have been 
foully dealt with, the steamer Tees 
returned from Quatslno and way 
ports yesterday morning. Some of the 
passengers of the Teeg -state that the 
two brothers haVe been residents of 
the west coast for many years ‘and 
have been prospecting, trapping and 
timber cruising for over a decade, and 
it is difficult to conceive how with 
their extensive knowledge of the coast, 
that they have been lost. The Walters 
brothers lived at the Colonial hotel In 
Victoria and for a time Harvey Walt
ers managed the Osborne house of this 
city. They had a store at Dodger's 
Cove some years ago, and were also 
residents of Ucluelet for

ibut
be enlarged later. The out- 

exported. q
§ft rr

*ALGERINE ON HER
WAY TO ESQUIMALT ;'

.

Will Sail Part of Way Aoroaa Pacific 
Owing to Lack of Bunker 

Space for Coal . '

Building Logging Railway.
New Westminster, May 15 

lumber Interests on Vancouver

H. M. S. Algerine, the sloop of *ar 
ordered from Hongkong to Esquimalt, 
ie now on the way across the Pacific 
from Yokohama, probably by way of 
Honolulu. The Algerine ls a small 
sloop, of the type of the Shearwater, 
and as she does hot carry sufficient 
coal to steam across the Pacific wiU 
rely Upon, her sail to make part of the 
distance. The Algemlne is expected " 
here in about a month, and will be 
made ready to proceed to Bering sea 
for the sealing patrol. Capt. Edwards 
is lit command of the vessel. Mrs. Ed
wards arrived here yesterday by the 
steamer Monteâgle to take up her resi
dence at Esquimalt, to await the ar
rival .of the vessel.

The Transvaal government has ex
pressed a desire to co-operate with the 
Chamber of Mines, la giving a prize for 
the _ best practical small rock drill in 
a competition which, to order to give 
ample time to all manufacturers, will 
be held in about twelve months. An « 
amount of £6,000 will now, therefore, 
be available for distribution to two 
prizes of £4,000 and £1,00» respectively. 
This sum will be provided In equal pro
portions by the government and the 
Chamber of Mines.

I.—The 
Island

at Beaver Cove in which Aid. Fader 
and Capt. Garland are interested will 
have Important developments this 
year. At present the logs are gotten 
out partly by rail and partly by wat
er. but It has now been decided to 
construct an additional section of 
track so that operations may he in
dependent of the rise and fall of the 
waters, which tost year happened at 
most inconvenient times. In- connec
tion with lumber interests' may be 
mentioned the visit of A. H. Stracey 
of London, Eng., who is extending his 
holdings to British Columbia, and was 
with Capt. Garland yesterday to the 
city.

’ ■

;
-1

■ a time. Su
perintendent Hussey of the provincial 
police has telegraphed to Clayoquot 
asking that a party, headed by the 
local constable, be sent In search of 
the missing men and make Investiga
tions regarding their disappearance.

Stores were taken to Clayoquot by 
the Tees for the sealing schooner Llb- 
ble,- last of the coast fleet to rèaeh 
the west coast, and 299 sealskins taken 
by the sealers were brought to -Vic
toria. Capt. Balcom reported "having 
seen a large number of seals, but bad 
weather prevented a larger catch be
ing made.

News was brought from the whaling 
stations at Sechart and Kyùquot that 
the Steam whalers are making good 
catches. The St. Lawrence took three 
sulphur bottom whales in one day and 
during the seven days," prior to- the call 
of the Tees, the Orion had brought 12 
whales to Sechart. The Tees brought 
a. large shipment of whale oil to be 
shipped to Glasgow by the Blue Fun
nel line qsteamer Titan, From Kyu- 
quot the steamer brought 292 barrels 
of oil and 745 sacks of guano and from 
Sechart 81 barrels of oil and 1,100 
sacks of guano.

The boat sent . ashore -from the 
steamer Otter w.as brought from.Ctoy- 
oquot and the purser, Mr. Crldge and

I

:
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ÎDies Suddenly
Montreal, May 16.—John Dillon, 

the Gould Coldvice-president of 
Storage company, and one of the best 
known Methodises In this city, died 
suddenly today, aged seventy years.

— x"was no

Ruling on Ballway Time Tables
Montreal, May 16.—Judge Leboeuf 

today dismissed the action of G. Mar- 
shan against the G. T. Railway for 
$49 because of the failure of the com
pany to run a local train on time to 
St. Hilaire, where Marsan resides. 
The Judge ruled that railway time 
tables are binding only within the 
possibility.

-■aan-

When a young footman was about 
to be charged at Marylebone with be
ing drunk and disorderly, it was jutld 
that he was in the service of arrVm- 
bassador, and claimed privilege. “Tou 
bear à charmed life in this country In 
certain respects," remarked Mr. Flow- 
den to discharging the man.

White Woman Marrie» Chinaman.
Vancouver, May 15.—Edith Lamouhg, 

a white- woman "of Vancouver, and 
Nip Sue, a Chinese merchant of New 
(Westminster, were - married yesterday
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Texas for Taft'

Fort Worth/ Tex* May Ifrk-The state 
Republican convention In session to
day passed resolutions ,for Taft for 
the presidency and endorsed. the ad
ministration of President Roosevelt.

THINK CONFERENCE 
HAS GOOD RESULTS

MORE YIELDING 
BY GOVERNMENT

« Molr Committed" (or Trial.
z London, Ont., May 1 S.-^Prlvate W< A. 

Molr, charged with murder before 
Magistrate Ixive this, after
formally committed for trial ____ __
assizes. Molr Is represented"by Ed
mund Meredith, K. C., who. It'le under
stood, Is acting under Instructions from 
the prisoner’s relatives in Scotland.

PAPER TRUST MEN 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Washington Aft Scandal 
New York, May IB:—An art scandal, 

begun early this month with the with
drawal cjf, threç paintings from the 
Corcoran" Art gallery at Washington, 
today led to the arrest of William 
Clausen, an East 86th street art dealer.

To Replace Destroyed Vessels
London, May 16.—The government 

has decided to replace the cruiser 
Gladiator and’ the destroyer Tiger, 
which recently were sunk, by the pur
chase of two warships from private 
firms. . ,,

NATIONAL ROAD 
UNDER WATER

noon, was 
at the fall

Death of Israel Howells
16.—Henry Israel 

Dean

/
The' Publishérs Make Point By 

Showing Hi^heh Wages in 
Canadian Mills

Governors Close Deliberations 
. on Conservation of Na

tural Resources

Ottawa, May
Howells, brother of William 
Howells, the author, died at the resi
dence of his sister. Miss Howells, 
Stanley avenue, New Edinburgh.

l ’ a

Report Election Bill Clauses 
Are to Be Further 

Modified

Spring Freshets Show Up Bad 
Mistake in Plans of-En

gineers

Dr. Harrisa1’Concert
London, May 15.—Fifty members of 

the Boys’ Brigade, traveling from 
Camborne, Cornwall, to London, will 
attend the Empire concert under the 
direction of Dr. C. A. E. Harriss, of 
Ottawa, on Empire day, by invitation 
of Oliver Wethered, of British Co
lumbia.

—

Washington, May 16.—The first 
conference of the governors of the 
states of the American Union had been 
concluded. -

• * The accomplishments of the con
ference. which has been in progress 

Suspend Night Manoeuvres. at the White House for three days.
t -, . „ ., cannot be set forth with mathematl-re^ntnafaldlsa^ers theadmlraky ^“"o' 'faan ^i^lfthe ex'

ma3nÔelTrts0rbvrte?selsnunntfl Pression of President Roosevelt, whû
manoeuvres by vessels until further r__ ,
notice. It is understood that after a b^££LlLtb ïïhnJa Jrf
full investigation of these disasters tJLhLd°f
has been completed new instructions lu” ^Tn
and rules will be issued, especially hl J> înl?r,uIfiTn
concerning the torpedo craft. b® f compilation ot facts, startling in

s w y their meaning, convincing in the uni-
-, _ _. versai conclusion that the states must
Shropshire Bye-Electron act and the nation must co-operate

London, May 16.—The byte-election to the end that to the whole people of 
in ' the Newport division of Shropshire the nation may apcrue the lasting ben
to fill the vacancy in the house of efits of its natural resources, 
commons caused by the death of W. Besides the compilation of facts by 
S. Kenyon-Slaney. has resulted in-the the experts and the freely expressed 
return of the Unionist candidate, opinion of the governors, the confer- 
BevlMe Stanier, by .a majority of ence leaves as Its permanent record-a 
9,651. The Unionists have held this thousand words Of ."declaration" not a 
seat for nearly twènty-flve years. declaration of independence but a dec-

———t—-------- laration of co-operation. Perhaps
At Buckingham Palace. greater in importance than anything

London, May 16,-^Klng Edward and else was the determination of the 
Queen Alexandra held a brilliant court governors of the. state to perfect à 
in Buckingham Palace tonight. There permanent organization, whereby a 
was & large attendance, especially in 'heretofore unknown intimacy may de- 
the diplomatic circle, and unusual velop among the executive of 46 sov- 
splendor was given the function ereign states, made strong by a corn- 
through the presence of the Nawab of mon purpose and made potent by pro- 
Bhopal and a large Indian suite, whose nouncements which may not be lightly- 
robes were a perfect blaze of diamonds, disregarded.
Their Majesties and the officials all Of the last day the story is one of 
wore Indian decorations. many features. The day’s programme

was swept, aside. The president pre
sided throughout. He interjected re
marks and speeches. He brought to 
thé platform men who made plain the 
prevailing feeling that thought and 
care must be exercised for the future.
The prepared papers were not present
ed, but they will be printed in the 
permanent record. Their place was 
taken by the declaration, which was 
adopted after discussion which brbüght 
to light no objection to its affirmation.

W. J. Bryan was pr : stated by the 
President. He touched the same chords 
Which had produced the vibration of 
harmony and co-operation. A gover
nors’ discussion brought many state 
executives to the platform, but the pro
duct was all in harmony, and the sen
timents expressed were applauded alike 
by both sides.

President Roosevelt, himself answer
ing the criticism of Governor Folk of 
Missouri ’ to the declaration, aroused 
the conference to its warmest demon
stration of approval. He swept aside 
the “academic” question of where the 
llri of authority should be drawn, be
tween the statës and the nation. He 
wanted action, and what he said re
ceived endorsement at, each period.. It 
was this just award of what had been 
called thé twilight land, between the 
powers of the, Federal Government 
and State .Governments: “My; primary 
aim In-th6 legislation that I have ad
vocated for the regulation 0t the great jwbl... ju: *r.. rows*»* ■■■>•- 
■ corporation has been to provide some ! One of those lntoreetedvisfisqnwiee

toglslatlp» tor each cor/ (the questloie yesterday.: expyasaed the eHcatalb tfttMn- this”
. 1 o® not Wteh to keep this opinion that a deputation, pf, citizens iriiifcht flkSSslbtr tte "W •MbatSSn-'>nf the 

itwqlffe W °,f iar«e a”4 vague should be, appointed to wait on the disturbance;:'no .definite 'statéifient to 
boundary by judical decision that in provincial government to .ascertain, this effedt could be made. The quake 
a given case the state cannot aefiand whether it would not be posable to began at 3.39; 52 o'clock this morning 
then a few years later by other dec!*- obtain the. small appropriation need- 75th meridian linë. The Stronges 
ions that in practically similar cases edhto carry. out the work necessary, tion, which get in at 8.66, lasteu 

-the nation cannot act either. I am ’Why” he said. It would form one of minutes. The fifst preliminary trem-trying to find, out where one or the otir strongest drawing cards. It is or»; which werbYsh^WtinheZ*.
other can act so there shall always be unnecessary for me to say anything CUpled atx minutés and forty aeœnde. 
some sovereign power that on behalf the splendid vipw to t>e .obtained Albany N Ÿ' Mav IB —/pu» of the people can hold every big lor- ,rom Mount. Tdlmle. That Js well ,^orts
poration, every big Individual to an known to all Victorians. Now all that ?gr®Phaccountability.y gÜ Th? !
fiçial to the people as a whole. . ten^ws wMti^ each dlv afe crowd- Umftiary tremors was at 3.47 a. m. The

"In matters th&t relate only to the ed with visitors’ the automobiles and bf8in-"lng of thn maxlum tremors was
people within the state, of course the other such vehicles to make the as- at 3.66 a.- m. The > end of the distur- 
state is to be sovereign, of course the cent and come down to the road hanbe was. at 4.40 a. m. The origin of 
have the power to act. If the matter which circles about the base without 016 disturbances appears to have been 
Is such that the state itself cannot act, difficulty. I think, in this, we are about 4,500 miles southwest, probably
then I wish on behalf of all the states missing a splendid opportunity to give from the direction of Mexicoi >> ;
that the national government should our visitors a pleasure they would? ten uv '• * *•’
act. Take such a matter’ as charging appreciate beyond all others.” 
a rent for water power. My" position Attention was drawn to the toi
ls simply where.a privilege which may portant place occupied by Council 
be of untold yalue in the future to She Heights’ In the attractions of Port-
individual grantee is asked from the land, Ore. The street railway had
Federal government then the Federal constructed upwards’ of a mile of line 
government should put into the grant simply to give the pleasure seeking 
a condition that It shall not be granted Public an opportunity of taking in the 
in perpetuity. If there is necessity admirable view of the surrounding 
for the grant then there must be pow- country and mountain peaks obtain- 
er to attach conditions to the grant able from the eminence. Mount Tol-

“Make it long enough that the cor- ^e^tive%“slHon Mn 
poration shall have an ample material Vitiorîf^ The beautv of thf 
reward. If the corporation deserves It, from the aumn^t of Mount Totofle 
give It a reward in the encouragement would be hard. to excel, and he hoped 
°* but n°l “L Intermediate that, how that the suggestion 'had

hf tnlt II,rewa5?’ ut ln. a pro" been offered, no time would "be lost In 
th t ™i,}- enaf e the nt^Lgener " taking 016 action necessary to make 

ation, that will enable our children at the heights easy of access 
the end of a certain period, to say what 
in their Judgment’ should then be done 
with that great natural power which 
Is of use to the original grantee only 
because the people as a whole allow 
him to use it. It is eminently right 
that he should be allowed to make an 
ample profit from his development of 
it, but make him pay scgnethlng for 
the privilege, and make the grant for 
a fixed period, so that when the con
ditions change, as in ail probability 
they will change, that our children, the 
nation of the future, shall have the 
right to determine the condition on 
which that privilege shall be enjoyed 
In these cases the state has not acted 
or cannot act, therefore. I hold the na
tion should act. "Vghere the policy we 
advocate can be carried out by the 
state let it be carried out by the state.
Where it can be carried out best by 
the national government, let It be 
ried out by the nation. Thé C 
Is not with the academics of the ques
tion. I deal with the matter practi
cally from the standpoint of true popu
lar interest, and therefore my desire 
is to employ indifferently either the 
principale of state rights or the prin
ciple of national sovereignity, which 
will best conserve the needs of the peo-

Dr. Fletcher Acquitted
Toronto, May 16.—Dr; Fletcher, ac

cused of performing an illegal opera
tion and of murder in' connection with 
the death by bloodpoisoning of Jessie 
Gould, was acquitted by a jury today.

Washington, May 16.—The House 
special committee, which Is conducting 
the investigation of the so-called paper 
trust, sat till a late hour tonight in an 
effort to complete the hearing and re
port its findings to congress before 
the session closes. From the point of 
view of the newspaper publishers the 
most significant move of the day’s 
session was the introduction of a tele
gram from the J. R. Booth Paper 
company, of Ottawa, stating that the 
company
laborers higher wages than are re
ported In the United S ta tea The pub
lishers say that this Information goes 
far to bear out their claim that the 
statement of the wood pulp 
an increase in the price 01 paper was 
owing chiefly to concessions to labor 
is not in accord with the facts.

David S. Cowles, president of the 
American Papar and Pulp association, 
and various other companies, all in
terested In the paper manufacturing 
business, denied a statement of John 
Norris, representative of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ association, 
that an agreement existed by which 
the Canadian manufacturers shall not 
go into the eastern markets. As a mat
ter of fact, he said, last April Cana
dian paper had been offered to Herman 
Bidder, president of (he Publishers’ 
association, at 32.40 per hundred, de
livered ln the pressrooms in New 
York. .

Mr. Cowles reiterated a statement 
he made some time ago that wages 
at his mill had advanced forty per 
cent, which statement had been con
tradicted by Mr. Norris.' Mr. Cowles 
added: “Congress had been asked to 
take off the duty to punish the Ameri
can manufacturers of print paper for 
being an illegal restraint of trade. So 
far as I know, there is absolutely no 
such a thing. There is as broad com
petition today as there ever was, and 
as there is ever likely to be."

Proceeding, he declared that the 
have threatened to defeat

. Ontario Teachers Abroad
Buffalo, May 16.—Teachers from 

London, Ont* numbering 168 ln all, 
are in Buffalo today inspecting the 
public schools. The teachers are alli
ed by C. B. Edwards and the following 
members of the London board of edu
cation: Chairman Charles W. R. Gra
ham, W. C. Fitzgerald, J. W. Fitzger
ald, J. W. Westervelt and James Gràn- 
ner.

•r‘.SOME LIBERALS AGAINST IT MILES OF TRACK FLOODED
Minneapolis Fire

Minneapolis, Minn., 16.—Fire de
stroyed the Central warehouse, No. 
630-700, First street, north, together 
with its contents today. The prob
able loss is $100,000.

Calvin H. Bell Arrested 
Winnipeg, May 15.—Calvin H. Bell, 

a well known business man/ of this 
city, was arrested ln Santa Monica, 
California, yesterday and will he 
brought here on the charge of obtain
ing 32,OpO from J. A. McRae on false 
pretences. .

Yesterday Mostly Spent By 
> House in Committee of 

Supply
Contractor Paddles Canoe Ove 

Route—Piers of Bridge 
Undermined

pays some of Its skilled

Tornado Victims.
Shreveport, La., May 15.:—Thirty 

dead and 200 injured is a conservative 
estimate of the fatalities caused by 
the tornado which swept through 
Northwest Louisiana Wednesday 
evening, destroying three small towns 
and leaving wrecked homes and ruined 
crops ln a path a mile wide and 40 
miles long- The dead at Gilliam, 
which hah about a hundred inhabit
ants, number 12, while at Bollnger the 

dead list is six.

Otta.wa, May 15.—The. House of 
Commons spent today mostly in com
mittee of supply, and there was no 
trace of the conflict which is raging 
over the election bill. It is under
stood that there is a tentative arrange
ment between the premier and the 
leader of the opposition by which there 
Will be a radical pruning of the ob- 
noxfcus clauses.

At the Liberal caucus this morning 
which was the largest and best at
tended of the session, it .is understood 
that while the' s^itlment was in favor 
of standing by the hill to the last, 
Some of the eastern members an
nounced their disapproval of the bill. 
It is likewise stated that Mr. Borden 
is in possession of the terms Sir Wil
frid is to concede.

What, these are, if they are in ex
istence, will not be known until Mon
day, when the Aylesworth bill will 
home up again. It is possible that the 
hill will not come up even then, but 
that minor government bills will be 
Considered.
.. Those departments of the govern
ment which had already been voted 
their full estimates for the year, were 
paid in: full today but the justice, militia, 
printing, interior, mounted police, 
railways, post office and labor only 
got half of their usual cheques.

The votes in supply today were for 
public buildings in the west, the op
position contenting itsélf with pointing 
out that the constituencies in which 
these buildings were to be erected 
were represented by Liberal members.

men that La Tuque, Que., May 15.—The un
usual height of the St. Mary’s river 
this spring has apparently shown up 
a bad engineering mistake in the
struction of the National Transcon
tinental railway In tbs district, which 
may necessitate a Complete redraft
ing-pf the, plans.
. At the present moment several miles 
of the ,road bed of the new railroad 
is several feet adder water, in fact, 
one of the contractors came into I,-’ 
Tuque and reported that he had 
paddled ln a canoe for two miles ov- ' 
the tracks over the railway, there be
ing two feet or more of water 
the tracks during the entire distance.

The water is undermining the road
bed. It is also said by the engineers 
that the piers of the new bridge have 
been greatly damaged, and many ot 
them will have to be rebuilt during 
the summer and the bridge probably 
elevated.

lounwary Activity
Phoenix, $^$"46.—Mining activity 

and general prosperity in the Bound
ary this year promises to eclipse any 
in the past,/ It 1* to be a year of big 
ore tonnage as a solution to the low 
copper market problem. Every miner 
in the Boundary is at work and many 
hundreds more are required -by the 
Granby ank B. C. Copper companies 
to keep their extensive works at full 
capacity. , The managers state that 
they have employment for at least 300 
more miners. Experienced men are 
wanted. The scale of wages is the 
same as in other copper camps, $3.60 
for’an eight-hour day. The big Snow- 
shoe mine in this camp is reported as 
likely to open in a few days with em
ployment for another 300 men.

These twoknown
towns are about 16 miles apart, and 
nothing has been learned of thé work 
of the storm .in the country between 
them. At Elmore, a small town neaz, 
Gilliam, several houses were destroy
ed, and it is not known how many peo-i 
pie perished. Several of the dead were 
brought to Shreveport on the relief 
train from Gilliam this morning, and 
the hospitals and sanitariums are 
crowded with injured, several , of 
whom will die. Only two houses were 
lett standing at Gilliam.

Currency Legislation.
Washington, May 15.—The Vreeland 

Currency Bill, passed by the house yes
terday was delivered to the senate 
today and at once sent to the 
mittee on finance, 
promptly made a report from the com
mittee submitting the Aldrich Bill In 
an amendmenate form for the house 
measure, and in that form it was

ATTRACTION OF VIEW 
FROM MOUNT TOLMIE

POSTAL ROBBERIES 
STARTLE WINNIPEG

ANNUAL SESSION OF 
KNIGHTS CONCLUDED com- 

Senator Aldrich

Movement to Make Summit 
"Accessible to Tally-Hos and 

Other Vehicles

Twelve Thousand. Dollars Be
lieved to Have Been Stolen 

Lately
Grand Lodge, Knights of^Fyth- 

ias, Chose Rossland Next 
Meeting rlace

newspapers 
congressmen if they did nôt Vote the 
way the newspapers desired.

“Are you prepared to prove that?” 
asked Chairman Mann.

“I cannot make a statement that 
would be admitted id evidence where 
the rules of evidence were rigidly en
forced that would substantiate that 
charge," replied Mr. Cowles, “but 
that is the general belief, and I think 
It Is a fact.”

“It seems to me, Mr. Cowles," said 
Mr. Mann, “It would be better If 
would state things which you know 
about in the paper and pulp industry. 
The members of congress as a rule 
are better posted about, what threats 
have been made to them than you. So 
far as I am concerned, I can say I 
have never received anything which I 
considered a threat from the news
papers in reference Into this matter 
fa any way." "

Mr. Cowles told of the' purposes of
asso-

sed. This action threw the bill into 
conference, and an effort will be made 
to reach an agreement at an early 
date.

EXPERTS ON THAW \ 1
z HEAVY EARTHQUAKE(From Saturday’s Daily) 

Yesterday afternoon saw the final 
session of the Grand Lodge of the 
"" ' " Columbia of

ear’s 
usion 

The Grand

(From Saturday’s Daily)
An agitation, originating among a 

number of prominent citizens, for the 
completion of the road which runs to 
the summit of Mount Tolmie, has 
roused considerable comment during 
the last few days. The proposal Is to 
raise several hundred dollars for car
rying the roadway leading from one 
side to the .top of the hill down the 
other, thus making the summit of 
easy access to vehicles. The Idea is 
to form another attraction to Victoria 
as a tourist resort, ft being 
knewledged that no finer view of the 
city, the islands of the Gulf of Geor
gia, the Straits of Juan de Fuca and 
thp Olympic mountains,, could be 
secured than that available from the 
highest pinnacle of Telmi* moun-

Wlnnipeg, May 15.—A series of rob
beries extending over several months, 
bas been going on in the Winnipeg 
postoffice, and the sum total aggre
gates a very large amount. It is be
lieved not less than $12,00*. The of
ficials of course, absolutely refusé to 
discuss the matter, and consequently 
It Is impossible to ascertain the correct 
figures, but the sum cannot be ' less 
than stated.

A number of packages containing 
from $800 to $2,000 have disappeared 
as mysteriously within the building as 
thought they had sunk into the ground 
indicating that the thief Is some per
son who has the handling of the money 
entrusted to him, arid that-he is clev
er and1 systematic fa his operation A

Suspicion first retted on the Clerk 
af the registry window, who received. 
*«a checked- Wt thé moneyTâttd then 
passed ft onto the entry dierk, "« was 
thought by the officials tb&tV'sufficient 
circumstantial evidence had been ob
tained to connect ' this "clerk with the 
disappearance of a package containing 
$800 mailed by the Merchant's Bank, 
although it was impossible to convict 
him. He was promptly discharged, 
however, and his father was compelled 
to reimburse the postofficp department 
to the extent of,$l,200. This discharged 
clerk left the country shortly after
wards, but the peculations still con
tinued, large' sums disappearing as 
before, a fact that plainly indicated 
that the wrong party had been dis
charged. The gentleman who was re
quired to pay the $1,200, his son was 
supposed to have* stolen proposes now 
to take action asking to have the am
ount returned,to him as he is convinc- 
eded of his son’s innocence.

It Is thought to be not improbable 
that an organized gang is working 
within the postal service, as the rob
beries haVe not been final to the city 
office, but have occurred at several 
points throughout the west, when larg
er sums have been to transit, the sup
position being that a tip was passed 

•to a confederate from some one in 
close touch with affairs in the head of
fice.

Some Say That He Should Be Con
fined fqr Sake of Public Safety 

and Others That He is Sene Shocks in Central or 'South America 
Recorded at Ottawa, Washing

ton and ’Albany
Grand Domain of British Columbl 
the Knights of Pythias in thiï( y 
convention come ’to a conch 
shortly after 6 o'clock.
Lodge meeting will be held at Ross
land next year, that city being decided 
upon after a lengthy discussion as to 
the relative merit* ot Rossland and 
Kamloops from both of which invita
tions were extended. At the next year's 
session provision for a team compe
tition will be: ntoâfe, âh'l'R wa* yester
day decided that first? and secohd. 
prizes of $100 ana $50 respectively will"W^tbe màtf^tor. C.

J. Fagan, secretary or the British Co
lumbia Anti-Tuberculosis association, 
appealed to the members to assist in 
the work ot.tSs association and pre
vent the spread ot the, white plagu'd, 
pointing out the great’ work upon 
which the association has embarked, 
tfie success which has thus far been 
achieved arid the necessity of liberal 
aid from all orders arid organizations 
in this province. Ho outlined the 
work of the Tranquille institution and 
expressed • the hope that the Knights 
of Pythias would aid in the good work. 
The grand lodge recommended that 
the matter should be taken up by the 
subordinate lodges by creating sf fund" 
for the support of those members who 
might be forced to ùndergo treatment 
at Tranquille. Dr. Fagan-was tender
ed a vote of thank* for attending the 
session and for hi*'address.

Insurance Ratings-
Further discussiqp ^of the insurance 

ratings was indulged In bub no defin
ite decision made, the matter being 
left as before. Several reports of 
committees were received and con
sidered. After the regular Installation 
of the newly elected, officers, votes of 
thanks were extended to the local 
lodge for its entertainment of the 
members, to G. K. R, & S„ Emil Pferd- 
ner, to Stephen Jones of the Dominion 
hotel, and to the press for reports of 
the proceedings. A special vote of 
thanks was . passed to the lodge at 
Duncans by which the members of the 
grand lodge were generously enter
tained on Thursday evening to a grand 
ball, entertainment, and supper in the 
new hall at Duncans.

The sessions werç brought to a close 
by the singing of the National Anthem. 
A large number of the delegates left 
last evening for their homes, but many 
remained in the city until today.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 16.—The 
examination of expert medical witness
es in an endeavor to show that Harry 
K. Thaw is sane begun here late to
day by Thaw’s counsel in the habeas 
corpus proceedings instituted to free 
him from confinement in Matteaiwan 
asylum for the criminal Insane.

‘ District' Attorney Jerome, who is 
opposing Thaw’s release, rested his 
case before the close -of the afternoon 
session, and Attorney James G. Gra
ham, of Thaw’s counsel, called several 
witnesses to rebuttal, among them 
Rev. Luke P. Evers, and Rev. John A. 
Wade, Chaplain* at the Tombs prison, 
both of whom testified that? they had

found him rational, tir. Geô. W, Ja
coby and Dr. Graeme Hammond, ex
perts; gave it as their, opinion, that 
Thaw was sane at present.

An interesting development of the 
day was the quoted report of A. Rus
sell Peabody, of Thaw’s counsel, that 
Thaw would go on the" witness stand. 
The hearing will continue tomorrow.

Earlier in the day, Dr. Carlos Mc
Donald testified that Thaw ,is an in
curable paramoiac, whose confinement 
fs "'demanded, by consideration for the 

. public safety, and Dr. Amos L. Baker, 
. acting superintendent of the asylum, 
asserted on the witness stand that 
from his observations made in the asy
lum, he was of the 'opinion that Thaw 
would endanger public safety if freed.

you Ottawa, May 15.—A 
earthqùake was recorded at the obser
vatory at 3.49:20 this morning, 
disturbed area is about 2,900 miles dis
tant' In Colombia, South America.

Washington, May IF.—An earth
quake that lasted one hour and was of 
considerable intensity was recorded on 
the weather bureau seismograph here 
early today. The origin, according to 
a statement of Chief Willis L. Moore, 

lot the bureau, is approximately 3,200 
miles from WaShte'gtdh, but while it 

:$»»olhted5«ot that. Central

destructive

The

ac-

the American Paper and PUtp 
elation,- which he said is an incorpor
ate* „ " "" " _ .

■‘It. is a mere shell,”1 he stefted,-“aTi* 
practically : amounts " te nothing, 
does no business.” -

Mr. Cowles declared that-the manu
facture of news - print papçr -had been 
absolutely unprofitable' for the last 
two or three years. He said he was 
paying $20 a ton for wood pulp, and 
ln reply to Chairman Mann as to 
why he did npt cut the timber on his 
own lands said he believed these lands 
would be more profitable to the future. 
He was saving them as -a matter of 
investment.

“Do you compute this investment as 
a part of the investment upon which 
you should receive interest in the sale 
of news print paper?” asked Mr. 
Mann.

“It does not enter into my calcula
tions in any way,” replied the wit
ness.

“What would be the effect of tak
ing the tariff off?" asked Mr. Mann.

“It would open the door to foreign 
competition outside of Canada,” re
plied Mr. Cowles.

“If the Canadian government should 
levy an export duty on pulp wood and 
wood pulp, what would be the effect 
on the paper Industry to the United 
States in a few days from now?” 
asked Mr. Mann.

“Little or nothing," replied the wit- 
“1 suppose it would be equally 

disastrous to news publishers.”
Mr. Cowles presented figures to 

show that the cost of prepared pulp 
wood has increased one dollar per 
cord during the 10 years, and he also 
gave figures showing what the * pro
duction and labor cost for different 
p*iods of that time in different mills 
under his control.

Geo. Sherman, treasurer of the 
■St. Regis Paper Co., the next witness, 
submitted tables showing that the cost 
per hundred pounds of producing 
paper in Jùuly 1902 was $1.35 and in 
February $1.70, an increase of 35 
cents between these dates. Mr. Sher
man denied that his mill had shut 
down for a time in order to restrict 
the output, starve the market and 
thereby raise prices.

“Do you know of any agreement on 
the part of paper manufacturers to 
advance prices ln concert.” >

“I do not; rather otherwise.:’’

asedfc; or
It ‘-W

ÉIGHTfNG IN MOROCCO ’ u
Pottery Industry Planned1. •

New Westminster, May 16.—An op
tion on several blocks ot land adjoin
ing Lakeview Gardens, on the Burnette 
river, Burnaby, has been taken by the 
B. C.| Pottery company, of Victoria, 
which proposes * establishing'..» 
factoring todustry at the point, 
valuable -deposits of pottery? 
been located, samples ' of wibicb hâve 
been tested1 with very satisfactory re
sults. Several tons of Clay were7 tak
en froth- this district last year, pipes, 
bricks, tiles and’ sewer pipes being 
manufactured at Clayburn, -the tests 
being satisfactory in every respect. 
The company is said to be backed by 
several -Wealthy -Victorians. Active 
work on the building of the, necessary 
plant will be commenced 
the preliminary transactions 
plèted.

Sanguinary Engagement» Between the 
French Force and Fanatical 

Tribesmen

Colombecharia, May 15. — General 
Vigy, who has bombarded three of the 
principal Arab camps, according 
confirmed reports, is now shelling Bou- 
dtoi, where the forces of his command 
are-in contact with.the main body of 
the troops of Mulai Hassen.

The french force under Vigy lost 13 
men killed and 66 wounded during a 
fierce engagement yesterday with the 
fanatical Arabs. The engagement last
ed the greater part of the day, and 
Boudtai, the stronghold of Mulai Has
sen, was bombarded. Three officers 
are among the French killed. The Arab 
losses are described as heavy. This 
engagement was preceded on May 13th 
by a battle in the vicinity of Bini Ou- 
sian, which also lasted all day. The 
French force was composed of infantry, 
cavalry and artillery, and drove the 
Arabs to the direction of Boudini.

manu- 
where 

clay h*ve
to un-

ness.:

So successful and daring has the 
thief become in the Winnipeg office 
that the postal department has Issued 
instructions to the effect that in fa
ute registered mail Is to be checked ov
er by the postmaster, his assistant and 
the postoffice Inspector's department. 
In the meantime every effort will be 
made to unearth the criminal whose 
actions cast suspicion on every one as
sociated with him in the discharge of 
the public business.

as soon as 
are com-

.
INSURANCE. BUSINESS

BELONGED TO SKULL 
OF MRS. GUINNESS

. Mental strain Too Qroat,
Forest, Ont, May ,14.—Montagu 

Smith, of the Ranking firm of L. H. 
Smith and Co., and Liberal candidate 
for East Lambton, committed suicide 
this morning by shooting himself. He 
left a letter in which he referred to 
mental strafa because of his position 
as a candidate amd other matters. He 
was 67 years old" and unmarried. His 
business affairs are. all JSai splendid 
shape, both to connection with the 
bank and his .property. ' . -

Abstract^SJtowing Operations in Can- 
senteef to Parliament^'Exchequer Court Amendment

Ottawa, May 15.—A bill to amend 
the Exchequer Court act has been 
read a second' time and considered in 
committee It provides for a substi
tute for the judge in case of illness 
or leave of absence, or If other Judicial 
duties of the judge protract or delay 
bearing of cases.

Immigration Reetriotiona.
Ottawa, May 15.—W. D. Scott, sup

erintendent of Immigration, has issued 
a notice that the only classes ot im
migrants wanted in Canada at pres
ent are experienced farm laborers, 
farmers financially able to take home
steads or purchase lands, and female 
domestic servants. The demand for 
railway work is filled for the season.

Pleads Guilty.
Wlndson, May 16.—Charles White, a 

negro, has been committed for trial 
on two counts, one of attempted mur
der, and one of assault on Joseph 
Nelrce at the latter’s home several 
weeks ago. White pleaded guilty on 
both counts. Mrs. Neldoe, who is 
charged by the police with being an 
Instigator of the assault was remand-"

Little Girl Burned.
Parrsboro, N. S., May 16.:—The six- 

year-old daughter of Clarendon Mc- 
Alere, was burned to death today while 
playing near a brush fire which her 
father had started.

- Ottawa, May 15.—An abstract ot the 
business done by the insurance coni- 
panies of Capada last year has beep 
presented to parliament.

The twenty Canadian fire insurance 
companies rebeived for premiums $3,- 
684,366, aa increase of $598,011 over 
the previous year. The net amount 
Paid for losses was $1,867,884, an in
crease of $265,000. The amount of 
risk at the end of the year was 412,-' 
019,532, an Increase of $67,500,000.

Eighteen British fire insurance com-’ 
panics doing business to Canada re
ceived for premiums $9,302,906, an In
crease of $601,000 The net Amount 
paid for losses was $6,073,000, Increase, 
$1,244,000. Amount of risk, $937,240,000 
Increase, $82,000,000.

Twelve American fire Insurance 
companies doing business to this coun
try received $3,135,000 in premiums- 
Increase, $228,000. Paid for lossss 
$1,669,000; Increase, $417,000. Amount 
29600*0k’ J264'401'00®: Increase, $81,-
, The total amount pald~for losses by 
all companies since 1869, is $161 442 - 
000, while the net premiums during 
that time amounted to $460,672,000.

- The Canadian companies doing life 
Insurance business last year received 
total premiums of $14,966,000; increase, 
$873,000. The amount of Insurance to 
force Is $450,573.M)0, and claims paid. 
$4,986,000. British life companies re
ceived premiums of $1,567,000, and 
paid claims to the amount of $1,296,600. 
United States companies received 
premiums to tbe amount of $6,610,000 
and paid claims to the amount of $s - 
670,000, the amount of insurance in 
force being $188,487,000.

Dentist Practically Identifies 
Jawbone as That of the 

Murderess
Charged With Murder

Watertown, N. Y.. May 16.—Jas. 
Farjner, and his wife were arraigned 
before Supreme Court Justice Rogers 
today on a Joint indictment charging 
them with the murder of Mrs. Sarah 
Brennan, of Brownsville. Farmer 
pleaded not guilty and requested that 
counsel be assigned him. Mrs. Farmer 
asked for counsel before pleading, 
and an adjournment was taken until 
toiporrow.

Steel-Coal Dispute
Montreal, May 15.—The Dominion 

Iron and Steel company's officials to
day received a cablegram from their 
solicitors to London, holding the 
Dominion Coal company solicitors 
responsible for the delay in the hear
ing of the Steel-Coal case before the 
privy council. The coal company, ac
cording to the cablegram, has not 
yet completed the printing or the 
record which it is- obliged to print. 
In order to permit of the filing of the 
case within the prescribed date. This 
is in direct contradiction to the cables 
received by the Dominion Coal com
pany from its London solicitors, who 
placed all the blame for the delay on 
the steel company.

Laporte fad., May 15:—Identifica
tions of the jawbone discovered yes- 
terday as a portion of Mrs. Guinness 
skull bears out the contentions of the 
state regarding the identity of the 
bodies found in the cellar. It is the 
clinching bit of evidence which should 
set at Zest the rumors 
Guinness had escaped.

This statement was made by Ralph 
Smith, prosecuting attorney, today, it 
followed a report from Dr. C. P. Nor
ton, a x dentist, who found that the 
piece of charred bone presented char
acteristics which he had observed 
while working on her teeth. Only two 
natural teeth, a cuspid op each side 
of the lower jaw, had remained ln the 
woman’s mouth, and the piece of bone 
found yesterday shows that all the 
teeth except the cuspids had been "ex
tracted from the Jaw of the skull to 
which It belonged.

The first of the Guinness victims to 
be burled with Christian rites, was 
buried by lantern light tonight in a 
cemetery on the outskirts of Laporte 
The corpse was that of-Andrew k! 
Helgeleih,» of Mansfield, S.D^tfie last 

meeî, hi® jÎFath !h the trap 
which Mrs. Guinnils lay.

At the search oit the premises, some 
relics showing that.,Mrs. Guinness had 
made a study of surgery were pteked 
up. Charred leaves of books on wh*h 
sufficient print remained to show that 
the folios were devoted to anatomy 
were found. Another ruined book was 
a treatise on hypnotism.

'Çire in Toronto. "
Toronto, .May 14.—Fire today did 

damage to-Jthe extent of $6,000 to th«
stock of r. Messrs. - Stock and Bickle. 
tewelere, ahd J.";C:r Williamson, optician 
on Yduqg Street- -, -. j? ' , .

Sale of Liquor; I 
Toronto,' May 14.—îf absolute pro

hibition cannot be ■ obtained the Pres
byterian synod of Toronto and Kings
ton. fa annual session here today, ex
pressed Itself in favor of the sale of 
liquor being placed under the direct 
control of ‘government officials.

Explosion in Hamilton. 
Hamilton, May 14.—The front of the 

building used as a check room for the 
terminal station was blown down by 
an explosion at noon today. One man, 
whose name was not learned was 
blown across the sidewalk Into the 
ditch, but not seriously hurt.

Fell Through Trap Door.
London, Ont., May 16.—Mrs. Barnes 

of William street, while crossing her 
kltch^ji in the dark walked into a trap 
door leading to the cellar and sustain
ed injuries which may cause her death.

car- 
concernt

that Mrs. f

Textile Workers Indignant
Magog, Qne., May 15.—At a meet

ing of Textile workers here yester
day a vote of censure was passed on 
Alfred Paquette, general secretary of 
the federation of textile workers, on 
account of hie conduct to the present 
labor troubles, and recommending his 
dismissal. Secretary. Paquette is 
charged with fomenting the present 
strike erf textile workers.

Conciliation Board Wanted. 
Ottawa, May 15.—The department of 

Labor has received an applications 
from President Moffatt of the Pro
vincial Workmen's association of No
va Scotia for a board of conciliation 
and investigation under the Lemieux 
Act to Adjudicate matters at issue be
tween the 1,750 employes of the Nova 
Scotia Steel company and the manage
ment. The wage question is the prin
cipal point in dispute. The men.have 
appointed J. W, Maddin, of Sydney, as 
their representative on tfie board.

ed. Woman Candidate 
Toronto, May 15.—Clara Brett Mar

tin, one of Toronto’s leading lady law
yers, will oppose Hon. Dr. Payne, 
Minister of Education, in Toronto 
East, at the forthcoming provincial 
elections. Miss Martin is the first 
woman in the history, of the Domin
ion to be nominated for parliamentary 
honors.

Sikh Swindles Countrymen
Nelson, May 16.—The Sikhs have 

been greatly troubled lately, 
their number, at their own request, 
had the pay of a gang made payable 
to him by check. This happened some 
time ago outside of Nelson, and the 
man, who gave bis name as Natha 
Singh, drew down the check.and came 
to Nelson. Here he has been known 
as Vir Singh and again played the 
same game. In this case the Sikhs 
got on to the game before the check 
could be cash’ed and yesterday It was 
cancelled and other checks, payable 
to each Individual were Issued instead. 
In the meantime there are many en
quiries as to the whereabouts of Vlr 
alias Natba alias Indar Singh.

Six Cents Damags.
New York. May 16.—The second trial 

of the suit of the J. B. Sparrow theat
rical amusement company limited __ 
Montreal against the Eastern Circuit 
association, composed of theatrical 
managers, before Judge Holt in the U 
S. Circuit court, resulted today ln a 
verdict of six cents damages for the 
plaintiff. The Sparrow company was 
expelled from membership ln the Eas- 

j ter” Circuit association because of an 
/ alleged violation of an agreement not 

to compete in association territory, and 
asked damages claiming breach of 
contract.

One of

of .

Baptist Lsymen in Convention 
Toronto, May 15.—The Baptist lay

men of Ontario and Quebec ale hold
ing a convention here. A meeting in 
Jarvis street church last night was ad
dressed by A. D. Stovel, of Winnipeg, 
on “The Western Field,” arid by John 
T. Paterson, K. C., Toronto," and Rev. 
Dr. Cook, of Bloomfield, N. J,,-:

Arrested at Vancouver
Toronto, May 15.—Inspector of De

tectives Duncan leaves today for Van
couver to bring back Aaron G. Gar
vey, arrested in Vancouver on com
plaint of the Toronto police, charging 
him with having obtained clothing by 
presenting worthless cheques.

Charged With Murder 
Toronto, May 15.—The coroner’s 

Jury brought in a verdict holding 
Steven Swyryda responsible for the 
murder of Heksa Loutick, whose body 
was found in Fasken’s bush a few 
days ago with the skull crushed. 1

Bank of Montraal’a Profit 
Montreal, May 16.—The annual state

ment of the bank of Montreal for the
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it or Paddles Canoe Over 
te—Piers of Bridge 

Undermined'

hue, Que., May 1«.—The -an
ight of the St. Mary's river 
pg has apparently shown up 
feineering mistake in the con-
I of the National Transcoh- 
tailway in ths district, which 
[essitate a fcomplete redraft- 
pe plans.
[present moment several miles 
pad bed of the new railroad 
Li feet under water, in tent, 
Ihe contractors came into La 
Lnd reported that he had 
In a canoe for two miles over 
ts over the railway, there be- 
Ifeet or more of water ever 
Is during the entire distance, 
liter is undermining the road- 
ts also said by the engineers 
[piers of the new bridge have 
latly damaged, and many of
II have to be rebuilt during 
per and the bridge probably

Currency Legislation. <•,
igton, May 15.—The Vreeland 
Bill, passed by the house yes - 

vas delivered to the senate 
d at once sent to toes com - 
l finance. Senator Aldrich 
made a report from the com- 
ibmitting the Aldrich Bifl In 
lmenate form for the house 
and in that form it was pas- 
s action threw the bill into 
e, and an effort will be made, 

an agreement at ap early

VY EARTHQUAKE
r< Central or South AmOrie* 
•ded at Ottawa, Washing

ton and Albany

i. May 15.—A 
ke was recorded at the obser- 
t 3.49:20 this mor 
! area is about 2,900 
lolombia, South America. 
igton, May 15.—An èàrth- 
at lasted one hoip and was of 
ible intensity was recorded on 
her bureau seismograph here 
iay. The origin* according to 
ent of Chief Willis I*.* Moore, 
ireau, is approximately- 5,200 
>m Washington, bùt while it

destructive

nine. 
) mill

The
es dts-

out that . Central Amsrica or,ssss»îsa^w
isslbly ' Be the IdfcatfSn- jf th'è 
ice, no definite stateiùèrit to 
:t could be made. The Quake 

3.39; 52 o’clock this morning, 
Idian line. The strongest mo- 
ch set in at 3.55, lasted ten 
The first preliminary trem- 
i were sharply defined;' oc- 
minutes and forty seconde, 

N. Y* May 15.—The state 
reports that the seiinnograpK 
stered earthquake shocks this 

The beginning erf thé 
tremors was at 3.47 a. m. The 
’ of thé marlum tremors was 

The end of the distur- 
s at 4.40 a. m. The origin of 
Chances appears to have been 
00 miles southwest,, probably 
direction of Mexico? S t

—....................... ■
ttery Industry Planned. 
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dew Gardens, oh the Bitrpptte 
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LICBWH TO A* BXT*A-P»OVnr- 
CIAL COMPACT. OFFICERS OF GRAND 

LODGE ARE ELECTED
VICTORIA WEST HOME 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
FAVORS ERECTION OF 

AN ABATTOIR PLANT
MINISTERS TO MAKE 

TOUR OF PROVINCE VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE' !
.

H,. A, Brown, of Revelstoke, 
Made Grand Chancellor 

of This Domain

Residence of Mrs, Mee On Do- 
minio/i Road Badly Dam

aged By Fire

VPremier McBride and Hon, Dr, 
Young Left on Extensive

A Joint Municipal Committee 
Will Confer With Butchers 

ahd Formulate Scheme

Before Bnying"COMPAims ACT, 1897”
Canada

Province of British Columbia 
No. 400 ,

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “THE 
NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA," is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to' which 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

Tne head office of the Company'is 
situate at Toronto, Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company id One Million Dollars di
vided into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, 
and E. V. Bodwell, Barrister-aVlaw, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 
the attorney for thje Company.

Given Under my hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Thirtieth day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and seven.

(Seal)

GROCERIES ;Trip

From Friday’s Dally)
Yesterday proved another busy day 

for the members of the Grand Lodge 
of the Grand Domain of British Co
lumbia which is in annual session here 
and a great deal of routine business 
was transacted besides which the elec
tion of officers took place. With the 
exception of G. K. B. & S. Emil Pferd- 
ner, Victoria arid G.'M. E. T. Walker, 
Victoria, both of whom were re-elected 
the new officers were all given an ad
vance in rank. The election resulted 
as follows : Grand Chancellor, H. A. 
Brown, of Revelstoke; Grand Vice 
Chancellor, R. A. Townley, Vancouver; 
G. P. J. Thomson, of Cumberland; G. 
K. R. & s., Emil Pferdner, Victoria; G. 
M. E. , T. Walker, Victoria; G. M. A., 
C. Rolllnson, Nanaimo; G. I. G., J. 
Fleisham, Fernie; G. O. G., E. H. S. 
Winn, Rossland; P. C. C., J. Hammer, 
Grand Forks. This morning commenc
ing at 9.30 o’clock the above officers 
will be duly Installed with fitting cere
mony.

Supreme Chancellor, Charles 
Barnes of Jacksonville, Fla., wired as 
follows: “Fraternal greetings and best 
wishes to all. Congratulations on your 
splendid growth.” The above telegram 
was read by the grand chancellor and 
a suitable reply was returned by the 
keeper of the records and seal.

Thanks of Sisters.
On behalf of the Pythian Sisters a 

delegation from that body waited upon 
the Grand Lodge and returned thanks 
for the greeting tendered the Sisters 
yesterday by a deputation of Knights. 
Sister Brown acted as spokeswoman. 
Grand Chancellor In replying referred 
to the great growth of the Pythian 
Sisters and the good which that body 
was doing.

Invitations from Rossland and Kam
loops for the next convention of the 
Grand Lodge were received and read.

The sum of $100 was granted to the 
Victoria City company of the uniform
ed rank for the trip to Boston In Aug
ust next, to attend the supreme ses
sions which .wlll.be held

At the afternoon sesslo 
tee on necrology reported that during 
the past year nineteen deaths had oc
curred In this domain. These names 
will be duly recorded In the journal.

Five charters were granted to the 
following lodges Enderby Lodge (new 
charter, the old one having been des
troyed.) North Vancouver Lodge, No. 
40, Hosmer, No. 41, Naksiip, No. 42. The 
last three lodges have just been orga
nized. A new charter was also grant
ed to Arrow Head Lodge, No. 38, to 
replace the one recently destroyed.

Statute Amendments.

From Friday's Dally)
A fire which originated from a spark 

from a defective chimney almost com
pletely destroyed the home of Mrs. 
Mee, Dominion Road near Powderly 
street, Victoria West, about 8.S0 o’clock 
last evening and with the exception of 
a small amount of furniture which was 
saved by Detective Ashton and Pro
vincial Constable Carter the building 
and contents are practically a total 
loss. Damage to the amount of about 
$800 was done before the blaze Was 
under control.

Mrs. Mee and her son had gone out 
to visit friends and there vv«,s 
in ihe hoi:ce v/hoù the fire was first 
discovered by a neighbor who tele
phoned, In an alarm. From the fact 
that ; when the brigade arrived the 
flames were bursting through the root 
and had worked their way down the 
staircase to the lower floor it would 
appear that the fire first Started in 
the roof near the chimney. The build
ing burned like tinder and the whole 
upstairs was a mass of flames before 
the chemical from the Victoria West 
station could be brought into play. 
Chief Watson and a hose reel went 
from the Central Station and one line 
of hose was laid from the nearby hy
drant.

Detective Ashton and Constable Car
ter with City Constable Palmer were 
early on the scene. The first two of
ficers were on their way to Esquimalt 
when they noticed .the flames bursting 
through the roof. They ran across to 
the house and after escorting Mrs. Mee 
who was almost hysterical to a neigh
bor’s house they made an heroic at
tempt to save the contents of the place. 
They succeeded in getting out the fur
niture in the front room downstairs 
and saved an organ and a number of 
other articles but the intense heat 
drove them from the building and when 
the brigade arrived it was impossible 
to make any further attempt to 
anything Both officers were soaked 
with the chemical and their clothes 
ruined and both suffered from burns 
cuts breaking their way In through the 
windows. As It was they succeeded in 
saving a considerable amount of the 
contents. The blaze drew a large crowd 
attracted by the bright reflection which 
lighted up the whole of the neighbor
hood and many from the downtown 
section attempted to get to the fire 
which, however, was out by the time 
they arrived.

Count the cups and count the cost. 
Much is saved by using "Salada” Tea- 
Sold only In sealed lead packets, never 

•by peddlers or In bulk.

From Friday’s Daily)
A party comprising Premier Mc

Bride, Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney- 
general and commissioner of fisher
ies, and Hon* Dr. Young, minister of 
education, left for the mainland last 
evening. Hon. Mr. Bowser is bound 
for Vernon where he will take the pro
vincial assizes set to take place there 
in a few days. Leaving there he will 
go to Greenwood, thence to Nelson, 
Cranbrook and Fernie. It is the in
tention of Premier McBride and Hon. 
Dr. Young to accompany their col
league as far as Vernon. From that 
town they will make a tour of the In
terior, following the Itinerary which 
will approximately be as follows:

Leave Vernon Monday, 18th, 9:30 a. 
m.; arrive Kelowna 1:30 p.m.

Leave Peachland, Summeriahd; ar
rive. Penticton Tuesday, May 19.

Drive from Penticton; arrive’ Kere- 
mos Wednesday, 20th.

Leave Keremos (Great Northern), 
Thursday 2lst, Î p.m; arrive Ordville 
5:30 p.m. 21st.

Leave Oroville 6 a.m. May 22; ar
rive Midway 9;10 a.m., Friday 22nd.

Leave Midway 2;60 p.m„ Friday 
22nd (C-P-R-D arrive Greenwood 3:20 
p.m. 22nd..

Drive to Phoenix Saturday morn
ing, May 23.

Leave Phoenix 2:40 p.m. or Green
wood 3:20 p.m. 23rd; arrive Grand 
Forks 4:40 p.m., Saturday 23rd.

Sunday at Grand Forks.
Leave Grand Forks 10:46 a.m„ Mon

day 25th (Spokane and Kootenay rail
way) ; arrive Marcus 12:30 p.m.

Leave Marcqs 3 pun. Monday, 25th; 
arrive Rossland 6:05 p.m., Monday
25th. » •' ’ . "

(C.P.R.), 
12:35 p.

From .Friday’s Daily)
That an aoattolr, either publicly 

owned and operated or privately 
owned but subject to absolute public 
supervision, is a requisite at the pre
sent time and that the unsanitary 
slaughter house should be dispensed 
with was the unanimous opinion of 
the representatives of the municipali
ties of Oak Bay, South Saanich and 
the city of Victoria, which met yes
terday afternoon in the city hall for 
the purpose of taking the initial steps ■ 
towards the establishment of such a ■ 
plant. The meeting, in the absence of ■”
any data to work-upon,- did little more - . -—------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------
and* de?ideSStW Smelting£,will “be .......Illlllllllllllllllllimi|||||imilllllllllllllllllllimillllril_

,for Thursday afternoon, May E JaMW
if t1 ;* “’dock at the city hall, which = Vll\ ttï fl/wlnl Eall butchers in the city will be re- 5 \I0fll fl| • rPflfll 5

quested to attend. In the meantime = MR \ \*VHI LH I V11 111 3
thé secretary of the, joint committee, g MBm -,
Councillor Dunn, of South Saanich, S fVffiUgV FMPPY
Will secure what data can be obtained 3 WBl LlYlLKl
a“<I the subject will be fully discussed E ÉW B \

|A\ Tool GrindersCouncillors Mafinlx and Dunn, South g ^Ml l \ 1 'UUI vll IllUvl J
Saanich, and F*., B. Pemberton the 
municipality of Oak Bay. Alderman 
Gleason was appointed chairman.

Abattoir a Necessity.
In explaining the object of the 

meeting Alderman Gleason stated that — 
there appeared to him to be no doubt = 
but that the .present was an ■ oppor- 
tune time to take steps towards estab- g 
lishing a public abattoir. Such _ 
plant from a sanitary standpoint was — 
an absolute necessity and he was sure EE 
that the butchers would welcome It. S 

Mr. Pemberton was of the opinion 
that a privately owned plant under 
public control with fees fixed by the 
municipalities would be quite as satis
factory as a public-owned abattoir. He 
stated that some of «the city butchers' 
appeared to be quite favorable to the 
idea and had suggested that the abat
toir should be erected some place on 
salt water .where an unlimited supply 
of water could be obtained as such Is 
an absolute necessity. The plant
whe“ ?tavwouidbnotocteednece“sea^8S Elects Officers for the Ensuing 
asrlT,e„ ahecomprrlt,ve?yulLAhet,mereteht Year.and Complete Busi-

city streets would be boulevarded f|8SS
when tile driving of cattle along such 
thoroughfares would be prohibited. A
locality where adequate dockage and ____ _ ...
railroad facilities could be obtained From Friday s Dally) From Friday’s Dally)
would be Imperative. The Grand Temple of Pythian SIS- Th t br)lliant flm„tinn

Mr. Dunn stated that, he had re- ters. which has been in annual ses- oommencemmt é? the E^?er 
ceived a communication from E. E slon at the Knights of Pythias hall took nlace lTst evening 
Welch, of the B. C. Market, at Van- during the past two days terminated james ^v Athleîfr i,^^,^ 
couver, who would be pleased to for- 'ts labors yesterday afternoon. In the th™ ÆÆ ÈmÆhÏÏ 
Ward plans of such a plant as gp- morning the annual election of offi- ^ Empress hotel.
proved by the Vancouver city council Sirs; took place find in the afternoon $ ^iewTheciu^committ^wmBd 
with necessary ’details as to cost, eta. several reports “of committees were have been better uA Paying ^- ilffi’WfJfeon"Vf oficlre «Site had^bee^d.

Councillor Mannix cited, the plant suited as follows- a dancer’s standpoint- the con*
of the Gordon Ironsides company, dltiosg could not: have been more d6-
Wlnnlpeg. as an example of a private- ®ra;nd chief, Mtonie Agnew,, Bevel- Hghtful., At ,no time was the ball- 
ly owned enterprise which has proved senior,, Mary Harirtes, room too crowded, and. the floor was
a great success. Every portion of„the ** dancings The-,nraslo wa*;
«nimak etoghtered therete made ®m- t°/Sî& ^Lthat oould bl

cent, on the Investthent and if the S^orHCt^vftnrtf*a ’ Wny ln ^ the Arrangements
city did not wish to build the plant; $1/ &*&&&[• -lYi?' were raade- and great satisfaction was
owing to the expanse, doubtless some expressed by all present The hand-

From Friday’s Dally) ot the larse firms of butchers would Nanato»1 S^fnreme ^epfesIntaUves’ te ,"*/1 ,^e Mer end of the
That John Shaw’Committed suicide SmWwould*^01ÏÏopreWus^^cea l&Ti*

by. drowning himself in Swan,lake on iieo 000 bn^tW^woiil^A*1° Thomas, Rossland; Supreme alternates, provement Altogether May 6-while .ln;;a;fenmdrary.state, of ITâ in ni!5't Laùra Cho»M Grand Forks, and Ida a brilliant rao^ss Ld
insanity, was the verdict rendered by Œ “ ould brlng tee cost hlgifer M' Roberts’ Roa8land’ James Bay club areTté’gr^Atl, co*!
toe coroneFs jury:which Investigated Mb Dunn has considered the pro- Prior to toe regular order of bust- gratulated on having provide/ such 
toe circumstances :qf the man s death pOBition with several of the butchers ness ln the afternoon the Sisters pre- a delightful evening's entertainmentyesterday afternoon, Bufi four wit- ^ho Appeared to be ln favor of the- 8ented the mistress of records and The palm room, which was turned
nessea were railed, one of them being ldeg he could not see how any- correspondence, Mrs. Vene M. Collie, Into the supper room was elaboratelyt™ hLthe <*eeaeedt one could be otherwise when thl teolN ot «^sland, wlto a handsome ores- decorated with, pale plûk carnation^
toe last peraoiv toAee-him. , .ities for making the refuse rammer-’ cSnt diamond and peas! broach as a and asparagus fern, while the large’Dr. George Hall, whp performed a ’cialty valuable*the great Improve- Ell*ht recognition of her untiring ef- palm In the centre of the room wSs 
post mortem on tfier femains, stated 3 in sanltkry arraneemrats arid forts on behalf of the order. The pre- banked around with massés of
that with the exception of. a slight the co/venlenra In tittering are !5ntatlon was made by Grand Chief broom. The ball room wm profusely
abrasion over the r%ht eye the body 00nsi«ered.‘ S gl ar® Margaret Neave, of Nanaimo, who ln decorated with flags, the predominat-
showed no signs of-violence or poison* Alderman Pauline believed that most complimentary terms lauded the ing colors being blue and white the 
Ing, and that from the condition of the there wàs no question but that the work of Mrs. Collls and congratulated club colors, intermixed with ’ oaks drownwath Was «“doubtedly due to ^wouM ratora have sotee firm of her the Import- from the club house. The 'hrautiteJ

&V£SLP5Es,’S6.w,t5 f». y ^“61 ^^nearly a year, positively identified the The meeting finally decided that it aUve and eacl^of the new Pofflcials
body as that of Shaw, and William was strongly in favor of the erection were loudly applauded as they cameWilson, -who found 'the body ln the of an abattoir under public control, forward PP aa tney came
waters of Swan lake on Wednesday Such a plant at a cost of, say $150,- 
at noon told how he had been fishing 000, would be ample for many years 
there, and noticed^ something in the to come. Whoever built It-, would 
water which he first took to be ra have to guarantee to keep It adequate 
piece of log, but iat’êr when his boat for all needs,
drifted nearer to the object he rerag- Sfmltary Inspector Lancaster polnt- 
nized It as1 a human body. He started ed out that' an abattoir 1? an absolute 
to telephone for to®, police but could necessity now that toe city Is endêav-
not locate a telephone, and a boy oring to insist on the proper. lnspec-
wheeling- by, consented to bring the tion of food. In Judging the. quality 

/lews to toe police,’’ The body was of meat it is necessary to secure the 
floating in the water with the head entrails and as at present, conducted, 
thrown forward, payt of the shoulders the slaughtering of cattle prohibits 
and the back of thé,head being above this proper inspection, 
the water. When Mat discpvered the Alderman Gleason believed that pub- 
body was about' fifteen feet from the He ownership was the only proper 

L. T,, shore. „ method of conducting the abattoir,
. Mrs..,Elizabeth Bnmskill, sister of though Mr. Pemberton pointed outmanufac- the deceased with whom she had that the city would be running a ____

been living, testified_ that Shaw must business of which it. knows nothing Date, 
have left his home sometime on the while the butchers would kitpw every- 
morning of Wednesday, May 6. He was thing about the proper conduct of the 1 
last seeir on Tuesday Evening about plant. .They would probably be able 2 
10.30 o’clock when he retired. For to make such a plant pay where the 
several days previous" to his disap- city would Incur a loss, 
pearance he ba<^ appeared depressed Prior to the next meeting data from 
and had complained of insomnia. Vancouver and .Winnipeg will be se- 7

It took the Jury but a minute to de- cured and all information bearing on 8 
ride on its verdict. The jury was the abattoir proposition and with al! 9 
composed of James "tevin, " foreman ; R. toe butchers present toe committee 19 
Lawson, J. Meikle, S. Henderson, T. believes that some proper scheme can H 
Henderson, B. Gibbs; be worked out. The committee par-

ticularly requests that every butcher 
ln the city should attend toe meting 
in the City shotild attend theY meet- is 
lag on the 28to;:

the W rite us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. "V

.X

COPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

no one

S. Y. WOOTON, 
Registrar of,Joint ^tock. Companies.

S 'The objects for which this Company 
has.been established and licensed are:— 
To effect contracts of life insurance 
with any person, and may grant, sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow
ments and generally carry on the busi
ness of life insurance in all its 
branches. '

s

A.

E
SUUU tun DISTRICT

District of Coast—Range V. The Sand Grindstone’s Successor. 1
4 ITake notice that we, Ellen Adame & 

Jane Noble, ef Port Bsalngton, B. C., 
occupation, married ' women, intend to 
apply for, permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing £t, 9 post.planted pit (he 
northeast corner of lot (11) ' eleven, 
block (1) one, On the north side of the 
Skeena River, etooht One ' mile north 
from Point Mawitch, marked E. A. & J. 
N.. S.B.C., thence north 86 chains, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of • oommencement, • con
taining 46 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS- & JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent 

February 11th, 1398.

Carpenters use them for thinning down and 
sharpening their tqols. Butchers use them for 
their knives. Invaluable to the small work
shop. The household for grinding, sharpening 
all necessary utensils in daily use.

, For Sale by

s

a =

I
I The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,Ltd.,544-46 Yates SL, Victoria, B.C. 
Ttiimnnnniniiiiiniiinnnntnniininnnnmniinimmnnnniiwiiiniuiininiinng. Leave Rossland jl:40 a.m.

Tuesday 26th; ! arrive kelson 
m., Tuesday 26th.

Leave Nelson 7 a.m. (steamer) 27th; 
arrive Kaslo 10:50 a.m., Wednesday 
27th.

Leave Kaslo 240 p.m. (Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday), (Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday, noon) ; arrive Nelson 6:25 (or 
4:80 p.m.) 27th,

Leave Nelson 6 a.m., Thursday 28th 
(steamer); arrive Cranbrook 3:35 
Thursday 28th.

Lçave Cranbrook 5 a.m. or 3:45 p.m. 
Friday 29th; arrive Fernie 8:20 am., 
6:38 p.m. 29th.

Leave Fernie 4 p.m. for Rexford; ar
rive 6:40, no train till.next morning.

Leave Fernie 9:55 am., Klngsgate 
3:05 p.m.; arrive Spokane 8 p.m/same 
evening.

Leave Spokane neti morning 7:35 
May 31st; arrive Seattle 9:15, Victoria 
June 1st.

PYTHIAN SISTERS END J.B.A.A. ANNUAL BALL 
A BRILLIANT FUNCTION

UbBBRA LARS DISTRICT. 
District of Coast. save

Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazel ton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
Intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N:E. % 8eb. 7, Tp. 6. R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot being 
known as N.E. Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent 

February 29th, 1908.

}n that city, 
n the commlt-pur-

Appointments Excellent and 
Scene at Empress Hotel 

a Striking One

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 1900.

I, Francis Dudley 
give notice that’ I in 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a renewal Of license to sell " intoxi
cating liquors at the Ship Hotel, situ
ate in the town of Esquimalt, in the 
District of Esqùimait. -

(Signed) FRANCIS D. STETSON. 
Esquimau, B.C.V May 1st, 1908.

Stetson, hereby 
tend to apply to

ifrra
-t—r-tA committee consisting of Past 

Grand Chancellors Binns, Irvine and 
Nelson was appointed to amend the 
grand statutes. - This committee will 

■ convene, Immediately after (he sessions
i""---- 4’. of toe Supreme lodge et Beaton when

“to®. •rr -• •< the: changes*made by toe - latter.-body
Notteec-la hereby given that-T Intend will be incorporated in too statute» : c -i:

m mmmm
mence^teomtoe1 fire? dly of July. 1908! various résolutions dealing VMto mat- nOUHCed—Many Compâfl-

Dated this 80th April, 1908. ters solely pertaining to the internal J K
JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS! workings of the. order. _ ' ' --, IQS IflCOrpOfateCl

A supplementary report was brought 
down; by/(be retiring Grand Chancel
lor dealing with the institution of new 
lodges at Hosmer and. Naksup and al
so with insurance matters. ' There are 
a few unfinished items to be bro'tight 
up by way of reports from committees 
and these will be considered today. It 
is expected tout the sessions of the 
Grand Lodge .will terminate this even 
ing. V

At .8 o’clock last .evening about 100 
members of the Grand Lodge and the 
Pythian Sisters went to Duncans by 
special train and we're royally enter
tained by the Lodge there, a splendid 
banquet being provided and an enter
tainment given in the Castle Hall, the 
Tine new quarters ef /the Duncans’
Lodge. Every effort had been made 
to give the visitors a good time and 
all united in complimenting the local 
lodge on toe success of the occasion.
The session broke up at an early 
hour this morning, the train arriving 
back in Victoria early this morning.

I

HE SUICIDED WHILE 
TEMPO W INSANE

WEEKLY BUDGET OF 
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE -

)

l'iUxï Xf*% ittit i.^.s.3.1 .-V**48 -f.’-lA.

John Shaw. Took His 
Owft'tife

:

ea
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after daté, I, John Day. of Eequi- 
millt,-'B.C.,, Intend to apply to the Su
perintendent of Provincial Police, F. S. 
Hussey, pf Victoria, for a Retail Liquor 
License- for the Esquimalt Betel,, lo
cated" at Esquimalt, B. C.

JOHN DAY. 
Esquimau, B.C., April 28th., 1902.

This week’s Issue of the Provincial 
Gazette amioûnces appointments as 
follows r

Herbert Charles Rayson, of Alberni, 
government agent, to be stipendhiry 
magistrate In and for the county of 
Nanaimo. 1

Thomas Proctor, of the city of New 
Westminster, to be a justice of the 
peace, in and for toe province of Brit
ish Columbia.

To be notaries public for toe pro
vince of British Columbia: - Thomas 
Shanks McPherson, Harry Robert Ful
lerton and Herbert Matthew Fullerton, 
all of Victoria; John-Stanley Harrison, 
of Hosmer, East Kootenay.

Tenders are called for the erection 
of a two-room frame school at Camp 
Slough; Chillwhack. They will be re
ceived up to noon of Tuesday, May 26.

Certificates of Incorporation have 
been issued as appended:

Aberromble Hardware Co., capital
ized at $26,000.

Cavon & Co., with a eap'ltal of $10,- 
000, to ’import and export merchandise.

Denman Island Stove company, with 
a. capital of $50,000, to acquire stone 
and quarry lands on Denman 
Nelson islands, and to carry on a gen
eral quarrying business.

Imperial Laundry company., with a 
capital of $50,000. i

3#allowmad Farm, Ltd., capital $60,- 
0001 to carry on business of farming 
ln all Its branches and to trafllc ln all 
kinds of stock or land or water pro
ducts.

Nanoose Coal company, with a cap
ital of $300,000, to carry on mining 
business in all its branches.

Norris Safe and Look 
capital $10,000, to carry on 
turing business.

Northern Realty company, capital 
$25,000, to deal in real estate.

Second Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Vancouver, “to promulgate toe doc
trines taught ■ by Jesus Christ” k

South Nicola Coal Co., Ltd., capital 
$750,000, to acquire toe coal lands and 
leases of the Nicola Coal Go., Ltd.

Vancouver Information and Tourist 
association, to establish a tourist as
sociation In Vancouver.

William C, W. Renny Co., Ltd., capi
tal $10,000, to oqnduct a general steve
doring business in British Columba.

Application for foreshore privilages 
have been received from the Graham 
Island Lumber company, T. R. Nick- 
son & Co., T. F. Sinclair,. G. J. Spencer, 
B. M. Powell and G. M. Bingham.

The bylaws of two new municipal 
corporations, the North Cowlcban and 
North Vancouver, are advertised.

8

-
rones.

■Notice* is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, we, Messrs. Price Bros, 
of Parson's' Bridgé, Esquimalt, B.C.. 
intend to apply ' to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police, F. 8. Hussey, of 
Victoria,, for a Retail Liquor License 
for the Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located 
at Parson’s Bridge, B.C.

.... :
%

PRICE BROS. 
Paràtafis Bridge, B.C., April 28th. 1908.

TheSprott-Shaw
Susmess VANCOUVER CREWS TO 

COME HERE ON MAY 25
Senior and Junior Fours Will 

Accept Invitation of J, B.
A. A, to Row Here

.
A delegation consisting of Sister 

Brown, of Revelstoke, and Sisters Ait- 
ken and McCourt, of Nanaimo, was 
appointed to wait upon the grand 
lodge, Knights of Pythias, and extend 
the grand temple’s thanks for the 
greetings of the Grand Lodge extend
ed on Wednesday.

The sisters of Island Temple, No. 8, 
Invited thé members at the convention 
to a trip tg the Gorge where they wiy 
be photographed and entertained at 
afternoon tea The trip will probably 
take place this afternoon.

SIDNEY BRICK FACTORY 
IN ACTIVE OPERATION

f
;and

VANVOUVER, B. C.
' . 836 HABTnrOB BT. ,w.

u

HI[iters a Choice w 2 n 4 Positions i
'Jo every graduate. Student» always in 

'tiredt Demand. Arrival of New Machinery From 
Chicago Gives Concern an 

Output of 48,000 a Day
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewilting (on tie 
Six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.. ~
H. J. SPROTT, BA, Principal.
P A. SCPlVIvN. B.A.. Vice-President. L. if. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Vancouver. May 14—For the spring-
ed off to rJaff a wh,ch wlU be pull?

5 to Coal harbor next Saturday, 
the lowing club has one of the larg
est entry lists that has ever been pest- • 
ed since its inception. Fifteen crews are tram,^ ^ some tortondra? 
morning and evening in their eager
ness to get into first-class shape tnd 
win out in the trials. The courae will 
be about one-half mile straightaway 
and some close, exciting racea are as
sured as every crew, is cqnfident of 
winning, and they seem a very 
lot.

TIDE TABLE.
Victoria, B. C„ May, 1998.
ITime HtlTime HtITime Ht Time Ht 
h. m. ftfh. m. ft.|b. m. fLfh. m. ft. 
2 01 8.6| 9 36 2.0(17 36 7.2 
2'23 8.7 10 16 1.6 19 23 7.4
2 43 8.7 11 00 1.4 ............. .
2 56 8.6)11 46 1.6 
2 56 8.3 12 34 1.7

The Sidney Brick and Tile company, 
which is located near the V. & s. 
track at Sdney, have installed all of 
their machinery, 'consisting of five 
carloads, which was purchased at 
Chicago and taken into Sidney over the 21 13 6.6 

21 61 7.2lines of the V. & S. railway.
The machinery which Is of the most 

modern make is now in active opera
tion and the plant, when running at 
full time has an output of 48,000 bricks 
per day. The plant is at present 
working at its full capacity, and thé 
management statè that the company 
has orders enough on hand to keep 
the concert! In opération for six 
months or -longer.

The company are at present em
ploying in the neighborhood of 35 
men, but expect to augment this force 
very materially ln the near future. 
The directors of toe company say that 
about forty acres have been bought up, 
all of the best clay lands, and that an 
option on the adjoining property has 
been obtained, which it is expected 
wll be added to their present holdings.

Besides the buildings used in the 
operation of the plant, the company 
has erected a large boarding house .to 
which the men who are employed on 
the works are housed. This adjoins 
the company’s ofllce, a new building 
built on the property. Arrangements 
have also been completed with the V, 
& 8. railway whereby telephone 
nection is available with Victoria.

3
4': y

v 13 22 2.0
14 112.4 

........... 1.116 01 2.9
’ *..........   “ 52 H The Iocal club has accepted an invi-
ii’sV V 7 î? 21 H tation received from thé J.B.A.A7 of 
12 54 6,0 18 io 4 8 ^ctaria, for a senior and junior crew 
1358 6.3 18 53 6.2 to row on «le 25.th of May on the '

19 33 6.7 erorge in Victoria, and immediately af-
20 09 6-3 ter Saturday’s regatta cfews will,be 
20 44 6.7 selected and given a week's hard 
laraî’î training before being sent to Victoria. 
23 os se 11 wU1 be a hard proposition for the >

v rowing committee to select toe two 
best fours owing to so many good 
husky men being available and in hard 
training. The club will certainly be 
well represented and every member 
feels confident that both crews will- 
return victoroUs.

6
0 08-8:« 
o 26 8.2 ........
0 34. 8.0 .,...

even, /•

? 28 7
24 7.9 . 8 06 6.5 

0 28 7.91 7 49 4.9 
0:40 8.0] 7 47 4.0 
0 67- 8.3i 8 10 3.1 16 00 0.7!
1 18 8,61 8 43 2.3 16 00 7.0
1 40 8.9| 9 21 1.6 17 08 7.3
2 08 9.1|10 03 0.9 18 06 7.6 

9.2110 49 0.6 20 13 7.7
2 54 9.2 11 37 0.4 21 20.8.1
3 24 8.9112 28 0.6 22 10 8.3
0 36 8.1] 8 68 8.6 13 21 1.0
2 27 7,8] 4 38 7.9 14 IS 1.5

16 08 2.4
16 02 3.8
16 54 4.2
17 44 6.1
16 12 6.6
16 30 7.0
17 44 7.4
18 64 7.7

12

Injured by Horses
Portage la Prairie, Man., Max 14.__

William Beecham, à farm harfd only 
two.'months out from England, was 
run over and seriously injured by his 
horses becoming unmanageable hère today. ufikiMSitfe-r» - *

7 15
«•'417

1(0",.V » f'ft 2 2718

CANADA’S TRADE
Imports, for April - Show Heavy Re

duction Compared With April 
' »’ ' of Last Year

19

22 46 8.8 
-23 19 8.8
23 11 8.2 
23 25 8.3 
28 45 8.2
Î* 81 6.9 
19 16 6.7
19 53 7.3
20 22 7.7

21~vyi 22
23

Fine Crop Prospect
Winnipeg. May J.4.—The Canadian 

Northern Railway’s crop report, is
sued today, is of the most encouraging 
character. Seeding is practically 
complete, and the (grain is growing un
der most favorable conditions. At all 
points the weather is reported as most 
favorable for growth, being warm and 
sunny, and the grouifd Is in 
relient condition.

24y - 6 27 6.1 11 23 6.9
7 0 0 4.0 18 38 6;i 
0 07 8.5) 7 36 3.0 
0 26 8.71 8 09 2.2 
0 48 8.9 8 44 1.6 
1 01 9.1 9 20 1.0 
1 22 9.11 9 67 0.8

26Copper Mining In North.
W. E. Brewer, who has returned 

from Ketchikan and other Alaskan 
ports, where he went in toe interest of 
the Tyee smelter, for which he is ore- 
buyer, states that owing to the low 
price of copper many mines have been 
Shut down in toe Ketchikan district, 
and not a great deal of ore is expected 
from that district. The spur which la 
being put in to the rich copper prop
erties in the Windy Arm district of 
Northern British Columbia by the 
White Pass & Yukon railway is ex
pected to be completed in ninety daya, 
and a large amount of ore will be 
shipped from that district.

26 127B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 lATcS STREET Ottawa, May 14—The Canadian 
figures for April show a continued 
large falling off ln importe cSnsequent 
upon toe restriction during the early 
months of the year ( of orders by 
wholesalers for imported goods for 
summer- trade. It is expected, how
ever, that with the present bright out
look for a revival of 
autumn. Imports will again pick up 
In the course of a month or so, and 
the figures for the last half of the 
year will show a very considerable 
improvement over those of the first 
half.

The total Imports last month were 
$20,385,287, a decrease of $8.133,878 as 
compared with April last*Year.

Exports of domestic products, on the 
other hand, show a slight increase 
For the month domestic exports to
talled $10,294,828, as compared with 
$9,761,649. The grand total of Cana
dian trade for toe month was 630 - 
970,380, as compared with $40,725.969 
for April, '1907.

28

AGED RESIDENT DIES29 -max an
of leather going Into our harness la the 
ocst that money can buy. Every bit of 
nork is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
u,s you ten rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the-pride the loweét possible 
for the quality. - 

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

30
31

Stacey Coonsss, Ninety-Five Years 
Old, Lived Here for Fifty 

Years
The time used le Pacific Standard, for 

the 120th Meridian west. ; It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hoqr*. from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height 
to distinguish high water fron 
Water.. Ç MM

The height is ln feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the year. 
This level is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are reduced.

most ex- :con serve 
m low From Friday's Daily)

At the ripe age ot 95 years, Stacey 
Cooneea, for over fifty years a re
spected resident of Victoria, whteh he 
had seen grow from a little trading 
post to the capital city of the PhMflo 
province of the Dominion, died last 1 
evening at his home, 99 Johnson

The late Mr. Cooneea was a native of 
New Jersey. He came to tote city , 
in 1868 and worked ln various capaci
ties until a few years ago, when he 
retired. His widow, residing In this 
city, and a son living In the United 
States survive him. The funeral will 
take plane from the family residence 
Saturday at * o'clock.

trade next
Advised Against Strike 

Montreal, May „14—President 
Glgnac, of too fédération of textile 
workers of Canada in a circular to 
the striking» textile Workers states that 
the present time is Oné of general de
pression, and that while a year ago 
cotton goods were ip great demand, 
they are now a drug on the market 
He also states that he has -the assur-' 

■ance of the manager Of the mills'that 
wages will be restored as soon as 
possible, and that nothing can be* 
gained by the present strike.

Wealthy Montreal Brewer Dead.
Montreal, May 14—Tf A Dawes, 

president of Dawes & ào., died sudden
ly today, aged 73.

Will Leave Saturday 
Those appointed to act as fishery 

"Herseers on Wednesday by the èxecù- 
j've of the provincial government will 
i-ave for their respective destinations 
'ii Saturday. They were closeted with 

Hon. w. J. Bowser, commissioner of 
"heries, for several hours yesterday 

afternoon when their duties were out
lined. . -

-

Cleveland, Ohio, May 14—The Am
erican Savings Bank, a small concern, 
closed Its doors this afternoon, f«Blow
ing a run of withdrawals, 
stated that an attempt was being made 
to have one of toe large financial in
stitution» of the city tide the bank 
over Its troubles, and that, it was 
hoped it» doors could he re-opened 
soon,

To Speak in New York
Ottawa, May 14.—Deputy Speaker 

Mardi, Hugh Guthrie, M. P., and R. G. 
Macpherson, M. P„ left last night for 
New York, where they will attend the 
annual banquet of the Canadian club 
In that city tonight, and reply to toe 
iba»t "To Canada-"

'Death of Mrs. Bsnnatyns
Winnipeg, May 14—Mrs. A Q 

Bannatyne, widow of the late Hon. A 
G. Bannatyne, one of the historic 
iloneers of the Red river, died today. 
They were married here ln 1851.

It was m■
1

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot*
wear. , Advertise in THE COLONIST Advertise in THE COLONIST i # -
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Imperial Bank Profit,
Toronto, May 14.—The Imperial

Bank of 
profit of'

IFIGHT TO FINISH 
IS IN PROSPECT!

;

We Never iDisafipoint» f, Black
Watch

(^nada^earned last year a r 

Montreal Clearings
' Montreal, May 14.—Bank clearings 
$27,167,47.1, a» ctfmpared .With $30,463,- 
97»'for the same week- last year and , 
$28.289.474 for 1906. r

Winnipeg Bank Clearings *■
Winnipeg, May 14.—Bank clearings 

for the week were $10,682.635; tar the , 
same week last year they were $12,- 664,840 ^ M

gr

The matter of fact or. the aesthetic buyer,- nor do we exaggerate qual
ities one atom above values. 1 Wpl can ‘recommend ' these, excellent./w

Pure Fruit FlavoringsMembers of Hdiise of Cofn- 
moos Speak’ at Annual 

Banquet

Secure $35,000 From Safe in ? 
Small Santa. Fe Station 

in Texas

The Opposition Determines to 
Maintain Struggle Against 

Election Bill
"Biggest aitflSest"

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

ÉEssence of Lemon or Vanlla, Triple Strength, 214.ox.-bottle >.25o
. Four oz. bottle ■ •

Eight oz. bottle .. ,f a............... i........................ .. -f •• •• -, TTlffl

We also have-.Essence Strawberry, Raspberry, Bitter Almond, Banana, 
(linger, Orange, Peppermint, Pistache, Pineapple, Rose, Wintergreen
and others.

• •: .• k wJr un» «H* • » « » •. 35c— ••

aHarbottle Will Return.
Edmonton, May 14.—Captain Har

bottle, the defaulting collector of In
land revenue, has decided to return 
and give hlfiiself up to the authorities. 
His friends will make the shortage 
good.

Hanged Himself.
Paisley, Ont, May 14.—Richard Mc

Gregor, 27 years old, committed sui
cide by hanging himself in a barn 
nçar here. He had been ailing and 
despondent for some time.

Lighting Fire with Coal Oil.
Elm Creek, Man., May 14.—Mrs. 

Thomas Cook on returning home from 
town last night kindled a fire with 
coal oil, then stepped out of the house 
for * a ’moment, ■ leaving her little baby 
sitting on the floor. On returning she 
found the whole interior lh flames, 
and. the child wad burned to death al
most before her eyes.

High Water at Montreal.
Montreal. May- 14.—Ovjjng to the 

continuance of the -abnormal height of 
water, the ferry service to 'Laprairle 
hks been discontinued. The' height of 
water today was registered at 41 feet 
5 Inches, as compared with 40 feet 11 
inches yesterday. The low - lying 

. wharves are flooded.

Port Arthur Candidates.
Port Arthur, Ont.f May 14.—Geo 

Mooring, a, former partner of Mayor 
Garrick, the Conservative' candidate 
for the Ontario legislature, was last 
night nominated at a big meeting of 
labor men and will ru» as an inde
pendent. The Liberals also have a 
candidate In the field.-

SOUND DOMINION’S PRAISESQUESTION OF SUPPLY UP BIND AGENT AMD GUARD
jA TIN DRUM FREE

SPECIAL; 6 lbs. of "Lily White" Gloss Starch, with hand- 
tin Drum, and Drumsticks free for 606.

Injured in Sawmill.
Flesherton, Ont., May 14.—Albert 

Hindis, 18 years old, employed in Cur
ran Bros, sawmill, was terribly cut 
about the head and body while trying 
to release a saw which had Jammed.

v

Deputy Speaker Marcil and 
Hugh Guthrie, M, P., the 

Orators

Men With Bloodhounds Pur
sue Outlaws Through the 

Mountains

Liberal Members Said to Have, 
Been Notified to Stay in 

Ottawa

- some
A

TtiDismissed From Service 
Halifax, May 14.—Jos. Bernstein, in

terpreter here for the immigration de
partment, received notice today from 
Ottawa that his services were no 
longer required. Bernstein was
chargaS with wrongdoing, particularly 
in financial dealings with foreign, 
speaking immigrants landing from 
Europe.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYNew York, May 14.—Praises of the 
Dominion were sounded with no un
certain note at the annual banquet of 
the Canadian club at the Hotel As tor 
tonight. Speaking on -the topic, "Can
ada of today," Chas. Mardi, deputy 
speaker of the House of Commons at 
Ottawa, declared it Canada's destiny 
to become one of the two great nations 
of the western world.

Mr. Mardi dealt with the Immense 
strides made by Canada since confed
eration, and said Canada today was 
easily the most prominent of the 
younger nations of the world. In the 
169 years which have passed since 
France’s empire in America passed to 
the British crown were to he found 
some of the most splendid achieve
ments of the British government 
ward nation building. "For close on 
one hundred years Canada has been 
at peace with this country,” continued 
Mr. Mardi. “The grçat lakes which 

; separate us have become boulevards of 
trade and amity. Across more than 
three thousand miles of boundary we 
look at each other as friendly neigh
bors, all Imbued with the high Ideals 
of modern civilization and Christian 
forbearance. We .rejoice In your 
splendid progress and great srchlove-

there is 
extended

El Paso, Texas, May 14.—Pursued by 
men and bloodhounds, three bàndlts 
with $35,000 of loot In their possession 
are fleeing through the mountain 
passes north of French, a little sta
tion eight irtlles from Bast 
on the Santa Fe railroad.

At French the parly broke down the" 
doors of the depot, bound and gagged 
the s til tion agent 'and a special guard, 
blew the safe, took- the money and 
rode away, leaving their victims help
less. A tramp wandered Into the sta
tion half ah hour later, and foufld the 
almost unconscious men and gave the 
alarm.

The stolen money was received from 
Albuquerque on a Santa Fe train to 
pay miners at Dawson, N. M. Onl 
branch road leads to the mines and a 
transfer of the money was necessary 
at French. A special -guard, heavily 
armed, accompanied the treasure, and 
upon leaving thff”train at French he 
went Inside the station, placed the 
money in the safe and locked the 
doors of the station.

Suddenly the noise of a breaking 
window attracted him, and he and 
the station agent looked around to 
face the muzzles of two rifles. A 
third bandit broke the door and en
tered. He then held the two men cov
ered with a revolver while the other 
bandits entered the building. After 

-tying the guftrd and the agent the 
robbers dynamited the Café, took the 
moftey arid fled. I... •

THE GOttawa, May 14.—The opposition In 
caucus this morning decided to still 
stick to their determination to fight 
the election bill.

In order to get time for consider
ation of the situation to analyze the 
proposal of leaving the whole control' 
of the preparation and revision of 
Manitoba voters’ lists in the hands of . 
Judges, and decide on which one of 

1 the policies they would accept, the op
position asked last night that the 
bate for today be dropped. The 
suit of the deliberation this morning 
is that the fight will be renewed when 

» the bill comes up again tomorrow, and 
what the outcome will be no one can

Up-to-date Grocers Prepare, 
towing flod 

Plant Ha 
especially: 
lor late ft) 
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Winter Ka 
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1317 Government St.Tels. 25, 1052, and 159PLas Vegas,
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Want Conciliation Boards.

Ottawa, May 14.—The department of 
labor today received three applica
tions for hoards under the Lemieux 
act. The employees of the Acadia 
Coal Co. and of the International Coal 
Mining Co. of WeStvllle. 700 and 800 
in number, respectively, nominate 
Charles M. Tanner. M.P.P., as their 
representative. The station freight 
clerks of the Intercolonial railway at 
Halifax and St. John have also ap
plied for a board.

T at Less 
than Fire 

PricesRefrigeratorssay now.
The atmosphere in the house of 

commons was not quite so saturated 
with excitement today as it has been 
during the past eight days. Govern
ment bills of a minor character were 
under discussion, and beyond one little 
breeze during the afternoon everything 
was quiet and peaceful.

The position of the government and 
the opposition in regard to the Ayles- 
vvorth bill is still unsettled. Tonight 
it is reported that the Liberal' mem
bers from Ontario and Quebec have 
been notified not to return home over 
Sunday uiitil they obtain permission 
from the whips, and this is taken to 
mean that it is the intention of the 
government to attempt to force supply 
through, even if the house has to sit 
until Saturday at midnight in order 
to do so. The supply granted runs" 
out today, and If the business of the 
country Is to be continued it Is neces
sary for the government to secure an
other extension from the opposition.
Whether it will he able to do so with
out giving way on the Aylesworth bill 
remains ' to be developed.

Sir Wilfrid moved that ra committee 
composed of Messrs McLean (Lunen-
?AmigoniIh)t>MonvaRarlr» London, May J4.—The gates of the
(Huntingdon) TValsh F*rq.nco-Brltish exhibition werç,thrown

Q;«i~ iïStft»TSjSf 33SSUto secure>Iproper pïans take0 the inauguration ceéemonie*, which
Mr. Fielding informed Mr Foster 2SSSrrred/i^ef ln afternoon. The

ment for the construction of ^heYteat- *B1

«•^section of the Grand Trunk Pa- Lo^on cable «W, DrW,

Mr. Brodeur icformèd Mr? Taylor PlttsbuiW.W^ *"
that for ;he Canadian government £ Frick company, aŒ ™ nfeENÈârihmhi......

Wbe4n exnendedP in Car inath~ Prince and Prtnçeas of Wales came to- mTne* ans minets the Denmark h/a, codfcSon kin^And com- inent. t$Tm»kes.-its own trea, ,
pths b$120 0011 d a h 1 ' open the Franco-BrUlsh exhibition fn0\, remalkab^e Wovlston S^whlch mon InteroÉl anO&mtng wlth Den- der the aegto of the British crown] It :

Mr. Aylesworth’a bin providing for 'Ktor^of 1» the.prohibiting of the company's ^m8ha J^fre*Sdèrath>ft'~tlle nlted has i^su"k*1'ica. °It '

the salaries for Judges of the court of ,lhe,5ing ttto ,B®1' miners from drinking, whether op duty 4”” oam nc ttveSori^ir !ast ®,Vs,h, £°rtress ;r,r_ .
aPflrettimeBrltleh Columbla was read Antwerp Exposition ^GenUemen, am °r °ff‘ ------------------------ will be «ptitled ü^all. himself King pendent q^4«r “the ■ crown sjf. Great AU'thoritiOS SlirmiSe TH^t OfiE

AB .y»s ‘Ï Lnlr "UBSfSSSSSMr rnuuruinrr urrann A 8SS6 SwA «SS® 3 Victim's Bodv is StillSSS ffl CONVENIENT MEHHID X1PK»SS«S'*3«Kl Concealed
sstiusruKsrads tsArsi.rtg&£^» v «nvnu^iimJR
mente lor the worn or the Etohequer «!*<«»»?.■■**“ III tfHUWlrUl dUKrlAlü Daneh^lll enloy etpt'Hghfe-In both

KvShXSVZS.T.'-.SSt-Si THAW’S MENTAL STATE ernment'.Wt;Som<,;$bl5
SRto’tiSMSiSUSStt »«,!., « ÀnjMsiêâfew, ► «w*i Sto.^tipSBrSfcS SïtiSÜS'ïttiÜlé»vestigatlon was required, eo that sus- leaV Proceed^Mtikel Test,- ; ------------- of-defence cannot-fe denounced:- pSed thatlt w4s a history of dis-

SrSI the T£ZeV'punished6 ----------- , F^dericton N. B. W fN CHApIL ROYALThe attitude of the government waa Poughkeepsie, N. Ÿ., May, I4.-With «0^™ "Fthe terialaturé ^hday and ' *’ -•S?"TflL ^ which tht passing .centuries, - have-
firitareommlssion1°to be^raotoered and the proceedings accele^t^l by the de- will continue tomorrow. ^hI made Wedding of Mrs* -Iteih Reid and Mr rlveh a glory-and imparted an . ate .of

lfltsBsi^mmncendiet0awa; «islon of Justice Motegwae, to hold some interesting statements, amo», ^wSSi Vo BoWkÿMoo^ ' ^^T^s^an historical-resume'
Sir Wilfrid objected to the discus- ooyrt In practically continuous session them that ojily that atftCTnooh a. hUl, by Refait*; " ' ' nÆÎÎSmiedteiw and develoo-

sion of the matter until the commis- from 9 a. m. to 10 p? m., considerable had come -from the I. .C..R-for .$47,496 w ' - V. E>- .] "V Mr Gutitoie l^ke of the^chM-
sioner has reported. If Judge Cassais progress was made in the court here fqr.raite.said.to‘have beeh suppHea the Mav> iÜ-MIss Tmw" bw Alrti^l-mchelieu to
was net given time to cotiduct the ip- today with the hearing which is ex- New ’Brunswick Coal ^ and i Railway L°^^“al^.^Mles Jean Reid, ter granted b^Cardinai rtidhelleu to
vestlgation it was the fault of the pected to determine whether Harry K. company In the. year 190É Interest daughter1 of the States ambas-. the_ Company of -One Ifunared JWao The specimene w
Opposition, for there had been a bill Thaw shall be liberated from the on the bill, Mr. ÿlepüng estimated at sadtip to Gr^t .Britain, Whitelaw ?^d ^ttlemen?hi la As
on the order paper for the appoint- asylum for thb criminal Insane atr Mat- over $8,000. He dahnel that the old Johw ««Set Wart; Brother JhA l^rél^T to iwM 8 re^ch^i ^
ment of an assistant Judge of the Ex- tewan. government, to, figure out a surpluaqf of ^rv of equeroy in ^ Charles II ot TLh
chequer court since March 9. Following the settletoènt of prellmi- $8,000 for the year ending October .31 waitin^ tô Klngm^rtl, îwtll be mar- d»nd comnanv of nier- 'J5S^?tBîSÎS52SMÎY Thp

Mr, Foster pointed out that the bill nary legal points, which included a last, had left other twîràrafts unpaid, rled hi ^hfe-eh^S^(|yal or st. JarriL’ ^ ^ventifrers *tradi^ In ' Hud-
had begn introduced long before the ruling by the court that the question and swelled their income > by feelding paiace .on June^$»^hg Bdvvardrwill fba.“^ - trading In HUd discovery of additional bodies is a re
appointment of Judge Casselp. He df Thaw’s sanity and of the constltu- open thb books; fop the. receipt of be t)resent àtethe «ierenidnv The on Sons-Bay. _ . . .. ■ - to°te possibility, and the identification
asked the Premier to point when It tionallty of his commitment would be money for over a month after the close ^^2ti^of <Mtoi'.M^Wafd evermore3dtotontiv
had béen presented. proceeded with simultaneously, Attot- 9t the year. Mr. Fleming estimated was anmouhaed ApMI'39. t a^aut1 of ‘seven ' ft1*- te ,even more dlstalltly

Sir Wilfrid retorted by asking what ney James C. Graham of Thaw's coun- the actual and contingent liabilities of Quten Alexandra probably will be LminV acros o?°lSd bf^th "ten-itorl^ 1)6 ex$>9®t6d'
business had been done for weeks ow- sel, opened the presentation of his the province at $10,268,192. àtmm'g tliosé' who wf attend thé wed- riahte of till, company at ane^me wM
mg to the "deliberate obstruction of case by calling several physicians, who „ 1 dttk. )' As the chltpel royal'ts vefy ciSiaideredVhv^hiKh authority as a bad
the Opposition." Mr. Borden said that testified as to Thaw's apparent ration-, . Currency Bill Passed in House. email; the -aetidivrof hie Majesty in baroain? Agriculturists had Jrmnouùcéd
if Sir Wilfrid had really been anxious ality during his confinaient in prison : Washington, May 14.—The Vreeland placing it at the disposal of the couple thAcountry as worthless^ to grow
to pass the bill It could have been and in the -Mattawan asylrnh. All the currency bill, agreed upon by the Re-- on their wedding day makes it neces- wheat and generally unsulted for ag-
done In half an hour. medical witnesses were cross-examined publican caucus, was today put sary to limit the number of invita- ricultural purposes.

The matter then dropped. by District Attorney Jerome, who is through the Mouse under a special rule tlong t0 the actual ceremony, but af- know from actual experience that we
The greater part of the evening was opposing Thaw’s release. During the by a vote-of 184 to 145. 'Fifteen so- terwards there wlU be a big reception possess In the country west and north

taken up in considering in committee afternoon session Thaw’s counsel rest- called insurgents of the majority party at Dorchester house, the Lon*n real- of lake Superior, not only the largest
technical amendments to the Yukon ed their case without having placed voted with the Democrats, who went dence o£ the bride’s father. bUtlhe finest wheat area in the known
placer gold mining act. Progress was Thaw on the stand or having present- on record solidly against the measure. The wedding Is being held In June world. Mr. Guthrie called attention to
reported. ed their eipert testimony. District —- ."T^~ In order to enable the Earl and Count- the fact that less than 50 years ago it

Attorney Jerome then proceeded Vfith Banker schniff For Taft esg of Dudley to he present. The earl was believed the western boundary of
bis case. New York, May 14.-r-Jacob H. wm leave London early in July for Ohio marked the limit of the wheat-

Mr. Jerome’s chief witness of the day Schiff, the banker, today accepted a Australia where he Is to take up the producing area of North America, and
was Dr. Austin Flint of New York, an vice-presidency of the Taft organisa- duttes 0f governor-general. He will that the secretary of the Ohio board
expert on mental diseases. He charac- tion of this state in a letter in which travel by way of Canada. ^ ,-tiï agriculture at that time declared
terized Thaw as a paranoiac, the vie- he expressed appreciation of Seere- It wag at the personal suggestion of -that “the tide of population then mov- 
tim of a disease from which he de- tary Taft’s ability and fidelity. Klû„ Bdward. that the chapel royal is/ lug west must soon return eastward
dared the patient never recovers. Dr. „ "— ' .---- ----- to be the scene of the wedding. His to the wheat-producing regions,” as
Flint was under crose-egamtnation by - Maryland Wins Trophy. Maieetv wishes especially to signalize the west was not suited for agrlcul-
Attorney Graham when court ad- Washington, May 14,:—The United the rarA and unique event of the mar- tural purposes. Such he 
Jouraed for the day. - States armored cruiser Maryland was rla-e pj an ambassador’s daughter In wlseHhe opinion fredj

the trophy winner Jn the- recent record Lcmd0n and the. fact that the bride- ,]ve®terl} Canada, In the early days, 
target practice at Magdalena Bay. An- moom wUl In this, case, be the first There It lies, he said, referring to 
nouncement of this was made at the o£ his Misty’s household to the great northwest, in its virgin
navy department today. : memo . . lflP>,noaion to the purity and richness, offering peace andnavy uepai ui ay. marry since his accession to the plenty> happiness, success and ctvillza-

throne. " tion to those willing to turn their
faces to the last great west and reap 
Its advantages.” The Canadian gov
ernment had -no lands for sale, no 
lands to give away to railway 
companies or private corporations, no 
land for speculators or promotors, but 
millions of acres of splendid lands 
wquld be given free in sections of 160 
acres each to any man over 18 years 
of age who was willing to enter upon 
it add settle it. . • ’■• '

y a to-

9.00 
.. ,..$10.00 
.. . ."$16.50 
.. ..$18.50 

. .$45.00 
$36.00

Regular price $12.00. Sale price.. .. 
Regular price $14.00. Sale price..' 
Regular price $20.50. Sale price .. 
Regular price $21.50. Sale price.. » 
Regular price $56.00. Sale price.. 
Regular price $42.00. Sale price..

Hat Factories Closed
Orange, N. J. May 14.—The eight 

hat manufacturers in this place closed 
their doors today, throwing about 
2,600 operators out of employment be
cause of a failure to reach an agree
ment with them as to wages and bet
ter conditions.

CULT1

|
• •' m c m '• ■

ments. In your hour of trial 
no nation in the world that 
to the United States greater sympathy 
than did Canada. A million Canadians 
or more are peaceful and law-abiding 
citizens or Inhabitants of the United 
States, while thousands ,of Americans 
are flocking into our great Canadian 
northwest in a trek which will become 
historical.” ,

Mr. Mardi said that in trade and 
commerce the march of progress toi 
Canada has been sustained, and ho 
pointed out that Canada is one of the 

X. ^1, , V* ;« 3 j ' ■ - ; best, customers of the United States,
London, May 14.—There Is.no con- , , saying: “Our trade with you exceeds

flrmatton tp.be had here of the rUmor -,GOpènhaàfei May 14.—The commis- your whole trade with. South Amen- 
origlnating in St. Petersburg That ^the slonOIgavi^e thelnktter in hand today ca." ■ ■ ‘
Ameer of Afghanistan,, has presented to King Frederick a report Whereas for many years Canadiatir
sassinated, and thé story Is generator centadnlng. its recommendations for emigrated. to the United States, the 
discredited. - : mua‘.nrrtk, the r^latioh of'the future relations tide, is turning, and. iCanadians . and ,

St, Petersburg, May ,14.—Tile rumor, hetweeÿ Denmark- and Iceland. The Americana are -now- emigrating 1» 
that the Ameer of Afghanistan has committee Is composed' Of members of large numbers into and taking up Tand 
been assassinated cannot.be confirmed Danidh and. W^ndio parliaments ' jn the Canadian ridrthvveSt. Last year, 
here. The foreign office knowS dothing ' it was app(|tetini at. the time of he said, the immigrants from the 
of the allege happening, and Utterly Majesty's to Iceland last United States totalled 58,310 and
discredits thé statement: -, The .repo^fe accompanied by brought over with them over $49,000.-

^ fi^govem. ,099 KtSctWh- and §»eCte.ys-Ctoitiniilng,
! to. briiig saf5^"ttenada is destined to '

• • k* • :# •

NEW ARRANGEMENT 
OF RANKS REALM

GREAT EXHIBITION 
OPENED AT LONDON

ALL NEW AND IN PERFECT CONDITION. V

. <\ .

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY ; 1tiecessarji
of n)(xn,

"■ASSASSINATION ROSOR Proposed Bill Would .Change 
Relations of Denmark and 

Iceland
Depressing Weather for Cere

mony—Exhibits in Back
ward State and 8f. Petersburg P.O. Box 683Cor. Yijtds and Broad Sts Limited-X $
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Miners ànd prospectors going into Telkus, Omenica or Ingmsca Camps 
will find a full atock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general ptofs at Hazelton, whioh la the head of navigation on the Skeens 

X River and headquarters fe» outflttin for above peint».
’ R, S. SARGENT - HAZEI*ON, D C
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Your Old and Worn Out
i ' >.Laporte, Inti,, 

nése death farm today gave up more 
-corroboraltye -evidence as to the ex
tent Of the tragedy there. Two more 
watches were' fdund in the debris of 
t hé ruined house, - and these, taken in 
connection with the nine previously 
discovered, show that at least one 
more person that death on the place. 
Thé bodies of Atoe male victims have, 
been unearthed, but ten men’s watches 
hiaÿe béen'diâcovered., ;

>The possible determination of the 
globules of metal found by the mining 
operations oij the Guinness farm yes
terday ..'were bits 
dentist .for tilings 
ithdrwoman's teeth

May 14.—The Guin-
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;

;
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eth, is likely to be a 
development of'Importance in the case. 
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ill report on them
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Death of Lady Daly
Halifax, May 14.—Lady Daly, wife 

of Sir Malachl Bowes Daly, former 
lient. - governor of Nova Scotia, died 
today after lingering allness. She was 
68 years of age.

NOTICE

RAYM0ND4S0NSIndiana Miners Strike 
’Evansville, >Ind., May 14.—Union 

coal miners in and around this city 
will strike this afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
and all work In Indiana except In the 
block coal district will cease. The 
walkout will affect 16,000 Indiana 
miners and is in obedience to the ac
tion of the state convention of miners 
at Terre Hante.

said, was llke- 
y expressed of m; 'Lmm.

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in ell 
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ï Ï. Professor Bell's Aeroplane.
Elmira, N.Y., May 14x-A special to 

the Star-Gazette from - Hammonds- 
port today says showers, which had 
softened the track 
vented the intended 
Alexander Graham Bell’s aeroplane. 
Lieut. Selfridge, of the United States 
Signal corps, is here, detailed by the 
government to watch the progress of 
the experiments and report the feasi
bility of Utilizing the aeroplane in war
fare. Within the next few days it is 
expected Prof. Bell will attempt a 
flight with his new machine.

[V
P -»

Polished Oak MantelsMinnesota Endorses Jofinsçn.
St. Paul, Minn.i May 14.:—The 

Democratic convention today -formal
ly endorsed John A.. Johnson a» presi
dential candidate, and at the Same 
time, by a vote of 772 to 166, refused 
to declare In favok of William Jen
nings Bryan as a second choice.

V
*yesterday, pre- 

flight V>f Prof. KT.jMr. Logan for the Senate.
Ottawa, May 14.—It is stated here 

that H. J. Logan, M. P., for Cumber
land, N. 8-, will probably bo appointed 
to the senate.

All Classes ofm GRATES *Earthquake Shook
Yarmouth, N. S. May 14.—A most 

perceptible shock of earthquake was 
felt Were at midnight.

‘ ® English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of ail-fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Pias

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

Accidentally Shot
Halifax, May>14.—Sylvester Bonnell, 

23 years old, .Was accidentally shot In 
the leg last night, and died a few 
hours afterwards.

Must Refund Money
Montreal, May 14.—With the under

standing that he refund mftney taken 
from foreigners pn .promise to secure 
them employment,. Judge Choquette 
today dismissed the case against 
Samuel Lafhowtey, who was arrested 
on Tuesday on Tromplaint of about 
eighty "Poles and Galicians that he had 
exacted a fee of $2 pn promising to 
■èctire them work, but op, their return 
on the appointed morning Lafhowtzy 
and his clerk had'called to the police 
to disperse them.

Inhuman Murderess of the Castle of 
' Death, Laporte, Ind.

Minister for Candidate.
Toronto, May 14.—The Mall and Em

pire says Rev. Donald Hossack, pastor 
of Deer Park Presbyterian church, 
whose epistolary efforts In one cause 
or other are a feature of 
election campaigns, will be candidate 
for the legislature to class B, In North 
Toronto.

.• Saves Family, Loess His Own Life
Kenora, Ont., May 14.—During, a fire 

in his home this morning, and before 
lp arrived, Joseph Fortier, an old 

resident here, succeeded to getting his 
wife and four children from the burn
ing building, but in so doing lost his 
own life. He was 45. years of age.

American Capital at Regina
Regina, May 14.—Minnesota capltal- 

. 1sts have become interested in the 
gina Flour Mills company, and 
erect a five hundred barrel flour mill 
and a hundred barrel oatmeal mill 

✓ here this summer. These will take the 
place of the plant of the Regina Flour 

, Mills company which was 
1/ fcy fire.

Yesterday's developments did little 
to elucidate any. of the unsolved prob
lems. The attorneys for 'the defence 
are said to be^ooking for David Hav
ens, who is reported to have aided to

he Actress’ Suicide
Philadelphia, May 14.—With one 

end. of ' a rubber hose in Jier mouth, 
and the other attached to an open gas 
Jet, Virginia Paul, an actress, was 
found dead test night In a boarding 
house. On the floor of her room was 
a letter torn into bits. She Is thought 
to have penned this to some person 
and then decided to tear if up. Miss 
"Paul was young and pretty. Her hoihe 
Is believed to have been in Denver. 
She was in the chorus of p.n attrac
tion now playing at a looal theatre, 
and it is believed the fear of losing her 
position caused ^|r to end her life.

Foresters’ Insutanco Rates
Halifax, May 14.—The high court of 

the Independent Order of Foresters of 
Nova Scotia at a meeting last night 
practically accepted the proposition of
Supreme Chief Ranger Stevenson, ________________
made by him the day before, that Suit a—lnst Troldhigher rates must be paid by members ,* 8“. _T „^
who were enrolled previous to 1899. ÎÎ16 Pj'tlsh and
They qualified their consent to this, North Atlantic Steamship Navigation 
however, by adopting a resolution that company proprietors of the steamer Ot
to view of the peculiar position of the tawa, which was.ru» Into by the Trold 
old members, the real founders of the to the gulf of St. Lawrence, today took 
order, who made great sacrifices In its out .a warrant in the Admiralty couft 
behalf, there should be gome modifl- for seizure of the Trold, «the amount 
cation ia the new rates. of damages claimed being $701000,

successive-c Japari 
the plain! 
very prd 
doors ab 
object ttj 
climbers.

uncovering the bodies of the persons 
whom Lamphere is accused of mur
dering. According to the information 
current here, they claim that Havens 
Was declared an undesirable citizen by 
Sheriff Smutzer, and ordered away 
from Laporte shortly after the lire. 
The attorneys also claim that Havens 
has declared that when the bodies 
were fdund in the cellar of the Guin
ness home on April 28, they were ly
ing on the floor, and there was 'bo

debris under them. They assert that 
testimony to this effect at the trial 
will do much to clear their client of 
the charges against him, arguing that 
the circumstances show that the bod
ies had been placed to the cellar pre
vious to the beginning of the fire 
which destroyed the farm house. Th" 
testimony of other men who helped 
Sheriff Smutzer to uncover the coti
ses and of the sheriff himself, how
ever, is against this supposition)
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pile, or, at best, some place not too prominent • liage being burned by the hot sun.—Canadian Varieties are: Camélia, dwarf,'orange-scarlet; 
in the garden. The shape of the fruit of many Horticulturist. Peace, pure white ; Wunderkind, dwarf, ligjjt
varieties makes them a curiosity.. From a dec- -—K)-------  yellow ; Catherine, pure yellow ; Snowclad, a {
orative point of view the running vine varieties SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS splendid white ; Sunshine, vivid scarlet, and
of the vegetable marrow squash are almost as - ----- „ Darkness, a velvety maroon.
pretty. The fruit of the last named is useful for For years ! have planted hundreds of tender Following the dahlias in popularity and
culinary purposes. bulbs every sprmg, and throughout all, the praise are the gladioli. They may be planted" extensively planted, and of easy culture. In the

Cobea scandens is not an annual really,h)ut ,, n ls , ,. sumrner®’ , ve obtained from either in separate beds or among perennials, , caladium* much improvement has also been
like other perennial plants succeeds well grown , ClPt t-25 i i ,.oonl to reward me where they will dd gay colors to borders which- shown. Hildegard Nehrling is a new variety

___  from seed as an annual Seeds of this should be f?r the httie labor the planting involved. Con- might otherwis be bare. Gladioli should >e with very large leaves, marbled with a deep
Prepare, by raking over, the surface for borders for sown indoors or in a hotbed or frame as early ,S'^e,rm|f a 1 ,r eK,ce eBt qu^hties, It lias al- planted as early in the season as the ground can green on a white ground. Lord Derby is an-

'°à * w"»»ssÿaÿss raisesfor late flowering) Delphiniums (cut back for late* a quarter of an inch under the surface of thé a7 . y le.r than annuals to establish, but a sunny situation, a rich soil ahd plenty of the most effective plants of the sort grown
** ïïlïïkl1”, «*««,■ «•*<«* *. m* £ fia***.** .»»=*£ JU5

Calceolarias, Phloxes, Pentsteflitins, Cannas, Re-pot of frost .is over. Do not plant out of doors un- more blossom, are always surer in results and deep, seven or eight inches apart. the best varieties df the fancy-leaved caladiums
til quite late, about the first or second week in **“u<M gardeners are acquainted with this splen- are: 

thing required for succession, Peas, Late, Windsor June or later. A light Vich soil suits this climb- spring. inX>, are 7„ Knowrb oi course, as ten-. <j1(i family, and any comment on its decorative Annibal—Deep green ground with bright
usTâkv^!btoîencuDcZr^rBe^ishalbâ!%frorcXe <**- Its blue ahd white cup-and-saucer shaped Jhey W'** e^ure the ^ ex" value and usefulness for cutting is needless. Npt crimson ribs and veins. 6
winter Kale, Vegetable Marrow, a little Celery, lfuiot flowers-are very showy. in South, byt after blooming and ripen- all, however, realize what splendid plants have Cafididum—White /ground with strongly-
c^tBZr!iltnP^n%^ttUpT^ BcoùwÔrt - Dwarf Growing Climbers «W, are dug qp and stored away to.be replant- been produced in recent years by specialists, marked green ribs.
Onion, §os Lettuce, Cabbage ' Lettuce, ’ Cauliflower,’ _ , ® e e fo lowing spring. Among the most im- Each season adds new .varieties* to the list, and Chantini—Red ground with white spots and
Ridge Cucumber, Mustard and Cross. Parsnip, Phlox the Climbers already mentioned grow to portant species Ot this class are the agapanthus, it is always well to obtain a few of these new trreen marcrin

from ten}° twenty feet m height. The follow- alstroemeria, tuberous begonia, bessere canna, bulbs to lend additional interest to the pleasure. Clio-Deep rose ground with white shadings
cumber, ornamental Grasses, c.hicory. Everlastings, mg are two varieties- not so rank in growth caladium,, coopèna, crintim, dahlia, gladiolus, Qf growing them The common varieties are and green ribs
Salsify, Grass Seed, Scorzonera. # and more suitable. for window boxes or rustic madeira vine montbretia, oxalis, calla, tigridia, all cheap and a little extra expenditure for nov- Corcovada-White markings on green

CULTURE OF ANNUAL CLIMBERS Stfntj trai ers or climbers ; seeds of these tuberose, and zephyranthes. cities will be well repaid. The tuberous-rooted ground, carrmne ribs.
" • ** “ should be sown early, two or thfee in a pot: No flower is easier of culture, or less doubt- begonia is valuablé because it will flower in Devinck—Delicate

Canary Creeper (Tropaeolum Canariense), and ful so far as success is concerned, than the shady situations. In a spot, where other flowers ,-der and white spots.
Lophospermum scandens. The latter is a very dahlia. We have the single and pompon, the have persistently refused to grow, the tyber- Esmond Moreau—Mottled green ground
ettective trailer for hanging baskets or win- shqw, the quilled and fancy, the decorative and ous-rooted begonia will frequently ;be found at with red centre,

gfcgjffl , ensure supces$. Plenty of well- dow boxes. Its large purple gloxinia-like flow- the cactus varieties. The hundreds of shades ’its best. They are.best started in the house dur- Joas Capdervifle—Pale green with blood- 
c 1^* rot,te/ manure, leaf soil, or black ers are very showy. and colors and the. beautiful forms as well as ing,March and April in pots and then planted red spots.
iffis-aSSSSS'S» ________________________________________________ ;__________________ : ■ ........................... _ . ' ........

ÆJrP5 are sown or Planted. For many of ' j -M km »' ! ..........................ft "Fjrs-, r* : 'Iff ‘ r ,
necessary ; the^ require plenty of good soil and Jots • Êt N 1 ~X
of rôoch, however, to spread their roots in. - ■
■■ ...................... " mmm
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rose centré, green bor-
k OR most annual climbers a light, 
* rich, friable soil is necessary to

Æ
: .«

-

V
Jurua—White ground, shading to green at

‘ edges.
L’Albane—White ground with deep green ribs.
These should never be planted out of doors be

fore the middle of May *in the North, when the 
ground has become thoroughly warm. Select a 
partly shaded situation for them where they will be 

, sheltered from strong winds, and plant in à light, 
well-enriched soil.

Among the summer flowering bulbs and tuber- 
i ous-rooted plants are several vines which, prove ■ ! 

exceedingly valuable. Most city yards possess 1,4 
some objectionable spot or object which it is de- 

i sirable. to conceal from sight ; this may be accom-
I plished by-the use of annual or perennial vines. But 
r annuals, while they are quick-growing, are objec- 
I tionable owing to the fact that they must.be re- 
I planted each year; perennials, on the othey hand, 

frequently réqüire from two to three seasons to 
establish themselves. Between these two come the 
bulbous vines. They are quick growing and, when 
once planted, require no further -attention, thus 
combining the advantages of both annual and peren
nial. Moreover, they are inexpensive. Foremost = 
among these is the Madeira vine, which attains a 

i considerable height in a very short space of time.
The fpliage is dense and. the flower small and.’white.
The Cinnamon vine, with glossy, green, heart- 
shaped leaves-’ and very fragrant racemes of white 
flowers, grows to a greater height and blooms in 
August. Another fine climbing plant is the Kudza 
vine, which possesses magnificent foliage, deep and 
dense, and makes a wonderfully rapid growth the 

, first season. It come? from Japan and is very ex- * S 
tensively planted. A native vihe is Apios tuberosa, 
which seems to be more appreciated in England 
thain at home ; its special features are its adaptability 

’ to situations in absolute shade and its beautifuf 
flowers-of pleasing fragrance." It grows rapidly, and 
blooms in July.—Tarkington Baker.

&veet Peas
Sweet peas require a deep, fairly rich soil to pro

duce the best flowering results. A trénch abolit a 
fôoVm depth should be dug in an open place in 
the garden. Thé trench should be about the width 
of a spade-. At the bottom of the trench, place four 
or. five inches of well-rotted manure packed down 
firmly. Fill the trench with good soil to within 
inch or two of the surface. Then make a Shallow, 
treqçh the whole lengtjr about three inchça in depth. 
In this sow the seed an inch .or two apart and cover

S:
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.
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The»|»lattts 91n.be thiftoed to thft-e or four, inches , 
apart when the plants are five or six inébes ’in 
height-■ i

The flowers should he picked every day to help 
prolong-the "flowerihg season.' If the flowers are 
hot kept picked, they develop seed pods and stop 
flowering early in the season.

Sweet peas require plenty of water at the roots. 
Sufficient water to soak the soil to the bottom of 
the trench should be given once a’week in hot, dry 
weather. Start watering the planté before the lower 
leaves begin .to turn yelloW to get best results. 
Light waterings are of ho use to ’sweet peas> give- - 
plenty of'.v&iter "and less frequent 'waterings, rather 
than only to sprinkle-the top soil In rich, loamy 
soil it may fltit be necessary to trench as mentioned, 
but I find that the plants stand..the drought and 
heat’of sumrter muçh better in. any soil when treat
ed as jl'-have described.

Wide meshed poultry netting or brush wood 
makes a good support for Weet- peas. refer 
bougbp of the maple tree when they can b had. 
The support should be five 6r six, feet in height at 
the least. Sow sweet peas as early in spring as the 
ground can be worked properly, they cannot be 
sown too early.
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SCENTED-LEAVED PELARGONIUMS

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________.! history çf "gardénipg tiierë>i*as time
Climbing Beans H HB\ V' /^> when the scented-leaved Pelargoniums were more

• Scarlet Runner and Hyacinth beans like a deep fl 8P’- extensively, cultivated than they are at the present .
rich soil, and plenty of water, and succeed best ::r-vr ■ "", ""a* X day.' The passion for novelties and the enormous
when a trench is made for them as recommended wÈBBBÊKi ■ I'Xj/TTO'TH <>£ il - } number of plants now at the command of the gar- • ■
for sweet peas. The east or north side of a build- I Otnoot ivi « I mQ/7 .TT^S TÉ <lener probably accounts for the change in taste, .
ing will suit these beans very well, if not too shaded ; I vJ-kVOrT m A I .^rirp nI Z) ’ \ , , I but, where possible, a selection of the Cape species
but with plenty of water they will grow and- flower: :®Kg2E=S S I-VÎCTOIBÎA GAPtXFM 1 ItA1 I should certainly be cultivated, for though the flowers
very well in the open garden. Bean seed -sho’ùld. - ’ " ) are small they are oftert beautifully and delicately
not be sqwn until about the third week in Mây. rr k- marked, and the fragrant foliage possessed by many

Convolvulus . Climbing Nasturtiums the grace of the plant and its value for cutting, Out of doors the latter part of May. If started is. compensation for lack of more showy qual-
. Climbing nasturtiums or Tropaeolums suc- S*VÇ '■bis flower an exalted position which it early enough indoors, they will be in bloom in hies,

ine common morning glory : (Colvolvulus ceed well grown from seed spwn out of doors well deserves. ' the middle of June and will continue to flower One frequently sees scented-leaved “Ger-
major), Japanese Morning Glory (Ipohioea im- about the second or third week in May. If Dahlias require a rich soil, and the ground until frost. They thrive best in a rich, loose, aniums,” as they are popularly called, in cot-

’ OPrcss. vine (lpomoea Quamoclit), early results are wanted, the seed can be sown ‘or , jlr reception should be deeply dug, well moisture-retaining soil, and prefer a consfder- tage windows, turning their leaves and flowers
an e moon-flower (lpomoea grandiflora)- are earlier indoors, or a hotbed or greenhouse. Sow worked and liberally supplied with fertilizer. Jt able quantity of leaf-mould, to which has been towards the light, but in more pretentious
a good annual climbers. As eastern aspect or two Or three seeds in small flower pots and 15 a^ways best when planting the tubers to in- added a liberal amount’ of sharp sand. The places the showy fancy, zonal and Ivy-leaved
a position where they are not exposed to the £, ’ u. « j t t ' . • sert at the same time a stake to which the ’—**■ ’ ... ■ - - • '••••••■hot noon-day sun, suits all of the Convolvulus Aver ? The leaif- f tl n a 1 dangÇr of frost is plants later may be tied. In extremely dry ten or twelve inches apart
£■*52?is- -y? °‘ VfC' “d wea,hcr- ™,d* |« W. with J. Montbrelits tl’& when pl.nied in p.«72.ïl“o” SÏ 1^, «5 ïheîorm S7Ê

mi AÙ °V1* h°,tbecd’x,abOUt nice used as a salad The seeds when nicked °T V™* dlPP>ngsand, to insure a sue- groups of fifty or a hundred bulbs. The bulbs leaves, which is often as elegant and varied as
the middle of April. About the end qf May is e also make a snlenHM «vil k P ^ cession of ^oom> Pick the flowers as they ap- are planted in the spring about four inches are the fronds of some of the most beautiful
eariy enough to sow convolvulus; seed out of ^tttog th mtn iarsinrine^Vmnn’'^ ^ , InTlanting, avoid crowding; allowing deep, and will prove hardywhen afforded a win- Ferns. These, when well grown, make excel-

’ . picked ^ three feet between the tubers of the tall-glowing ter protection of litter four or five inches deep, lettt subjects for table or window decoration,
There is no more effective climber than the varieties and two feet between thé dwarf sorts. The specialists have recently turned their at- and harmonize in almost any group of flowering

wild cucumber (Echinocystis lobata), for cover- Transplanting Climbers Although the Cactus and Pompone dahlias tention to this family and nowadays finer flow- plants. A selection of the Best varieties most
ing à trellis quipkly. It requires a rich soil Annual climbers do not transplant verv afe most. frequently planted, in the last two or ers than ever can be had from the numerous suitable for cultivating as. foliage plants is as fol-
and plenty of moisture overhead and at tjie readily, owing to their length of roots. When thrCv years in!erei! m % smffle varieties has new varieties offered. America is a splendid lows : , ,
roots to give the best results. Its beautiful quite small they may perhaps be transplanted • mu, mcreased- These are all splendid, for the - sort only recently introduced ; it has the quality P. filicifolium odoratum is probably a form
raceme* of white flowers make it a very con- even thep it is risky. Sow the seed in the bor- |?rden’ and tesPecl^-v fof. cut-flower; purposes, of opening many of its flowers at the same time, of P. denticulatum, with finely divided leaves,
spicuous object when grown properly. A posi- der where they are to grow. About the first or * ar® free-branching habit, flowering George Davidson is another that should be lib- suggesting, as its name implies, the fronds of a
tion shaded from the noonday sun on the east second week in May is a good time to sow most v y and be^!ng many blossoms throughout erally planted ; its flower stems are often three Fern. It is a very fragrant variety,
or northeast side of a building suits best, so as of them. By sowing seed early in pots the - *ea*on’ . Oftentimes the flowers are five or feet long and the flowers are so disposed that Lady Mary.—Leaves of medium size with 
to hold its foliage in good color. > . roots are confined in a small space and trans- ®1X. m , eS mr,dla™etef ?n stems Venty-four all can be seen/at once. Both are yellow in undulating notched margins ; Citron scerjted.

Japanese Hop . plant easier. The roots of annual climbers mc.hes lonS- Oood varieties of this section are: color. Germania, orange-scarlet, is another Lady Plymouth.—A very attractive variety
Japanese Hop (Humulus Japonicus). Both should be disttifbed as little as possible, at any , T”12.so” Len“l% a nch, velvety enmson ;-$car- good variety, and others to be recommended are with deeply cut fragrant leaves, beautifully WM

the plain and variegated types of this plant are time, to ensure success in their culture. let Century, brilliant scarlet with golden disc; Gerbe d Or, Pottsii Grandiflora and Crocos- variegated with white on a green ground. It is
very pretty climbers. Sow the seed out of All of the climherq white Century, pure white; Twentieth Century, miaeflora. one of the best of the cut-leaved varieties,
loors about the end of May. These do not sweet peas are aÏÏJ tender qo 1 re h* rosyi car,y ln the season and becoming lighter The summer hyacinth (Hyacihthus candi- Little Gem.—Leaves deeply lobed with
bject to a more sunny position than some taken to protect^hem frnm-iate l thc summer advances, and Blackbird, a dark cans) bears large white, bell-shaped flowers on toothed margins ; Peppermint scented. Flowers •

climbers. Tf Tir6 frost^’ maroon vane^ stout stalks two or three feet high. For best bright rose colored.
If sown near a fence or building, the growth Good Varieties in the. Cactus section are: effects this must be planted in clumps, and, like Stag’s Horn.—As indicated bv its name this
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bulbs should be planted three inches deep and varieties have displaced them.
Some species are worth growing as foliage ;
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(MadXt gate®s^ to the orient produced element of our industrial riches 
When we have exhausted an iron mine, a coal 
mine, an oil well, a deposit of pottery-clay, a 
supply of natural gas, the story is finished, we 

may shut down the works: Not 
so with the forests. It is in 
hands to conserve them, to re
new them, to improve them. 
Like the widow’s cruse of oil, 
they may actually be made to 
increase with the using 
ada is largely living in today. In 
Europe they think much about 
tomorrow because they have 
known so many yesterdays. 
Here is one. of the places in 
which we can learn of our older 
sisters.

We are apt to think of the 
a carelessly happy 

there is method in

EALTH .and Witchery of 
the Wood,” is the well- 
chosen and comprehcn- " 
sive title of 
the fourth I 
of the se
ries of arti- 
c1e s on • 

ipPfIPiPijgF t ’“The - Ro- | 
mance and Beauty of- Brit
ish. Columbia,” appearing in 
tlm Jday issue of the Westminster - 
Magazine, from the pen of Agnes 
Deans Cameron, formerly of Vic
toria. The letter-press is embel
lished with a number’ of views of 
the forest giants on Vancouver 
Island, than which section of the 
province there is no other pos-. 
sessjng such timber wealth. The 
full text of the article, which will 
be read with a special interest 
just now in view of the great ex- ’ 
pension in the timber industry 
in all parts of the province, is as 
follows :

lOurs is a great wild, country :
Round about, solemn arid slow,

/ One by one., row after row,
Up and up the pine trees go,
So, like black priests up, and 
Down the other side again 
To another great,er, wilder coun- 

• try,
Branched through and through 

wjth many a vein 
Whence iron’s dug, and copper’s 

dealt ;
’.Look", right, » look left, look 

straight before
Beneath they mine, above they 

smelt, |
Copper ore and iron ore,
And forger and furnace mould -1 

and melt,
And so on, more and ever more, .. I 
Till >at the last, for a bounding .....{ 

belt-,. ’ " s
Cornés the salt sand hoàf of the '' 

great sea-shore.” ’
—Browning’S “Plight- of the : : ;
Duchess,”; 1 ■ ■

f our

:
Can-

French as 
people, but
their gladness. There is nothing 
lost in France, nothing thrown 
away, not even a stick of wood.

- The French forests have an army 
of their own, six thousand keep
ers, foresters, and. rangers—a 
real army, submitted to military 
discipline, and transferable in 
time of war from the ministry of 
agriculture to the department of 
war. An earnest effort is being 
made to retrieve old error and 
turn back the banda of the clock.
The reforesting of the Esterel in 
the south of France has checked 
the terrific destruction of the 
mistral winds. Pnkviops to 1810, 
the sea-coasts were invaded by 
the sand, the blighting wind car
rying the death-powderwell in
land. With reforestfation the 
sand country has entirely disap
peared as well on the ocean at 
on the channel, the desolate re
gions of yore blossom as the 
rose, and once more the ’forest 
shows itself the friend of man.

Not content with fighting the 
good fight àt borné, France is

I asssf?
| . . ■ . - *■ back to Southern Tunis its pris-

R B „,M I, i || on 3oam&cmDiimvjcTaF>iJt \ \ \ 0^3^ SÏin the time
. Browning never saw British V.. . , ... . ■ ... ............. ........... > -V i ‘-J , * 7
Columbia ; if he had been privil- M ^H|^n ftslU——————Plot8 °* £ra8San? , ,

to all h, JUi tarns, now there is naught but-Le l; 7... !!..an hls llfe’,he sand. The Arab conquest killed the forests arid
descriotion ah e7v 15 ^98811': . • ■ ■ S II dried the springs. The sure punishment fol-

catchfnTfl whZl g= ^ >;CUJuUre and. ther ' chronicler speaking regretfully of.the old days
the lasfon£theh1ut *VVth he exc.ePtlo“ ends with a note of pathos, “But in those days,.

and years ago Japanf°r edict requiring people to plant trees at
. , , x sources the Black Forest in Germany

mm" a forest-orchard receives more attention
mmes can?ot ^ de- than falls to the share of most fmit-drehards

Not us fully Canada
the case of and of

a *ref mme Pacific slope of North America.

a.*£. sÿîasaaî ssstæ.
. , Are we aware, as Canadians, that our

wÆendlnC? -of„thex. f,armf an,d the fruit_ lusty and pushful neighbor to the south to meet
sistent ani*0nhthe kindi? he,lp of thc forest ' his increasing needs has not thirty years of log-
S 1, > ■ X e °U 7nse7e the / -supply in sight; and that the story of the.Ore-
™ . }t. carry U ,nt° the earth, and each tree- • gon and Washington foresVslaughter is being
h^Lf!rlnt as.a water-conduu conveying the told again letter for letter and line by line in the
S^Sr^JS?- »P7mglan suh forests of British Columbia? For the reverse of
terranean fountains. Without this there would the Swiss picture we have blackened stomps

ohaUnxe^nf fi/cx hi J T™ and the ghostly branches of fire-swept trees, a
governors of our water-supply It has bee^eï ^^Ê^Ê^BÊÊ^BSl^ÊÊlBÊÊÊÊÊKÊKÊÊffH^'M, - 1 drawing of a past magnificence. The
timated that four-fifths oftoe rain which falls fX II latitudes InT^tur! lv dinî
in a forest at once goes into the ground; and ■ ; 7naîa W nf lo N rCC°^nlZM no**Ua#l
its is equally true that every damaging flood A T 'frx ' P& m, .,, . ... .
must have started in a treeless soil. , ‘ > L* / r ‘ , L' ■ Mr. Dick could te!l no story without drag

vv„ . , , ^v i »**.. v5SrirJH ging in the unfortunate Charles tfie FirstlT n^fd o"»y ghtnCe at t&e mapjo read the g ................ - -------------------- 9| Every Canadian topic, begin it where you will,
f tp, be^purce of the^ Yellow River îà^de- .......... ^ I attack it how you may, harks back to the
l-77^d’. 771, -ld °t?hlrna 18 rendered (un- fWÎSÇÜffîSSWR__________ cSUMMIT QTj WAY TO <50Qn,E LAKB* benches of the pubfic schools and that apostle
producBve by floods The forests on the Mis- ' s»; !"............... —............ W &*<» and living epistfe J the life abounding 0f ;he
sissippi water-sheds have been cut away, and . ' x * ■ New Canada the under-naid and scant-aopre-

flôf)d'da™ag£> alo"g.11{hisr ri,ver PalLestine supported in affluence ten millions grazing, and, of course, lumbering is each vi- much of it, that most men sneer at all sugges- ciated fifty-dollar-a-month school-teacher. The 
Forestrv DpnfrWn't r-f rwn°if- S’TV rie of bfppy people. - ■ tally arid immediately dependent-upon wood, tion of. its needed .conservation. ‘‘There’s en- question of forest-preservation, like every
is authnrifv Ixr PttY C'’ Syria 8 decay begins with the destruction water, or grass from the forest. The manu- ough for me and my son John. Posterity? other national issue, is a ^natter of education
washed into the Misissippi last year twicers at a P7iod which lon& antedates facturinS industries, whether or not wood en- WHat has posterity ever done for me?” Was *** altruism. We will save our forests, renew
rmich soil as will be excavated in the cut of ^e Christian era. The forests gone, the soil ters directly into their finished product, are not this the story of the buffalo, of the sea-ot- our salmon-supply, and spare our seals, when;
the Panama canal. History tells the same .md^Stl:y . died‘ , Antioch, scarcely, if at all, less dependent. Transpor- ter, of the hard woods of Eastern Canada? Un- toVwe^^but aTife-inter^st
story as geography. Why do. nations die? Carthagehave one tale to tell. _ tation, that great god before whom the peoj less somebne calls a halt, it wiîl.not be many in X.t bountifuî^ft^ofr^d ^ouid bv^evervOther causes operate, but forest-destruction . ^hat has alllVth,s to do With British Co- P^a in new countries bare the brow and bend decades before the seal-herds and the sockeye to hï»? .mriimUB
is fatal. What does a bird’s-eye view of Pal- lumb!a?. Everything, or nothing. The wise the knee, must.itself owe its very .existence to salmon go to join the bison an the great auk Sffgg. 7 J??. .. Ttof^r-
estine reveal to us today? A scant four thou- J"*" *S h/XÏl° rCad hl/,war.mn£ fr?"I tbe the ^oreS.t; v(lthout a Permanent supply of in the happy hunting grounds. And it is no onlv are we our hr^W.dre^ but the self-~*~Kt*»-h**.*» h »$ ruS^uTTb'uSrlroa<1 ,ntheprovmce gr&fewyar^ss

. desolation of their waste’vaTleys. LroWngTp f British Columbia finds hdrseU in the post- sighted selfishness will have swept away the SSfiSSKJSSSSSETKft fcf I «w Slwil

to the denuded slopes of the ghostly mono- erid t”ev5î min 1 g ’ Î™1”1 »')™W »“ Jnth unlimited means at graceful forests of spruce> ahd n.e and cedar ibicure tiSol “rôto todly t> I is munHh
Z- W“ 5:L strong,y seised wifi, Ttiî 2% todvfiw S“Zj? ^^£^7 1ïrBS ■ ** -M

w,light the change. Before «te «ESEj^S 2g b« MSSS8K3S»?. SgStftt IT '""‘aT'" t7 *&*>$** » b"M * ter Æ ISfiSShïïStiB i-|
Uhauo. were destroyed the good,y fand o, The separate industries o, ag,i=3.»«, »5S* of Canada's PadficpToviSe"'proXSl adv^e otr^ryX",^ 'wh/Xt' "'taX^SdXtiteT
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D !uydSDroUmsa havetL1Sled0üSS0V6fat Ttiie îSivÉti* an^icipation they arc ## borrowed dollar ;\a business at this/moment .wages would make men stick closer to their couver talked of a strange difficulty in finding 
- ^noS of’ man 7 °f the tn . „ „ v K • C’kd « by somcquamt ult.- jobs,.making h*y while the sun shone. Log- work after a holiday in town. They brought
I Indhe provincial university that Britsih ?£*o'f^?^he c|rency ms.s m New York, gers, how.ever, were not affected in that way^. newspapers with them that told of a^oor crop

I ssjrsrjeM*ssr&tBritishfVr!-">Us“ K«?4a2îrï,te ar

I EBJIEEmHE^ sSÉM#ri*#Pi E^iESEiE ÿiS&SâriS EEBF"“"'-
I ;^t^^p-severy*a: ESHiE'EHH
I ÆtetÆAî $5SSü2SrS?S3îî^teI «m^artS&ttS* 0Se»^pSs,7“SS,eai^ ^ialr^r,1““Bb“K?' M“b^-
■ don erf pale glory, to a dyr.-when the western Agathe vested forest, wealth that belongs (if big forest to-, the very edge > of tide-water, : and office—neither men had worked two days' in
I continent was_as yet to European minds un- properly conserved) to those who live on the you have sufficient,for Repurposes of this ar- ' thexamp. Three men; felling .timber* by con-
■ dreamed of. Even then were these Pacific land to all perpetuity. tide, an-idea of the country the "tiig logs come tract, left seven dollars a .day bècausd August

slopes clad with the cedar and pine and hem- - The song of the axe, the hammer and the from. - There were: ldggihg camps o n t he Coast “would" be toofhot:forworking.” Ten days or
lock -of which we centimes after find outlives crosscut are sweet to the ear/of. bur people; as thirty, or fdrty years ago!-small'camps that a fortnight- in a camp was- an extremelv. long;
the joint-heirs. This kindly forest clothed engine whistles to engine, wc see in ready im- used strings of Oxen or horses for hauling- logs "
the earth as with a gannent, protecting it from agination, the oc^n-freighters. and;the coast- to'the sea. There: miist-Wve been - liati-log-
storms and erosion. This same forest has wise steamers carrying their cargo of pine and gers too, even in-thèse; days—them whoT :cilt' go.

vany a ? shy creatures, DouglasTir to’the waiting people’ 'of far-off. logs on-sea-coast slopesAind çoaxeçl them down . I shrink, from mentioning such a thing as a
the shelter of unknown varieties of land life, lands. - At our feet the new home takes, form to water by patient, ingenious work with hotel to an English newspaper reader ' but the
from the lowest to the highest; it has saved in the little .clearing. Across the mountains- jack-screws. But it was with the coming of truth'is that Jialfiari hour spent in a logging- ho- “I haVe tried all
suSmmUeSrisnhe2naWith0” ^pTendid îSson^of hhÆhe^ “dt^dinliS rP ■ I" S tl\T°d’S ^key'-thgclotikey <*gi^that tel wilb give a. man a very clear idfa of the logs ; no one will biy them even at^ve dollars ;

and upbuilding of man, furnishing ns with the Blit out in the heart of the anc> t 1 hSfh*5' andtlie J°SS»ng ?a*PP? kept creeping inquired into, years after, by..the War Stores This was in mid-November.

w4s»4^ï“jr

ÎÏÏïSS” W"lf0"(” “re “lil -re- y=ar,£,«s„ ^„pS;Nptepc„ing. The,, aboût 16 itrong .LewaLl™ ^^43^3^52^^

dispossessed. been destroyed. 'C^^iJCCL‘T^cï^lH, -------- :_____________ _ • OI^e ° sober saved money in the boom time. Of course ho-
The giant cedar Of British'Columbia, the It is tbo rich a herit- '' ' ■ J.:;1 'Uh»-' 1 ■■ • . ■'tflgsifey j^ggTW en0.ugh ,° work the tel. proprietors in the loggers’ quarter of the

“Thuya gigantéa” of the botanists, with its age to lightly suffer to WJ ' ' . * " "“r' ' iJlW' Stfr £ ”ghf town were expected to hold up men who, in
great base-girth of twenty‘feet and the won- slip away; it has taken W ‘ Si ' block. Gee.. prosperity,-had the habit of blowing in checks
drous beauty of its waving branches, has had too long to attain its JH; N tlrTlc,s. over bar-counters. But what could a few hotel
a unique and marvellous influence in shaping present worth. It is a aJ ill man liked he could men do among these thousands? The city it-

............. .. ■- ' ‘ ** ' .** 1 sd^hawto/act, had to start a system of relief.
.yaWBMitfthfens in the magmfitiSyfWest ! Hungry 

' mep - ltad to do perfunctory work on vacant
trtodv«A;- towti;loti.get paid in meal tickets and sleep 

Mt ? " & $¥ m P°lice station. As for the idle by
„^y . . ■ ....------- -—______________ _—. ■ ? SfpWT- „ T ' they could read each morning, in
the ground by the roots ’ IF | I There was ai- mh letters, advertisements by the chief of po-

they made their “travelling6 fire ” ’ ol slchv comparison are but as 1 B thé boys lying scattered P ^6r ™entlon .°j the shocking phrase of
matches. The ihner'bark was Re dry the life-of the salmon- . all over, the rocks and ^ eSSrmifTve ‘ïûnd
More of the squaws, their Friday bargain- bernés, and salais, the : II ■ down on the beach— ® nnP'^ " 1 Jiv ?.Und-red whlte mcn*
counter of fabrics in the rough. From gthis fenis and 'blackberry , ‘just like a lot of dead ^ one dollar a day !
soft inner stratum of bark they made pillows Vln<fs w.hdse tender - . ' flics when you’ve emp- I have made shy reference above to the ex-
and beds, wove the family wardrobe, shaped greenness would fain f H tied out a jug of stale thence of a hotel m our district ; and have even
deforming bands, for infant heads, and padded hide'sonWhat of the l| B milk.....” , given you the reading, m prosperous times, of
baby’s cradle. ugly .blackqess we have ]■ ■ Such was one effect that thermometer of the logging business. Now

The beautiful straight-split planks of 'the V gI B of $io per i.ooo, board for the hotel in hard times, the hotel as I found
cedar’s redolent trunk made thexwalls of the - VKlpk xr ‘S n I measurc- as a price, for a couple of months ago.
ancestral halls, the private dwellings and the ,n?lfabIc ,Mr* Hooley - logs. Another effect Eighteen men were living in the building,
community long-house. Kipling says, “Smells says lt, nlakcs, "o 'v»s the wild rush to with not a cent among them; mildly cheerful,
are surer than sounds and sights’"; till he difference what kind.of. stake timber. quite at home, waiting for bad times to pass,
creep into his last resting-place in a cedar a doctor you have if MILLS II mVA In British .Columbia, They knew the proprietor must keep the hotel
coffin, eacty wee Coast-born Siwash has stor- ?,°U p_ve.,a g<^d narse- CHtmAINUtT,. | j* t0inwfr jÿt h7m7- fj] you should know, a open, or lose his license ; they knew he must
ed away in that corner of his cranium which '‘uj ‘orests .so - ■ - nr i f. man .could go anywhere get food from town for himself, and, thferefore,
records olfactory impressions a lasting . re- Ï , n t. • on unoccupied crown for them. For in British Columbia you cannot
membrance of the intoxicating smell of drying w „ca, • ”n uS?.at a , 15 not toe began the great boom in logs aud4timber. lands, put-in a corner-post, compose a rough ^ee men go hungry; someone has got to feed
cedar slowlycuring in the smoke of cedar wltivdul méth^dl înri™ makC an' e.nd 4to , I have led your attention to the Knight In- description of the boundaries, of one square them. Sad work for hotel men trying to keep
camp-fires. The “feel” of it, as the Scot would °ur for?5ls* let/.strict because I have been, working there mile of forest measured from that post, adver- down expenses !
say ,s enough to bring him back from the |nd bea^y with^ the ^^TnvesUd and heRdtiarv / Moreover, it is tisc the description, and thus secure from the And so there was food of sorts in the hotel
asphotfel meadows, wealth^of'British Columbfa^td d lleredl^ary ' MyP«cal-loKg*«g and-. • band-logging -district, government exclusive right to/the timber on kitchen; sometimes flour, sometime? beans,
■ -“tomate and literal sense the cedar , . northedcà^s^’are f<:attcred tbe that-square mile, subject to the payment of a sometimes tea and coffee. Ckqns we dug on
IS the family-tree • of ’-the Coast Indian. “The wood» were made for the hunters ot dreams, hisforv of th^wbr^ r^r A u.&to7 / , TCnt °'f r4o dollars a year. (“No Chinese or the beach, at low tide. He who cared could
Every dish and platter, bowl, kettle, pot and The streshte for the fishers of song; - , ‘“J | the ^ Coast. And what a his- Japanese to be employed in working:the tim- cook. I ceased to lament my unpaid wages,
tub is made -frpm this easily-wrought wood. !u,n!ess 8ame nui . , , ber-') Such a square mile of forest,is known Hard times had unlooked-for softnesses.
The canoe, which is to the Siwash motor-car The 8trea,ns and the woodfl belone- . Go.back to last spring and summer. Logs as a “timber claim.” Across the bay was that other mllar of so
and run-about, jaunting-car and summer- There are thoughts that moan from the „oul of tho îïaL !tadiia fCW y/ars befre been worth, but Years ago the mill companies and the pulp ciety—the store ; that store that ha?done ovee
residence, house-boat, and travelling-van, war- , - three dollars, or three and a half, the thousand concession speculators secured great stretches &m ooo worth of business the winter htforo tkl
chanot and funeral-hearse, pleasure-yacht and ^ /V°Jer"beUuC>urVed : feet (board measure) had jumped to-eight and of forest; for their future use—on nominal store that had at tbL^
freight-wagon, and half a hundred other things ^ XT'* ** ** b'°™ wUîl the W» o£ the - nine, and ten. - The camps were making all terms that rankle'now in every logger’s hr£t debts Sn ifs sUïyeTSs^ ^sto^a»

RteA»4’ ^

sssbsLiFS&n&E 3®*^ “e^ ftplace whewhe storesPh U drild lalmon a^ainft fpotiyxnity but who wields a pen little less six and seven dollars a day per man, even on exhaustion of tSwôrld^^üSfuoolies ^ °Ted htI?r and thc kss hc xVould owe his whole-

a rainy day- and insome sections of the fo»^ ?OWerfu.1 than the greatest living writers of slopes that had been hand-logged and rehand- But a ten <1^ nrice S ;mll|„ a salei;?n Vancouver, and the less the wholesale»try at l2ft’ Tn the dTs oToM amnL th^ descriptive English, contributes the following logged in days before the boom. They also the^EîtSSiïS wo“ld owe the manufacturers, and the less

ElHBEaÜ"F «
bÊMÊi^Æè hÉæHS SBiBEglnS
EEtH'EHBF # «H3E.3EE^ i BFEE^EB,3'HfiESfàëBÜpylB

“I ^ KK — Jo,m B. Hill,-il Atlanta, 1, », ** ^

hvavouSTtr„r Wbeï 7 ?*£*#*> f T net Profit* °n a professional income of Ominously, last October, the joyful spirits in the United States to receive a Carnegie hero
exhaust iS.^ ^ Sero C WeffcRi^ ^ ^ " o^^men.b^n to yield toÆguTïm medal. A check for $500 was sent as Seward

»W« of our ««,g«K are fmd, lo, "with on, loot «, bankruptcy, tha other on a No,, any o„gw,ul5' auppaac ft,, big “ ai’vù" taTltaS’'' “
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elusion that thè city and citizens of but it Is also commonly free from even 
other cities, as well as of the other insinuations of graft or corruption on 
municipalities investigated, are not so the pàrt of pub®; officers.” His main 
well served by their public service conclusions are, on the whole,! highly 
trading- departments as the cities and favorable to the English systenl. 
citizens of London, Newcastle, Shef- "In the third place, municipal gov- 
fleld, Dublin, ançt Norwich are by trad- ernment is out of politics, the -spoils 
ing companies, and' "that there ltd system is unknown In Great Britain’s 
element of blessing in the municipals- cities; and conditions are therefore 
atlon in the former cities to compen- more favorable than in the United 
sate for thé indifferent character of States for the development of effici- 
the service tendered” His decided ent municipal government, 
opinion is that the water pompantes "Finally, the British people are ed- 
have made the more intelligent efforts ueated to the belief that their city 
towards furnishing adequate and pure government should be conducted up- 
supply, and that, all conditions con- rightly, honestly, and without parti- 
sldered, "the result of their efforts has aanshlp, and therefore they demand 
been and is g better and cheaper water that their officials shall live up to 
supply and service thtth that main.- standards Which are higher than are 
talned by tha' munlcipai - waterworks required of the city officers in the 
departments.” _ His report ends with United States."
•t'.af.'iSfwK-w». u«.Ids88SATSS

4aÈ3*£tiR£155SS5 S «S*\œS“£ï.SSu»Æ2- bss sss’saft.isesBs-sRis
-I l.n.v. th and social ?„"”£? ««d-KrclocO b.1,, h„ end

conditions In tile United States are „nnn u"hn,cipll,a™ship ^are^the Tat ,to thlnk that the connectiL ls likely

conditions In Great Britain. the^cas^oTtradlnTTornorattons0 "The
"I find this conclusion strengthened n nil Hr Inn nf 

by our investigation Into municipal- Ev 
lzed industries in the United States. hf« 

am convinced that, under Amer-
lean conditions, the system of private E£>b1 Tt.wMsh'wSlv
ownership of public utilities is best Sÿ1Une trnitert stêtMhl hThT/
tor the citizens and the consumers. toq< rBUCh compares contti&e to thé 

I recommend State regulation and campaign funds of the party; also an 
protection of public service companies, observation which has point as to the 
Pn?tVlda<i.by stathte> and as fare, pos- United States. In fact, there are many 
alblp automatic in its application and other, remarks applying to a system, 
operation. unlike ours, in which companies per-

Of the rest of the contents of these forming public services are subject to 
volumes, rich in technical details, It no control. Mr. Fisher, however, re- 
is possible to give only a very inade- cognizes the presence of grave perils 
quate account. But we may refer here as well as in America, arising 
briefly first to some of the reports from municipal ownership. One of the 
made.-by \ investigators. Mr. Fisher, chief is the subject of the status, ap- 
deallng with the American municipal-. pointaient, promotion, and dismissal of 
ity, brlhga out the fact that lnregard the servants of, municipalities engaged 
to certain function's, and particularly ir. trading. He calls attention to the 
as to education administration, It has "enormous" pressure brought to bear 
been successful, but that on the whole upon the Glasgow tramways in the 
“the grade of service rendered by Am-' depression of 1905-8 to take on un-, 
erlcan cities "has , not been high." skilled labor. The comparative immun- 

Writing of the British municipality, ity so tar of English towns from cor- 
Mr. Fisher draws a contrast, sharper ruptloji is ascribable to the absence of 
than the facte warrant, between the a political machine supported by con- 
democratic municipal .government in trlbutlons. Te Mr. J. W. Sullivan’s 
America, and the aristocratic in Eng- report op labor one cannot refer in 
latid. He admits that thé latter has terms of unqualified praise. It con- 
good points. ' ‘The managoment of tains .much crude eulogy of the condt-
R8«ei«BSK*al S£»*,a5,,iSfr-«8£
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WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSORTHE
By D. W. Higgins, Author of ” The Mystic Spring,” et^”

/-By the pricking of my thumbs, had been to Washoe years before and bought his. It was written at the head of half a sheet Terry fired up and continued to press the case The witness was then asked if he saw the
something wicked this way comes.' several hundred shares, which were then of lit- of note paper and so closely to the edge that for the plaintiff in forcible language. The chief lady in court, an<T he pointed out the plaintiffl

— ' t . . tie valde. She kept them in a box, arid one there was not room for the scratch of a pen justice was inflexible and rebuked Mr. Terry's Asked as to the date of the-interview, he

mmm ^ mmm wmmiprices were paid for property in fee and lease- stocks and realized a lars-e orofit A=borl l™, 'thi=v «tr=no-o circumstance oc- was an eminent corporation lawyer. His only as the witness left the stand he was served withhold that would throw the figures now asked add to crifîhîmn sa dV!hat one JvenS he was daughter married Sir Anthony Musgrave, the a warrant for perjury and taken to jail. Atl
for realty far into the shade. Skilled labor was ...... , , , . , , ’. • . • . > »• tj;iF qn that governor who steered British Columbia into the the next term of the Criminal Court he8» ‘ 4 a=d i«mbe, *oo a «hoMand. Fro- *- 3 ^der.tion .old. Sh, resided io, two years convicted and sentenced to th, pen,
visions were high and ^ supply was always |^daS j^he height of their prosperity they took the precaution to place his name in the at Government House, Victoria, and wasi a |
far behind the demand. Wharf and Yatps streets ^ ^ Palace ^ then thePlargP st 'n tb£ positiqn in which it appeared, so as to prevent it charming lady, gracious and courtly in man-
w5^hqwere piled6goJds ofWmbc!uaneous vari- continent, and established the Bank °j. Justice11 Fkld^nSly dismissed the case as
etks. The merchants and minera nearly all !orma' A few more years and Ralston died by ^t was made of the trumped up, disgraceful and altogether unten- kept his hostility alive. The following
came from California, and the control of the h* °wn hand\ Then, ****** T ÏZShfc conspirante ablc.P Terrywasfurious. He took the remarks twelvemonth later, Field left Washington to
immigrants 'thus suddenly cost on the shores estate was heavily involved and that hts account entrap him by a bogus contra* ^ of the chief justice about his wife ancj the case hear appeal cases at San Francisco. He
of the territory controlled by the Hudson’s Bay at his own bank was $4,000,000 _ overdrawn. Among the lawyers retained by Mrs. to himself. Instead of the great fortune he ex- barked in a Southern Pacific train and
company became a serious problem, which, u bnaron was rich, tie had re rame r m Sharon, otherwise Miss Hill, was David S. pected to gain by marrying the claimant, lie was met at the border of the state of California hv
however, was soon solved by the wise and just certain investments that Ralston had made to Terry, formerly chief justice, and the Slayer of confronted with a pyramid of debts and social David Nagle, a detective, who had been special-
administration of Governor Douglas. his sorrow and loss, and when his fellow-oper- David C. Broderick in a duel in the summer of ostracism. He became desperate. This man' ly charged with the . jurist’s safety. At the

Among the merchants or dealers who erect- a or le r°n was ra. e ^ wor *• 5»~ 1859 (as told last week). Terry’s first wife, who who had been noted formerly for his gentleman- town of Fresno in the evening Terry and his
ed business shacks here was a small, nervous- 2°^’<T° an owTe,, , ? , e ProPcr y a had stood by him during all his troubles, had jy and chivalrous demeanor and his just and im- wife entered the sleeper as passengers for San
looking man, who dealt in sashes, doors and naa oeen regarded as Kaistons. meanwhile died. After the death of Broderick, partial decisions, was heard to make threats Francisco. It is believed that neither Field
blinds and window-glass. The naftie, “Wm. Sharon s great wealth brought him friends, Terry gradually sank in the estimation of Ids against Judge. Field should they ever meet nor Terry was aware of the other’s presence. 
Shaçpn,” appeared on a canvas strip that was afid as his riches increased he grew in miport- friends, even of those who had encouraged him again. At the town of .Lathrop, where, about 8:30
stretched across the front of the shack, and his aflc,e- He was no longer nervous in manner or to fight the duel. He never appeared in public To show upon how slight a foundation the o’clock, the passengers got out for breakfast,
wares were displayed in the store. Mr. Sharon shrinking in disposition. He had lost his dif- life again, and his law practice, fell off. It was plaintiff’s case rested, it is only necessary to the Chief Justice and Nagle entered the dining
did not remain, long here. The failure of the fidence as his fortune grew, and he was now said of him that he was not the same man after mention one incident out of many. All the hall and took their seats at a table with other
mines to produce gold in paying quantities in- an authority lipon all matters financial. By a Broderick s death. The mark of Cain was upon available evidence being in, it was intimated passengers, neai\ the centre of the room. Mr.
duCed him to dispose of his stock in the fall of generous expenditure he had himself elected him, and this once proud, handsome man, whose that there remained one link to perfect the and Mrs. Terry entered a few .moments later
the year and return to California, and but for a United States senator for Nevada. But with^ .soft voice and majestic appearance charmed all chain. It was necessary that a witness should and .sat down at u table about ten feet distant
succession of astounding and tragic events with all his astuteness he ran wild on one subject, who come near him, fell into bad habits and be produced who would swear that he had from the table where Field and Nagle were
which the name of the nervous little gentleman and that subject was lovely woman. He was adopted the manners and language of a bravo. beard Sharon acknowledge the plaintiff as his eating. Mrs. Tarty was - observed to glance

afterward associated, it is not at all likely not nearly so bad as‘Lucky Baldwin, another “Evil communications corrupt good manners,” wife. So a tramp was found who was willing quickly round the room until hër eye rested on
that he would have found a place in this story, mining speculator, who had five or six wives as St. Paul wrote the .Corinthians. to supply the missing link. He was shaven Field. She started add said something in a

Soon after Mr. Sharon’s return to California, and a countless number of lady friends. But Terry’s conduct in-court during the progress and shorn and bathed and perfumed and dressed low voice toner husband, who arose and walk- 
the erstwhile Victoria dealer became Interested he was much worse than he should have been. Qf Sharon’s suit was boistçrous, overbearing in a good suit of clothes. When he entered the ing swiftly to Field’s fable, seized him from be-
in mining claims. The Washoe silver and great On an evil day for >all parties concerned he and often insulting. He appeared anxious to witness-box he was asked : hind by the beard and throat and with his
bonanza excitement broke out, and fie got hold became acquainted with a Miss Sa^ah Althea stjr up strife with the opposing counsel, and the « “Did you know the late Senator Sha/on? ” clenched fist was about to strike hiiri when
of a few shares which quickly rose in value and Hill. Miss Hill was a beautiful and fascinating insults which he flung across the. table were “Yes, sute.” Nagte, by a quick movement, reached his re
made him comfortably rich. Then he became society woman, and until she knew Sharon was , often rebuked by the judge. In the midst of “Did he ever say in your presence that the vdlver. A shot rang through the Boom and
associated with W. C. Ralston, a purser on one regarded as the pink of propriety. She laid the trial, Sharon died> worried to deatff. He plaintiff was his wife? ” Terry’s grasp on Field’s throat was relaxed,
of the lower coast steamships, and the two add- siege to Sharon’s heart because she wished to had brought the great trouble upon himself, and “Yes ; sure he did.” The maddened man swayed for a moment
ed to their wealth and importance. In a few gain d rich husband. Sharon was proof against his sins had hurried hirii to the grave. When “£tate the circumstances and the occasion.” and then fell to the floor with a crash. Nagle s
years both men were regarded^ as millionaires, her wiles for many weeks. She consulted an on his death-bed h'e niade his heirs swear to “Well, yer see, I was a-wâlkin’ along Mont- shdt had made nd mistake. Terry had been
At that time fortunes were made and lost in a old negress known as Mammy Pleasant, who fight the suit to the end, if it took every dollar/ gomery street one evenin’, takin’ the air after sftot ijirough the heart, and died instantly. He
day. Many individuals and firms would jmter had.been her nurse when Miss Hill was a baby, of his great fortune. _IIndcr no circumstances_. me .dinner, as it were, .when I seed Senator was a piece pf insensate clay before he reached
the stock- market arid remain for a few brieF Marrirriy gave lier a love potion to mix with should there be a compromise. Xhe judge, Sharon a-comin’ toward me from the Palace ■ the floor, and as he lay there, motionless and
months, and then as suddenly disappear, from Sharon’s sherry. He drank the doctored wiiy, after a. long hearing in the court of first Tn- hotel. There wq,s a lady with him, and I no- inert, hisgçeat- , form sketched out at M
the street to be heard of no more in that busy but it seemed to have a> contrary efféct to that stance, decided in favor of the plaintiff, eqd jhe ticed they was very affeetjonate like..The lady length wiijh its handsome facg upturned, his
haunt. Others came to stayr-an| staid till ÿal- dèsiféd. He began to hate and tQfplan tp get action was before the higher cotqrt on . 3vfe»^ri-loQk$h? ÿlto" nis eye%#n’ he itiag adoQkiir > faring eyes wore (in expÿe^ioirÇ. of malignant
ifornia went mad on stocks. Rich arid poor/old rid of the girl^ ahomer female derelict hiring when Terry’s friends were shockecTto leaife teat ‘into1 herel—■th^r ■seemed awful happÿ.-” ferodty’that let even the hidéous?method'of his
and young, speculated in Washoe shares. In- caught his fancy. / he had married “Mrs.” Sharon—“Sharon’s “Well, what happened next?” asked the taking off had subdued.
stances were narrated of men who reaped for- Then Miss Hill began to call herself “Mrs." widow,” as she called herself. On the stand/ counsel. Nagle was acquitted by a coroner’s jury,
tunes in a day or two u a small invest- Sharon—Sarah Althea Hill Sharon—alleging 1 she had admitted misconduct with the late mil- “As they corned up, I raised me hat and and some months later Terry’s wife, once gift-
ment. The pricas of some locks rose to $1,200 .that she was his common-law wife. A “com- lionaire. That, a woman of bad character should said : 'Good evenin’, Senator!’ You see) I ed and beautiful, now broken-hearted, poverty-
a share upon a mere prospect. A young clerk mon-law wife” is a woman who has been ac- take the place of the late Mrs. Terry was re- mined with him when we was both poor, and stricken, bent and grey, wal committed to, an
in Wells-Fargo’s, who had bought 800 shares knowledged by a man as his wife in the presence garded as scandalous. But people were afraid he always recognized me. asylum for the insane, with Mammy Pleasant,
of Gould and Curry at 35 cents was offered of a third party. No ceremony is necessary of Terry, and feared to excite hii'anger or pro- “‘Good evenin', Wells,’ he said, and we the old colored nurse, as her only friend. Of all
$1,000 a share for it. He demanded a cool after such acknowledgment. Shartin resisted voke him to violence; so, although there was shook hands. Then he said/*Wells, I want to the gay and brilliant thrông that once wor-
milliou. One month later he returned to his the claim and expelled the woman from his much whispering, there wak no loud talking. introduce you to me wife.’ So I shook hands shipped at the shrine ef Sarah Althea Hill’s
desk poor but wiser, for his stoçk had mean- rooms. Suit was brought in the courts to es- Later on, when the case came before with Iter.” f i beauty, not one remained to do her reverence

t wh,|e become unsalable. There were many tablish Miss Hill’s “rights.” She produced a Stephen A. Field, the chief justice of the Unit- “Go on,” urged the counsel. or provide for her wants. Sharon and Terry
similar cases that might be recorded. An enor- contract of marriage written in a-strange hand, ed States Supreme Court, the jurist in dismiss- “We strolled along the street, and he told dead and Sarah Althea Hill insane, who will
mously fat woman who rejoiced in the name of and apparently signed by Sharon. On'the ing a motion of the respondent’s referred to the me the Udy was his common law wife and that dispute the saying in Holy Writ that “the way

Slapjack Johnny,” resided in Victoria. She stanjl he acknowledged that the signature was new Mrs. Terry and her suit in scathing terms, her name before marriage was Hill.” of the transgessor is hard”?
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An Appeal for Canadian Battlefields Project
& 4G u a

■
ILFRED CAMPBELL, LL. D., fund and will be proud to have a part in this "Where learning, from Laval looks It is for all this, and more, that Quebec

has issued the following appeal : heart offering of present-day Canada to her down.” stands ; and is for this reason alone that the
“O fortress City, bathed by heroic past. From here the first heroic discoverers went coming tercentenary of the founding of Can-

streams We in Canada are a young and busy forth to open up those unknown regions of the ada by Champlain and the institution of the
Majestic as thy memories great.” people, over-engrossed in thé material strug- vast west when the first foot of white man in Battlefield Memorial should be of the deepest

These significant lines address- gle of the hour and the moment. But if we modern times trod those lonesome haunted ^significance to every Canadian,
ed by the Duke of Argyll to our famous Cana- stop to think and examine into our past, we wilds, and the first European eye looked in Throughout the empire and all over the
dian citadel, are a fitting introduction to this will discover that the ancient city of Quebec wonder and awe on those sublime streams and world there is spreading a keen interest in this
appeal to the ■ Canadian and other pebples of is the foundation pivot on which all our his- mighty inland waters. great and important gathering,
the empire in behalf M a Quebec memorial. tory turns; that she is the starting point from Here nobility and heroism, wisdom and France, the United States, and the sister col-

Containing, as they 'do, the fundamental idea which have gone out nearly all, if not all our piety held the pioneer outpost, in Canada, of onies, all will take part in and be associated 
of Quebec’s greatness and national and im- great dreams of conquest, ideal and material ; European civilization, and here Montcalm, the with the approaching celebration, 
penal importance ; they answer positively the and that it is back to her that all our young last great Frenchman, of the old regime, strug- gut especially here in Canada should this 
question :l Why should the Canadian people communities, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, gled in vein, while France’s rule went down event be a love feast, as it were, between the 
and all citizens throughout the empire partici- must inevitably, in gratitude and sense of ori- amid the blatant folly of a Vaudfreuil and the two great sister races whose fate lies not on- 
pate in the dedication of the immortal Heights gin, return T material corruption of the Intendant Bigot. jy side by side, but together, in. the common
to the memory of those great souls, French From^ the remote days of Champlain, La Here in the glorious victory of Wolfe, destiny of their growing nation. Let us all re- 
and British, who, as discoverers, missionaries, Salle and Brebeuf to the modern present, all British rule in Canada began; here the first at- a}fze that in this celebration we are one in our 
statesmen, pioneers and soldiers, were, in the roads lead back to her, the citadel of our na- tempt at British constitutional government in common memories our common admiration truest sense, founders pf Canada? tional dreams What province, what commun- Canada had its birth ; here the Fathers of Con- tothose great £u£

When His Excellency, Lord Grey brought ny, what portion of our people is npt linked to federation met, and here.our Dominion was French or British hut alike Canadian whose 
forward his splendid project for the préserva- Quebec by some bond, some tie of the near or proclaimed. deeds and lives, whose heroic effort made this
tion of our famous battlefields, he inaugurated remote past? Is she not from the very be- All these events which constitute, as it country possible.
a movement which will endear his memory to gi lining sacredly associated with the greatest were, the very vertebra of our national history, T. . ■ . "... , . .
all our people. And when Canadians from the events in our national and imperial history?' render this old place associated with great * 15 V1 tlls. splflt’ ot * C0im,rT10/1 patl??tlslT1’
Atlantic to the Pacific, and all children of the Do not all those subtle, silken threads which names from Champlain to Laurier, the sacred sc, er^e,"a? °ee? adopted by which to
empire throughout the world understand the bind the Dominion together, find their com- or mother city of our young northern land. Uf? 4 e tund to be ralfed )n f Wlse an<) pa*T’'
true significance of the work undertaken by mon source in the grim old rock which fronts We may have other greater, more densely- r ™.anner’ af not 0”*3r to securf to ,
the battlefields association, they will not only on the famed river of Cartier and Champlain; populated, more wealthy and progressive ci-. ™?a”an peop® forever the grounds on the 
heartily endorse the scheme outlined, but they of Wolfe, Dorchester, Murray and Montcalm ? ties. We may produce metropolises of com- , ts sacfeia lo ouf common heritage ; but
will, men and women, old and young alike, de- Is not this sufficient reason why we should merce and industry, marts of modern effort a S° t0- er.ect f. ma!nta‘n a national museum 
sire to give their large or small contribution venerate this old city bastioned above her and achievement ; but we have only one Que- ' as.an instructive and otherwise worthy mem-
to the fund which is being raised for this pa- mighty tides sweeping forever seaward, as bee, the Gibraltar of the west, the gateway, of onal ot our heroic past,
triotic object. man’s longings ever tettirn to the past? Then the St. Lawrence, sacred to the.memory of the

It is for the purpose of laying before our she is not only the city of her battlefields ; but early explorer and,adventurer, those daring
people in Canada and those in the motherland, alsb the place of our national origins, or be- spirits who:
the srster colonies and those of our blood to ginnings ; of our country’s natal day of pre- . , , . , .
the soiith the importance of this undertaking, paration for all which was destined to follow. oun no an8Ters > dreamed all seas their 
that this appeal is made. Here Cartier came alone, and undaunted, roa x .

In July next it is expected that a cheque was the first to dare our fierce season of ice tiv° po,s^\ e u Pr?s,’ s ruc no craven sail
will be presented on behalf of the Canadian and snow. Here Roberval followed and the For.,s,ot“ °[ lndolent cowardice; steered
people anti other patriotic citizens throughout hardy Norman and Breton fishermen. Here 1 eir ^eels> ,
the empire to His Royal Highness the Prince in the year or our Lord, sixteen hundred and ° c7 ?rests of heaving ocean, leagues of
of Wales, who.will in turn present it to the eight, Champlain, the great soldier, sailor, m S r , . „ . ,
Battlefields Commission to be spent by them statesman, and pioneer, whom Parkman calls : While Hope firm kept the tiller, Faith m
in the noble work of devoting this famous “The'Aeneas of a destined people,” founded ;,0 breams ,‘v
theatre of early Canadian history to the sacred Canada in a piety and courage worthy of our ^a'Y coasts of gleaming continents looming
memory of those eventful scenes which were eternal emulation and admiration. - „„ ar^e., * ' ... , , . „ It is true that we have in Canada other
enacted' thereon, and to those heroic spirits Here Christianity first rendered holy our ,tcy,0rT the ultlI?ate °t seas far rim. places redolent with sacred memories of our
who are associated with its ancient walls, national soil, and martyrdom sealed the truth bouls t00 &reat tor sloth and impotent ease, storied past, places especially dear to the chil- 
And it is to be hoped that every citizen of with th^ blood of saints. Here knowledge without whom our place as a people on this dren of our different provinces and communi- 
Canada, every schoolboy and schoolgirl will first spread its benign influence in those grey western continent would Scarce have been pos- ties of pebples. Qtieenston Heights in Upper 
offer some small mite to swell that national walls : . /sible. Canada " one of these, a spot next to Que ec,

dearest to all Canadians. But none of these 
are quite in the same sense what Quebec has 
meant, means now, and will mean ever more 
(as time goes on) to the whole Dominion.; 
All of these places have their niche in the 
walls of the temple of our national heart’s 
memory. But chief of all looms the grand 
old gateway to the St. Lawrence.

All races and creeds which go to make up 
our people have some reason to remember the 
old citadel. French, Scottish, English, U. E. 
Loyalist, all have participated in some way in 
the destiny of the rock fort of Stadacona. To 
this place in the future Ml come travellers 
from either hemisphere and seeing our mem
orial erected to our past they will read in it 
the history and present ideal of a people 
thy to be called great, by reason of their 
eration for their mighty dead ; and every Can
adian frdm Capt Breton to Vancouver will be 
rendered illustrious in the rich evidences of 
heroism and fortitude which our national 
patriotism will collect within the temple 
which it is proposed to ultimately rear on the 
Heights of Abraham.

Then a word as to the battlefields them
selves. They represent victory and honor for 
the French, the British, the U. E. Loyalist 
and the American.

No one spot in all the world is so linked 
to associations in which so many peoples may 
feel pride(_ #

But above all, there is a call to every 
French and British heart from this sacred 
ground. The causes of strife are long since 
dead and passed away. But the great memor
ies alone remain. The common memory of a 
common heroism which should bind, and does 
arid will bind, our two peoples more and 
more as Canadians. Here, now and forever 
stands the field and the immortal part of all 
that is most heroic in the two gréât Canadian 
races.

1

Britain,

wor-
ven-

This museum, it is intended, will be dedi
cated to the object of commemorating the de
velopment of our country and people from the 
earliest days. In it each province will have its 
place and hold its part, and in its architec
ture, .decoration and. contents, Canadian* his-* 
tory and art will vie with each other in re
peating, in painting, sculpture, parchment and 
relic the story of Canada, and its navel, the 
great grey, bastioned crag; that famed Nor
man and Breton gateway to the present and 
future dreams and achievements of this New 
France and this newer Britain *of the Western 
World.

This appeal is Ip all our people. It is to 
those who have influence and the means to 
speed the good will and the patriotic ideal. It 
is to the clergy of all denominatiofts, the 
teachers in the schools, the heads of all asso
ciations—it is to that great regiment of toil
ers, the tillers of the field, the men of the mart 
and mine, so that all our people may have 
their part in this great patriotic revival.

■
hen asked if -He saw the 
pointed out the plaintiff. \ 
late of the'■interview, he |

VI
:

July.’V
insulted, Smd it was found 1 
in Washington attending i
s on that date.
*en giving his testimony, 
for Sharon was observed 
n filling out a blank, and j 
stand he was served with I 
f and taken to jail. At : 
; Criminal Court he was' 
:ed to the penitentiary. >

I---------
b chief justice rankled in | 
I the newspapers by nais- 
b his threats of violence 
[e. The following year, a 
Field left Washington to 
I San Francisco. He 
rn Pacific train and was 
I the state of California by 
live, who had .been special- 

jurist's safety. At .the 
he evening Terry and his 
per as passengers for San 
[lieved that neither ■ Field 
fe of the other’s presence, 
throp, where, about 8 yo 
1rs got out for breakfast,
I Nagle "entered the dining 
leats at a table with other 
| centre of the room; Mr, 
Ired a few moments later 
able about ten feet distant 
re Field and Nagle were 

was observed to glance 
pm until her eye rested'on 
arid said something in à 
pand, who arose and walk- 
i table, seized him from be- 
and throat and with? his 

pout to strike him whefi 
novement, reached his' re- 
Ig thrfaugh the room, and 
teld’s throat was relaxed, 
p swayed for a moment 
floor with a crash. Nagle’s 
[mistake. Terry had been 
irt, and died instantly. He 
sate clay before he reached 
i lay there, motionless and 
rm stretched out at full 
idsome faeç upturned, Ipjs 
n expression; of malignant 
1 the hideous -method^ of his 
led.
jtted by a coroner’^ jury, 
er Terry’s wife, once-gdft- 
v broken-hearted, poverty- 
rey, wate committed to. an 
e, with Mammy PI 

as her only friend. Of all 
it throng that once wor- 
ie ef Sarah Althçâ Hill’s 
âined to do her reverence 
'ants. Sharon and Terry 
hea Hill insane, who will 
. Holy Writ that “the Way 
hard”?.

em-

frt,

A= =F

States
Ban extract a few simples 
e bulk, à few. indication* °f 
disions to which the experts 
And first, as to labor and ppli- 
the report as to Glasgow. It 

ut the fact that pressuré was 
to bear upon the corporation 
preference to applicants re

ded by councils. So fir né 
trm has been done. “On the 
ihe field irt which ''puli’ and 
:e" are effected. In GlasgpW in 
positions and promotions is 
rather than political in char- 

The criticisms are all confined 
jes of giving preference to 
relations, aged and worinréut 
es, non-residents from the 
elghborhood of councillors or 
i and, destitute or unemployed 
a.” " The same reptirt jgpeaks
bidedly of the Sheffield Tram- 
recommendations of council- 
an Important requisite in sé- 

ositions in that service.” There 
ly reports of great value, but 
kchnical a character to be fles- 
aere. But reference may P* 
the general remarks by-Mr- ®.

s and Mr. E. Hartley Turner 
icial conditions, particularly a* 
observations regarding depre- 
It is pointed out that no op
to write off depreciation 

revenue is Imposed upopJH*? 
ality by statute. It is 
ire is a practice of writnjjT®” 
n percentage as to certain 
lut this practice varies 
volumes may not make o°n* 

i any particular policy. They 
deal with some questions ot 

and urgency ; but they scji 
nstructlon to all who apptoacn 
lect in a spirit of impartialité • 
h a desire to preserve the gooa 
on of English local govern-

true

__________________________ , ■ -

Miss Geraldine Farrar, the 
merican prima donna, hae B**“ 
In “Madame Butterfly" to New 
the Metropolitan Opera House 
been deluged with Japanese y ?.

by her admirers, x Butternyj 
is. butterfly dinners, butterwn 
re in order, and Japanese dolls., 
inese prints, wonderful, 
an<^ vasés come pourmg_toa 
rrar says one of the chief ou 
in taking the role of 
f is that the attitude Of «to"' 
looping, attributed, tp f“ 
imen, is so physically t 
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Britaifi’s Naval EstimatesLord Glasgow’s Speech on
# °tS.,, 'tlle ÏÜ' building and marine engineering in- armour and armament. The German

toetT nnmls'^ irf -a dustries it must be obvious that the programme, which was designed to
hoh tn « laws of supply and demand were as cover a period of ten years’ consecutive
atZÜ* 7.°i. Society of inexorable as ever. Labor troubles in- building policy, allotted an ' average of 
rtoït * h i°W’ .presl* evltably came closely in the wake of over £ 10,000,000 per annum to new
,5*“' “ me cnair. Among contraction of business, and workmen, construction and armaments, and pro-

p r3„e_j were Lord willing enough to take advantage of vides for four capital ships a year to
Tri ,, , t*le ri°°a tide of prosperity, found it be laid down for the next few years.

John Durstrm t t®“A^miral Sir difficult to realize that the ebb had In France a comprehensive programme
Sir Philfn Wotx' wh<î^îyCS0ft’ a,f° to be reckoned with, and often was being worked to whereby in 12 
Doxford Mml™i iiifclroH .Theodore refused to accept the necessary reduc- years’ time that navy would possess 
mirai sir r Noel, Ad- tion in wages that must take place if 38 modern battleships, 26 armoured
Vice AdmiÜi ir* t ^°rant’ 5'n*ineer work was to be carried on in slack cruisers and fecouts, 279 destroyers and 
Wim^nMn Admiral r r-S1o “mes- It had been recently stated torpedo boats, and 131 submarines. In
Gerald Professor T if" wioaP"^ ?hat over 50 Per-cent, of the shipbuild- Russia the reconstruction of the navy 
Élïar ’Mr a p Vorro,’, ’i/* E" '"S berths on the northeast coast Were was being actively pursued. In the 
A ^Parsons nr Toh^T^iu S' vacant‘ °ne featura of that year’s face of facts such as these It must be
Bertto^”3’ DF' J°h 1 gIls and M" B- shipbuilding had been the proportion admitted that the navy estimates re- 

' °f vessels built for abroad, which were cently presented to parliament were
Ihe annual report of the council ex- now nearly 60 per cent, above the nor- remarkable for the moderation they 

pressed regret at the receipt of the mal supply of recent years. The out- displayed. The total amount asked for 
resignation of Lord Glasgow from the look from that point of view, however, was £ 32,319,506, being an apparent in- 
ornce of president, an office which he was not much better at present than crease over last year’s total of some 
had occupied with 150 much distinction that of home consumption. £900,000; but when allowance was
since 1901, says 'the London Times. The Employment of the Steam Turbine made for the surplus of stores in hand, 
ihe council desired" to express their In marine engineering the past year this figure was reduced to a net in- 
eordial thanks to Lord Glasgow for his had been noteworthy for the continued crease of only £14,000. The ship- 
ivmXI068 durlnS bis period of office, and increased employment of the steam building vote, which, more directly 
i ,1 reSard to the membership of that turbine for various classes of ships, than any other, concerned the mem- 
lnStJîïtlon’ the total nun,ber of new and attention was still focussed on bers of the institution, was actually 
candidates elected during the past year that form of engine. Its success in less than last year by over £ 500,000, 
was 137, but, owing bhiefly to losses the navy, where it had now entirely and £4,100,000 less than the corres- 
oy death, the net gain in membership superseded the reciprocating engine, ponding vote in 1904, since which time 
was reduced to 38. Among the more had been very marked o< late. The it had been steadily decreasing. When 
prominent members whom the lnstltu- First Lord of the Admiralty, in his ex- It was remembered that the cost of 
I'?1* bad lost through death were Lord planatory statement, had said that “all individual units had during this period 
i-inlithgow, who passed away recently war vessels at present under construe- increased enormously, it was obvious 
at ibe early age of 45, Lord Kelvin, tion are being fitted with machinery that the number of ships of each class 
M .£ McFarlane Gray, vice-president, of this type, which has, without excep- which could be built from this year’s 
Mr. Robert Thompson, and Colonel H. tion, proved very successful in the programme m 
jy Swan, members «f council; Mr. C. vessels which have been so ..
H. Has well, one of the oldest marine The adoption of the turbine had 
engineers in the United

Of policy. It had been stated that our 
present position was tmassailable, and 
that our facilities tor rapid construc
tion were a valuable asset. Both those 
contentions were true for the moment. 
But our position would only continue 
to be unassailable it we took the ne
cessary steps in order to maintain it; 
and as regarded the lvalue of speed in 
construction, that must not be over
rated. It was only of value if others 
did not achieve it. The monopoly—if 
it could be so called—of rapid building 
might be ours, today, ÿut not tomorrow, 
for no unprotected monopoly could ex
ist for long in the manufacturing 
world. There was on the face of it 
no intrinsic reason why other nations 
whose yards were equipped with 
modern plant and whose demand for 
skilled workmen was kept fully sup
plied should not turn out warships in 
as short a space of: time as our 
dockyards • or private builders, 
relations with foreign powers 
tunateiy friendly, arid‘for the moment 
no serious complications overshadow
ed the political horizon. But no gov
ernment could afford to confine to the 
immediate necessities of the moment 
the demands which it must make upon 
the resources of the nation in order 
to provide for the needs of the future. 
And yet this was apparently what was 
being done at the present time. “Suf
ficient unto the day is the evil there
of” appeared to be the principle upon 
which thi* year’s navy estimates had 
been based.

was surely to jeopardize our naval tried capability. He referred to Lord He knew they would all loin with himsari s*.
convinced that the only real economy which he had filled in the service of the good name of the navy and the 
possible in naval affairs was that the country. Lord Cawdor was will- safety of the country ^Hear hear) 
which was consistent with the main- lng to accept the presidency of the He sometimes doubted 1 whether tee 
tenance of our naval superiority. .With institution, and he himself would feel people In this country quite appreci- 
the resources at their disposal, it must that it was p. great honor to be sue- ated, as all those present didPPwhat 
be. admitted that the present board of eeeded by such a man. Ha therefore the navy meant to this great Émnire admiralty had displayed great energy moved that the institution e&ould elect Whatever navies might8 be toother 
In carrying through various measures Lord Cawdor as future president. ' countrft^_“d they meant much-thly 
for maintaining our naval construe- . Dr. Elgar seconded, and the motion could never Impress too constantly orteT4ormeandrThenwted0m StTtoZ Ca"ied Unan‘m°Usly' strong,Tupont^people “"Sun

ward policy in the constructive and f the course ot the day the Ucalte^ur116exteten™68,111^°was^teid
engineering departments at Whitehall folJ°wmg papers were read and discus- +*stence* J1 wa.s
had been fully vindicated. Provided “Unsinkable and Uncapsizable auteorttv^har,1'te»
only that, the necessary funds were Shil^ of the Goulaeff Form and Sys- tha£ ,the of state
voted by parliament, we need hare no tem of Construction,” by General E. E. fofetlgn affalrs’ that whatever the
fear for the quality of th! shtof and GoulaefC “Modern Armour and Its °f the command of the sea meant
material that contributed so largely to Attack,” by Captain T. J. • Tresidder; ,^?pîîfr 9°aat.ries’ meant to us Wt 
the maintenance of our supremacy and. ‘Modern Torpedo Boats and . ^ c2 5,aest"
afloat. P y Destroyers,” by Mr. J. E. Thornycroft. wished that toe people of this country
imnendfnz^re^rement frnmrthd t0 Annual Dinner. word of it was true° We^id'^not^im
dency of the institution, 'sfuch as^e Tb® a°”ual dinner of the institution of ferrltofy^^u^we^meant'°<toJreen
had valued the honor of presiding over 7a^h®1,d Iast n,8ht-at the Hotel Cecil, ourseîves sècure LeT us heir
the interesting meetings it had been j-or* Glasgow, the president, occupied 1- m)nr1 1
hisigood fortune to attend, he felt that the °bAir, and there was a large com- ae the blj?dena
the time had come when a change in EfnyiJ^blch ‘«eluded Lord Cawdor, be etcaped if we Jere to be ssh,
the occupancy of the presidential ®.lr William Matthews (president of * sa*e"chair might well be made. P The cans be Institution of Civil Engineers). boa?d of a<3mira°,tv or Inother „°rr 
upon his time seemed to increase rath- h,aPtaln (French naval at- ^d that*there* should be l^wise looiT
er than to diminish as the years rolled tacb®>- Slr Philip Watts (director of ine ahead l 
by, and to make it difficult for him, ?aval construction), Sir Inigo Thomas Lhat wls ’ comtes ^
living ,at a distance from London, to (secretary to the admiralty), Lord ^reful^nreadhi^nf te»d 
attend the meetings of the council as Blrr‘e- Admiral C. C. P. FitzGerald,.M. yelr te vJa^s^thL teete mteh/ ^ 
frequently as he would have liked to B- Bertin (president de l'Association ha lnv ter^ïhle hnrde^i Jiri 
do.. It was with feelings of deep Technique Maritime), Commander J. fax^aver He 
regret that he came to this conclu- Gibbons (United States naval at- tln^
Sion. He found it hard to put into tache), Sir Walter Howell (maritime 'te£ riawAnfl never enter Into
words his feelings on quitting an of- secretary to the board of trade), Dr. e£w„wrnm te*  ̂
flee which he had esteemed it his Francis Elgar, F.R.S., Mr. James f^eMh fn ^-evar/ tn '
highest privilege to have held for the ™X°n- Captain Wldenmann (German =1 f
last seven years. He might he per- Naval attache), Captain N. von Wawel ^tet^
mitted, perhaps, in taking leave of the (Austro-Hungarian naval attache), proceed ?*s ?f tbe ‘nstltu-
offlee of president, to observe with Sir John L Thornycroft, Sir John {y tLv^to^ tomther
satisfaction that the institution con- Mowlem Burt (master of the Ship- X, V.
tinued to fulfill Its useful function and Wrights' company), Sir Alexander tiS^^nfrv^hnt
to attract members from all those Kennedy, Sir Theodore Doxford, Sir ‘ f
parts of the world where shipbuilding Ge°cfe Holmes (chairman of the operation in com^arto^ different 
and marine engineering claimed-atten- board of public works, Ireland), Capt. p t^m2n
tion. (Cheers)'. He felt that the in- B®bf (Russian naval attache), Captain could^iot teft ^n mod^Rut while thev 
stitutlon required a president of great S. Tochinal (Japanese naval attache), lien'sf
power and ability. The name put for- Professor J. H. Biles, Mr. Francis .^ ^
ward for the position was that #f a Henderson (chairman of the British heroed te2^teTtithtinn4ntnobleman of weri known and ^ell- ^r^ldlnf oi^instYtutio^^ thaTin ai! S^atterTth^ ^

re, i.w j m. IPIv . , v. JmEHsHSSFThe Vagaries of Our Tricky Ears
jamiri Browne, ^nd Mr. W. H. Duy- Mr- Francis Henderson (chairman of 

The Navy Estimates. How do we distinguish the direction very slight difference of intensity will reaches the-left ear. Hence there must ^aîe (president of the North-East British Corporation of Shipping),
In dealing with the navy estimates, of sound? That is a question to which only answer for distances when the in general be a difference of phase in Coast' Institution of Shipbuilders and ™ reply,, referred to the^ government's 

the president made some stringent many people might reply that they do sound is a high note, and the sound the sound waves of the two ears; if the Engineers). °£ k°ndon bill, and on behalf of
■The chairman thfen delivered his criticisms. He said that the sea of n10t distinguish it, or that in certain waves are consequently short. When crest of the wave reaches the right ear , , tnose he represented, the shipowners
presidential addressJ He said that controversy that had raged of late circumstances at any rate they find it the note is low and the waves are long then it must be kome point on the Th* loyal toasts having been hon- throughout the United Kingdom, said 
the accession of nefcr members con- about the rock of British naval supre- yery difficult to do so. As Lord Ray- let us say as low as ninety-six vibra- trough of. the wave which is at the °£e7/mri0rd Cawdor proposed the toast that they were almost unanimous in
(tinued to strengthen the ranks of the macy had created a feeling of uncer- le,Sh, in discussing the subject ob- tions or waves a second— the differ- same instant reaching the left ear. of ,he Royal Navy,”- and, after ex- their approval of the bill, which was
institution, and he was pleased to say tainty with regard to the measures serves, the mechanism by which the ence of intensity at the two ears One'of the consequences of accepting prlf4sslîns hls thanks for the honor a well considered measure. It was a
'hat the list of new candidates who that were being adopted to ensure the ®ar and the brain locate sound has amounts to, only one part in five hun- this explanation is to believe that the whIch the institution had conferred very fair settlement of a very intrl-
had been elected was the largest yet maintenance of our navy at its rela- oeen very little considered. dred. It is hard to believe that a dif- sound wave does not stop at the drum him in electing him their presl- c a^^ complicated question. He
•lealt with at any spring meeting of tive standard of power and efficiency NThe waves of sound issuing from a ference of intensity so small as that of the ear, but goes on vibrating along ”®nt’ that any one who had held added that it would be a source of
the institution. He would like to em- compared to the other great navies of man's mouth are about eight feet long would enable the brain to say whether the nerve.^-London Post. office of First Lord of the Admir- great regret to shipowners if Mr.
lhasize the ^institution's appreciation the world. The increasing activity in —that is t° sa.y, from crest to crest. the sound was reaching the right ear 7, > aIty» as he did for a short time, could Lloyd-George were called upon to
of the cordiality extended to the mem- naval construction abroad and the ex- The clew to the problem’ lies in the or the left ear ffrst. say a word upon such a toast leave the board of trade; thé ship-
; ers during their visit to LeCreusot tension and improvement of shipbuild- fact that a person who is entirely deaf When, therefore, we are considering Dr. Mary Walker, of Oswego county, thn«AULJ2?Kiing^Hine,J1Ÿ m,v?4dvx°ne akl^5I«ti \
DS.t*year‘ The f°rthcoming Franco- ing resources outside the United in one ear cannot locate the direction the question of low nbtes, another ex- New York, the noted woman suflrag- «nerrlble* ?i8aStÏÏSi. ov®r“ h?d shown as pfresi- *.
J rttish exhibition would, he hoped, Kingdom called for the serious atten- of a sound. It is by ^irtue of hearing planation has to be Sought. Lord Ray- 1st lecturer and writer, who during the at navll efAhIÜÎov• 'hA^rpffn^al/ shinnapproach** 
furcher cement the bonds of friendship tion of those responsible for the naval with two ears that we are , enabled to leigh has lately shown valid reasons for civil war displayed heroism and en- ?ng alt sblpp,“g questions.
f ready existing between the two nat defences Of this country. In the Unit- do so. The explanation is not, however, supposing that in such cases the ears ergy as an assistant surgeon and con- recovni^i ity Tig® ’ Tb®y ‘ Tbe ‘oast of TCindred Institutions*

Dealing with tFe .shipbuilding ed States there were at tile present so simple as it appears. In certain detect à difference in the quality of tract surgeon jn the Union army, is _inin, aaval manoeuvres was submitted by Sir Alexander Ken-
■ Hlustry he said that it was well time 29 warships undpr construction cases the sound waves (or impulses of the sound which is called a phase dit- now drawing a pension. Dr. Walker he r,m P, T nedy and acknowledged by Mr. John

,wn that the past year had not been as compared with 22 a year ago. These comprehension and rarefaction), reach- ference. If the source of sound is sit- Is more than sixty years of age. . " R™k® ™ere Jlad',y apd nobly WarcT (president of the Institution of
ne of continuous expansion. Indeed, a vessels Included seven battleships, two ing one ear before the other, enable the uated on the right, then owing to the ______________■ ?"ad when they found noble lives Engineers and Shipbuilders in Scot-
;act!°n from the exceptional activity armoured cruisers, three scouts, eight hearer to detect the origin of the sound finite speed at which sound travels any -, ^ m£2y ln a,uS land. Mr. Bertin replied, to the toast

the previous few years had been submarines, and five destroyers, and by a difference in intensity. But ae the particular wave of compression will Bach person has two educations; one a. dlsas.ter’ be thought they might of "The Guests," proposed by the
, r‘‘8een, and to those who followed represented a total money value of distance around the head from one ear reach the right ear soonest, it has to eiv^rî.mi,othiera’ ï?d f?a,m .for those who were lost that president, and after the health of
)ear by year the progress of the ship-, over £8.000,000, exclusive of cost ot t? the other.!» only about one foot, the travel on about a foot farther be?ore tt 2 wh,ch he *lve" blm=elt" Vuselt” Hwr! ^ pr°-
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He ventured to say that 
tost consequently be . no more mischievous principle could

fitted.” small. Two large armoured ships be applied to our national defences.
(°ne a battleship, the other a cruiser), A hand-to-mouth policy was one that

_ _ States; Sir dered possible that Increase of speed six fast but small protected cruisers, could only increase our difficulties in
Tovl„rll^earCe'Mi.burn'™r which in every type of warship ap- 16 torpedo boat destroyers, and a the near future and a Very heavy out- 
J nn crease, and Mr. John Corry. The peared as one of ti^e most conspicuous number of submarines—such was the lay would be needed before long if our 

numt\er ot members, associate features of recent construction. The 21 total amount of new construction pro- standard of naval strength was to be 
r io.t'8’ etC” °,” (b? b°oks was 1,796 knots of the Dreadnought had become posed. It was quite evident from this maintained. That standard was ad- 
, 52„agailî|^ 1,758 and tbe general standard of battleship programme that the axiom laid down mittedly on a rapidly falling gradient
r #.1$0°V > e c0!i.nc11 bad re- speed In other navies as well as our by the board of admiralty three years as regarded new construction at the

rfom A. F yarrow, vice- own; the modern cruisers, notwith- ago with regard -to the necessity of present moment. No one doubted for 
A°®er }° defray tbe c°s( standing their heavy armour and ar- building each year four large armoured a moment that, should urgent necessity 

‘ 1° £ 20,000) of an experimental marnent, were enabled to do their 25 ships had been abandoned,- at any rate arise, the government of the day, to
ps JLresJta.?b p“rppBea to,b® ®rect" kn°ts, while in the torpedo-boat and for the time being. Moreover, of whatever party it might belong, would
ea at the National Physical Lahore- destroyer classes some very remark- the sums now asked for, the govern- readily vote such sums as its official 
;°ry' Provided that cost of matnten- able results Had been obtained with ment only proposed to spend a very advisers considered needful. The 
pa 6 orL. 6 nrst ten years was assur- turbine engines and oil fuel. One of small proportion on new ships during country would pot be satisfied with 

, ,, 8 munificent offer had been these destroyers, the Tartar, had at- the current financial year. No ade- anything less. But to found a policy 
accepted, subject to the tained not less than 37 knots on one of quate reason had, so far as he was of procrastlnatlbn upon the uncertain 

(.oncimons under which It was made, her measured mile runs, while the av- aware, been vouchsafed for this change value of thlsveleventh hour remedy 
and a committee would be formed to erage speed " of this boat on a six 
carry the scheme to a successful issue, hours' continuous run worked out at 
The council announced that Institution 35-36 knots. It was confidently an- 
Premiums had been awarded to Mr. tlcipated that the Swift, of 1,800 tons,
Lyonel Clark for his paper on "Mod- recently launched at Birkenhead, 
ern Floating Docks," and to Mr. J. would, when completed, be the fastest 
Hamilton Gibson for his paper on vessel afloat.
"Torque of Propeller Shafting, Some 
Investigations and Results.”

Presidential. Address.
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Canada’s New Mint—How Our Goins Are Made
D Cf~

CENTR,
considerable difference in the weight of the re
sulting blanks. Gold being also a very precious 
metal, it is desirable that the coins shall be as 
near the legal standard weight as possible. In 
the case of a British sovereign, the legal stan
dard weight is 123,274 grains, and the working 
margin allowed is two-tenths of a grain. If this 
margin be exceeded by even so little as the one- 
hundredth part of a grain, the coins are reject
ed, and re-melted. The lÿindredth of a grain is 
about the weight of a -quarter of a postage 
stamp.

or steam blast. This. fuel is very convenient 
and-efficient, and also very economical. A melt
ing furnace requires only about 20 cents’ worth 
of this fuel per hour, and can be lighted up 
or extinguished in a second or two.

The various processes through which the 
metals pass is being transformed from the rough 
metal into the finished coin are as follows ;

The ingots, as received from the refinery, 
are placed in the crucibles with the necessary 
amount of alloy, and charged intp the melting 
furnaced. Starting with gold furnaces, the first 
charge is melted in about 90 minutes, but only 
about 50 minutes are required to melt each of 
the subsequent charges.

When the metal is melted, the crucibles are 
lifted from the furnaces, and the metal is poured 
into cast-iron moulds, thus forming coinage 
bars.

coined at the Royal Mint in.London. In i860,
New Brunswick had its first local coinage. This 
was also coined at the Royal Mint, and consist
ed of bronze denominàtions as thos’e of Old 
Canada. Nova Scotia had its first local coin
age in 1861 ; but this consisted of bronze only, 
in the form of cents and half-cents, In 1871, 
the first local coinage for Prince Edward Island, 
consisting of cent pieces only, was executed by 
Messrs. Heaton & Sons, of Birmingham, Eng.

By the Dominion .Act of 1871, the curren
cies of Nova $çotia, Quebec, Ontario and New 
Brunswick wère assimilated, but it "was not until 
1881 that the provisions of the act were extend
ed to Prince Bdward Island and British Colum 
bia. . ' V ' " 4

The Ottawa mint is divided into six prinetpa! 
departments : ' ‘

r. The mint office, into which all bullion is 
received for coinage purposes and from winch 
the finished coins are issued to the distributing 
centres.

2. The -melting house, in which the bullion 
is mixed, melted and made into coinage bars.

3. The coming department, where the fin
ished coins are made from the coinage bars, 
and. tested, ready for issue.
» 4. The assay department, where the fineness 
and standard of the ingots," coinage bars and 
coins are ascertained.

5. The die department, Where all the coin
age dies are made.

6. The mechanical department, where the 
power is generated, renewals made and repairs 
to the coinage machinery effected.
/ ' The metals used for the present coinage are 
gold, silver, copper, tin and zinc.

The Imperial gold coins are composed of 
eleven-twelfths of pure gold, and one-twelfth of 
coppér (known in the trade as 2 karat).

The Canadian silver coins are composed of 
thirty-seventh-.fortieths of pure silver and three- 
fortieths of copper (known in the trade as sterl
ing silver). The bronze cents are composed of 
95 pe* cent of copper, 4 per cent of tin and 1 
per cent of zinc. ‘ y !

All the machinery, throughout the mint is 
driven "electrically. The power enters the build
ing as an alternating current at a pressure of 
2,000 volts. It is then transformed by means 
of transformera and ' ‘motor-generator, into a 

Before the passing of the British North Am- continuous current of £20 volts, and this is used 
erica Act the various parts of the Dominion to drive all the motois -which operate the ma-1- here drawn between two hard, fixed steel cylin- 
had -their own local systems of Subsidiary coin* chinery. .ou. ders, which can be adjusted to one-ten-thous-
age.-1 Old Canada (Quebec and Ohtarfo) ha<f Tt|e fuel, used for fruiting and annealing isafidtft' of ’afflnch. " delivers into ea«$i bag an exatIFnumber ot <■
piec.es of 20 cent*,' 10 cents, 5 cents anyone crude oil, which -is fed to the furnaces under - Gold being very dense sdetal, a slight differ- The numbers to be sp cotinted can bè varie 
cent, which were-first introduced m 1858, and pressure, and used in'-conjunction with an air ence in the thickness of the fillets would make a required.

to Canada. It is anticipated, however, that this 
arrangement will soon be altered, as there is 
a large and growing demand for « copper in 
Canada ; but unless this metal is so treated that 
most of the impurities are removed, it is very 
difficult to. manipulate.

All the metals used for coinage purposes 
will be of a purity of 999 parts per 1,000, or 
over.

ITH the opening of the new mint at 
Ottawa recently,' Canada is pos
sessed of ' a .building and equip
ment of greft value and interest. 
That our own coins are now being 
made on our own territory, from 

metal mined in our own rocks, is a matter of 
justifiable satisfaction. In addition to this as
pect of it the new mint affords a market for 

_ much of the precious gold and silver mined in 
Canada, which has been heretofore largely sold 
to foreign countries. A review of the history 
of coinage in the British Empire and in Canada, 
and a description, of the plant at Ottawa, may 
not be uninteresting at this stage.

In addition to the Canadian branch of the 
Royal Mint which has recently .been opened at 
Ottawa, there are three other branches of that 
institution in the British Empire, all situated in 
Australia. The oldest is the Sydney branch, 
which was established in 1853. The Melbourne 
branch was established .in 1869, and the Perth 
branch in 1897.

* ; There are also two British mints in India, 
but they are not branches, of the Royal Mint, 
They are under the control of the India office, 
and are situated at Bombay and Calcutta, re
spectively. *

Imperial standard coins may be minted at 
all the branch mints, as well as coins of the 
country in which they are situated ; but Imperial 
standard coins are not minted in the India 
mints. •' . •

l)r. Stein 
gatiom

The demand for silver and bronze 
use in the Dominion shows a marked increase 
since the passing of the British North America 
Act. For the ten years commencing 1870 the 
average annual demand was 284,000 dollars’ 
worth. For the seven years commencing 1900 
the average annual demand has been 502,428 
dollars’ worth; while’the amount coined in Eng- 
lnd for the above service in the single year 
1906 was no less than 850,460 dollars’ worth. In 
spite of thté large increase, there is every reason 
to believe that the demand for these coins will 
continue to grow. There is a very large amount 
of United States silver coin in circulation 
throughout the Dominion, especially in the 
West. The manager of one of the leading Can
adian banks has informed me that whenf in 
1906, the government had allowed them a s-.npl! 
commission for collecting and deporting the 
foreign silver, no less than 12,000 dollars’ worth 
was collected by this bank alone, in a single 
day.
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The fillets are next transferred to the cutting 
machines, where the blanks are punched from 
them. Each cutting press cuts out two blanks 
at each stroke, and can produce 300 blanks per 
minute. The skeletons of the fillets which 
left after this process (technically known 
“scissel”). are made up into bundles and 

These bars are about two feet long, two melted, 
inches wide »nd half an inch thick. In the case1 The blanks are then taken to the marking 
Of gold and silver, assay pieces are taken from machine, where a protecting edge is 
,the .first and last bar from each crucible, and around each coin, and kçeps it from being rap- 
forwarded to the assay department, where tt^ey idly worn away when in circulation. The 
àre tested. The bars are not passed into work chine can mark 600 blanks per minute, 
until a satisfactory report has been received The marked coins are then softened by pass- 
from that department, stating that they are of ing them through a blank annealing furnace ; 
the correct standard. All bars which are found cleaned or blanched, washed and dried, 
to be above or below the legal standard fineness They are then ready to receive the impres- 
are re-melted. sion which will be given to them by the coin-

The good bars then pass to the rolling mills, - age dies, 
where they are rolled into long, thin strips There are three coining presses, each capa- 
(technically known fillets), These fillets are, ble of striking 100 coins per minute. The 
when finished, about seven or eight feet long, blanks are fed automatically to the dies, and, 
and of the same thickness as the coins which with one blow, the head, the tail and the milling 
will be produced from them. During the pro- are all impressed on the blank, 
cess of rolling, the enormous pressure to which The coins are then tested by weighing 
they are subjected renders them hard and brit- examined for possible discoloration and for
tie. To overco.me this brittleness, they are other defects. All the defective ones are dé
passée! through the fillet annealing furnace, faced and re-melted. All the gold coins, and 
which softéps them again. The fillets are pass- the larger silver coins, are weighed separately 
ed about ten times through the bteakfhg-down , on the automatic -weighing machines. Each of 
mill, and ^re then annealed. They are then these machines will weigh 20 coins per minute, 
passed about nine tijnes through the thinning aftd each is sensitive to the one-hundredth of a 
mill, and about six times through the finishing grain. - The coins are separated, automatically, 
mill. In the case of silver and bronze, this treats into three compartments, one for those of cor- 
ment is sufficiently accurate, the finishing mill rect weight, a second for those that are too 
being adjustable to the one-five-thousandth of light, and a third for those that are too heavy, 
an inch. In the case of gold, however, it is The good coins which have passed this test are
necessary to be even more accurate thgn this, then rung on an iron block to find if they have
and gold fillets are therefore passed on to a the correct ring. They are then ready to be
machine called a draw-bench. The fillets are. issued.

are
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1Now that the Canadian Mint has been es
tablished, it is to be hoped that all foreign sil
ver will be deported, and replaced by Canadian 
silver coins. With the co-operation t>f the banks 
and the public generally, the mint will, alter 
paying all running expenses, be.a source of 
Considerable revenue for the Dominion.

How large the seigniorage on silver really is 
may be readily seen when it is remembered that, 
yvith silver at its present market price, the face 
value of a silver  ̂coin is about 2 1-2 times its in
trinsic value. A Canadian 50-cent piece con
tains nearly 166 grains of pure silver. Que troy 
ounce, or 480 grains, of pure silver can-be pur
chased for about 57 cents ; so that the 50-cent 
piece contains only about 19 3-4 cents’ worth 
of pure silver. The manufacture of bronze coins 
is even more profitable ; the face value- of a 
cent piece being about 4 T-2 times its intrinsic 
value. ' -■ » .. -

The Canadian branch is the -first at which 
the coinage of silver and bronze and the manu
facture of coinage dies will be undertaken. At 
the other three branches gold only is minted, 
the Royal Mint jit London supplying the neces
sary. coinage dies for that purpo.se. All the sil
ver and bronze coins for use in Australia are 
also supplied by the London mint and are of 
the same denomination as those in use in Great 
Britain.

'It has been proposed that the gold which is 
produced in Canada shall eventually be coined 
into either British sovereigns or Canadian gold 
pieces, whichever may be needed.

All the metals used for coinage (with the 
exception of the tin used in bronze coins) can 
be obtained in Canada. The silver which has 
already been purchased by the mint was ob
tained from Trail, B. C, where an electrolytic 
refinery for silver has been established: There 
is not at present in Canada an electrolytic re
finery for the treatment -of copper, and this 
metal is therefore shipped to the United States, 
where it is refined and then shipped back again

and

i
I

The coins passed for issue are counted into 
bags by an automatic telling machine, which
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r‘ u the starving multitudes of famine-stricken 
districts in India, too. He appealed not only 
to outsiders, But to Salvationists themselves ; 
and not only for support of that sort, but for 
more red-hot religion, to fill the world with a 
knowledge of the wonderful salvation of God* 
(Loud cheers.) :

General” Booth’s Birthday The New Point of View
u ENERAL” BOOTH entered his 

80th year yesterday, and the oc
casion was celebrated by a great 
gathering of Salvationists and 
other friends ift the Queen’s hall, 
says the London Times of April

became new to him,-” He was not there to 
boast—ne had? been more inclined to weep 
over his imperfections than to stand on that 
platform—but the new motive had led to a 
new life which had worn well. Many who ar
gued against his methods and doctrines now 
had words of kindness for him. In an Ameri
can city on his last journey, the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic bishops and thé Jewish Rabbi 
had all appeared on his platform. Ÿet his. 
march from Whitéchapel to his present posi
tion began 43 years ago. It was a mistake, by 
the way, to suppose that his usefulness as a 
preacher began with the Salvation Army. 
Yeats before he had conducted campaigns in 
the north and in Cornwall f but the churches 
closed their doorâ against shch special efforts, 
and, left without a platform* he drifted ou^ of 
organized Christianity and commenced the op
erations in East London which culminated in 
the formation of thé Salvation Army. After 
referring warmly -to the quality of his officers 
and soldiers, the “General” went on to illus
trate their work by statistics of the past week. 
In those seven days they had preached salva
tion in 32 languages, in 52 countries ; had held 
46,000 meetings in their own halls and 30,000 
outdoors, with a total attendance of about 3,- 
400,000 ! and had reached other 500,000 people 
by visiting. In seven days about 5,600 people 
had knelt at the mercy seat, including a hun
dred drunkards. The Salvation Army’s night 
marches and other methods were now being 
imitated up and down the world, and he would 
rejoice if they were followed by the same glor- 

’ ious results. After describing the social and 
operations, and saying they would con

tinue the Christian-like mirk of feeding the 
hungry in London streets, -despite.the objec

tions of some in high places (cheers), the 
“General” said that he, had made up his mind 
to live as long as he could, but the same 'tele
gram that announced his death would

HERE are few ardent sportsmen who the most caught two dozen fish, has never 
have not been asked, “What is the discharged a firearm of any kind and would 
fun of fishing?” “Don’t you ever get never kill anything if she did knôw how to 
tired of hunting ?” or any one of- shoot ; so her entire pleasure consists of seeing 
a hundred variations of these ques- and studying the various birds, flowers and 

HHH tions. These “outsiders” Can no > othqr manifestations of the Creator, and living
Three flies to a cast are too many ; they are more understand us than be can conceive of' the care-free life of the open.—From Forest 

hard to handle, make too much ftiss in the wa- a healthy, otherwise normal man spending find Stream, 
ter, and are apt to foul your cast. Two flies his vacation at a hotel, between a bar, a news- 
are far better in every way and many crafty paper and a ticker, staying up half the night and 
old fishermen use but one, especially in the sleeping away the best part of the da> 
summer, when fine fishing is at a premium. Scientists tell us that, excepting a few

Generally speaking it is better to fish down really abnormal people, such as geniuses on 
stream in rifts or rapids and up stream when the one hand and degenerates on the other, 
fishing pools. We will take the pools first, human beings are very much alike. Now,
Here are nearly always found the. largest fish what is the explanation of the fact that there 
and also the wisest. Approach the pool, if is such a sharp dividing line between the 
possible, from below âhd begin casting with pleasures of sportsmen and those of non- 
as long a line as you can handle with perfect sportsmen, and that one class should think 
control. Do not ovèreast your water ; it is the other mentally deficient? 
the commonest and worst of faults. Begin Perhaps I have solved the problem—and
just where the lip of the pool starts to break perhfips not. At any rate, it will be a whole 
iRto the rapids below and gradually advance day before this old Florida Special will land 
until you have searched the pool from side to me in New York, so I simply can’t make my 
side and up stream to about the middle of the pen behave and I shall try to put my theory 
pool. If you hook a fish lead him as quickly into words.
and quietly as possible down stream, where Two year^ ago my wife was a “non,” ami
you can finish him at your leisure and without I must confess that in her eyes I was crazy, 
creating a commotio'n in the pool.. Trout at-f Now, as partners should share each other’s 
ways lie with their heads up stream and can joys, I one day conceived a great idea- I 
be most, easily approached and securely hook- brought home a pair of small rubber boots 
ed in this way. If unsuccessful get out of the and announced to the madam that she was to 
stream, walk around the pool toxits head, drop accompany me for a couple of days’ fishing at 
your flies where the water poufs in and let Canadensis, Pa. As it was not going to be 
them -drift down and swing around into the any fun for her, my wife induced an did friend 
back eddies. Should the-result still be a blank to go along for company “while crazy Will 
and you have good reason to believe there are was fishing the madam was interested in 
fiÿh,in the pool and that it has- not recently birds; in fact, now she is very well posted on 
been disturbed, get back out of , sight, sit the birds of eastern North America ~The 
down for a rest or a smoke, change your flies' beautiful little Broadheadj winding through 
and after a few minutes try it again. Your mountains and fields, attracted her, the whole 
flies should a^ all times strike the water as atmosphere of what I can only describe as the 
lightly as possible, and if you aim y.our cast at open got into her blood, and those girls spent 
an imaginary point about two feet above the two entire days up to their knees in the clear 
Water, checking yout cast slightly while; Still cold -water of the stream. Wet feet were for- 
m $c. ^’ ** drop of its own weight and gotten, the lunch of sandwiches tasted good 
as lightly as a feather. Whenever' possible, and although the madam caught “nary a fish ’’ 
cast so your flies will strike the water first.. she decided to leave the children long enough 
This is easily accomplished by checking the to give us a, fortnight in the Temagami Re
cast with the tip of the rod held high. This K
causes the line to kink near the end of the The following winter, when I went to the 
east and the 2ics will swing back a little to- -interior of Florida, she again accompanied me 
ward you and .strike; lightly, while the line, in at\d, we spent a week camping on the edge of 
a reasonably short cast, may be held in the air Green Swamp collecting specimens. A trio 
and need not strrke the water at all. to Newfoundland last spritigfmade the madam

_ perfectly “camp wise,” and as I am writing
TT1., • /., tins she has both boys at Mohawk, a little set-
In Pans dogs are treated as well as human Vtlement in the “mountains” at the geographi- 

bemgsare. They wear automobile togs when cal center of Florida. The idea is to be where 
they gb motoring, they have a hospital, and they can all be outdoors, 
they even have a good-sized cemetery, with ' On the whole I am happy to say that the 
monuments and headstones and inscriptions lure of the open has as strong a fascination 
and mortuary wreaths for my wife as it has for ^yaelf. She has at

o-
BROOK FISHING FOR TROUT

U-
Mr. Bramwetl Booth, chief of the staff, in 

offering the “General” the affectionate con
gratulations of his forcés, said that they loved 
and trusted him not only as the founder of the 
Salvation Army, but because of^he simplicity 
of his life and character, and the steadfastness 
of his purpose in these days of luxury and 
ease ; and at a time of life when men might 
reasonably withdraw from such rigorous toil, 
he was still giving himself up to ceaseless 
labors for the benefit of his fellow's. The “Gen
eral” had that day received many hundreds of 
affectionate messages from all over the world. 
(Cheers.)

“Commissioner” Howard, who said that 
multitudes not enrolled in the Salvation Army 
owed everything to it, instanced" a chjurch in 
Northern Europe where of 200 members 175 
were found to have come to God at the Salva
tion Army’s penitent form. (Cheers.)

“Commissioner” COombs, of Toronto, add
ed the congratulations of the New World. He 
had asked the premier of the greatest ‘province 
in Canada if he had any message to send to 
the “General.” The reply was :—“Give him 

‘ all the good wishes you can'possibly think of, 
and say I feel much more than all of them put 
together.” We heard of measures here and in 
other lands for the good of men ; but the Sal
vation Army was helping to make that publip 
opinion which made suçh, great measures pos
sible. In every part of the world people 
looking to the “General” for guidance in work
ing out many gfeat.problems. (Cheers.)

“General” Booth, who was received with 
enthusiasm, spoke for more than an hour and 
a half without flagging. That being a sort of 
family birthday party, he said, he felt more 
like a grandfather than a “general,” and it 
might be. proper to speak more of personal 
things than he would otherwise have been in
clined to. Except for a little trouble with his 
eyesight, which the doctors assured him was 
only temperary, he felt as young as he had ten 
years ago, and he w.afe able to do as much work 
or a little more. It was for them to say 

I whether hfs mental force was abating. At any 
\ I rate, judging by the requests coming Trom all 

over the world, there seemed to be ’an idea 
that he could still do something worth calcu
lating on. As for his soul, it was still on (he 
old foundation. He was sometimes asked 
what had been the most striking and formative 
events in his-life. The first was his arrival in 
this world. (Laughter.) His “second birth” 
occurred about 65 years ago, when, “all things

o-
THE “CAMP ROBBER.*

The first living thing to welcome the 
camper to the wilderness is this bird ; “moose 
bird,” because found within the moose’s range, • 
or “tallow bird” on account of its decided par
tiality for grease. Others contend that it is a 
jay—“Canada jay” or “gray jay”—though it 
is neither boisterous nor does it disappear on J 
Friday. It is always handy and very dignified 
and reserved in its vocal efforts, confining its 
cry to a short smothered monotone. “Meat j 
hawk” only half fits, for, though pronounced- 1 
ly carnivorous, it is anything but a hawk. 1

Fear it has. no knowledge of; tricks it has 
never bçen known to practice, and if there is 
any attractive dainty ijn camp suiting its taste 
it flies straight down, quietly takes possses- 
sion and industriously gratifies its appetite 
just without the reach of the incensed owner’s 
fist. A loafer and a thief, some say, hence 
perhaps the “whisky john” and “camp robber” 
in the vulgar tongue. Classically it is known ) 
as Perisoreus canadensis.

Fresh meat is its obsession. Before the 
lucky hunter has time to gralloch the stag 
which he has bagged, this bird, crow or jay, 
quietly announces its arrival from the deer- 
slayer knows not where, and, without words, 
almost says :

“Hello ! Good shot. Glad to see you. Nice 
stag we have. Let’s see,” and down it comes,
“it’s good and ifat, too. I am very fond qf fat ; 
they sometimes call me the tallow-bird. 
Phew ! That’s a nice sack of tallow about that 
kidney, You’re awful slow and I’m as hun
gry as a wolf,” and the irrepressible jay pro
ceeds to help himself at the rump of the car- 

while the hunter is busy flaying the neck.
The impudence is more than the temper of 

the man will stand, and he makes a vicious 1 
whack at the voracious bird with his skinning 
knife, forcing it to retreat to a safer distance.

“Phew ! what a temper,” the indifferent bird < 
chirps gently from an overhanging limb. 
“Your ugly disposition will spoil your shoot
ing. I would not make such a to <fp over a 
little fat if I were a big strong man like you."’
—Forest and Stream.

rescue

were

t ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■pro
claim his successor. He believçd the Salva
tion Army Avould last as long as the sun and 
moon endured. It .was' learning all-the time, 
and-it believed in self-improvement. Ft- 
always crippled—that was, prevented from ex
tending as it ought—by lack of money ; and he 
was against going into debt. The meihbers of 
the Army gave largely out of their poverty ;• 
but they must hâve a little assistance if they 
were to be the mighty aggressive, force /they 
opght to be. A gentleman had gl en Jihn 
£1,000 and a lady had sent him £20,000, but 
these gifts were ear-marked for special objects, 
and rather increased than relieved the financial 
strain. He was said to have received £100 - 
000 for small holdings; but it was only axloan, 
and he had had to pay it bàck „The training 
institutions alone cost £20,000 a year. They 
wanted help also for the work in the shims and 
among the multitude of fallen

was
cass

serve.
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The average annual -consumption of to 
bacco in England is thirty ounces per head of 
the population. - ■n s among*wome?A By
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Gleanings From the Exchange Table
(S

THE VILLAGE OF MEIGLE.third or two-thirds of their annual Serous for you, who can't allow for
their ironies. Az woman gave you her 
soul and you took it for a smile. A 
girl gave you her smile and you took 
it for her Soul. You brought a lamb 
into your home, and set it to feed with 
a wolf, and now you call on the wolf 
to aid you recover the lamb the wolf 
himself has stolen."

PHYSICAL TRAINING.
Interesting Article on Value of Phyei- Col. Brock said the function at 

Bel Training and Military Drill. Quebec called for the mobilization of
------  thirty thousand men, and he anticipated

HE question of introducing ed some difAcuity; nevertheless, as re- 
physical training and mill- presentatives from Germany, France 
tary drill into all the and other foreign countries would be 
schools of Canada was the present, he would like to see three 
principal feature of an ad- squadrons of cavalry, with brigades of 
dress delivered by Sir F. riAes, Highlanders and fusiliers fully 
W. Borden, minister of equipped. Of course, some regiments 
militia and defence, to city might be disappointed, but if anything 
and rural ofHcers in the was attempted beyond this he con- 

Military Institute, says the Montreal sidered difAculties would be likely to 
Witness. arise.

Colonel Mackay, president of the Col. Stewart and Col. Grant held 
Institute, occupied the chair. that it would be impracticable to send

Sir Frederick, in the course of his troops to Quebec under the conditions 
speech said that by the Introduction of stipulated, maintaining that the funds 
physical training and military drill available were totally inadequate for 
into the schools of .Canada the coun- the purpose.
try would supply a great asset if war Col.. Forget contended that it would 
broke out. It appeared to him that be nothing less than a Aascp if Quebec 
the educational authorities and pro- province was not represented at the 
vincial legislatures offered some difA- Citadel.
eulty in the presentation of the scheme Sir Frederick, who upon rising to 
and therefore he thought the project reply was greeted with loud cheers, 
could only be carried out by an agree- said, amid laughter, that he had a 
ment between the Federal parliament sort, of suspicion that they wished to 

provincial legislatures. “Thrfy discuss the Quebec, tercentenary af- 
must be in accord," he declared, ‘'or fair. He explained the difAculties to 
the scheme fails." be met with In the sending of troops

One proposal which he wished Jto to Quebec. They were met by Ananciai 
carry into effect was that children in limitations, à vote of one million dol- 
every school up to twelve years of age, iars having been made, nine hundred 
both boys and girls, should receive thousand dollars of which was to be 
uniform training! The boys, after pass- devoted to defray the expense of the 
ing this age, he considered should be mobilization. He felt that a Journey to 
given elementary drill, and later, sys- the Citadel-would be good for the men 
tematic instruction in the use of the and better for the officers. When 
gun, etc. In every province there the grantiwas made they were actuat- 
would be one or more depots of the ed by the very best motives. Certain 
permanent force, these being chiefly regiments had spent money in an an- 
created for the purpose ' of teaching nual gathering and he considered in- 
the militia their business and duty. . stead of doing this. this year they 

In NoVa Scotia they had arranged should have denied themselves the 
for the scheme to be effectively car- Pleasure and utilized the money to
ried out and the three maritime pro- he p,Pty £Pr ,tl}e r a}a? A 
vinces we>e prepared to adopt the would be glad to get double what they 
proposals of his department. “It seems were getting for the militia yearly if 

Mount- to me,” continued Sir Frederick, “that they possibly could, but he was afraid 
this would elevate the tone and in,- that if an increase were asked it would 
crease the importance of the perman- meet with a strong opposition which 
ent force in Canada, who would be would ask when the expense was go- 
thc instructors of the teachers.” He stop snfwing. He did not think
was of opinion that the scheme could regiments should have prefer-
be worked out successfully and by the country militia and no
granting bonuses of from fifty to a thing less than a representation of 
hundred dollars per year to the teach- the whole country at Quebec would 
ers who efficiently trained the cadets, satisfy him. However, he promised 
the work would be done, thoroughly, to think over the suggestions made.
After leaving school the boy could Join but reminded his bearers that there 
a corps of cadets and In Ave years' were many obstacles to surmount The 
time every lad going out into the tercentenary commissioners had warn- 
world would have had a training which ed them, he stated, notto expect 
would stand him in good stead if war transportation facilities from July 19 
broke out , to 20 to the twenty-fourth, as there

tj ,, , ,, would not be a sufficient number of
He thought they could dismiss the cars available. The position was one

ideas of the peaceful people who critl- f extreme difAculty. In conclusion, 
cised the army and did not realize the remarked lie would see whether lessons of history; which plainly inti- Anything could be done and would 
mated that no nation, could count upon t,* thf raatter over with his col- 
the day when peace-shotild feign. One JrJz‘ at Ottawa
of the best waysvt«zprevent the evils th conclusion of the minister’s
of war was at all times to be ready _eech Brigadier-General. Buchan ask- 
.IOLn- -ed them *11 to Join in staging ‘IFor

TJie minister then 'dwdlt on “Imper- He’s a'Jolly Good Fellow, remarking 
ialiyi," remarking that while there that Sir Frederick 'BOrden was the 

piar- was no military obligation existing be- best minister of militia Canada had
are tween the Mother Country and her ever had. All the ofAcers joined in

colonies, yet, when war broke out, her the swinging song with great hearti-
tions .from every part of the Empire ness, the interesting gathering break- 
rushed forward to support the glori- ing up shortly after midnight, 
ous Aag and maintain th"e prestige of
the great British empire. Not one or w. J. LOCKE, EPIGRAMMATIST .
two thousand merely, but 7,500 men ? .------ „ of — Bqaconr, JJnder Water.
volunteered from Canada in the late Cynical Sayings 4L “Tbe Morals oi T?ie question of harbor navigation 

wo- war, to Aght for thé Integrity of the Marcus. ' by large vessels at night is a serfous
British Empire, added Sir Frederick, w r thT'Fnelish author of OPe at be,st. The usual lights design-
amid loud cheering. However, true Im- -The Moralf if Mareus Ordeyne," is ed to guide the vessel are too few 
perialism meant the ability to protect nothin» if ^ not epigrammatic, and in his and far between, and when they are 
your own border and country. When own dramatization of his novel, in obscured by fog the task of the pilot 
we are able to do this, if the bugle which Marie Doro IS appearing, he has is a hopeless ohe and highly danger- 
calls seven thousand miles away, ks it retained all of the refreshing dialogue ous. Realizing the advantages to 
sounded in the South AfricaA war, all which he first placed between the co commerce, of illuminating New York 
the British possessipns will be.able to f™ ot conversation is what barbor so that it could be navigated
send men, trained by themselves, to ^it,Je''The Morals of Marcus'' a di- f night, the lighthouse department 
uphold the honor of the Empire. version to even most sophisticated thqr da8 recently installed a series of

„TT . .. „ atre-eoers buoys along -the Ambrose channel
»°r 0Ur yea” aS° Î!?! a Every character—Carlotta, Sir Mar- fitted with gas lamps, which serve as 

overburdened taxpayers of the. Old cus Judith Malnwarlng, Pasquale, *and tamp posts along the highway of the 
Country had maintained garrisons on the rest—are spiced with the humor of harbor. The lamps are provided 
these shores, but in 1902 Canada came Mr. Locke's graceful _ and fancifdl with sufficient gas to keep them 
to the conclusion that it was no longer speech—fastidious, fascinating, stjmu 'burn[n„ njgbt and dav for a month fitting that the British should be calfed -atlng M Afew^xcerpts TheyJeedîoatiention unies® injured

1 £h!q8tv at^tio!1®* aa closely wedded to hfs books, in an- by collision with some vessel or by
authorities had been criticized for the swering the suggestion that he should the force of the waves, 
increased cost, but he certainly marry, says: “From w^at point of A new system of illumination has 
thought the Canadians had more re- view? The mere propagation of the recently been proposed, in which the 
specf for themselves than to allow human race, or the ProVl.d*n£ of a suj lamps instead of being placed above 
the British taxpayer , to pay this bill perfluous young woman with a means of water are aitUated along the bed ofcom nlpnfpfl Wh°*ad 3"^ ^"ny'^peoSe^ the channel81ZTL,^lnfel

mHnfaV^r^ibIy upoxl tlîe the world already. If the latter, I am ect their light to the surface, where 
^ tiad,rawn c°mpari- afrald j ^ not sufficiency altruistic.” the outline of the channel may be 

sons with the system in operation In ln anSwer to Carlotta’s enquiry as traced by illumination of the water. 
Switzerland, forgot that in the latter to what a situation is, Sir Marcus-says: By placing the lamps under water 
country military service was compul- “A spot between the devil and the deep they furnish no obstruction to riavi- sory. He would be-a bold man who sea.” • Again he says: “So many women gation of smarier ve^els whlch Me 
^?hld ^UgfeStH C°mpu^sory cTnïL°h,gCOpI^on "P masquerad*ng as not obliged to follow the deep™ chan-
States En|w?teeSddiR nnt In spewing.Of Carlotta he enquires: nels. They can also be placed low

S a c2aatry “ot “Is she so dreadful? Morality is large- enough to clear the bottoms of the
more than a hundred and fifty miles ly a mere matter of geography. I ad- largest vessels as well, 
from-boundary to bqtmdary, while mit she did try to tell you what she a cable is laid along the channel, 
Canada measured four thousand miles palls a funny Turkish story, but that preferably one , at each side of the 
from east to west, and one thousand }s cpmmqqpl^çe in. the harem. On the channeI and a-l intervals along this miles north of the United States boun- otter wej^with^hame at hav- "iîghU are aU^he! ^ **
gethêr inlppltolwe inS^Md^ al A line which, to meant to conceal what consist of tubular buoys provided
getner mappncaoie in vanaaa. the autbor believes to be a truism in a with a lens at the upper end and fit-

4 Proceeding, Sir Frederick said we veneer ot -comedy is: “As much edhnt ted with an incandescent eleictric 
must have convenient points or depots may be taken of a woman weeping as lamp inside, the light of which is 
throughout the Dotnitflon where the °f a koose going barefoot.” focused by the lens in a vertical shaft
militia could be conveniently and pro- Sir gaanhabandonedUC4o^ whlch rises to the surface and illu-
perly trained. The .system perhaps WhoC flaunts her sex as a bull mlnates a patch of the surface water,
was not perfect, but it had stood the fighter does his red rag, to infuriate The lamps are supplied with current 

The voters are with test for forty years, and ln no case helpless animals." from a dynamo or battery on shore,
had it been found wanting. Since 1903 Carlotta asks : “What is sex?" She where they are under the control ot
Canada has assumed the initiative in receives a somewhat cynical answer: an1 • operator.
every military movement, and was now “It is.*the fundamental blunder ot ere- custom, one side of the channel will
responsible for the defence of the be outlined with light of a different
country should any. attack be made, maxims ^ s^he stands^ BDonlor color from the opposite side. These
“Fancy,” remarked Sir Frederick, “no ««0ne Qf the many advantages Pof be- lights could be placed at much more 
army service corps, no engineers, no ing a man "is that when you sell your frequent intervals than the usual 
medical service corps in Canada.” It soul to the devil you can see that you t buoys, 
was, he thought, inconceivable; and get proper payment. A woman to paid 
one wondered whÿ these had not been ln promissory notes which are dishon- 
established before. The civil service ored when t,hey faU due'" A”3 ae»in: 
critics he thought had flfernvorefl , The man plays the air, the woman the

„ humdrum harmony.” And, "The women 
mare s nest when théy commented on mcn are crazy to marry are not those 
the proposed establishment of head- they particularly delight to 
quarters and the educating of a staff with."
of officers. “You can improvise an gir Marcus hurls another apothegm 
army of a hundred thousand men in in. "That which characterizes men' as a 
thirty, day®, but who would think of sex is their greater variation from type 
educating a staff of officers in that than women. The highest common fac- 
time?” concluded Sir Frederick. \ tor. 'of 100 Fomen I» far greater than 

_ , . , thàt of 100 men. The abnormal 1* more
CoL Mackay then invited some of frequent in. tho male sex.”

the officers to make suggestions re- Contrary to present-day underetand- 
garding the Quebec Tercentenary cele- ing, it to given to Pasquale to say: 
bratlon, remarking that they wished Every man is a- hero to his cook.” An
te go Yuli strength. other fine of Paequale’e, is: "My good

Brigadier-General Buchan thought ^GnythlnHu^hlmlc" 
the situation was rather a hard prob-. slr Marcus says: “Talking to Antoln- 
lem to solve at present. ette |s a pure joy. If she wokè up one

Col. Labelle was of the opinion that -morning and found she, had a mind, she 
Sir Frederick would be able to put would think it a disease. A while 
the matter through ail -right, and he °It's givenh then?th likl caCs
did not anticipate much difficulty, whiskers, to supply the deficiency of à 
There was nothing to criticize, he ad- natural scent." /
ded. In the work done by Sir Freder- Judith says to Sir Marcus: "If the 
lek or his department. He considered heavens were to open and 
that unless the Montreal brigade was Jerusalem to appear this moment before
there the show would not be com- y du, you would begin, an unconcerned
pieté,- disquisition on the Iconography of souls.

_____.... , My poor Marcus, go back to your dim
Col. Carson maintained that from a centuries and play no more with ac-

finanpial standpoint thé various régi- tuai thing» You either break them like 
ments could not possibly forego one- a woman's heart, or they are too dan-

CENTRAL ASIAN EXPEDITION.
Dr. Stein Tells of His Recent Investi

gations Amongst the Ruins of 
Ancient China.

of over 100 miles Dr. Stein and his brutality which resulted from men try- 
party managed during August to cross ^ht^n^on^oot.^hen^tt,,.

by the rioters. ^
-, , , , , aaa +*- “It was in Paris in 1902 tnat 1 learn-all riding to peaks of 18,000-19,000 ft., ed how a great demonstration can 

between the longitudes of Su-chou and be dealt with scientifically. In July of 
Kan-chou. All the rivers descending that year, as a result of the passage of
to those oases as well as the Su-lai-ho, the separation act. the police and mill- 
which flows towards An-shi and'Tun- ^ry began the dosing of^schools and 
Vmo no- convents. The whole city was in a fer-6Xpl?Jed t0 th,.r gl,aC,i®I" ment, and one night the Latin quarter 
fed sources. The magnificent ice- Was being urged toward a minor revo- 
crowned range which divides the head- lution. All night long the mob march- 
waters of the Su-lai-ho from the Ko- ed, singing, taunting, :lnd insulting the 
ko-nor and'Khara-nor drainage was military, who sat immovable in the 
also surveyed along the whole length face of all insults, onlv occasionally 
of its north face. Both in individual c'*ew5treets by rld,ng stra!eht
peaks and average crest line its ,The chIef precaution taken was to 
height proved to exceed that of the completely isolate the quarter from the 
northern ranges. It was curious to rest of the city. All night long women 
meet in the wide mountain-girt basin, were adrc^tly placed in front of fhe 
clrc. 13,OOP feet above the sea, where mobs when they charged the police, and 
the Su-lai-ho gathers its main sources, îhey in eveI*y ef^ort bait the miti- 
the same combination of marshes and îîî£îiriv-tet tiotu/i ««.A.-,,, them without avail. The next day thétIii.*-SarS>d ?reas which is the charac- WOmen of many organizations, for this 
teristic feature of the desert- depres- was not a class demonstration, posted 
sion where the. river dies away be- notices in'every part of the city call- 
tween Tun-huang and Lop-nor. From Ing for a mass meeting in the Place de 
there Dr. Stein and his party made la Concorde, on Sunday. As fast as torn 
their way over difficult bog-covered down these notices were replaced and 
uplands into the unexplored alpine Zs® thlt
tract where the T'a tuner ritmr tvie wfts estimated that one hundred thou- the + ^ 82111(1 Persons were making their way
northermost large tributary of the Yèî- to the place appointed for the meet- 
low river—rises and afW this short ing.
visit to the edge of the Pacific drain- “If anything the women outnumbered 
age regained the broad vallev of the the men °n that day, and for five hours 
upper Huei-ho, or Kan-chou river. there was an unceasing struggle be- 

mL- _ z. i ^ . tween the police and the mob: arrests
ine total mountain area covered by were made from time to time, and some 

xtai Ram Singh’s plane-table survey, of the most notable people in Paris 
on the scale of four miles! to the inch, wére marched off to the police stations 
between An-shi and Kan-chou bllt the superb discipline, and above all, 
amounts to close on 24,000 square. Î!16 u.8e of .mounted men was a revela-
Sons8" wls6 Pfixed0n °5 nUmeH? Str etivemseupMnfiro7 ZLabSOlUtely
tions was fixed astronomically by ,,T„ „ j . „ . . _
theodolite observationq and ralinHlo . 111 ta68® days of social unrest andihmDeohrttamteaSUrkemen^ S'ecur% f0r a“-

important peaks and passes by means cur anywhere in the country, and I am 
or mercurial barometer and clinometer sure no such effective weapon can be 
readings. As a supplement to the found to deal with it as the trained po- 
topographical work a large series ^of llce horse, skillfully ridden, 
photographic panoramas was taken by “Two years ago I was in Trafalgar 
Dr. Stqin, illustrating the character- square when the unemployed marched 
istic features of the great ranges as *bto Dondon from Manchester, 
they presented themselves from com-mandine- nnsitinriQ points as affording the real bulwark ofmanning positions. safèty. It has been said that meet-

From Kan-chou Dr. Stein began ln&s are allowed in London without po- 
early in September the long journey 11ce interference, and the Socialists and 
which was to take him back to the anarchists and unemployed are permit- 
Tarim basin for his second archaeoio- This Ta0'
gical Winter campaign. Several anti- generally understood6 ^ this
quarian considerations obliged him to country, 
follow on this journey the great cara
van route, via Kami and Turfan, 
which, ever since the seventh century 
A-D. has supplanted the more ancient 
route, past Lop-nor #ts the main line 
of communication between Kan-su and 

While traveling alohg it 
to the An-shi he was able, by a series 
of reconnaissances northward, not only 
to survey that portion of the ancient 
“Great Wall” which was known "to 
flank the route as far as Chla-yu.
Kuan, but also to trace remains con
clusively proving its earlier extension 
to An-shi. *

pay.
Old Perthshire Village Where Camp

bell-Bannerman Is Buried.

EIGLE, where the remains 
of the ex-Fremier are 
to find their last resting

_, .. . , . „ . , , j,*™-, place, is but a little vii- r:
The Mahommedan Hatred of the lage—a Perthshire ham-

Hmdu. let, midway between
It is difficult to express the eternal JsLi Perth and Dundee, and

and inevitable hatred and detestation _L UJ. nestling in the shadow 
which has always existed between of the Grampian Hills,
tho Mahommedan and the Hindu in says the London Standard. In. its cen- 
India. It is often forgotten by crl- tre, built on rising ground, is a stately 
tics that the differences between the church, and in the churchyard, with 
Mahommedan's religion and the the head of the grave almost touching 
Englishman’s are minute compared the northern wall of the kirk, Sir 
with those that divide Islam and Hin- Henry’s coffin will be laid beside that 
du Ism. They of the East take their of her he loved so well and mourned so 
redgion much more seriously than bitterly. There is a wayside station at 
wo of the west; and, in the eyes of the village, and from this the church is 
Islam, the dog of a Christian is far a cduple of hundred yards distant, 
better- than, the swine of a Hindu. Half a mile further on stands Belmont 

The Pathans of the northwestern Castle. Sir Henry’s stately seat, famous 
frontier—keen, hardy and relentless, in history as the home 'of the Thanes 
fighters, without education and with- of Dunsinane, from whom it was 
ouc the wish for it—may stand as a snatched by “Bloody Mackenzie.” Later 
type of the Mahommedans. They are it was the seat of the Wharncliffes, 
kept from the throat of Hindustan from the third Earl of which noble 
only by the presence of the British house it was purchased by Sir Henry 
government If restraint were re- Campbqll-Bannerman. 
moved from the Mohammedan the Belmont Castle is a huge pile ot 
Hindus would go down like «rain be- bulldlngs which has been added to by 
fove the sickle, and the Pathans lt vari0us owners. The main portion 
would turn India into one widespread o( it existed ln the peri0d pictured by
h®11' tThe.TT1 t0vl',yho°iit,roni«e'iv Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.” Within easy 
friend the babu. Yet he is precisely ylew f the at the otheg side
the man who today does all he can vaUey watered by the river Isla,
to make British rule in India difficult. which , crossed by a flne 0id brldge, 
Were there any chance of htosuc- nestlea ^ anclent 'town of Aiyth, from 
cceding agitation would promptly wh th Ear! ot Alrlle derives hte
=<T8e- ,G;‘mnindTif ÎÎ!0 sub-title, Baron Ogilvy of Aiyth; It
silence of the Bengali press aboutthe was common taik at Meigle two years
Tho® nrIS ,»it°/tnT-h k^,wq h?s ago that lf the ex-Premier had gone to
^he. Bra,hm n asitator kppw3 ”ls th Upper House he would have as-
Englishman and understands exactly sumedP‘’he tul of Lord Belmont. The 
how far he may be trusted to go dog- vlUage 0( Melgle ,B one tbe oldest in
gedly on with his ungrateful work. Scotland. Old-fashioned houses cluster 

I saw » curious instance of round ^ church wh„e toward the
the contempt ln which the educat d south and east are aome modern but 
Bengali babu is - held by .n . attractive-villas, and a new school—ail
own bipod. Toward the close ot 1902 fa£,n fl space of greensward.

J h. in S The chief attraction of the village is
hth»Pthree fnn? Rainut its sculptured stones, which, formerly 

dglTr A*f well known exposed in or near the churchyard, are
mivht^oln^e at now gathered together and safely hous- 

Rajput asked if be jnight join meat , th ld sch0otroom. These stones

i\Trz Jcrînâîlcg'MFrom first to last, nothing could ex- pVtoir who betieved that one of the 
Amidst ^.sentence andano^oliz- monumentowaserectedtothememory J 
ïng ro'mltdeYneThtcktl^ctair Arthur’s faithless Queen,
barring thheena^owiS n™sagew2y ^ A medtoL neSibortood is an uprigM 
barrinf pillar called the Stone of Arthur, and
bv the"outs®retched arm The todput two estates named Arthurstone and 
»en caTed thl BenlaU' ugly tidings. Arthurbank, gives some support to this 
He toM Wm teha! h! wasgone o?8a belief The monuments are unques- 
filtby and sfedttious lot of cowards, tionably Pictish. ^ .
mangy curs, that bit the hand that The easiest way of reaching Meigle
fed them; and he finished by saying î'"0T„jTn pncZ'T^Mei’Jle Station
that, codld he have his own way, he to Perth, and thence to Meigle station
would subejet the whole lot of them an hour s run by local train, 
ta a certain torture whose very, men
tion made the wretched babu a shade 
grayer. I never sâw sürti 
tacle of shivering terror, 
filial sneer the Rajput told his victim 
to go; and then he turned back to 
the table with a pleasant smile.—
Perceval I.andon, in The World’s 
Work.

and survey ln detail the three norther
most ranges ot the Central Nan-shan,

URTHER communications 
have been received from 
Dr. M. A. Stein concerning 
the results of his geogra
phical and archaeological 
expedition in Central Asia. 
They are dated Kara- 
Shahr, December 10, 1907. 
During the -summer months 

immediately following Dr. Stein’s de
parture from Tun-huang (Sha-ch’ou) 
archaeological labors in the torrid 
desert plains would have been practi
cally impossible. He was glad, there
fore, to utilize this period in accord
ance with his original programme, 
mainly for geographical labors in the 
western and central Nan-shan. The 
arrangement and safe storage of the 
extensive collection of MSS., art re
mains, and other antiques resulting 
from his explorations about Tun- 
huang kept him busy at An-shi until 
the close of June.

t

:and the
Dr. Stein’s first move from1 An-shi 

led towards the great snowy range 
south, which forms the watershed be
tween the Su-lai-ho and Tun-huang 
rivers. On the lowest of a succession 
ot barren plateaus, built up by parallel 
outer ranges, he discovered a large 
ruined site at some distance from the 
village of Cbiao-tzu. Tbe ruins of 
the town, abandoned about the 12th- 
13th century A.D., afford interesting 
proofs of the process of desiccation 
which has since materially altered’ 
the physical and economic conditions 
of the outer hill region. The stream 
from which a canal, still traceable for 
a long distance, brought water to the 
site and the once cultivated area 
around it has completely disappeared.
Ot the force of wind erosion, which is 
almost constantly at work in this re
gion, the walls of the town bore strik
ing evidence. In spite ot very mas
sive construction, all lines of walls 
facing east, and thus standing across 
the direction of the prevailing winds, 
have been completely breached, and 
in many places effaced to their very 
foundation, while the walls facing 
north and south have escaped almost 
uninjured, 
in which
through the second outer range, Dr.
Stein found an interesting series ot 
Buddhist cave temples, still forming 
a placé oi pilgrimage and closely re
sembling in character and date the 
“Hails of the Thousapd Buddhas” near 
Tun-huang, but less extensive, 
large and well-preserved fresco com
position which decorate their walls, 
supply fine illustrations of Buddhist 
pictorial art, unmistakably Indian in 
origin, as practiced in this region from 
the 8th to the 12th century A.D. After
surveying the great chain of glacier- _____ . . . _ ,
crowned peaks which overlooks the %,tSiein started troiip An-shi

bee^confiiMbf thTgTeaTroute^loTg 

lal-ho.. Dr. stein and his comianions wh*ch the party were moving north-
made their way over hitherto unex- westwards. Both at the Kami and the
plored ground to the toot of the moun- T.u^fn bases he devoted some time to
tains near the famous Chia-yu-Kuon v,s!tLng important «md ruined sites,
gate of the “Great Wall." Here a and full advantage was taken of these
short stay enabled him to clear up an in the journey for obtaining
archaeological problem of considerable Trtai fu.rveys °f th5S®. d slr, CtS ?nd 
historical interest in connection with t^le a(ij0^n^n6 parts qf the Tien-shan 
the “Gl-eat Wall.” The imposing line ra°se. .
of ttys wall, which bends round the ruTs, wlthln H?e T^Tan oas.es’ da?Tg 
westermost part of the Su-chou oasis maiub’ trom the Uighur period (ninth 
and extends to the very foot of the î° twelfth century A.D.), have been 
Nan-shan, has always been represent- largely explored by successive expedi- 
cd in books and maps as the end of iJonsTof, Frofesor_ Grunwedel 
the ancient “Great ^Wall” tniainc thp Von Leiog, and have yielded a richnorthern border of Kansu^Yrtwdth archaeological harvest. Their inspec- Strength of Presidential Candidates,
this assumption it was difficult to re- “on Proved particularly interesting to Governor Cummins, of. Iowa, is a
concile certain early Chinese notices Hr. Stein, owing to the close relation tariff reform Republican and thor- 
whlch seemed to place that -famous between their art remains and those at opghly well informed as to public 
gate much further to the west, and the Buddhist cave shrines of sentiment in thé middle west. In a
still more forcibly there spoke against huang. Observations he was a“le to recent interview in speaking of the 
it the remains of that ancient limes make on changes which have tal5®n strength of possible presidential can- 
which Dr. Stein’s explorations in the place ln the Physical conditions of the didates, Mr. Cümmlns said: “The
spring had revealed as extending from oasis since the period of those ru ns -state of Iowa is for Taft for prési- 
An-shi westwards into the desert of wd1 help to throw light on similar dent, because he represents the Roose- 
Tun-huang/ Careful examination on. Questions concerning more ancient Velt policies. The Republicans there 
the spot disclosed near Chla-yu-Kuan aites in the Tarim Basin. believe that if he is elected he will
the junction of two lines of frontier In spite of these labors en route, follow up those policies. They have 
defence of widely different age and and an aggregate marehlng distance been consistent supporters of the 
purpose. One line, represented by the from' An-shi of close on 900 miles, Dr. Roosevelt ideas for several years. In 
crumbling wall of stamped clay which Stein had reached the northeast corner fact, they approved of them before the 
runs along the whole northern border of the Tarim basin in good time for the president himself took them. . Of 
of the Suchou and Kanchou* districts, explorations of the, winter. He was course, if President Roosevelt should 
was proved by certain ruins to have eager to dgvote them, in the first place, be a candidate he would be the choice 
originally continued westwards in the to any ancient sites which may have of Iowa Republicans.. I apprehend 
direction of An-shi and the Tun-huang survived along the northern edge of that if a majority of the delegates 
lines, and to date, like the latter, from the Takla-makan, among the protect- cannot be obtained for Taft, the presi- 
the second , century B.C. Its mani- ing sands of the desert. dent will reconsidey his decision and
fest purpose was to safeguard the ___________ , be a candidate. That ia a remote
narrow- belt of oases along the north ____ contingency, however, and there is
foot pn the Nan-shan, which was in- MOïïHTBD MEK nr A mob. every reason to believe that Taft will
dispensably needed as a passage into , the new York nominated on the first ballot.
Eastern Turkestan when Chinese poli- A W<££orfl«rln Which Bhe Was "Unquestionably Democrats will
tical and commercial expansion to- ’ caught. choose William. J. Bryan."
wards the “western regions" had com- ____ “And the result’'"
menced under the first Han dynasty. ,In tbe discussion of the methods of 
The second line, which meets this an- suppressing the Union Square demon- 
cient wall at right angles and through stration on Saturday much stress is laid 
which the Chal-yu-Kaun Bate leads, upon the fact that women and children
construction ^and ^otSbly8 doSS^not 'mounted pol'iœ,"‘sli™ a businesS woman 
go"back^further* than^tlS mh-mh SÎàW''EÆ^eSïTf Th^dTs"- 

century A.D. It was built for the turbance, my experience may be of some 
veftfc. different purpose of closing thë interest."
great route towards Central Asia and ««j was walking west on Seventeenth 
the west, at a period when China had street, near Irving Place, when the 
once more resumed her traditional at- most determined clearing of the streets 
titude of seclusion. was going on as a result of some of the

Socialist leaders undertaking to make 
Su-chou, the first town “within the speeches from the steps of a house in 

‘Wall,’” served as base for Dr. Stein’s that block. A great crowd of men who 
expedition into the Central Nan-shan. in the main did not look like laborers,
The Chinese settlers of the Kansu
oases entertain a great dread of the ana tne mounte v
mountains, which, in spite of excellent wa„ at 1 y arlriTlln£. from
grazing grounds and other natural ad- the£0eXerUons, and i< would not have 
vantages, remain to them a terra in- ^“=nr 8urpriaing if some impatience had 
cognita beyond the outer scarps of >he been sb0wn by the patrolmen. As a 
Richthofen range. Guides were Ob- mounted man came towards, me, I asked 
tainable only as far as the broad him what the trouble was, and he pulled 
plateau-like valley between this and his horse to one side to permit myself 
the Tolai-shan range, where some gold and a number of women to pass on. 
nit. situated at an elevation of about towards the square. In all the turmoil at 111 el?vauo“ 01 about ot the next half hour ! particularly 
13,00(1 feet, are worked for a few noted tbe actions and effect of the 
months annually by small parties of mounted men in dealing with the crowd 
more venturesome people coming from and from my point of view there was 
the side of Hsi-ning. After leaving both consideration and self-possession 
these exposed mining camps, where shown at a moinent of much stress.
the snow had barely melted by the be- "It happens that I have been an eye- / , , - '
ginning of August, no human beings witness to several serious ,demonstra- The Firet Private vers,
were met with until the travelers to- t*0»8 *Lt La„Huüâ mJhndLnu^d lu their An old fashioned practice mentioned
wards the close of the month came ^^r^^on and have noticed the part }n the Druce case sounds etrangely to 
upon Mongols grazing in the valleys piayed by women in such emergencies, the modem ear. It was given lnevi 
south of Kan-çhou. Fortunately, the My first experience was in the Oincin- dence. that the fifth Duke of Portland 
well-defined charaéter of the four nati riots in the early eighties, when had his carriage strapped to a railway 
great ranges in whiçh the Central the citizens of that town ruled by rqob truck whenever he took tow the line, ana 
Nan-shan rises towards the uplands spirit, and burned their own court house. t^at he sat ln the carriage ln prefer- 
of the Kofco-nor-Khara-nor region, • “The police being quite powerless to ence to an ordinary compartment. It 
and the open nature of the main val- ^®al w1tl1 îhe !S8UÎ* Ahe ♦Viim*' was a common practice with moneyed
ley® between them, facilitated syste- cl!#1 trains women hooted P60?1® ot conservative habits in the
matic survey work notwithstanding ^dmuntedthesol^S^nBr Vnoîto early days of the railway, and the com- 
the total want of guides. Excellent or two cases the companies disgraced panics made adequate .provisions ax- 
grazlng was met everywhere in these themselves by retreat. In the light of cordlngly. On the Grand Junction 
'alleys at elevations between 11,000- later experience I am sure that had a railway the first cless fare between 
13,000 feet—evidence of relatively handful of mounted men been avails- Liverpool or Manchester and Blrmin- 
abundant moisture and a striking con- ble much of the dlagrace and shame of gham wa, £1, A gentleman’s carriage
trast to the barren slopes, of rock and and areon would hate been was charged £3, and the passengers,
detritus presented by the western -.Ia 1892-98 I was ln California when “if belonging to ot riding in gentle- 
Nan-shan ranges at the same height. the railway strikers mobbed-the police, l man a carriage, IùB. each. Fall Mall

By marches covering an aggregate and saw again the inevitable and futile I Gazette.

I
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In1 the ' canon-like valley 
the stream of Tashi cuts Permits are granted after careful 

scrutiny and investigation, and there 
are always precautionary 
taken on a scale tjmt would not be pos
sible in New York without comolete dis
location of the police routine. The 
Hyde Park Sunday meetings, which 
bave been cited as another example of 
English tolerance of free speech, are po
liced in a thorough-going manner, and 
the language used by the speakers is 
controlled absolutely by the police.

^ ‘NoWhere else in the world are the 
crowds made up of such unknown quan
tities as in New Yôrk or Chicago. The 
.foreign element, does not enter into the 
problem of control in foreign cities. 
The agitators ln this country always 
harvé at their .disposal wemen who are 
experienced and trained In the art ot 
inciting resistance, and in the more ef
fective work of becoming public •: 
tyrs in the front rank when clubs 
wielded or horses charged.

“Personally, I think the police are too 
ready to use their clubs on insufficient 
grounds, but in suppressing general dis 
order I^but echo the sentiments of man, 
other women whose work in life in
volves dealing .with all • sorts and de
grees of men, when I say that no more 
consideration should be shown to 
men than men In such crisis, and that 
both have a regard for a mounted 
as for no other force.**

measures

Turkestan.
:The

1
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Windsor Castle Ghosts.
It would be strange indeed if there 

were no rumors of ghosts at Windsor 
Castle, if thdre were no weird stories of 
strange phantoms flitting down the 
Long Walk and through the stately 
corridors. There is one ghost, however, 
pf whom little is known, save that some
times when the moon is at the full—a 

rpple, anxious face is said tp be .seen 
looking down into the garden frdm a 
high window in the Keep. > >

This* young man, writes Sarah Cather
ine Budd, in the Queen, was a Scottish 
Prince, afterwards James I of Scotland.
He was brought to England in 1405, and 
unjustly detained for nineteen years.
He was kept at the tower for two years 
and then removed to Windsor .Castle, 
where some little show of respect was 
paid to him, although to all intents and 
purposes he was a prisoner. One me
morable day as he was listlessly, look
ing out of the window he saw a very 
beautiful girl walking in the garden 
below. She was Lady Jane Beaufort, 
granddaughter of John of Gaunt, and 
with her the young prince fell passion
ately in love. The girl was sauntering 
in the pleasure garden below, when the 
mesmeric glance of mingled love and 
admiration which he threw upon hpr 
seemed to compel an answering look. 
Slowly she raised her beautiful eyes 

.and fixed them upon his pale sad face. 
Well she knew his story, for the fate 
of the young prince had excited much — 
compassion throughout 
that mutual glance kindled a fire of 
love in each youthfuVJieart Which death 
alone had power to quench. , History 
does not record how / often Lady Jane 
walked under the 
vtindow, but the 
grew and strengthened. The prince had 
something now to live for; hope crept 
into his heart and a new light into his 
sad eyes. The deep passion of his 
heart awoke the poetry in his nature, 
and he wrote some verses full of un
usual • beauty and of tender sentiment. 
This was afterwards published ln Scot
land, under the name of “The King's 
Quair,” meaning quire or book.

The prince was at last set at liberty 
in the beginning of 1424, by Henry VI., 
on the condition, however, of his sub
jects agreeing to pay a sum of £40,000 
—and this not as a ransom, but as com
pensation for the expense of his main
tenance during the nineteen years of his 
captivity, being at the rate of £2,000 
per annum. A strange idea, truly! Be
fore leaving England the young prinCe 
married the Lady Jane Beaufort, and, 
with a heart beating high with love 
and courage, he took her to Scotland to 
share his throne. But, alas, there are 
some people who seem set apart for mis
fortune, and James L of Scotland was 
one of these. On ascending the thronb 
he g^ve himself up to enlightened 
schemes for the good of his people, es
pecially. of the poorer class, 
king was before his time, and 
nothing people more bitterly resent than 
a broad-minded cleverness which they 
cannot understand. Like our beloved 
King Alfred, he worked early and late 
for the good of his people, and had *he 
great joy of feeling that his wife was 
in entire sympathy with blip and his 
pursuits. The hardest Mows that life 
can give a man are softened by the 
love and joy of a happy home. Alas! 
however, his happiness was only of 
short duration. A conspiracy was set 
on foot against the king, headed by his 
uncle, Robert Stewart, Earl of Athol, 
and he was foully murdered at the Do
minican convent near Perth. His faith
ful queen twined her arms about him. 
All in vain! She was dragged away by 
mpin force, and the light of her life 
went out in darkness:

So now, when the moon is at the full, 
there is a whisper of a sad young face 
still to be seen looking anxiously down 
Into the gardèns below at Windsor 
Castle.

a spec- 
With a
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England, and

poor prisoner’s dreary 
love between them

:

It will be' a“Taft wilt win out. 
close hard fight. I- don’t ’lilte to dis
cuss the possible weaknesses of the 
candidates of my own party. The Re
publicans hâve been in power a' long 
time, and the voters are becoming 
more and more independent in their 
thinking.
the canvass which will tecd'to embar
rass the Republicans to some extent. 
But the Democrats will have their 
troubles too.
Roosevelt, and' they believe that Taft 
stands for Roosevelt’s policies, and

Bryan.

These

There are many things in

Following the usual
that is why Taft will beat 
Taft and Bryan are the strongest can
didates that the parties could name^- 
always assuming that Roosevelt is 
out of the race. Eight out of every 
ten Republicans you meet In my state 
are for Roosevelt if you ask them how 
they stand, and the same can be said 
of Bryan among Democrats. Bryan is 
much stronger than he was eight years 
ago. He has been going around the 
country, and .he has dropped free silver 
and modified some of his extreme 
views, and, altogether, the Demopratic 
voters are no longer afraid of him, as 

of them were eight and twelve

But the 
tnére is

However, experiments conducted by 
thé ihventor, Leon Dion, point td the 
fact that three or even two a mile 
would be ample in a straight channel. 
The cables can be securely anchored 
to the bottom but the lamps, owing to 
their flexible connection with 1 the 
cable, will be free to sway slightly 
with thé motion of the watgr. The 
buoyancy ot the lamps is iqerelv suf
ficient to hold them upright and not 
strain the main cable.

The submerged lights would have 
an advantage Over surface lights ln 
serving as guides- to Submarine boats 
when manoeuvring in the harbor. In 
time of war the lights would be 
switched off under normal conditions, 
but whenever desired they could be 
turned on at a moment’s notice to 
admit a -friendly vessel.—Scientific 
American. ' \

M
converse

many 
years ago.”

f.
Mme. Schumann-Heink, who is the 

.mother of eight children, says: “I am 
happy when I can go about with a 
dust cloth in my hand or get into my 
big apron and cook the things my chil
dren like, and they think I can do lt 
better than anyone else. My great 
ambition Is my children. If I can make 
the world say ‘'Schumann-Heink has' 
raised 
to my'

Iweli." j

Miss Josephine Schaln, of Minnesota, 
-who Is a graduate of the law'school of 
the state university and a lawyer ln 
good standing, with a substantial prac
tice, is devoting all her spare time to 
compiling a booklet of all “Lews AfJ 
tectlng Women and Children ln'Minne- 
sota." It is said that there is a move
ment on foot against child labor to 
to have a similar work done fr- every 
state in tbe union:

the <iew

a good family,” then I can go, 
God and know that I have lived■ .aynft t >■
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200 COSTUMES TO GO ON SALE MONDAYi
VOL L,

Our Greatest Costume Sale Starts To
morrow Morning
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Just when a costume bargain is appreciated the most, our representative, who is in the 
East, sends along a splendid purchase of suits—the best we have seen. They will be 
placed on sale tomorrow, and the assortment is such that any person wishing a costume 
can readily be suited—every suit being new, and no better styles are shown, no matter 
what the price. The suits, of which there £ye about two hundred, were bought at our 
own price—the maker certainly could not make the garments up for the price he sold 
them for, and he is one of the best women’s tailors in Canada. We do not believe that' 
we have ever made an .offering of çostumes that equals this one for genuine merit—the 
styles and cloths are so new, right-up-to-the-minute (not what you find at end-of-the- 
season clean ups) but new, fresh stock, and at prices that are offered but seldom for

goods having the merit these possess.
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MilSvs 27 Exclusive Costume Models
Actual Values $50.00. Monday’s Price $35.00
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la this assortment wi\l be found some of the best French and and American Novelty postumes, most of them 

being only one suit of a kind, therefore having the merit of being exclusive. In the American models, We have 
the Estelle Christie — one of New York's newest — also the Edna Spooner and the modified Butterfly models. 
The French models include the Clifford and the Wolverton—both handsome creations. They are mpde up in 
Silk, Voiles, Panamas, Serges and Chiffon .Venetians in all the newest and novelty colorings.

REGULAR VALUE $50.00. MONDAY $35.00.
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Dressy Tailored 

Costume
WOMEN’S COSTUME, in 

very fine quality of imported 
Venetian, in the light stripe 
effect, jacket hip length, with' 
fitted back, large butterfly 
sleeve witji deçp £ufî, /oil 
collar, finished wiih fancy 
stitching, silk lined. Skirt 
circular cut, with 3-inch bias 
fold. Regular $50.00. Mon
day

Stylish Clifford 
Costume

*
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\\ THE CLIFFORD COS- 
ruXTUME—the coat is made 
/VyX of fine blue Panama 
tx\\ ^»th co^ar> cuifs and 
jfrZyi \ lapels of jacket of blue 

_ y/and white check. Skirt 
y \ V^ V /- / twenty-gore, with pleat at 

JF** each seam, is made of the 
check trimmed With bias 

' , folds of plain blue Panama,
■à' This is a New York fad and

is very smart. Regular $50. 
Monday
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$35.00 The Estelle Christie, New York’s latest 
costume creation. Actual AA
value $30.00 for » « ydw.Vv$35.00-^evModified Butterfly Model, ÇTA AA

actual value $50.00 for yvV.VV
r I
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42 Handsome New Costumes, Actual Values 
$35.00 Monday’s Price $25.00m

■»Î i

OME beautiful suits in this assortment in the smart mannish tailored effects, also some of the 
more dressy styles, including the popular and handsome Butterfly effects. In the tailored styles 

the modified Prince Chap is a very attractive model. These costumes are made of French Pana
ma. English serge and Chiffon Venetian, in all the newest plain colors, including grey, fawn, blue 
and black. Also some very pretty effects in light tweeds. Regular value $35.00. Monday $25.00.
WOMAN’S COSTUME in the dressy Butterfly ef

fect, made of very fine all wool French Panama,
3-4 length sleeve with deep cuff, inlaid collar of silk, 
smartly trimiried with fancy braid, skirt circular 
cut with deep fold. Regular AA
$33.00. Monday.... ..., -----  ....

THE CLIFFORD COSTUME, the néw coat with 
long felted back and short cut-away front, faced 
with silk braid lined with-silk, fifteen-gofsd pleated 
skirt with bias fold. Regular 
$35.00. Monday................ ...
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from o 
assista 
Murpta 
way it 
GtrouaA PRINCE CHARMING COSTUME in blue, 

brown, light stripe and black, made of very fine 
French serge, jacket trimmed with silk braid, full 
length sleeve with cuff, pleated skirt fini- AA
shed with bias fold. Reg. $35.Monday.

WOMAN’S SMART “MORNING” COSTUME in 
all wool, fine English serge, coat 27 inchès long, 
semi-fitting back, front with two buttons, prying 
the mannish effect now so much worn, skirt pleated 
and finished with stitching. Rcgulaifl'^f* AA 
$35.00. Monday.. .... .... ............*P^cMJU
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<18.58Smart Tailored Ccstume 58 Decidedly Pretty Suits
X

73 Nicely T ailored Costumes derf polidl) 
broug 
the L'T'HIS lot includes a fine assortment of different styles,

. particularly in the smart tailored effects. The Merry 
' Widow and the short hip length tailored style being most 

strougly shown. The cloths used are fine all-Wool striped 
tweeds in new patterns, also English Cheviots in shades 
of brown, blue and green, also blacks. The jackets are all 
lined throughout with silk.

nnHESE Costumes are made up in French panamas and 
-l chiffon finished Venetians, in brown, blues and black. 

Also some very pretty light striped effects, the styles 
shown are the styles Merry Widow, the appropriately 
named Prince Charming, the new 'cutaway styles and 
some nobby plain tailored effects. A stylish and handsome 
lot of suits. The coats are all lined throughout with silk.
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Actual Values $30.00. Monday’s Price $18.50Actual Values $22.50. Monday’s Price $13.75 v
SMARTLY TAILORED COSTUME, In brown and blue Panama, hip* length 

coat, tlgbt-flttlng back and cut-away front, roll collar and cuff of silk. 
Skirt circular cut and finished with Was fold. #1 O TÇ
Regulay $22.60. Mbfldày ............ .................................................y | U. I v

PRINCE CHARMING COSTUME, in chiffon finished Venetian, colors brown 
and blue. Jackets with roll collars and cuff of self finished with stitching, 
lined with silk. Pleated skirt with blag fold. if f O
Regular $22.50. Monday....... ........ ■■••••• ...... •. A | , / a

MERRY WIDOW COSTUME, In sttlpe,. brown and white effect. Coat eeml-
two buttons. Skirts pleated

•*■ CHARMING COSTUME, in blue and white check. Coat with

Regular $30,00. Monday.................................................................................... 51 8.50

WOMAN’S SMARTLY FINISHED HIP LENGTH COSTUME, tight-fitting 
back, cut-away front, full length sleeve with cuff. Skirt pleated and 
finished with two-Inch bias fold. •. , * « n mA
Heghlar $30.00. Monday ...... ............... .......... ..................... .. •••$10,50

WOMAN’S COSTUME, -with the new cut-away front fastened with two but
tons, semi-fitting back, full length -sleeve with cuff, roll collar and lapels 
of self. Skirt circular cut with Wide bias fold, made of thin-# « O flA 
stripe effects. Regular $25.00. Monday.......... ........................... .... 31y,3|y
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1 r-;fitting back and polnte4 fronts fastened w«th 

ahd finished With, fold.^ Regular $22.50.

MANNISH TAILORED COSTUME, In very fine French Panama,, colors 
brown, blue and black. Coat 27 Inches long, fitted back and front, with - 
side pockets, full length sleeve' with cuff. Skirt circular # g W 
cut with two-inch bias folds. Regular $22.50. Monday.................y 1 V. I V
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'■iMerry Widow Costume
Regular $22.50, for.... seMK^yiyo|DAVID SPENCER, LTD.V* ‘ SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY 

GOVERNMENT AND BROAD STS.
SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY 

GOVERNMENT AND §ROAD STS. Se
boat
this

I4- 4%

X s 7‘, *__

Merry Widow 
Costume

VERY DRESSY MERRY 
WIDOW COSTUME, made 
up in the new shadow strip
ed effect, jacket very smartly- 
tailored, finished, with stitch
ed strap of self, inlaid collar 
of self witti braid finish, 
skirt full pleated with bias 
fold. A very attractive and 
stylish model indeed. Regu
lar $50.00. Monday

$35.00

Smart Wolverton 
Costume

THE WOLVERTON COS
TUME, in fine, silk voiles," 
colors black, blue and grey. 
This style is of the more 
dressy,order, being finished 
at thf- waist with deep silk 
girdle, 3-4 length sleeve with 
cuff, inlaid collar of silk, 
cuffs/ collar and vest very 
smartly trimmçd with silk 
braid, twenty^gored, pleated 
skirt finished with 3 inch fold 
of, silk.
Monday

Regular $50.00.

$35.00
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